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fFTIETH YEARINDIANS HAD 
FIGHT FOR LIFE

T>:
canoe. One was kept 
While the other tended 
idled. THREE HUNOHEO BEAD 

IN WAKE OF TYPHOON
today. The ballot was taken yester
day. Senator Dillingham succeeds 
himself for another.slx year term, while 
former Governor Page will serve for 
the remaining two years of the unex- 
ptred term of the late Senator Red- 
field Proctor.

YOUNG PROSPECTONS 
DISAPPEAR IN NORTH

W1 In chancery today said the statement 
of Claim must be amended.

Legislative Councillor Dead,
Quebec, Oct. 21.—Hon. F. X. O. Me- 

thot, a member of the legislative 
cil of Quebec, is dead.

SIFTON AGAIN 
TO BE MINISTER

This for two 
*jWt was seen. Ï

8> landed, but found no village, 
copie. In the Indian hut, though, 

fourni two quarts of flour and 
1$ Watches. They had recovered 
«=.u*mder of the seal’s carcase,

-r v 6 “Pitting of their canoe, and 
t^ay brought this ashore. The flour 

mea,t «av® thhm food for 
eight days while they remained at the 

Bach day both hoped that 
ould come to the hut and
* to them. But no one Manila, Oct 21.—Belated reports in- 
n £bey realized that they dicate that the storm of October 12 In 

the search before their the Cayagan valley was the worst and 
uatî?- , w most destructive within the memory

thay cruised, search- of living Inhabitants of the valley. The 
mage. The seal meat was official figures are not yet available,

,n- r - • . „52ey ’anded to seek berr- many places have not been heard from,
n I . ^ t* is r\ r les* an? fo**nd fish that animals had, but it seams certain that the numberSeal vaUghl Oft Tontfl Dsy of Jashore and Tartly eaten and of dead will reach the three hundred

oi. »• » t-*i ■ > | suDsistea upon this. mark.
starvation and r ire Mado °ne day an Indian was seen on the

• n _____ r n shore and with a glad shout Billy and
IM DOuOm Of UanOO his klootchman turned the canoe shore

ward and hailed him. The Indian 
shared his food and they learned from 
him where they were. It was two 

Adrift In an open canoe for thirteen hundred miles to Ounalaska, the place 
(Uvs with three biscuits to subsist upon they sought, and sixty miles from tee 
until they captured a fur seal and ate nearest settlement, an Indian village 
me carcase on the tenth day, Billy, a known as Morsiovia. This place they 
Kyuquot Indian and Louise, his kloot- reached the following day, and after 
clunan, had an experience few would £o°d was given them there they went 
have survived, according to a special to Bar Harbor, which place was 
despatch from Ucluelet to the Colonist, reached after a journey of five days 
The Indians who were brought to Uc- in their canoe. They stayed there 
I'jelet on the sealing schooner Mark- three days and started to Belkoffski 
land, Capt. George Heater, which left one of the ports of call of the mail 
Ucluelet at noon yesterday for Clayo- steamer Dora, and on this vessel were 
quot to land her Indian crew, were taken to Ounalaska. 
lost from the schooner' Thomas F. They were turned over to Capt. Otte 
Bayard, now at Clayoquot, on Aug. 19, of the revenue gutter Rush, wlio, when 
and there will be jubilation among the he heard their story provided'for them 
Indians on the Thomas F. Bayard for and arranged to bring them south on 
Billy and his klootchman 'have been that vessel. The sealing schooner 
given up as lost. Markland arrived before the Rush was

ready to start and they were trans
ferred to Capt. Heater’s vessel. They 
were In a deplorable condition, their 
hands and feet being badly swollen by 
exposure. On the voyage south, though 
they recovered entirely and are now" 
seemingly, little the worse for their 
awful adventure.

■ \no
they

Boston an«T lysine Road

New Haven, Cohn., Oct. 21.—A re
port that Vice-President T. A. Byrnes, 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, will become presi
dent of the Boston and Maine corpor
ation, was absolutely denied by Byrnes 
tonight

coun-
Great Havoc Wrought By a 

Storm That Lately Visit
ed Philippines

Two Englishmen Who Started 
From Edmonton for In- 

genika Missing
Castaways From the Schooner- 

Thomas F. Bayard Had an 
Awful Experience

School Building Burned.
Hichibucto, N.B., Oct. 21.—The 

grammar school ' building here was 
destroyed by lire this afternoon. Loss 
$4,000, partly insured.

-

Manitoban Destined to Assume 
Portfolio at Present Hon, 

Mr, Templeman's

Indian t> 
someone 
bring re 
came. ! 
must coi 
food was ex 

For three 
lag for * v 
exhausted

dl^ppearSLce°and2prohSolemd?ate°of ottawa.'Oct 2i**E^nrImier Gree 

two young Englishmen, bound from WaV nf M»l!h &CP er Oreen- 
Edmonton to the placer gold diggings . nVfba’ ^ho was recently
on Ingenika-river last slimmer, is the X rallway commission, TMr; p, cPTIfVM IM DDAMnn. . ... . essence of another tale which has just 1 *** loom at£he Wlnda0r THE ELECTION IN BRANDO

S wV^ter^VuSS reeea<e8 an acute attack of asthma.

expected to make the journey without 
privation or great hardship.

On June 4th the two men reached 
Fort Grahame, on the Finlay river.
Sixty miles north of Fort Grahame 
they made the camp at which they 
were last seen on June 15. From that 
date they never returned to their camp.

The four horses were discovered by 
Indians shortly after the two men were 
last seen. In the camp were found 
all the provisions and equipment car
ried by the missing men. A shotgun 
v»as lying in their tent. For several 
weeks the camp was not touched by 
the Indians, who took it for granted 
that the owners were prospecting and 
would eventually return, though some 
wonder was caused by the fact that 
no provision had been made for the 
horses to sécifre feed. Finally the In
dians reported the disappearance of 
the men to Hudson's Bay Agent Fox 
at Fort Grahame. While the fate of 
the men is a mystery, it is generally 
believed they were drowned.

Damage from Cloudburat.
Shawnee, Okla., Oct. 21.—A cloud

burst at Gale, Oklahoma, six miles 
west of here, today caused the South

INCH OF BISCUIT A DAY
c

.

There was a heavy typhoon and tor
rential rains throughout the valley and 
In the mountains. The rivers were 
flooded, and in many places rose -to a 
height of thirty feet, sweeping every
thing before them.

Hundreds of animals and houses 
were swept away by the waters. At 
Aparri, which was almost all undér 
water, the American residents, headed 
by Lieutenants Treadley and Clark, 
Postmaster Foss and Engineer Clark, 
formed a brigade which rescued scores 
of natives, taking many off their 
houses, which were floating down the 
river.

The government has dispatched a 
coast guard cutter to Investigate con
ditions and organize relief. It is re
ported that cholera has broken out 
among the refugees.

■

MR. MACDONALD INJURED
Provincial Opposition Leader Has Nar

row Escape From Being Killed 
By a Train

Nelson, Oct. 21.—Word reached here 
from Rossland last night that J. A. 
Macdonald, K.C., had a narrow escape 
from death at Trail. He went to ad
dress a political meeting there and 
got off the train in the dark at the 
wrong crossing. He was thrown back 
almost under the wheels, but was 
saved by falling against the lowest 
step of the car. He was much bruised 
and shaken up, lout pot seriously in
jured. A party of Rosslanders were 
driving to Trail to attend the same 
political meeting, and their carriage 
went over a 30-foot embankment. 
Daniel Thomas, E. S. H. Winn, J. A. 
Macdonald’s law partner, Peter Albo, 
and Steve Brailo were aH badly cut 
and bruised.

Cholera in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—During the 

twenty-four hours endled at noon id* 
day there were twenty-seven 
cases of cholera in the municipal hos
pitals, and nine deaths from the dis
ease, 
hospitals.

Rural Mail Delivery.
Calgary, Oct 21.—The rural mail de

livery service started this week from 
the local offices on two routes. The 
routes favored,with initial service 
Calgary to MiUerville and Calgary to 
Jumping Pond.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 20.—Mr. Sifton’s 
supporters are putting forth the most 
tremendous efforts to secure his re- 
election. That' they have “money to 
burn,11 is shown by the lavish way 
they entertain all and sundry who 
have votes in this constituency who 
are not, as yet, pledged to either party. 
All sorts of promises are held out of 
favors to be extended it the Liberals 
are given another lease of office. Des
pite the fact that Mr. Slfton Is under 
a cloud In Canada at the present mo
ment, they make no attempt to die* 

'guise the fact that it is the intention 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to re-.instate 
him in" the cabinet, should the Liber
als succeed in holding on to office. 
Sifton’s supporters here are authority 
for the statement that It is planned 
to give the member for Brandon, the 
portfolio now held by Hon. Mr. Tem- 
pleman, that of Inland revenue and 
minister of mines. Templeman, it is 
said has the lieutenant-governorship of 
British Columbia in his pocket, and 
will certainly succeed Hon. 
Dunsmuir, the present incumbent of 
the office. Slfton and his friends ex
plain that it has long been patent at 
Ottawa that Templeman has never been 
regarded seriously ,as a cabinet min.- • 
later, and Sir Wilfrid has felt handi
capped by his presence on the treas* 
ury benches owing to the fact that he 
has shown incapacity in flebate. It Is 
further- sal) by Sifton’s' friends that 
the member ïor Brandon'has all along 
Insisted that he would hot re-enter the 
government unless Templeman was 
got rid of. But the chances are ex
cellent for Slfton himself going down 
to. defeat on Monday next.

j
are

An Efficient Guardian.
London, Ont., Oct. 21.—H. A. Judge, 

a detective employed by the govern
ment to secure convictions against 
persons guilty of selling liquor to In
dians, was found guilty of carrying 
liquor to the Oneida Indian 
tion and fined *150.SWEPT BY TORNADO reserva-

Fopr Persons Killed and Many Injured 
in New Mexico—Many Houses 

■ Destroyed
Desperado Captured.

Swift Current, Sask., Oct. 21.—Gebo 
Lavallee, a notorious western desper
ado, wanted on charges of cattle and 
horse stealing here and, in Montana, 
was captured by Sergt. Bottelley, of 
the Mounted Police in a halfbreed’s 
shack here. The police have been 
after Lavallee for two

When Billy and Louise left the 
Thomas F. Bayard on the morning of 
Aug. 19, they had seven sea biscuits 
as their day’s ration. Heavy weather 
came up and they were unable to make 
their way back to the schooner. They 
paddled and stared at the horizon 
looking for the schooner they had been 
ÿovvn from, the sea rlsjng meanwhile 
and spray and spume showefing over 
them. No sign of the masts, hull down, 
was given them. There was nothing 
but sea and the grey faraway skyline. 
Seas washed over them and four of 
their scant stock of 
were swept away. They were lost In 
the northern sea with land far

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 21.—One person 
was killed and 18
property destroyed by a tornado at 
Tuccumcarl, H.M., last night.

J. S. Owen’s residence was blown 
over and his eight-year-old daughter 
was crushed to death. His wife and 
12year-oId son were seriously Injured. 
Many residences, houses and windmills 
were blown down.

At Hartford, forty miles south of 
Tucumcari, on the plains, a number of 
houses were destroyed. Thomas Jones 
and Mrs. J. C. Hankifis, living in-claim 
shanties, were killed, their bodies be
ing found a considerable distance from 
the ruins of their shanties. In Quay 
valley, C. Williams was killed by the 
wrecking of his ahanty. A tract sixty 
miles wide was swèpt bare by the 

r*. stoma. -•*$ !"'*v 
■ ■" -r .

thfc H.’uae °r '’Airmens. Attempt et Tolman to Collect _
1 Sjlnst seventeen other women bitanh Interest is Disallowed 

who were arrested on Oct. 13. charg- Bv Court " d
ed with disorderly conduct y Court

A large crowd including many suf
fragists, had gathered. Miss Pank- 
hurst examined the two cabinet mem
bers. The purport of her questions 
many of which were disallowed by 
the judge, was to show that if the 
government gave women “their rights’’ 
the disorders would come to an end.

An , examination of the ministers, 
which lasted all day, Miss Panlthurst 
announced that She still had fifty 
other witnesses to oalL Mrs. and 
Miss Pankhurst and Mrs. Drummond 
were remanded until Saturday, 
the others until tomorrow.

Injured and much

JAPAN’S HOSPITALITYnew
years.

MINISTERS QUIZZED Officers and Men of U. 8. Battleship 
Fleet Entertained Lavishly at 

Capital of Empire

James
Mr. Borden at Charlottetown.

Charlottetown. P.E.I., Oct. 21.—R. L. 
Borden attracted two large audiences 
here last evening. The original place 
of meeting, was far too small to ac
commodate the number anxious to hear 
him, and a second meeting, which was 
as large as the first, wgs held. In the 
afternoon Mr. Barden spoke at Mon- 
tpgue to another targe audience.

Schoolhouee Destroyed.
Oak River, Man., Oct 21.—The big 

brick Your-roomed public school m 
4his town was burned to the

There are still 641 cases in the
Chancellor of Exchequer and Home 

Secretary as Witnesses in the 
Suffragette Cases

London, Oct. 21.—The woman suf
fragists succeeded in- bringing two 
members of the British Cabinet, David 
Lloyd-George, Chancellor of Exchequer 
ana Herbert John Gladstone. Sec- 

State for HomeAffalr,, as 
W.tnafaee ui tee Be tv 3twt yàjlte 

£gt Tfcjr oc<;a::joi> vms

Tokio, Oct-'21—Two-official (lunch
eons Admirali Togo's magnificent gar
den fete, a dinner given by Premier 
Katsura, and a ball at his residence, 
were the principal features among, the 
innumerable forms of lavish entertain
ment offered the officers and men of 
the United States battleship fleet to-

The garden fete, at Which Admiral 
Togo was host, was one of the most 
elaborate functions of Its kind é*Sr 
seen in Tokio. It was held in- the 
grounds of t&e Shinjukl imperial gsm- 

'iïî tfre property Of the EftS

... sss
nese from every walk of life. Thoraae 
O’Brien, -the United. States ambassador: 
Rear Admiral A. Sgerry and other 
admirals, were seated at one table when 
the banquet was spread under a Huge awning. “

Ambassador

BARBAROUS CRIME 
OF TENNESSEE MOB

seven biscuits

their schooner gone beyond reach,^amd 
three biscuits as their f<md supply.

Love of fife was strong. They'saw 
the situation was desperate, but they 

(■mined to fight. It was decided 
one inch of biscuit a day was to 
heir ration. " On tbi* tile* could

Night Riders Take*Two Attor
neys From an Hetel and

, "“fear .Art .
inifipi I'lfi ■ iTTmiVmffl -gjm *iiiri

oum

., ..... !Kb,»r;r, “ ’ - hues stEu rkge f
furnace or from one of the hot air ---------“
pipes: ; All the children walked out High Wind in Sault Ste. Marie District 
quietly; and all the books and quite à Spreads Flames—Bomb Pro
lot of furniture were- alao got out. posai in New York

Sault !$té ’ Malle, Mich., Ôct 2L-Li 
There Is no let'-'up to the gale from 
the southeast which was stronger than 
ever at daybreak today. Forest fires 
were stirred to renewed fury. Detour 
reports twelve vessels In the harbor 
unable to leave oh account of the 
wind. No boats have come down the 
river sinfce' yesterday to bring reports 
from Whlteflsji point, which was sur
rounded by ftr.o when last heard from. 
Fires have broken out on Drummond 
island. Gatesville and CedarvUle are 
reported filled with refugees from the 
woods. There is no sign of relief, the 
promised rain not having come.

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 21.—A serious 
• fire on state lands and lands 
by the International Paper company, 
near Lake Pleasant, was reported tq- 
day to the state forest and game com
mission. . The. forest fire situation is 
Improved, according to reports re
ceived from various points in the 
mountains.

An unique proposition to produce 
rain in the Adirondacks and thus aid 
in the work of fighting the forest Arts 
was submitted today to Jas. S. Wbip’- 
ple of the state forest, fish and game 
commission; He received a telephones 
message from a certain mill owner on 
Black River, near Watertown that he 
had thought of a plan to exploite 
bombs and other materials In an ef
fort to work up a, rainfall. Mr. Whip
ple replied that if the business men of 
Watertown agrééd that the expert- 
men£ Va? a good one, he would guar
antee » that the state would pay half 
the expense Incurred. t

Fires on state lands in townships 
six and nineteen, Blue Mountain lake 
region were reported.

Montpelier,- Vt, Bet. 21.—In the hope 
of preventing the starting of addition- 
al forest fires in Vermont, Governor 
Chas. Prouty tomorrow will issue a 
proclamation suspending the hunting 
season in this state until November 
8th. This will be done under the au
thority of an emergency committee.

Mgars %
!cpe that land wo,uld. be reached,, and 
. 'taking. thti place where sky met sea 

m a wide circle hoping against hope 
that some vessel would break through 
the distant gray to bring relief to them. 
None came.

am t
cau

Union'City, Tenn., Oct. 21.—Col. R. J.- 
Taylor,-the aged Trenton man who was 
taken from a hotel at Walnut Log. at 
the same time Capt. Quinton Rankin 
was lynched on Monday night, has 
turned up near Upton, Tenn., having 
escaped from the night ridefs an hour 

. after Capt. Rankin was hanged. The 
masked men got into a dispute among 
themselves as to what to do with Tay
lor. Some favored killing him, while 
others wanted to hold him so as- to 
forçe a concession to the demands for 
free fishing on Reel Foot lake, and 
whille the riders disputed, Taylor 
Jumped between his guards, and des
pite his years, dashed to the edge of 
a bayou leading from the lake. He 
plunged In and escaped in the dark
ness. He was lost In the woods, and 
when daylight came was afraid to go 
back to Walnut Log*, but was found 
near Tiptonyille- this morning.

The militia ordered out by Gov. Pat
terson has arrived, and, under direc
tion of the governor, is being dis
tributed throughout the disturbed ter
ritory.

Mr. Ward, the manager of the Ward 
hotel at Walnut Log, telephoned Sid 
Waddell, a stockholder in the West 
Tennessee Land company, stating that 
about twenty-five masked night riders 
came to his hotel at midnight Monday 
night. According to this report, the 
night riders lined up Outside of the 
hotel, pulled out their revolvers and 
called Col. Taylor and Capt. Rankin. 
The two men did not suspect trouble, 
and came down immediately. As the 
attorneys passed Into the front yard 
of the hotel, the night riders covered 
them with revolvers. Before Capt. 
Rankin and Col. Taylor had an oppor
tunity to retire, they were surrounded 
and seized. They were put on horses 
behind night riders and carefully 
guarded. The night riders then quiet
ly took up their march from the ho
tel, turning down the road towards 
Reel Foot lake.

Examination of the

The canoe drifted and 
rolled on the long rollers of the North 
Pacific. Sometimes seas Swept over 
or broke against the side and shower
ed them with cold spray, emaciated 
with hunger and almost delirious. The 
water looked so tempting to them with 
their lips parched.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—D. H. Tolman, 
the money lender, was again in court 
yesterday, anti again evidence was 
taken on the question of his alleged 
violation of the usury laws. This is 
tile man whose agencies in Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg have been be
fore the courts so frequently of late, 
under scrutiny for charging exorbitant 
rates of interest. He was given a 
severe Jolt by the court dismissing his 
suLt /br collection of a claim.

Before Judge Walker the case of 
Tolman vs. Cooper was concluded. 
This action was brought by Tolman 
t0, ,r®cover from the defendant $48:98, 
which was alleged to be due on the 
repurchase qf an assignment of wages. 
The defense set hp was that defendant

.A.™*1,several Previous transactions 
with Tolman, that on those transac- 

he had paid Tolman $128, and 
that the correct amount should have 
be<?n tfîB.Oî, leaving $2.93 overpaid, 
if he had paid the amount claimed in 

action, $48.98, It would make a 
total payment to Tolman of $51,33 
over and above the amount legally 
due. and after allowing Tolman 12 per
cent on the money originally loaned. 
One <>t the witnesses called on behalf

1ef6ndant swore that he had 
paid Tolman over 300 per cent on 
money borrowed.

The J“dge dismissed Tolman’s 
tion with costs.

Counterfeiter» Sentenced.
Milton, Ont., Oct 21.—Thomas W 

Crozier and Milton Crazier, father and 
Son, appeared yesterday before Magis
trate Shields and pleaded guilty to 
uttering forged notes. The father was 
sentenced to five years In prison, the 
son receiving two years. They oper
ated on both sides of the boundary, 
and when they .are released from 
Kingston It Is likely the United States 
authorities will ask their extradition 
In order to face similar charges In 
Buffalo. ;

O’Brien proposed the 
health of the Emperor, which was re
ceived with three cheers, led by- the o<-
veCnirrs °dUM^
sonne badges, with the Japanese ami
American flags in colored enamel Intel-
L W1Î10U,

It has been definitely decided that the 
October*125*eaVe Tokohama next Sunday, 

The death of Ernest Gorvora, 
dkiary seaman on the Kentucky, for 
sdbie cause unknown, is being made the 
subject of an investigation by a board 
of inquiry The funeral will be held 
tomorrow from the naval hospital.

i
■■■■!„ Bl they knew

that madness would be the outcome 
of the drink they coveted, and they 
waited. The sky portended rain. Billy 
sang an old shaman song to the gods 
of his fathers, crying for rain. At last 
)t came. With a sail spread the cast
aways caught the--welcomed rain and 
drank deep. The water made their 
hunger more cruel. The determination 
to eat no more than the little ration 
allotted to them was hard to keep.

The tenth day brought them food. 
They sighted a sleeping fur seal. 
Craftily the old klootchman steered the 
canoe toward it while Billy watched 
with poised spear. Often he had wait
ed Similarly, but then the success of 
his aim meant only a few dollars dif
ference in his lay money. Now, aim 
was a question of life or death, for it 
seemed that existence could 
long continued unless food 
tained.^*i

an or-
and

UNEMPLOYED HAVE 
A BLEAK PROSPECT EMPEROR WILLIAM 

WILL NOT CHALLENGE
Paokey McFarland wins. —

round contest tonight. Both boys 
weighed 133 pounds. After the first 
round the boys settled down to more 
scientific methods. McFarland was 
easily the superior at this kind of fight- 
ing. In the third round he sent a crush- 

rl^ht to Cross’ jaw, the easterner 
going down for the count dt six. When 
P® ?™sAhe was weak, and held on dear
ly to the end of the round. In the 
fourth Cross had a shade thif best of
LTment; In ihe fifth he drew 

Blood In a stream from McFarland’s _
nose, but the westerner would not be Naw York, October 17.—Speaking 
^.♦ted#an,d.£ept pfussing away in o£ tha- possibility,of the German Em- 
c?S£ tnokVi° 111 /Ie final round peror becoming a challenger, for the 
~r°aa £°ok a lot of punishment and was America Cup, Mr. Henry Howardtoe bill1 s?unrded8 ly abOUt the rlns when chairman of the committed of the

Eastern Yacht club that Is arranging 
the detalla of an International sailing 
match for small yachts between Ger
many -and America, made a semi
official statement.

“I doubt very much If the Emperor 
considers challenging for the Ameri
ca’s cup In the immediate future,” said 
Mr. Howard, "as his Interest In In
ternational yachting is centered at 
present to the ’sonder’ class races to be 
sailed 08 Marblehead next season by 
three German boats, sailing under the 

Emperor’s club—the 
Kaiserllcher Yacht club of Kiel—and 
three American boats sailing under -
the direction of the Eastern Yacht Carnegie Her» Fund.
CI2rb” tt „ , Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 21.—The Car*
A™„ ,-rOW-Üd. f,s one of the few ”efle Fund committee at Its meeting 
Americans that have talked with the today recognized 48 persons as hav- 
Kalser oix yachting matters, and he is ing performed acts of heroism deserv* 
tolerably, well informed of the Em- lng recognition under toe rules ™*
?err„°ar;!on1?7a=?„ng.the BUMeCt °f in" ^

crews’^it^to'mel °lLth6 A"frlCau glven a medal of bronze^The cash 
against Germanv Mr SJ iî*Sail 1 Jwa^âs today amounted to about
Informal talk with the Emperor* of right°°th0^ w¥1? .525’?00 ls *Jven out- 
some twenty minutes, which ’his the. rest being in monthly bene-
Majesty devoted exclusively to a dis- niSi.^«V*idoW3 and ohUdren or other 
cusslon of yacht racing, with special 0ependent»- 
reference to the sport in America. At 
that time he barely touched bn the 
America cup matches, although showi 
lng. wonderful familiarity with Ameri
can racing as a whole.

Recently Mr. Howard was again In 
Germany, where he had several con
ferences with Admiral Barandon, the
Emperor's right-hand man in vadht- xt -, . _ . .
lng, and with other vachtumpn tn *v,0 New York, Oct. 51.—That a ninety
SrSaSi31!11 v I

8 ^a-Henging for the Atixerlca, prices to about a dollar In certain states, 
cup while maintaining it at «4.75 elsewhere!

-—------------- — was the substance of the testimony giv-
Honers Lord Milner. en against the so-called Powder Trust

Toronto, Get. 21.—The honorarv i* a he5rili? today of the Federal gov- ■eo of T t fi m0o j , ^ de- eminent, suit against the combine lor
Lord Mfiler ^^0^ by" to^ °f Sherman anU"

University of Toronto. R. s. Waddell, of Peoria, Ill., formally
testified how independence was crushed 
and later abandoned ï*

“Who helped you in toe fight?” askbd 
counsel for the government.

"The liberal rebates on freight rates 
which the railroads were giving at this 
time helped us. We got rebates on 
the Hoosac Tunnel ..line and other roads.
Waddell* tecaU them now’" replied Mr.

owned
t:

Premier Asquith Has Very In
adequate Programme of 

Assistance
No German Boat Will Take 

Part in America Cup 
^ Racesnot be

„ ----- ..was oh-

..... “SSX 5S
fi-ue. It pierced the sleeper, and with 
glad cries the famished Indians drew 
n the carcase. They skinned it This 
■eeause of the habit strong in them.

A tire was made In the bottom of 
,, can°a £? c°ok the seal meat. There 
«as no fuel, other than the masts and 
oanoe gear, tK> Billy broke up his spear 
Pole. They had water held In theba- 
fi“ made by the sail, a saving from 
the rain of the day before, and 
they made a fire the seal meat 
roasted. They could not Wait 
clutched at it and ate their first meal
îïr te“*da5!8' They ate “Sain, and with 
renewed vigor and more hope paddled
°n*Kntli,the sray ot the land loomed 

the distance, and with the goal in 
sight they paddled strong.

H was Unimak island they had 
found, and on toe fourteenth day after 
they bad started from the schooner 
they landed at Bristol bay Inside False 
fqSS' v,Th? canoe was dragged up on 
the shingle and the Indians hurried 

in search of water. While search
ing for a creek or spring, even a mud 
pool, several bears came. There were 
seven in all. The klootchman ran and 
Lj'ly started after her quick. Some 
of the bears were brown, some grizzly.
. illy said they were vicious. Any
how, he did not remain to investigate, 
hut rushed to the canoe and pushed 

h from the beach. The surf was 
’’“‘■mg in and before the canoe could 
:'e Paddled through toe surf rolled 

over. The klootchman was caught 
“!lf,er the upturned canoe. Her cloth- 
u g held her fast. Billy, fighting hard,

1 great difficulty in rescuing her. Both 
pro so weak that the effort seemed 

p much. The surf washed them and 
anoe, smashed by toe pounding, 
the shore. The canoe was saved 
and hauled up, and the two In- 

(Pans sat and pondered.
I noy must go and find a settlement 
nowhere an Indian village, a flsh- 

■ < camp, or settlement must front one 
the many bays. To search for it by 

1-u, to fight through the undergrowth 
1 thick growth was almost impos- 

Their Journey must be by sea 
•1 their canoe was broken. Bill y took 

shirt and wedged it into the crack 
do by the pounding in the'

London, Oct. 21.—The very serious 
matter of toe unemployed in England 
came up for discussion in the House 
of Commons this afternoon, „ 
larger dole of. money than last year 
and the expediting of the naval ship
building programme were the only 
pedtents proposed by Premier As- 
qulth in his unfolding of the govern- 
mentis plan to meet the situation.

The gravity of the case, arising from 
the fact that hundreds of thousands 
are on the verge of starvation through 
lack of work, was fully recognized by 
the premier, but he said he could not 
undertake in toe legislative field to 
cope with the permanent causes there
of until next session. The government 
he said, was prepared to "provide a 
fund of £1,600,000 to help the unem
ployed, and the admiralty was given 
out orders for the construction on 
nine torpedo boat destroyers and five 
unarmed cruisers, to cost a total of 
*12,600,000 two months earlier than 
originally had been intended.

The Premier made also a bid for 
recruits, saying that the war office was 
ready to take on 24,000 men for win
ter training, in toe special reserves. 
These proposals quite fall to meet' the 
demands of the labor members of the 
house.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS
ex-

MR. HITCHCOCK’S VIEWA”"BÏ»srarJr-Æ„î“R°s:ir “
lions Passed Republican Chairman Declare» Him

self Satisfied With Political 
Outlook

v
when

nual convention ^oi the ^^atïoniti suf

fragist association ended today.
In closing the final business session. 

President Anna H. Shaw said: “We 
never have had a more Instructive 
a°d comprehensive convention than 
this has been. We will go home with 
greater enthusiasm and a greater de- 
terminatlon to continue the struggle, 
and, if need be, enter upon a militant 
™m.£a f£.?.0r,.our blrthright. We are 
on the battle line;, victory is in sight ”

Resolutions were

was
Both

IllllfS
campaign**6™^1*1 * ^

Col. Taylor ls the father of toe Van- He declared today that New York 
derbllt football star, Hlllsman Taylor waf absolutely safe for the national 
who was married to Miss Katherine 4,13 stat® tickets, and added that he 
Taylor, the daughter of Senator Robt. waf •£?afi<?ent that California, Oregon 
Taylor, last fall. and Washington would give large Re*

Capt. Rankin was a prominent law- publlcan pluraliti 
yer of Trenton. \ "He was also

Memphis, Tenn., Oct 21.—Governor 
Patterson has offered,.» reward of 
*10,000 for the arrest of the person or 
persons guilty of the attack on Col 

, Taylor and Capt. Rankin at Reel Foot
-------■ lake. Governor Patterson was at

Young Woman Deported. Covington when the news of the mur-
New York, Oct 21__Abundant!» ^er received, and Immediately

supplied with money and jewelry, Miss there today'* engagement to speak
she7 waseypresentod"to Ihe Tourt^f T?h ‘«“‘ï6 beft'lee“ th« Inhabitants Q |,C*-aed th<> Qe,lowa 
King Edward last season, was sent mV.it” 8 ? cRe? JT00t Iake and ®°a”d. Ont, Oct. 21.—James
back to England today on the Maure C,°a Taylor,and CaP£- Rankin origin- jf" slX Crt!gnvon. condemned to be 
tania. Miss Bucey reached here last f ..d eeveral year® af°> when the two hangfd °» December 3 for the murder 
Friday, and among her fellow passen- atter I?en °rgan2ed the West Ten- P£ wl£f and two step-daughters 
gers was J. H. Allport. Upon Recelât tand company, bought Reel ^st May- died In the jail this morning,
of a cablegram from Allport’s father fS.»i-Lake £rom ,non-refldent property „5.a^0bee“ 1,1 f.°.r the last three days, 
the immigration authorities detained awnera ana made regulations -of their i ?byalclans say his symptoms were 
toe young man to await, the govern 2,WI\ c0nP6rnlng Ashing privilege* "Col. £hose o£ phosphorus poisoning. An 
mentis decision to the case, and ^'t Taylor also secured the passage In the Inquest Wll> be held, 
the young woman back home. Miss iegls!aturc <>£ an act making it a mis-
Bucey was indignant at her treatment demeanor to fish in the lake without ®u*8 for Loss of Child.
which she characterized as outrageous! clp^Rankto Ynd'n'ol double,' Toronto, Oct. 21.—Alexander Du-

uapt. ttaiikin ana Cpl. Taylor remain- preau ls claiming unstated j,».,.,
tora^mertimethe^Cln%0f the ,ake from the C.P.R. tor tbe logs o^ hte 
for some time. Recently, however, little daughter Olive, who disannearert
them ht?d.etllat ^ing againat £r0m a train between Winnipeg and 
them had somewhat subsided. There Fort William some months ago were some legal papers at Walnut Log father claims that the rallway TÎ!! 
which needed attention, and the alter- responsible for his daughters’ 
thïL yesterday to see about delivery to the point tor wh£h
themi tX ticket yas purchased, but thelnasto?

..., .. _ passed congratu
lating the women of Great Britain on 
thair gallant fight for franchise; 
favoring equal pay for women and 
men in all public employments ; an 
eight hour working day and efficient 
laws for the prevention of toe em
ployment of child labor; affirming 
that wage-earning women, like wage
earning men, need their votes for 
their own protection.

mes.
conditions' in Coforad^' Nebraska lind 

Kansas, and though Montana was also 
safely Republican, although he did not 
look for an overwhelming plurality in 
that state. As to Missouri, Kentucky 
and Maryland, he remarked that the 
latter state was assuredly Republican 
and to • the two others there 
fighting chanee.

were
:■
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Landeeekers in Alberta.
Calgary, Oct. 21.—A large number of 

prominent United States landeeekers 
arrived in the city yesterday. The 
party was brought here by the Inter
state Land Co., of Minot, N.D., agent 
of the C.P.R.I. Col. Co. They will spend 
today to the Gleichen district, examin
ing the land to the Irrigation block at 
that point, and will return to the city 
In a couple-of days to make selections 
and purchases. Another party will 
arrive here later for a similar purpose. 
One of the party today stated that a 
large number of Dakota farmerg of the 
best class will visit Alberta during the 
fall and the coming winter. The re
port of the large crops of thè district 
has caused a greatly Increased influx 
of those Intending settling h|$-.e.

POWDER TRUST METHODS I
: -

was a
Old System ot Cutting Prices in One 

State end Keeping Them Up 
in Others Was Followed

.
Vermont Senators sfo5.;

Montepeller, Vermont, Oct. 21__Wm
D. Dillingham, of Montepeller ajid 
Carrol 8. Page, of Hyde Park, 
formally declared to represent Ver
mont In the United States senate at a 
joint session of the general assembly

Blizzard on Prairie.
Swift Current, Sask., Oct. 21.—A bad 

blizzard Is blowing from toe northwest, 
snowing and drifting badly.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Oct. 21.—Heavy 
last night, with high winds.

Represent Canada.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Dr. J. M. Ruther- 

veterinary of the Agrlcul- 
for Rome on 

at the 
institute

n they started out again, paddling 
• 1 «arch of a village. The water 
leaked through toe shirt luickly and

were —t VCfccuuttiy Ui
turai déjfrartment, leaves ___ _ 
Monday to represent Canada 
meeting of the international 

agriculture.

snow
r-j :of

'

irJfe
________ • iUgg
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inds
lent of Fall Waists 
bmplete, all kinds 
Ire shown. Waists 
ti comfort, waists 
kyle, anything that 
In show you and at 
rate prices. These 
riptions :
HIRT WAIST, 
p delaine with 
to form stripes, 

reen and blue, 
linen collar and
l............... $3.50
ttlRT waist,
it and dark blue 
h black stripes, 

le or yoke back, 
collar with bow,
I the very smart- 
lyles. Price ^3.50 
pN’S WAISTS, 

of white silk 
with fine white 

let, long shifted 
[rice .... $8.50 
pront, with Gib- 
Id linen in fawn, 
d collar finished 
Id neck bow to

$6.50 I.
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menu
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
Royal Standard...............................
Wild Rose, per bag...................
Calgary, a bag ...................
Hungarian, per bbl..........
Snowflake, per bag............
Snowflake, per bbL ...........
Moffet's Best, per bbl. .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
Three Star, lier sack ...

Teodstugs

$2.00
2.00i2.00
1.7$
2.00
7.75
1.70
6.80
7.75

î$:e”

\ Its
$1.75
$2.00

Bran, per 100 lbs.............
Shorts, per 100 lba ... 
Mid dll 
Feed
Oats, per 100 lba ..........

er 100 lbs. .... 
per 100 lba ..»

$1.60
$1.70

.%£
$2.2$

1
Cracked Corn, per 
Feed Gommeal, per 100 lbs... , $2.25 
Hay.'Fraser River, per «on ... ’ $16.00
Hay, Prairie, per ton..................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton. .

Vegetables

lba ...

$16.00
$20.00

.05Celery, per head ...............
Lettuce, two heads ....
Garlic, per lb................'..
Onions, 8 lba for ..........
Green Oniona a bunches 
Potatoes, per sack ....
Cauliflower, each ..........
cabbage, -new, per lb, ..
Red Cabbage, per lb. .. 
Green Peaa per lb. ....
Beans, per lb. .....................
Vze Plant, per lb. .........
Tomatoea 
Beets, per
Cucumbers, each .................
Carrots, per lb. ....................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs............

Dairy Produce

.05
20

.26
10

$1.00 
.20 to .26 

.02
05

!os
.08 

,05-to .13
25bassetr *.05

.05
05.*25

Eg
.60Freeh Island,

Eastern, per 
Chees

Canadian, per lb ........
NeufchateL each .........
Cream, local, each..............

Butter—
Manitoba per lb. ...............

e&srssj&ru-K.....
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb....
Oomox Creamery, per lb......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Alberni Creamery, per lb. ....
Mushrooms, per lb.........................

per dozen 
dozen...., .36

20
'.06
.10

.85 
.85 to .30

.45
45

I40
.40
.40
.50

mot
Grape Fruit, per doa .....
O rangea per dozen............ ..
Lemons, per dozen .......
Flga cooking, per lb. .....
Applea per box ......................
Bananas, per doa.......... ..
Flga tabla per lb. .......... «; .
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ••••#.
Raisins, tabla per lb. ............ ..
Pineapples, each.......... ...........
Peaches, Wash., per lb.......... ..
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plume, per basket............ .
Melona Cat. each.............
Prunea per basket ....
Grapes, Calif, per basket............ .
Grapes, Concord, per basket. 
Cranberries. 3 lbs............................

,1.00 to 1.60
. .25 to .60 
. .26 
. .08 to .10 
1.00 to 1.76

.80
.26
.15 

.88 to .60
.60
.10

$1.50 
.25 

, .06 to .20
...25
.60

7 5
125

Dm*
.soWalnuts, per lb..................

Braalla per lb. ...................
Almonda Jordon, per lb, 
Almonds, CaL, per lb., 
Cocoanuta each ........
Pecans, per lb. ................. .
Chestnuts, per lb. ............

3»>6
38

Il5
38

Iso
rise

Cod,■ salted, per lb. .................
Halibut, fresh, per lb..................
Halibut, smoked, per lb...........
Cod. fresh, per lb. .......... ..
Smoked Herring...............
Craba 2 tor ......................
Black Base, per lb.............................06 to .08
Oolichans. salt, per lb............... .1214
Black Cod, «alt per lb-............  .1214
Floundera fresh, per lb. ..... .06 to .06 
Salmon, freeh whlta per lb. .. .08 to .10 
Salmon, freeh red, per lb..... :10to.l2
Salmon, smoked, per lb .....
Shrimps, per lb............................ .
Smelts, per lb. ............
Herring, kippered, per lb. ....
Finnan Haddie, per lb..............

Heat and Poultry 
Beef, per lb. ...
Lamb, per lb. i.
Mutton, per lb. .
Lamb, per quarter, tore
Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.75 to 3.00
VeaL dressed, per lb. ....................15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb....................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls each...................... $1.00
Chickens per lb. ............................... 25 to .20
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 1214 to .16
Ducks, dressed, per lb.....................20 to .25

.18 to .20

.10 to .18 

.08 to .10

.06 to .08 
.1214

.15

.25

.20
.25 to .30 
.08 to .10 

.1214
.20

........ .08 to .18
................ 16 to .25

Hams, per lb...................
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb.................
Pork, dressed, p 
Babbits dressed, each

.25 to .80
er lb ...,.

.60 to .1$

Tragedy Indioeted.
Boston, Oct. 21.—The discovery of I 

thlrty-flve foot auxiliary gasoline boa 
almost submerged off Rockport, Mass, 
today disclosed a possible explosion 
causing the death of two men who lef 
Beach mont last evening for 
Maine. , »

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices
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Births, Marriages, Deaths |

BIRTHS
TASSE—On October 20, 1908, to the 

wife of Joseph Tasse, of 544 Dallas 
Road, a son.

LEPÀGE—Mrs J. Harold Lepage, 2016 
Blanchard street, of a son.

TODD—At Pine street, Victoria West, 
born to Mrs. J. Todd, on Monday, 19th, 
a daughter. Both well.

o22

BUBAR—SORBY.—Oct. 19th, at 
John’s church, Victoria, B..’C., by»the 
Rev, Perclval Jen As, M.A., Franklin 
Merrill Babar, Aon of - Charles ' W. 
Bubar, late of Golden, B. C., to Norah, 
youngest daughter of Charles F. Sorby 

. of Gore’s Landing, Rice Lake, Ontario, 
SBDGWICK-EVELEIGH—October 10, by 

Rev. Christopher Burnett, Charles. „Youngest sen.of rapOtafe: £$&- 
wick, Bsq., of Snodland, Kent, Eng..

te»»»
land.

St.

’ DIB».
THOMPSON — The death of George 

Christian Thompson, aged two and 
one-half months, took place at Van
couver on Monday afternoon last. The 
body was shipped here on the Charm
er yesterday, arriving last evening.

JOHN—At Benicia. CaL, U.S.A.. on the 
13th Inst., Kate Ann, the beloved wife 
of Richard John and youngest daugh
ter of Edwin John. Esq., of South 
Saanich.

KEILL—At SOoke, on the 13th Inst, 
James Kelli, a native of Scotland and 
74 years of age.

TWO CANDIDATES ARE 
PLACED IN NOMINATION

I

No Incident Occurs at Insti
tute Bail—Names of Those 

Assenting to Candidate
V

TFrom Tuesday’s Daily)
Nomination day passed off yesterday 

without ceremony or incident of any 
kind. Mr. Barnard’s papers were 
handed in to the returning officer at 
Institute hall, T. J. Hick, about 10.30 
a.ra. Later on Mr. Templeman’s papers 
were also put In. At noon po other 
nominations had been received, but 
Mr. Hick, In compliance with the Elec
tion act, remained at the hall from 
noon until 2 o’clock. No other, nomina
tions, however, were received.

The nominees are described on the 
list as George Henry Barnard, of 1462 
Rockland avenue, barrister-at-law;' 
and William Templeman, of 633 Slmcoe 
street, of Victoria, B.C., publisher.

The agents named are, for Mr. Barn
ard. Charles Stuart. Baxter, broker, of 
Monterey avenue, Oak Bay, Victoria, 
B:C.; and for Mr. Templeman, Francis 
Brooke Gregory, barrister, Chancery 
Chambers, Langley street, Victoria, 
B.C.

CARS IN DEMAND
Railroad» Using Evenf Available Car 

to Meet Heavy Traffic De
mands

A further cut In the supply of Idle 
railroad equipment in the United 
States and Canada took place between 
September 16 and 30, according to the 
fortnightly report of the American 
Railway association. The reduction In 
this period amounted to 44,974 cars, 
comparing with 49,013 during the 
earler part of the month, so that the 
decrease for the whole of September 
was 93,987, the heaviest of any month 
since the accumulation of Idle cars be
gan last winter.

The surplus of cars is now 125,673, 
the smallest of the year, and less than 
one-third the surplus on April 29, when 
the maximum of idle equipment was 
reported. According to Saturday’s 
bulletin, the most striking change in 
the car situation has taken place on 
Canadian lines, where a net shortage 
has occurred for the first time in any 
section since the industrial depression 
set In. The Canadian group show an 
actual car shortage of 1,679 cars, the 
decrease from a surplus in the two 
weeks being equivalent to more than 
50 per cent of the total surplus In that 
group. The large movement In grain 
In the west Is given as the cause of 
this change.

2

The store that serves you best.
/'

A Tale of “Gat” and 
“Chut”

These cool days, Catsup and Chutney seem to go particularly well 
and touch the right spot as appetizing relishes. The most fastidious of 
epicures appreciate these fine brands. There are none better and 
prices are right, too.

35cBLUE LABEL - CATSUP, per bottle .. .. ».
HORSE RADISH CATSUP, per bottle >..............
SMITH’S CATSUP, per bottle.....................................
DIAMOND CATSUP, per bottle......................................
BAR HARBOR CATSUP, per bottle........................
HEINZ CATSUP, per bottle ...........................................
MANGO CHUTNEY, per bottle...................................
MAJOR GRAY’S CHUTNEY, per bottle .. ..
COL. SKINNER’S CHUTNEY, per bottle .. ..
TAMARIND CHUTNEY, per bottle........................
MAJOR MORTON’S CHUTNEY (large bottle)

36c
30c
26c
25c
40c

20c, 36c, and 60c 
.. ..25c and 90c

9oc
76c
75c

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Up-to-date Grocers

1317 Government St. 
Where you get good things to eat and drink.

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590.

1
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Friday, October 23, 1908.» THE VICTORIA COLONIST

IS VISMONTENEGRIN ENVOY VANCOUVER FL| 
INSULTED BY AUSTRIA BY DTTAWA

ISLAND CLUBS 
FAVOR UNION

MARKET FOR ILS. 
DORSES IN ENGLAND

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
MAY LOSE BIS SEAT RY

tari Stai 
edge 0An Order-in-Council Stealthily 

Passed Giving Away City 
Property

Arrested by Officials While on 
His Way to Capital of 

Servia

teady Sale for First Class 
Yearling Thoroughbreds 

in Old Land

Nomination Paper is irregular 
and Conservatives Claim 

Election
Sportsmen Will Join Hands 

With Vancouver in Affilia
tion With C.A.A.U. (Froi
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New York, Oct 19.—Horsemen agree Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 21.—General 
that the average amounts obtained in Vukotsch, an officer of the Montenegro 
England for the yearlings sent abroad government, who left Cettinje three 
by James R. Keene and James B. days ago for this city on a special 
Haggln show that there is probably mission to the Servian government, 
a good market in foreign countries for arrived here yesterday, after an 
American yearlings of the right sort, extraordinary experience at Agram, 
Mr. Keene’s lot was shipped several where he was arrested by Austro- 
weeks ago and sold at Newmarket for Hungarian officials and detained tor 
an average of nearly $1,200. The several hours. , ...
Elmendorf yearlings were shipped *■ « I^m vendarmes
more recently. For twenty-five head SSLJSf nut and
__  . „ - #10 » « a ' entered my car, dragged me out, anaan aggregate of $18,500 was realized, took me to the prefecture of police, 
an average of $740. There remain j was then searched and my purse, 
nearly sixty head of Mr. Haggin s iot papers, In fact everything I had, was 
^°r disposai, taken from me.

The real test of the availability of completely 
England as a market for American- gendarmes' officer my name, and ex- 
bred thoroughbreds will come next plained my status As a special envoy 
year, when the youngsters sold this to King Peter. I showed also the 
season begin their careers on the Eng- passport and safe conduct given me 
lish turf. If even a small proportion at the Austro-Hungarian legation at 
race creditably, or if One or two should Cettinje, but. all of. no avail, 
succeed in gaining great prestige there “Ultimately I was permitted to send 
is- certain to be a strong demand for a telegram to Baron Von Aehrenthal, 
those that will follow from this coun- the Austro-Hungarian Minister of 
try. Than buying yearlings there is Foreign Affairs, complaining of the 
no greater gamble, and one good per- treatment accorded me, which was a 
former out of a dozen nondescripts wil'l violation of international usage. After 
be enough to create a desire for more considerable delay an order arrived 
a mon? owners n brood from Vienna instructing the police to

fho urntrtrin inf hmno-hf release me, and this was done. I was .L. detained at the police statiorf for seven
hrod1.» r'eftietnn îh» ulrî.J'îl f b hours, and as I lost my train, my 
bred at Castleton, the average, if It. Is journey was delayed altogether for
kept up with those that remain to be fourteen hours.”
sold, is sufficient to-make breeding a This occurrence has aroused again 
profitable Industry, at least to a cer- a bitter feeling toward Austria-Hun- 
tain extent. It is quite Improbable, of gary on the part of the Servians, and 
course, that room can be found for the the people are greatly excited. The 
3,000 two-year-olds annually bred for general is the hero of the moment in 
racing in this country. The general Belgrade. A great cr'owd of students 
belief is that racing will be conducted and others . gathered in front of his 
regularly on the local tracks next year, hotel yesterday, and when the 
but if this should not turn out to be general entered his carriage to drive 
the case, owners will And It necessary to the palace, the students unharness- 
to reduce their stables, and breeders ed the horses and dragged the vehicle 
will find the local market a poor one. through the streets themselves. In 
At the present time, however, they the meantime the mob shouted its 
are likely to feel muck encouraged by approval of King Peter and' Prince 
the results of the Castleton and Elm- I Nicholas and cursed Austria, 
endorf sales to England, and will await 
developments In'this state with less 
apprehension.

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Almost im
mediately after the opening of the 
special session of the Board of Works 
last night, City Solicitor Cowan ask
ed for permission to address the 
Board on a subject which precipitated 
a sensation in the meeting. Mr. Cowan 
stated that a day as two ago he had. 
made a discovery which had startled 
him and had only half an hour before 
the meeting of the board, completed 
the chain of evidence which he wished 
to submit to the meeting.

The matter was that of the granting 
of a quit claim deed to 17 acres of 
land on the north shore of False (From Wednesday’s Dally)
creek to the British Columbia Mills Qn the mainland there Is an agita -
Timber & Trading company, the land Uon among the different athletic chn ■< 
deeded including the riparian rights towards the affiliation of the British 
at the end of Carrail street for which Columbia Amateur Athletic union with 
the city had been contending for the c. A. A. U. It is thought that w..., 
years. The company, according to consummation of such an associa- 
Mr. Cowan’s story, had been in occu- u jt woujd be possible to cleans.- 
pancy of the street-ead and an effort rt of the West—to draw a clear
had been made In the courts to oust d dl8tlnct nhe between amateurism 
them from possession. Application and pr0fés8ionalism, as these terms 
had been made to the Railway^com- are Jefjne<i under the regulations <.; 
mission for the ownership of the the central governing body of the Do- 
street-end and riparian rights, but this Canada
Mr Cowan, while in Ottawa in 1907, jn the course of the discussion with 
had opposed. He was successful In regard to this project In the press of 
his opposition before the Commission vancouver it has been stated that Vic 
an<l had received assurances that no toria, Nanaimo and other Island clubs 
further grants of any foreshore rights bave showed a disinclination to 
would be made in any part of the bar- operate, 0ne of the officials of a 
“JLfJ Vancouver. prominent local athletic association
nia^”ai=ts01Tv?n “SI.!1 waa interviewed yesterday with refer-
place, said Mr. Cowan, is that as .... this matter. “You mav sav " 
7»as the Raiyway Cdmmission turn- h replied, “that we are not averse t >

the proposal. We think It a good thing, pany for the grant, the agents of the It la our desire, as well as that of our
Mo^nL^eFLhfl0rt^efln^em«rd^annnH mainland brethren, that provincial 

tnîïi6 8P°rt shall be placed on a better foot-
an/ito?„ithL,ao ing than In the past. And to accom-

Y1Qn7ln Plish thlB W® Wl11 lend a11 the assist-
Were xranted tltie ln fee ance In our power, besides becoming

" members of the B. C. A. A. U.”What made the incident more stnk- , , . ,
Ing was that the Department had act- Sentiment ot island,
ed by Order-in-Councll, while only That this is the sentiment in Vic- 
special legislation could expropriate toria, and, ln fact, throughout the is- 
clty land. The whole incident or series land, Is vouched for, not only by the 
of Incidents had occurred while the individual refered to but by others 
ownership of the property in question Identified with local sports and who, 
was under litigation between the city moreover, have been to communica- 
and department, as well as involving tion with the officials of Ladysmith, 
a dispute between the Provincial and Nanaimo and other Island clubs. They 
Dominion governments as to the own- explain that the formation of an is- 
ershlp of the land. land amateur athletic association was

An interesting story was told by contemplated. But, after investiga- 
Mr. Cowan as to how he had drop- tion, It had been agreed that It would 
ped on to the discovery as he had not be well to undertake this, but thttt 
had his suspicions aroused by the it would be more advisable for the is- 
''cocksureness" of- the company ln iand to throw ln Its lot with the main- 
its present dispute with the city. The land, thus making one provincial or- 
B.C.E.R. had had surveys of certain ganization, in affiliation with the C. 
areas on the False Creek foreshore A A. U. .
made by Messrs. Hermon & Burwell, “We hope that will be done without 
and In conversation with its officials delay," remarked W. G. Findlay, sec- 
over other matters, Mr. Cowan had retary of the Y. M. C. A., discussing 
discovered that a large tract had been the matter. “I think I am safe In say- 
deeded to the B.C.M.T. & T. ; com- ing. that immediately we -are in re- 
pany and that the plans of the prop- ceipt of anything ia-the nature of an 
erty were ln Messrs. Hermon & Bur- overture from the.mainland that it will 
well’s office. He had afterward pro- be accepted and acted on without hesi- 
cured a blue print of the tracings and tation. . As you have heard, no doubt, 
only yesterday evening had succeeded we thought of forming a Vancouver 

■ iuup-rooting a copy of the Order-in- island union. But the, project has been 
i C*?"W*L-V y<nr the property. «bandWneaA We YS#»* Hke A«-

The effect ot the f order, if good, he crate with the Terminal City orgfintoi- 
staAed would be to deprive the city of tions, and) generally, are j?f Ote opinion 
any rights It held in the waterfront, that the proposed affiliation With the. 
That all this should have taken place c. A. A. U. is In the best interests of 
without the city being advised as -to sport. Let it be done, most assuredly, 
the proposed transfer of the 17 acres, and the sooner the better.” 
and in violation of the well-known \*/u„
rule that the city must be furnished Meazons wny.
with such notice In case it wishes to Talking further along this lihe, 
protest against foreshore deeds -or Mr. Findlay., gave expression to some 
leases, was a startling announcement ot the reasons why, to his opinion, it 
to the members of the Board. was imperative that something should

A long discussion ensued, after be done towards obtaining a firmer 
which a resolution was passed author- grasp of the two branches ot sport— 
lzing His Worship to send duplicate professionalism and amateurism. .When 
telegrams to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and first coming to the island he had been 
the Department of Marine and Fish- surprised to find how loosely. meets 
erles. The telegram sent last night and different events were conducted, 
by the mayor reads: The competing athletes, although they

“City protests against grant of May might be known as professionals in a 
11th, 1907, to British Columbia Mills, vague kind of way, could not be barred 
Timber & Trading Company, as an from taking part In amateur affairs 
attempt to extinguish the city’s because there was no official record 
riparian rights as owner of Carrail to which to refer. With the introduc- 
street, the grant being made without tion of the C. A A. U. system, under 
notice to the city and at a time when the direction of the B. C. A. A. U.. 
the city was still fighting for those Which would have control throughout 
rights. The city requests the cancel- this province, it would be necessary for 
lation of the grant forthwith." all who wished to participate in ama-

The resolution was adopted with- teur sport to register. Thus the body 
out dissent. 1 would have direct control of him. If

'The action of the Department In he transgressed the rules in any way 
making the grant,” Mr. Cowan stated, he would be penalized ln accordance 
“would be to sweep away all the ef- with his deserts. Doubtless the intro- 
fect of the city’s litigation,” but he duction of, such unaccustomed strln- 
thought the grant Illegal and advised getiey In the West would he considered 
the action taken above. The right of a hardship at the outset. Ultimately, 
petition may be exercised in case sat- however, sportsmen would come to 
isfactlon is not obtained from the De- recognize that it was for the best As 
partment. The property le stated to a matter of fact, it was the only thing 
be worth three-quarters of a million that could be done if .those Interested 
dollars and was alleged to have been were in earnest In their desire that 
bartered for $10. athletics should be conducted along

clean, honorable and sportsmanlike 
lines in the future. No objection could 
be found to the C. A. A U. regulations 
by the individual who was anxious to 
remain an amateur. It might be ob
jected to by the pot-hunter, who, 
while desirous of being styled an ama
teur, was willing to take a chance oc
casionally in professional ranks in the 
hope of gaining pecuniary reward. 
That was nothing out of the ordinary 
in the past to British Columbia. And 
it was for that reason that the asso
ciation of Victoria, and. he thought, of 
both Ladysmith and Nanaimo as well, 
were willing, nay anxious, to join 
hands with the mainland organizations 
in the movement now afoot.

Edmonton, Oct. 20.—There have 
been interesting developments ln 
connection with1 the nominations for 
the Dominion election to Edmonton, 
which, II the action of the Conserva
tives is sustained, will result ln the 
defeat of Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 
of the interior and the return of J. D. 
Hyndman, the Conservative candidate, 
by acclamation.

At the close of nominations yes
terday, J. E. Wallbrldge, agent tor 
Mr. Hyndman, claimed the election 
for the Conservative candidate on the 
ground that Mr. Hyndman was the 
only candidate properly nominated. 
The objection was based on the 
ground that the nomination paper for 
Mr. OUvèr had not been affirmed to 
and signed in the presence of a jus
tice of the peace, police magistrate 
or returning officer, as required by 
section 40 of the election act. Section 
40 says that "any time after the date 
of publication of notice, or before 2 
o’clock of the afternoon of the -day 
of nomination in the provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan, any four or 

-more electors may nominate a candi
date by affirming and signing to be
fore a justice of the peace, police 
magistrate or returning officer, and 
causing it to be filed with the return
ing officer, a nomination on form H. 
prescribed. Mr. Oliver’s nomination 
was signed by some 10 electors in the 
presence ot Mr. Savard, who is not a 
Justice of the peace, police magistrate 
or returning officer, while Mr. Hynd- 
man’s was affirmed in the presence of 
Police Magistrate Cowan.

Form H. is misleading, hence the 
error of the Liberals. The Conserva
tives are Jubilant over the error a6d 
feel that it presages the final defeat 
of the Liberals in the country. The 
returning officer refused to declare 
Mr. Hyndman elected by acclamma- 
tion, saying he would look Into the 
matter. The 
action. They may apply to a judge of 
the supreme court for a mandamus 
declaring Mr. Oliver’s nomination void 
and Mr. Hyndman elected by acclam
ation, or they may have to leave the 
matter for Parliament to deal with.

Old Conservatives assert that a 
precedent was established in a simi- 
ar case three years ago in a bye- 
election in Assiniboia, when the Con
servative candidate was declared not 
properly nominated on the same 
ground and the Liberal was elected 
by acclamation.

Looks Like a Parallel Caee 
Montreal, Oct. 20.—Hon. L. P. Bro

deur, the Liberal candidate, 
elected by acclamation yesterday 
Rouville. The 
greatly excited over his election by. 
acclamation on the ground that the 
nomination paper of his opponent was 
illformAl. ' “ '

IN INTERESTS OF. SPORT

So State Members of Different 
Local Athletic Associ

ations
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MORSE’S METHODS
Benk Examiner . Shows Thvt Large 

Sums Were Drawn in Name of 
Financier's Secretary

NANAIMO BOY SHOT
£N R0Trip of Two. Young Lade to Woods 

With Gun Ends in Death of 
One Through Accident

New York, Oct. 21.—In testimony 
at the trial of Chas. M. Morse and his 
co-defendant, Alfred H. Curtis, was 
introduced today the name of Miss 
Kate A. Wilson, secretary to Mr. 
Morse, and the prosecution produced 
witnesses who told of large loans 
made by the National Bank ot North 
America, a Morse Institution, to Miss 
Wilson.

Edward Moxey, government bank 
examiner, was the principal witness to 
tell Of the big loan made to the finan
cier’s secretary. Summed up, his tes
timony was as follows: “On her bare 
and unsupported note Morse would 
loan Miss Wilson
Miss Wilson’s note would, be cashed 
by the National Bank of North Amer
ica and with the proceeds stock of the 
American Ice company would be pur
chased. Then the Ice stock would be 
used to secure another loan from the 
bank. With the money thus secured 
bank stock would be purchased, and 
the bank stock aided In supporting 
the Ice stock pools in which Morse 
and other financiers were , interested. 
The failure to raise the price last year

Managing

Nanaimo,-Oct. 19.—A fatal shooting 
accident occurred near Extension, five 

wa» miles from this city, on Friday, in 
for: which Frederick Ronald, the eight- 
are year-old son of Mr- F. Todd of this 

city, was instantly killed through the 
discharge' of a shotgun. Fred and his 
elder brother, aged 11, according to 
the statement ,bf the elder boy, se
cured a gun and the two went for a 
s(roll In the bush' with no particular 
object In view; simply thinking they 
might get a shot at some game. The 
two lads were «i distance apart whén 
the eldest Hearfl.ithe report of a gun, 
and shortly afteewarda went over to 
where
brother standing and saw the 
lying on the ground on one side of a 
fallen log and. his brother on the other 
Boy-ilke, not suspecting anything 
wrong and fearing he might be late 
for school, he, went home and then 
went to school. Along during the day 
he mentioned the fact of his brother 
lying alongside the log to several of 
his playmates, who when they went 
home spoke of what the Todd boy had 
told them. Believing that something 

overlooked. He also might be wrong, a neighbor went to 
new the Todd home that afternoon and got 

the eldest boy to accompany her to 
the log where he said his brother was 
lying. On arriving at the spot and 
seeing the boy and the gun on the 
opposite sides of the log, and without 
making any further investigation, she 
came to the conclusion that the boy 
had been shot.

A doctor was quickly notified, who, 
upon arrival, found the boy dead, 
death according to the physician hav
ing been instantaneous, 
position of the body on one side of the 
log and the gun on the other, mud on 
the low corner of the gun stock and 
the point where the charge entered 
the body, which was near the abdo- 
ment from the right side, inflicting 
terrible laceration, It is surmised the 
lad was climbing over the log and 
drawing the gun over after him when 
It was accidentally discharged . with 
fatal results.

The coroner was summoned and 
after an Investigation deemed it un
necessary to hold an Inquest.
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CALGARY’S WANTS
.

President Shaughnessy Intimates That 
Some Will Be Gratifinhr-New, 
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Calgary, 20.—SirOct.
Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
arrived here last night on a special 
train. He was met by the Calgary 
board of trade, to whom he gave an 
interview.

Sir Thomas would not make any 
definite promises in regard to railway 
construction and branch lines around 
Calgary, but stated that he had taken 
great interest In Calgary and that It 
would not be
stated that' the wings of the 
C.P.R. station would be completed 
early In the spring.

During the course of the meeting 
with the board of trade, the president 
stated that the building of a line 
northeast from Calgary, as well as a 
branch line from Lethbridge to Cal
gary, would be considered. He also 
congratulated the city on the fact that 
rqal estate values had been kept on a 
saner level than In many western 
cities arid towns.

Today marks the passing of the old 
and the taking on of the new in C.P.R. 
circles. Citizens of Calgary and ,their 
visitors are now supposed to make 
use of the recently completed station 
for the purpose of meeting trains. The 
old plank walk on the east side is be
ing fenced off, and the busses for the 
first time backed up to the cement 
walk. It Is expected that the passen
ger department will move ln ln the 
course of a few days.

Thomas

CAUSED BY FIREWORKS
Three Boys Badly Injured and Six 

Horae» Burned as Result of 
Laurier Demonstration

Montreal, Oct 21.—Three boys were 
seriously Injured and six horses suf
focated as a result of the Laurier 
demonstratlo* last night.

The boys were Injured, by the ex
plosion of 
Papineau square, while the Liberal 
leader was passing on his way to 
Sobmer park. The horses were suf
focated 'id a, blaze that gutted the 
stable of F. X. St. Charles, St. Domin
ique street, as a result of sparks from 
some fireworks that were being set 
off in nearby streets as Sir Wilfrid 
was leaving the Monument National.

The boys injured were: Amede 
Thomas, 13 years old, face and head 
badly burned and jaw broken; Jos. 
Gagon, 14 years old, face badly lacer
ated by the end of a flagstick which 
he was holding In his hand being 
driven through his cheek into his 
mouth; Harry Hughes, 9 years, leg 
fractured and badly lacerated.

of fireworks ina box

From the

COAL
SASKATCHEWAN CROPS Erie Vice-1 

in GoviSUITS CAUSE SENSATION MAYOR HALL WILL BE 
CANDIDATE THIS YEAR

Yield This Year Will Show Large In
creases Over Last .Ypmr

The Department ot Agriculture for 
the Province of Sackatchewan by ita 
estimates of the crop for the year offers 
a striking nro,of of the rapidity with 
which the Province is forging to the 
front rank of grain-producing territor
ies. While the flguers for the present 
year are estimates only, they are suf
ficiently approximate to Indicate the 
progress made. The figures are:

Average Per 
Acreage Yield Bus. Acre 
2,237,068 43,539,608 18.34

Oats ....... 1,170,462 41,663,066 36.59
101,033 2,696,113 26.67
141,461 1,570,009 11.10

In 1907 the wheat production was 27,- 
691,601 bushels, so that there has been 
a gain of nearly 16,000,000 bushels or 68 
per cent. Oats last year were 23,324,- 
903 bushels, the gain being 78 per cent. 
In 1898 Saskatchewan's production was 
only 4,780,440 bushels of wheat, and 1,- 
689,412 bushels of oats.

Calgary to Build Street Railway
Calgary, Oct. 21.—At a meeting ot 

the city council last night it was de
cided that the city would go ahead 
and build the street railway. Resolu
tions were passed that a portion of 
the railway should be ln operation by 
July 1st next. Tenders are requested 
for car barns, motors, generators, eic.

“Pluggers” Arrested
Sault Ste Marie, Ont, Oct. 21.— 

Forty men have been arrested at Blind 
river charged with having registered 
fraudulently in order to vote at the 
elections on Oct. 26. It is claimed that 
hundreds ot men are being rushed in 
from both sides of the border in order 
to vote. Wholesale prosecutions are 
promised.

PHYSICAL REPAIR FTRSTClaim» Are Entered in Court Against 
Alderman W, J. Cavanagh, of 

Vancouver
New York 
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Dr. John M. Plant, of Syracuse, Pre
scribes Treatment For Delin

quent Children
—

Oct. 21. — Vancouver 
business circles are agog today over 
the Issuance against Alderman W. J. 
Cavanagh of several writs on civil 
actions ln the supreme court. Other 
writs are said to be pending ln various 
cases.

For three months Alderman Cava
nagh had practically continuous leave 
of absence from his duties as a mem
ber ot the city council. In the sum
mer he went to New York. It was un
derstood at that time by his friends 
that one of the objects of his visit was 
to adjust certain personal affairs. Mrs. 
Cavanagh has been .a resident of one 

of the northwest provinces for some 
time.

For five years Alderman Cavanagh, 
Ins been a resident of Vancouver. 
During nearly all that time he has 
been In the real estate business, and 
has handled hundreds' of thousands of 
dollars’ worth ot realty. A year ago 
his friends declared that he had per
sonally cleaned up ln the vicinity of 
a quarter ot a million dollars. During 
the past year he became a member of 
several large firms.

Vancouver,
Announces That He WW Ask 

Citizens For Second Term 
of Office

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 21.—What he 
described as “the crying need for 
medical supervision of delinquent 
children,” was the burden of an ad
dress by Dr. John M. Plant, of Syra- 
cure, at the conference of the state 
probation committee in the Equity 
court room, court house, here today.

Dr. Plant said that detective teeth 
and breathing apparatus formed dan
gerous allies to criminal tendencies. 
"The amount of cussedness produced 
by toothache among young persons is 
incalculable."

Dr. Plant added that proper pride 
ln well doing could best be Inculcated 
|n boys and girls by fixing up the 
physical part of their body, calling 
on the sense of responsibility thus 
created to bring about the ethical 
refitting.

Wheat
(From Thursday’s Daily)Barley 

Flax , Mayor Hall desires the Colonist to 
announce that he will be a candidate 
to succeed himself as mayor ot the 
city at the municipal elections this 
winter, thus reminding the public that 
though the Dominion campaign Is 
drawing to a close, yet there Is further 
excitement ln the way of elections ln 
store for the favored voter of Victoria-

Mayor Hall Is approaching the close 
of his first term ln office, during 
which he has worked hard for the best 
interests of the city as he has seen 
them, and he intends now to ask the 
electors to put the stamp of their ap
proval of his administration by choos
ing, him to serve a second term as the 
chief magistrate of Victoria.

This is the first Intimation received 
from any quarter anent the forthcom
ing municlpâl campaign, but after the 
smoke of the present battle has blown 
over further announcements may be 
expected.

CLAIM LARGE SUM
Chicago Capitaliete Enter Action» in 

Connection With Million Dollar 
Timber Deal

Vancouver, Oct, 21.—The recent mil
lion dollar deal by which the Swifts of 
Chicago, with other capitalists, be
came owners of the greatest mill In 
the world, and became the Fraser Riv
er Sawmills Company, Ltd., has got 
Into court In two separate actions, for 
a. total of $164,822. The actions 
against Lester W. David, former own
er of the mill and timber limits, which 

included in the deal. It is under
stood that the actions chiefly involve 
the timber limits. Ip one writ the 
company claim $14,822, and in the sec
ond $160,000 is claimed by E. F. Swift. 
A. D. Davidson, A. D. Macrae of Win
nipeg and Peter Jansen of Minne
apolis.

SOLD BY SHERIFF are

Part of Property of Brown-Alaska 
Mining Company Disposed of 

at Auction
were

Wedded at Hamilton
Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 21.—There was 

a fashionable wedding at Christ 
church yesterday afternoon when Miss 
Annie Cordelia Qillard, daughter of 
Mrs. W. H. Glllard, became the bride 
of Matthews Hendri Leggatt, of Van
couver, son of Mrs. Leggatt, Braeside, 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Canon Abbott in the presence 
of a large gathering of relatives and 
friends ot the contracting parties.

Prince Rupert, Oct. 21.—The pro
perty of the Brown-Alaska Mining 
company at Maple Bay, on Portland 
canal, was sold at public auction in 
the courthouse here on Monday by I* 
Crippen, acting tor the sheriff of At- 
lin bounty. The sale was confined to 
the moveables only, comprising donkey 
engines, dynamos, steam drills, etc., 
and variously estimated to be worth 
from $8,000 to $10,000. They were sold 
for $3,200 to J. E. Merryfleld of Van
couver, who' is said to be acting for 
Kelly, Douglas & Co.,- and who lea 
for Maple Bay at once to take pos
session ot the property and superin
tend its removal. - /

A seizure of the property ot the Dry 
Hill Placer Mining company on Lome 
creek, above Kitsalas canyon, was also 
made during the week by the sheriff.

Forty Engines for G.T.P.»
Kingston, Oct. 19.—The s, Canadian 

Locomotive works has just closed a 
deal with the G.T.P. Railway company 
for forty engines to be delivered dur
ing the coming year.
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Ontario Mirverala.
Toronto, Oct. 81.—Reports to the 

provincial bureau of mines for the six 
months ending June 80 show that 
metalliteroas mines and works in tho 
province produced over $8,000,04)0 
worth of ore.

Thaw’s Case.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 21.—Judge 

Young dismissed the writ of habeas 
corpus in the Thaw case.. This means 
that Thaw will not be brought here at 
present. Colonel Asa Bird Gardiner, 
who represented the New York au
thorities, will leave for the east to
night. It Is intimated by Thaw’s 
counsel that they will appeal from 
Judge Young’s decision to the.Unitëd 
States circuit court ot appeqlsT

Killed by Dynamite.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 21.—News of 

the killing ot five men ln the Panama 
canal zone by a dynamite explosion 
was brought her yesterday by pas
sengers on the steamer Cartage, from 
Colon. The explosion occurred on Oc
tober 16, killing W. J. Davis, èngirieer 
in charge of a steam shovel; George 
Goddley, a craneman, and a pit fore
man whose name was not learned.

Moving Western Grain 
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—It is stated at the 

Trade and Commerce Department that 
if the navigation of the great lakes 
can be kept open until the end ot No
vember, half of this year's grain crop 
of the. Canadian West will have been 
moved to the Atlantic seaboard be
fore frost sets In.

ves
Given Year in Prison.

Vaheouyer, Oct. 21.—Richard Steph
ens, messenger for the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft of $317 from the bank 
and was sentenced by Magistrate Wil
liams to one year.
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IS VISITING CANADA 

FOR THE FIRST TIME
Y.M.O. PROGRAMME 

FOR WINTER MONTHS
VADSO WILL MAKE PROSPECTS ABE ROSY 

„ CALL AT MASSETT ... IN TALE-CARIBOO
*

Everything
Ready-to*Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

hail Stanhope Thinks Knowl
edge of Empire Necessary 

for Politics
Preparations for Work of the 

Present Season Are 
Made

Boscowitz Co/s Steamer Has 
Supplies and Hunting Party 

for Graham Island Port

iH, B. Thomson Tells of Politi
cal Conditions on the 

Mainland
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

(From Thursday’s Dally)
James Richard, seventh Earl stan

hope. who is making a tour through 
c'anada, has reached Victoria and Is 
staying at the Empress. Lord Stan- 
i;ope served tor seven years In the 
. .r nadier Guards during which time 

some service In South Africa, 
retiring on attaining his captaincy 
11 has recently been traveling 
through Canada with Earl Grey 
whose party he left to come on to the

(From Thursday's Daily)
The programme the winter’s 

season will be arranged at a meet
ing this evening in the Y.M.C.A. rooms 
by the members of the eight commit
tees, tea being served at 8 o’clock.

In view of the fact that, as the 
rooms now stand, the accommodation 
Is very Insufficient for the associa
tion’s purposes, a special committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Christie, 111111$. 
and Field has undertaken the some
what difficult task of making such a- 
re-arrangement and remodelling as 
will enable the winter’s work to be 
carried through In a much more ef
fectual manner than would otherwise 
be at all possible. More rooms will 
be devised, and in particular great 
care will be taken to. provide excel
lent and commodious quarters for the 
boys and youth of the city, who are 
to receive an unusual degree of at
tention at the hands of the manage
ment during the present season.

The walls and ceilings are being 
kalsomined, and the entire building 
will be made as comfortable as Is 
within the bounds of possibility with 
the view of meeting the requirements 
of the situation until such time as 
the new building is In readiness for 
occupation.

Mr. Hillis, the chairman of the boys’ 
department, has had three years’ ex
perience In the capacity-of boys’secre
tary, and is Very anxious to enlarge 
and advance the usefulness of this 
very important branch of the asso
ciation’s work.

The boys’ membership list now con
tains some 150 names, and it is the 
earnest desire of the committee to 
double this number ere spring arrives. 
A very fine programme of work has 
been outlined for this department dur
ing the winter, and the prospects for 
a successful season are very promis
ing—a boys’ social, which will be held 
upon Monday evening next, being the 
opening «Vent. v.»

Mr. R. Jones, who is the secretary 
for this branch of work, is fitting 
himself for the position of a Y.M.C.A. 
secretary, which hé has selected for 
his life occupation. In this depart
ment have -already been enrolled over 
50 public school boys besides 60 em
ployed boys and 30 High school stu
dents. While It is with much justifi
cation expected that the new boys’ 
club room, which Is being prepared by 
the special committee, will attract 
many other city boys and youths to 
these classes. During the day time 
this room will be used by the public 
school boys, who, by the way, are not 
allowed in the building after 6 p.m„ 
after which hour it will be used by 
the employed boys and the High 
school «undents. A good library, mod
ern. games and convenient furniture 
are being provided in order materially 
to add to the attractions of this de
partment, while a course of most in-* 
teresting lectures upon subjects which 
will be well within all boys mental 
compass will from time to time be 
given. The directors are further plan- 

tty»» icrdadeaWal 
establishments in the city ifbr educa
tional purposes, in order to familiar
ize them, with the manner lh which 
certain articles are made, and certain 
businesses are conducted.

The Kipling club, which was organ
ized last year, upon the direct sug
gestion of Mr. Kudyard Kipling, will 
be again formed, weekly tramps 
through the surrounding country be
ing periodically taken and accounts 
of these -ramblings written, with the 
view of developing, in a very practi
cal way, powers of observation and 
literary skill.

The physical department, which Is 
lh charge of Mr. W. G. Findlay, is 
In excellent condition, and the boys 
are taking an unusually lively inter
est in the athletic work—a junior 
harriers club, which promises to rival 
the seniors, having already been 
formed.

The track team, which during the 
past summer succeeded in capturing 
most of the long list of valuable 
trophies which stand.to the credit of 
the association, for the-most part, in
cludes boys who belong to this depart
ment, and it is hoped that these boys 
will in due course develop into men 
who will become and remain enthusi- 
asUo supporters of Y.M.C.A. utilities.

it 1» further considered worthy of 
remark that the boys, who have most 
highly distinguished themselves in 
these various fields, have arranged to 
meet weekly, both for social 
and for the. discussion of

The steamer Vadso, of the Boscowitz 
Steamship company, which will sail 
tonight for. northern British Columbia 
ports will make a call- at Massett, a 
seldom-visited settlement at the north 
of Graham Island, northermost of the 
Queen Charlotte group, on her present 
trip. Steamers are seen there about 
twice a year. As passengers to Mas
sett the steamer will have Hon. Dr. 
Young, minister of education; Frank 
Kermode, curator of- the provincial 
museum, and S. Whittaker, who go in 
search of the cariboo reported to have 
been found In that vicinity. They will 
leave Victoria by the steamer Princess 
Victoria on Monday and will embark 
at Port Simpson or Prince Rupert on 
the Vadso.

Harry Edenshaw, storekeeper at 
Massett, is taking up a large amount 
of supplies on the Vadso. He and H. 
Stanley, who Is also going north with 
a stock of merchandise; own schooners 
with which they ply to Port Simpson 
and Skldegate, 'connecting with the 
coasting steamers.

Mr. Edenshaw said yesterday that 
with the Way In which settlers are go
ing Into the district It will not be long 
before the steamers will have to in
clude Masaett in their itinerary. He 
said there are now from. 40 to 50 set
tlers in the district and a large number 
of others are expected in the spring.

(From Thursday’s Dally)
H. B. Thomson, M.P.P,, returned 

home yesterday evening from a busi
ness trip through. Nicola valley and 
the Kamloops district. While away he 
had many opportunities for sizing up 
the political situation and he 
that Martin Burrell’s election Is as
sured, notwithstanding the attempted 
sharp practice - of the liberal party in 
postponing, the date of the election.

He also states that business con
ditions on the mainland appear to be 
In good shape and that the commercial 
situation is- improving every- day.

With regard to Vancouver Mr. 
Thomson says that the election of Mr. 
Cowan continues to be conceded, but 
that Joe Martin is making a most sur
prising run. Those who are following 
political affairs in Vanoouver with at
tention are a unit in saying* that he 
will come out second, with Mclnnes 
a bad third. The last| named was said 
to be losing ground every day, and 
especially at the last Joint meeting. 
Mclnnes spoke last of the four and 
notwithstanding that it " had been 
agreed that personalities- should be 
barred, an agreement, faithfully- kept 
by the other Speakers, the * Liberal 
candidate Immediately proceeded after 
the: custom of his kind to throw mud 
on his opponents. Joe at once inter
vened and when he got through there 
was not enough < left of idle whilom 
"boy orator" to be worth mentioning.

. Vancouverites seemed agreed that that 
meeting lost Mclnnes many votes.

Messrs. McBride-and Young return
ed on the same boat: witii Mr. Thom
son from their .trip to Chilliwack 
where they, along with Mr. Taylor the 

21.—In a candidate, and ex-judge Bole, address
ed a most enthusiastic and crowded 
meeting on Tuesday-night. They re
ported that the prospects for the-Con
servative candidate in the New West
minster district are of the rosiest.

"«B IWM «MA» —BTMÉ YOU

ATTRACTIVE APRONS
A T'INACTIVE APRONS at alluring, small pricës; just unpacked, fresh from London, 

built in the latest English styles out of fine IrisFi linens, lawn, and nainsook; to

in- saw says

coast.
To a Colonist reporter he explain- 

r 1 vesterday that he was making his 
first trip through Canada. He was 
thinking of taking a part in politics 
later on, and first he thought he ought 
t , got some first hand knowledge of 
the empire. Accordingly his first vis
it was to Canada, where he had been 
much struck with two things. The 
first was the immensity of the coun
try, and then the great difference be
tween different parts of it. Nothing 
could be more like than the prairie 
and the mountain districts, while the 
provinces had also very distinct char
acteristics. Anything more diverse, 
for instance, than Quebecs and Brit
ish Columbia could not be imagined 
and he who knows only one part of 
the Dominion had no business to say 
that he knew Canada, and from what 
lie had heard in the east' about the 
west, he had came to the conclusion 
that many of the easterners knew lit
tle of the west.

Lord Stanhope expects to spend a 
few days here and then to return east
ward, as he wishes to see Calgary 
and Winnipeg, which he was obliged 
to skip on his way west. He is trav
eling alone, as in that way he says 
he sees more of the people and has 
more opportunities of talking to Can
adians and getting their point of view. 
He hopes to see something of our for
ests In British Columbia before re
turning.

He has a letter of introduction to 
the premier from Earl Grey, but was 
unable to present It yesterday ow
ing to Mr. McBride’s absence. 
McBride, however, will be in town 
today. . ; .

gether witii à glorious assortment of children’s pinafores—just the cutest little pinnies 
ever seen in Victoria. Specially priced, away low down, for Friday’s and Saturday’s
selling-.

Irish Linen House Aprons, with bibs, extra good linen, worth 50c. Special Price.....
Lawn Aprons, with embroidery trimmed bibs and insertion, suitable and dainty for 

either maid or matron, worth 50c. Special Price..............................................."
Fine Lawn Aprons, eyelet embroidered bibs and shoulder strans, something extra nice 

in aprons, worth over 50c. Special Price...... ..................... ........
Nurses’ Aprons, splendid value in- heavy white lawn. Special Price.....
Fine Lawn, Hemstitched Aprons, for nursing or household use, with pocket, jio bibs : 

worth over 60c. Special Price...
Extra Fine Aprons, with tucked frills, daintily embroidered bibs with rows of cross in

sertion, extraordinary value, worth 75c, Special Price
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CHILDREN’S PINAFORESMR. BRYAN CONFIDENT
Finds Situation in Ohio Favorable to’ 

His Cause—Alleged Threat of 
Railways ^

Mansfield, Ohio, Oct. 
speech here today W. J. Bryan said; 
“From what I have learned from the 
reports sent to us, and from reports 
that come directly from the Repub
lican organization, you- are already 
prepared to vote, and you have given 
such strong intimation of how you 
expect to vote that the Republican 
national committee finds it necessary 
at the last momént to turn all its 
Bunt on Ohio to save the candidate.

“It is worth something to know that 
*l'r> platform of the Republican party 
has already been repudiated by thfc 
Republicans of Ohio, that the Repub
lican candidate has already been re
pudiated by the Republicans of his 
°Jvn state, and if within two weeks of 
the elections they become so frelgh- 
loned that they have to devote their 
energies to the rescue of his seat from 
the opposition in his own state, where 
he has lived, and which has been the 
citadel of Republicanism, they have 
to make this desperate fight in his 
Behalf, what chances has he in other 
states, where the conditions have not 
been so favorable to him and his 
Psrty ? If, my friends, these gigantic 
efforts are necessary In Ohio, what 
chances have they in Indiana? When 
those efforts are necessary in Ohio., 
desperate -must be the chance >i«v. New York." - 'n -.!. >7 ,

After speaking of-fhe'-repOrted^h»- 
tice given by thé New York Cehtra! 
to their employees of a cut of ten'per 
cent In case of his election, Mr. Bryan 
concluded with the following appeal 
to the laboring men: “Laboring men, 
the ballot was given to you, not to 
the railway superintendents. It was 
given to you because you have a right 
to protect yourselves and your chil
dren, and It they càn threaten you 
with a reduction of wages, if these 
men at the head of the great indus
tries hold their employees as their 
body servants and tlrelr retainers, and 
vote them In a bunch, how can the 
American people secure redréss 
against any grievance however great?”

XInfants’ Pinafores in nain
sook, trimmed with em
broidery and lace, very 
quaint, worth ^double 
the Special Prices of 
.................. 25* and 20*

Children’s Pinafores, em- ") 
broidéry insertion and 
strapping, pretty frills, 
from three to six-,years, 
worth easily 50c. Our 
Special Price ./.'...VSS*

N
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THE GAME FISHES OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Children’s Pinafores, very ~ 
daintily trimmed with 
lace, fine, tucks and 
pleating, from six to 
ten years, worth 75^, 
Special Price .......50*

Mr.
Children’s Pinafores, with 

flOîmce, embroidery and 
lacé trimmed, one to 
five years, a great bar
gain at

EN ROUTE TO ENGLAND
J. P. Babcock,, Deputy Com

missioner of Fisheries, Gets 
Out Artistic Brochure

Managing Director of Le Ret Mine In 
Victoria 25<*

r\Friday, October 23, 1908.
Mr. A. J. McMillan, the managing- 

director Of the Le Roi ' mind, near 
RossiatHL arrived in town last even
ing from Vancouver and is staying at 
the Empress. In regafd to this min
ing property he, however, states that 
so far as development work fa con
cerned, there Is little or nothing par
ticularly new te give out, although the 
results of their operations during the 
past year and especially in tne lower 
levels - ôf this mine, have been very- 
aBtiaractery-"ih^Bed."' "W

While, as far às mining news in thé’ 
Rosalind territory generally is con
cerned, little that Is new has occurred 
of recent date. The lowest levels In 
the' Lé Rot which are being actually 
worked are 1*50 feet beneath the surv

, MY- SEE OUR SPECIALLY SMALL PRICED CHILDREN’S FROCKS*Yi

“Game Fishes of British Columbia”
Is the title of the latest bulletin Issued 
by the provincial .government. It Is 
got out by John P. Babcock', and, as 
its name would indicate, Jr devoted to 
information of Interest, to thé disciples 
of Isaac. Walton. The, provincial gov*.
«rnrnent bps issued,,; many bulletins 
wliteh have attained, a deserved rep.Ur 
ration both, for ,the wravty- of .their 
illustrations and the matter and man
ner Of their Iettm-preest-but as afi ar
tistic compilation it must be admitted
that Mr. Babcock's brochure stands collection of halt-tone reproductions 
alone. In fact It lé difficult to deal of British Columbia scenery from the 
with it except in superlatives. viewpoint of the fisherman. Poling on

There has been a great deal of lllus- tbe Nimkish, the upper stretches of 
trative work done dealing with the t*1® Bhuswap, COwlchan river and lake, 
beauties apd- resources of the province, trolling on Kootenay lake, the famous 
but never before have so many won- tl‘ou^ P°°* helow Bonnington Falls, the 
derfully beautiful scenes, and typical falla in Stamp river, just to take a 
photographs been collected together ^ew at random out of the 
Nearly every part of the more accès- Pictures, everyone showing Ideal fish- 
sible regions of British Columbia is lng Tools or streams which speak for 
represented, and the halftones, which themselves to the angler and most .of 

magnificently reproduced,- show an them depleting a sportsman enjoying 
almost bewildering variety of stream, his.favorite pastime, make up an al- 
lake and landscape effects. bum which no. fisherman, accustomed

The letternress ton thmrVh not ion» to the cramped waters and flshed-out Is tvell writien and ver/^uoh t/0t”ifn ateeams ot older countries, could look 
Doint Aft<*r fl1 brifit over without then and there determin-pomt. Alter a Drier description of the lT1* visitv «vu tx.various kinds of salmon and trout flr!t oonôrtünUy * the
found In our waters, concerning whom Government bulletins the deputy commissioner of fisheries government Bulletin»
probably- knows more- than anybody 
else, Mr. Babcock goes - on to describe 
the habits

The Angus Cafiipbell & Co MHO
Governm’t 

^Street .
Ladies’
Store

DXKXTZB.

‘ft f

YOUR APPROVAL IS - 
MY AMBITION

Mr. Carlyle, the former manager of 
Le Roi, who a few years" ago resigned 
this position to take charge of the 
famous Rio Tltoto Copper mines in 
Spain, is now living In London, Eng., 
Where he acts as the Le Roi Mining 
company’s consulting engineer. He 
paid a visit to the mine during the 
past spring when he mapped out a 
plan of operations which since that 
time has been carried into practical- 
execution. While he is expected to pay 
another visit .to this property very 
early in the new year.

During the past twelve months 
some 130,000 tons of ore were mined 
as compared with 110,000 tons for the 
year previous; and the present year’s 
production Will in all probability be 
in the neighborhood of or slightly 
in excess Of the firmer figure.

The average value of the ore, which 
contains gold, sllvelr and copper—gold 
predominating—runs at about 8U.S0
per ton. and the method of reduction 
is by smelting, yielding after all 
penses are paid, .a very handsome pro
fit. Mr. McMillan leaves for England 
today, and will be bsent 
three months,

i
numerous

But you cannot help approving of these fine Bacôn, Eggs, 
r Butter and Potato values :

are English Back Bacon, per lb......................
English Cured Breakfast Bacon, per lb.
Fine Sugar Cured Hams, per lb..............
Specially Selected Eggs, per dozen ......
New Àldergrove Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. 
Net* Alberta Dairy Butter, per lb. .-... 
Island Spuds, per sack .................................

...20*

■m
:»S$KING’S DAUGHTERS

HOLD MEETING are common 
and too often stereotyped both in con
ception and treatment, but here Mr. 
Babcock has successfully carried out 
something a little out of the ordinary. 
It Is at once a distinct addition to the 
sporting literature of the province 
and the most eloquent portrayal of 
what British Columbia can offer to 
lovers of pool and stream that could 
well have been devised. It should he 
added that most ' of the Illustrations 
are reproductions of photographs tak
en by Mr. Babcock himself, which is 
a guarantee that some of the enormous 
catches shown ar«f not to be classed 
with the other fish stories.

The brochure can be obtained on 
application free of charge at the bureau 
of Information in the Parliament 
buildings.

and customs of the fish 
from the point of view of the angler, 
and then tells of some of theThey Discuss Plans and Busi

ness For the Ensuing 
Year

the Family Cash GrocerW. O. WALLACEpuim. 01 view 01 tne angler, 
and then tells of some of the best 
places to go for a satisfactory creel. 
Regarding fishing for salmon with thé 
fly he says: ^

Fishing With F|y.
“It is often stated that the Pacific 

salmon do not take * tty, but having 
caught both , the spring and the, cohoe 
salmon in the province with a fly, the 
writer feels justified In denying this 
statement. Trolling with rod and line 
in fresh and salt waters is however 
the favorite method. Few anglers ap
pear to have sufficient patience to try 
for salmon, with-a fly, possibly because 
trolling produces many more fish with 
much less effort. I have no doubt that 
the same amount of energy and- per
sistence one sees displayed on eastern 
Canadian, English and Scotch rivers 
would raise an equal number of sal
mon in the estuaries and rivers of 
British Columbia."

Hwm 312 Cor. Vales * Douglas

ex-
the committee, the third, J. Gardiner, 
being unable through Illness to be 
present Is as follows.

The Report.
Gentlemen: Your committee ap

pointed to Investigate the resignation 
of Mr. A. Johnson from the employ of 
the Dominion Governmént Postofficé 
In Victoria is as follows

In reply tp a communication from 
your committee to the Victoria Post
master, also to thé Hon. W. Temple- 
man (see exhibit A), exhibits B., C. 
and D. were received.

The replies received do not cover 
the question In a manner that your 
committee would consider satisfac
tory. Only the actual resignation 
was dealt with. There is no affirma
tion or denial to the report which has 
been publicly circulated “that it had 
been intimated to Mr. Johnson by some
one above him lit authority that he 
would bave to resign if he took a cer
tain bourse in the present political 
campaign.”

While we, your committee, have 
been unable to secure documentary 
evidence of political machinations m 
this one Individual case, there Is good 
reason to believe that théte has been 
Intimidation practiced to a greater 
extent among Dominion Government 
employee in this city.

This, gentlemen, is our report, and 
it remains with your honorable coun
cil as to the advisability of having a 
more thorough investigation into the 
matter.

Mr. Johnson’s letter was read by 
the chairman of the commîtes. It hav
ing been received after the report had 
been presented. It was as follows:

Vancouver, B.C„ Oct. 20; 1908. 
H. Buckle, Esq., Victoria, B.C.

Dear Air,—Your favor of 18th Inst, 
at hand and contents noted. ■ *

In answer to your questions, will say 
that certain things did take place in 
connection with my resignation that 
may be of Interest to organised labor. 
But as I feel that both the Victoria 
candidates are so utterly unworthy of 
a Workingman’s support, I am unwill
ing’ that It should be made a factor in 
the present contest.

If therefore you Will wait until after 
election I will 
the information

"NOROTON BEAUTY” POTATO is 16 
days earlier than “Early Rosé.” Price 
for 60 days (Fall delivery) is only 
12.35 per 100 lbs. Spring price will 
be about 83.50. We paid at rate of 
180,00 a sack. Write for fur
ther particulars. Satisfaction guar-’ 
anteei ^Mushall A Spears, Corfield

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The quarterly executive meeting of 

the Order of the King’s Daughters was 
held yesterday at the provincial head
quarters. -Present were Mrs. Macdon
ald, Mrs. Hasell, Mrs. Hardie, Miss 
Wilson and Miss Leltch. Metchosin 
and Vancouver were not represented. 
The special committee appointed to 
arrange for the rental of a portion 
of the headquarters, reported that a 
very satisfactory arrangement had 
been made, and a most desirable ten
ant secured. The committee room -waA 
reserved as heretofore for the use of 
the executive and circles.

It was decided to vote a doatlon of 
825 to the Home for Aged and Infirm 
Women, from the provincial fund, to 
assist in the Instalation 
in its new quarters.

The sum of 8100. from the Victoria 
Circles was handed over formally to 
Miss M. G. Wilson, as,their donation 
for the current year towards the Con
valescent Home.

for about purposes
, , some pas

sages which will be chosen from the 
Scriptures.

The members generally are display
ing deep interest In the educational 

'fosses and the results of all these 
activities must be full of hope and 
encouragement.

COAL ROADS’ PROFITS
Erie. Vice-President Gives Testimony 

m Government Suit-Question 
of Competition

New York, Oct 21.—Offers to show 
that subsidiary companies of the Erie 
railway did not make a profit, but in
stead suffered a loss In their business 
with the Delaware and Hudson rail
road company, were made today when 
the government suit against the so- 
called coal railways was resumed In 
this city.

G. A. Richardson, vice-president of 
the Erie, testified, that the Erie buys 
half a million tons of coal annually 
from the Delaware and Hudson under 
contract Counsel for the Erie and for 
the Reading made forceful objections 
to a question as te whether a propor
tion of the Erie rate of 81.80 per gross 
ton for coal brought to New York goes 
to the Delaware and Hudson. They 
claimed the question was not comnet-

023

organizations of Victoria for aid con
tributed and promising to forward 
printed copy of subscription list when 
same was printed. ,

John Isaac Staples, of Landsdown 
road, wrote a pretty hot letter de
nouncing Hon. W. Templeman and the 
Liberals in general for What he term
ed their, “brutal treatment of white 
workingmen.” After some considera
tion the letter was ordered filed.

A circular letter was received from 
the Trades and Labor congress of 
Canada. It gave a resume of the work 
done In Great Britain by W. R. Trot
ter, the delegate of the congress and 
asked for further cash contributions lo
anable Mr. Trotter to he still maintain
ed In the field. The request was cheer
fully complied with.

A detailed report of the Work done 
by the British agent was given by 
Delegates Buckle and Sivertz. A, fin
ancial statement was also presented 
by the secretary-treasurer Of the con
gress showing the source of all re
ceipts and expenditures, which was 
considered satisfactory and ordered 
filed.

Delegate Nlcklson, of the Carpenters’ 
union, reported that thëre was not a 
Union carpenter employed on the new 
addition to post office, and he wished 
to know the reason why, as they were 
tire very best mechanics In the city. 
The committee was instructed to in
vestigate the matter.

The council adjourned

PRIVATE DOCKS GET
THE MOST SHIPS BELIEVES THE UBE8AL 

EXECUTIVE RESPONSIBLEHeffernan Drydock Rates Are Made 
to Secure Business Away From 

Esquimau Further on, speaking of trout fish
ing and where to go for the sport, Mr. 
Babcock says:

"Returning to the trout of the pro
vince, thé writer does not knôw of any 
lake or stream within its boundaries 
from which the angler may not at some 
season of the year fill the largest of 
creels in a day’s fishing. In many of 
the smaller coast rivers and streams 
the season is limited to a few weeks 
in the spring, and again In the fall 
after the first heavy rains, though an 
expert angler may succeed at any time 
in taking a few big ones from any of 
the large streams. On the larger 
rivers and lakes of the Interior the 

vary somewhat, depending 
chiefly upon the spring and early 
summer freshets. In the big lakes 
like the Kootenay, the beet trolling Is 
to be had In June and July. The great 
Okanagan lake, often affords rare sport 
during the winter months to the angler 
Who Wants big fish.

“Fly fishing In the big lakes, at the 
mouths of tributary streams, Is usually 
at Its beet during the periods-of high 
water, and as soon as the weather 
brings the files out tn the early spring 
Nothing easier than fishing from a 
boat at the mouths of tributary 
streams of Kootenay lake—such as 
Fry creek, near Kaslo—can be Imagin
ed. As one writer well expressed it 
TVs a fat man’s game and too easy.’ ” 

Pointers for Sportsmen.
Mr. Babcock also gives some point

ers for the benefit of outside sportsmen 
anent the tackle, files and spoons which 
have given the best results In British 
Columbia waters.

The letterpress is wall written and 
interesting, but after all what will 
prove of thé most Interest to those 
who do not yet know-British Columbia 
slid It is for these that the booklet is 
primarily Intended, Is. the unsurpassed

Jrades and Labor Council Con- 
- sidera Resignation of A. 

Johnson

of the HomeWhile there are few vessels offer
ing for the government drydock 
Esquimau where recently further M 
creases were made In the rates the pri
vate-owned docks on Puget Sound are 
very busy. The steamer Selja, a big 
Norwegian vessel is In the Heffer
nan docks at Quartermaster harbor and 
the steamer Forerle due from Guaymas 
will follow her Into that dock. •

. The Heffernan drydock has another 
big contract In sight when the British 
steamer Strathord arrives from the 
West Coast. She is now due at San 
Francisco. The Strathord was ashore 
off the Ecuador coast during the Sum
mer and was temporarily repaired. Per
manent repairs will be done at the 
Heffernan dock, Involving a consider
able expenditure.

Since the Hefferan Drydock Com
pany acquired the plant at Quarter
master the rates have been arranged 
•o that they have brought business to 
Puget Sound that heretofore was done 
In other ports. Larger steamers have 
been docked at Quartermaster than 
ever before. The bringing of big ves
sels here for docking and repairing 
means an outlay of from 83,00 to 
86,000 for each vessel and it is money 
that In the past went to other cities. 
The company has made a reputation 
for doing first-class work as is shown 
by numerous testimonials from mas
ters whose vessels have been handled 
here. The company has agents In Great 
Britain, the Orient and other parts of 
the world and recently Closed A con
tract in South America for a vessel 
coming to Puget Sound.

at
in-

A discussion on 
ways and means for augmenting the 
provincial fund during the year re
sulted in a decision to hold a spring 
flower and bulb show In April. Prizes 
and awards will be given and, as many 
of the garden-lovers in Victoria make 
their spring garden a special care 
they are all now begged to note this 
event and to prepare exhibits for the 
same, thus encouraging not only one 
of the principal ways of beautifying 
the home and the city, but also the 
work of a charitable order whose un
dertakings are of Very general "benefits 
to all.

The meeting then adjourned until 
January 20, 1909. ,

That A. Johnson, a former 
president of

vloe-
the trades and labor 

council and a member of the Laborers’ 
Protective Union of this city was 
compelled to resign from the postof- 
fice on account of his Independent 
habit of thought In matters political 
Is tlft report of a sub-committee of 
the trades and labor council render
ed at the regular meeting of that body 
last evening.

The Report Was Adopted.
It included letters front the officials 

of the post office and Hon. William 
Templeman denying that the above 
was the ease but opposed to' this was 
a letter from Mr. Johnson himself, in 
which he confirms the statement but 
declined to give details owing to the 
fact that nè did not carls that the in
cident should be dragged into the po
litical contest at present being wag-

ent, but were over-ruled.
Mr. Richardson’s reply was that he 

“id not know. Under cross-examina- tion Mr. Richardson testified that there 
is competition In the coal business in 
Doth quality and sise, and that the 
companies are put to heavy expense 
by competition. The witness stated 
*oat the miners are preparing harder 
ann harder demands than ever before 
0 present to the coal oompanlee when 

the present agreement expires next 
spring, including not only an Increased 
percentage of wages, but also shorter 
b ’iirs Of work, and very exacting oon-
-hàl,nnotaLtemplPÿ°ednlent “* Wh°

seasons

-Jockey Club Fights
Cincinnati, Oct. 21.—A petition in 

equity was filed by the Latonia Jockey 
county circuit 

asking 
com

at 10.15.

Fatal Csal Oil Explosion 
Winnipeg, Oct. il.—Mrs. Matha B. 

Scott, of 18 Union avenue, Elmwood, 
a suburb of this city, was burned to 
death In her home last night while 
trying to save her child In a fire 
caused by the explosion of a coal oil 
stove. The child escaped unhurt.

club In the.Kenton county circuit 
court, Covington, Ky„ today, , 
for a review of-the state racing com* 
mission’s action of yesterday tn re
voking the Latonia track’s license be
cause bookmaking was resumed there 
The five members comprising the 
commission are made the defendants 
The petition states that the racine 
commission granting Latonia a license 
for 1908, and that defendants, without 
any legal right, revoked that license 
at a meeting held in Lexington yes
terday afternoon. The petition1 asks 
that said action, be set aside. The 
petition further. stated that the act 
of creating the commission is 
stitutional. No temporary 
ing order was asked for,

ed.Compere Controversy.

' trnmp "Id letter

SSvSff- tssrusss? slox of Pennsylvania in which Mr 
:wclt pay- hi. respect to Samuei 

vZïîn- Pre,8,?ent the American 
I'hli/FV/v, of Labor- Speaking at Ph aae phta on Tuesday, Senator 
,;n *' took Issue with Mr. Gomperg 
gan ot the attitude of organized labor In the present cam- 

I*n and the President's letter today. Is ,n support of Mr. Knox's view.

1 Long and loud 
er one clause of

discussion raged ov- 
the report which re

fers to the dismissal of Moses Mac- 
gregor from the employ of the con
tractor at present at work upon the 
post office extension. Macgrégor, It 
Is stated was dismissed for the reas
on that hé supports the Socialist can
didate in Esquimau and at the Ins
tance of the local Liberal organiza
tion.

Finally the Claus» in the report " 
rejected by the casting vote of the 
president 0» a division of six to six, 

Thé report which was signed by H.
Buckie gnfi A. Argyle, members of

■ „ ...

Steamer on Fire.
Tampa, Fla., Oct. 21—Fire broke 

out ‘ofisy in the forward hold of the
In the Course of the meeting the from°,ihlslnpù«e^or*rNsw0Torti b°The 

Labor Day audit committee reported vessel while proceeding to sea earlv 
and askad for further time owing to today, ran aground In Hillsboro bay

1SE ihET^E" sE

promise to give ÿôu all 
1 1 can on the subject, 

A. JOHNSON.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct 21.—It Is ru
mored here that the Cataract Power 
company Is to be absorbed by Mac
kenzie and Mann interests.

was
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Will Join Hands 
:ouver in Affilia—
fith CAA.U.,

TS OF. SPORT

tubers of Different 
Ihletic Associ
ations
:dnesday’s Daily)
and there is an agita- 
different athletic clubs 
filiation of the British 
bur Athletic union with 
It is thought that with 

ion of such an associa- 
be possible to cleanse 
! West—to draw a clear 
ie between amateurism 
ilism, as these terms 
der the regulations of 
Brning body of the Do
du.
of the discussion witii 

project in thé press of 
,s been stated that Vic- 
and other island clubs 

, disinclination to 
of the officials of a 
.1 athletic association 
1 yesterday with refer- 
itter. “You may say,” 
t we are not averse to 
'e think it a good thing, 
as well as that of our 

tiren. that provincial 
ilaced on a better foot- 
I past. And to accom
pli lend all the assist- 
iwer, besides becoming 

B. C. A. A. U.” 
lent of Island, i

co-

thc sentiment in Vlc- 
act, throughout the is- 
Id for, not only by the 
red to but by others 

local sports and who, 
been in communlca- 

pfficials of Ladysmith, 
ther island clubs. They 
ie formation of an is- 
Ithletic association was 

But, after investiga- 
n agreed that It would 
Undertake this, but thgt 
Ire advisable for the is- 
n its lot with the main- 
ting one provincial or- 
laffiliation with the C.

It will be done without 
ed W. G. Findlay, sec- 
?" M. C. A., discussing 
think I am safe in say- 
idiately we are in re- 
ng in the nature of- an 
;he mainland that it will 
l acted on without hesi- 
l have heard, no doubt.

forming a Vancouver 
$nt qie project has been 
"e 'flhkltd like »<> .•*>- 
Terminal City organlza- 
•rally, are of the opinion 
sed affiliation with the 
in the best interests of

i done, most assuredly, 
the better.”

■sons Why.
ther along this title, 
zve expression to some 
I why, in his opinion, it 
i that something should 
rds obtaining a firmer 
Iwo branches of, sport—■ 
l and amateurism. When 
I the island he had been 
pnd how loosely . meets 
events were conducted.

I athletes, although they 
m as professionals in a 
pay, could not be barred 
art in amateur affairs 
I was no official record 
ter. With the introduc- 
A. A. U. system, under 
of the B. C. A. A. U*. 
lave control throughout 
t would be necessary for 
I to participate In ama- 
•egister. Thus the body 
rect control of him. If 
d the rules In any way 
penalized In accordance 
ts. Doubtless the intro- 
tii unaccustomed strin - 
test would be considered 
the outset. Ultimately, 

tsmen would come to 
it was for tile best. As 

ict, it was the only thing 
done if. those interested 
•st in their desire that 
ild be conducted along 
ble and sportsmanlike 
lure. No objection could 
e C. A. A. U. regulations 
ual who was anxious to 
lateur. It might be ob- 

the pot-hunter, who, 
of being styled an ama- 

Ing to take a chance oc- 
brofessional ranks In the 
ling pecuniary reward, 
iilng out of the ordinary 
. British Columbia. Ahd 
it reason that the asso- 
;oria, and. he thought, of 
th and Nanaimo as well, 

Joinnay anxious, to 
mainland organizations 
nt now afoot.

LARGE SUM ?

[■lists Enter Actions in 
1 With Million Dollar 
’imber Deal

pet. 21.—The recent roil- 
Ll by which the Swifts of 
n other capitalists, be- 
I of the greatest mill In 
I became the Fraser Rlv- 
KJompany, Ltd., has got 
kwo separate actions, for 
64,822. The action» are 
r VV. David, former own- 
and timber limits, which 
in the deal. It is under- 

le actions chiefly involve 
Imits. In one writ the 
m $14,822, and In the see- 
p claimed by E. F. Swift, 
tn, A. D. Macrae of Wln- 
reter Jansen Of Mlnne-

tario Minerals.
pt. 21.—Reports to the 
peau of mines for the six 
Ig June 30 show that 
mines and works In the ; 

bduced over 88,000,000

Ï;1 Year in Prison.
Oct. 21.—Richard Sfepb- 

er for the Canadian Bgnk 
e, pleaded guilty tox a 
;ft of $317 from the.'bank 
lenced by Magistrate Wil- 
year,

ictober 23, 1908L
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3
dined to regard the hopeful declara
tions of statesmen as more than pious 
aspirations.

The fine new Home for Aged Women 
has been formally opened under the 
most auspicious circumstances. The 
Colonist hopes that Its career will be 
as successful as its mission Is Im
portant.

All Canadians will appreciate the 
courtesy extended by His Majesty to 
Sir Charles Tupper orr the occasion of 
his appointment to the Privy Council. 
The King never forgets that he Is 
first of all a gentleman.

The president of the Massey-Harrls 
Company says that the business out
look in the Northwest is excellent. As 
this firm deals exclusively in agricul
tural implements. It Is in a splendid 
position to arrive at an accurate esti
mate of the situation. Prosperity fol
lows fast on the heels of good crops.

is true of the trade problem; It is true 
of the defense problem. It is true of 
every problem involving foreign rela
tions.

has not been in a position to do this is 
that Mr. Borden would not permit it 
Weeks of persistent labor were neces
sary before Mr. Borden compelled Mr.
Templeman to abandon his indefensi
ble scheme. Of course, Mr. Temple- 
man was not alone in this. Some of 
his colleagues were as deep in the mud “r* Preston is irresponsible. He 
as he was in the mire; but that does does not seem to know how to keep 
not make any difference, so far as he ®**®n*- is a political bull in a
is concerned. If two men combine to China shop. He does mischief, with- 
steal two horses, each is Just as guilty °“t knowing why. At a time when the 
as if one of them had started out to Liberal administration is endeavoring 
steal one horse, and as the plot was to persuade the voters that they are 
for Mr. SIfton to steal Manitoba and opposed to Japanese Immigration, Mr. 
Mr. Templeman British, Columbia, Preston is declaring in favor of such 
one is Just as guilty as the other immigration, is telling the government 
in intention, and they deserve no and people of Japan that Canada real- 
credit because the Conservative watch- ly wants the Japanese to come here, 
men on guard detected and "frustrated and to give verisimilitude to his oth- 
their nefarious scheme. erwise bald and unconvincing narra

tive, he tells the people df Japan that 
he is the Canadian Labor Commission
er. That Mr. Preston is speaking ac
cording to instruction may be taken 
for granted. He is a little ahead of 
schedule time. That’s all.

The facts of the case are so plain 
that no one need be deceived.

We have first Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
refusal to avail himself of the privilege 
of stipulating for Canadian control of 
immigration, and surrendering it to 
Japan.

Next we have his public declaration 
that he does not share in the views of 
the people of British Columbia on this 
question.

Next we have the despatch of Mr. 
Lemieux to Tokio to negotiate an ar
rangement which is admittedly subject 
to 'annulment by Japan without notice, 
and which at best leaves the whole 
cohtrol of immigration in the hands of 
the Japanese government.

Lastly we have Mr. Preston, the rep
resentative of the Canadian govern-
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the outlook in the city

T ONG, cold, damp evenings quickly 
-L' pass when the cards are “ on the

In the sweeping claims which the 
Liberals are making, Victoria is put 

Mr. Templeman.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

down as safe for 
The Times goes so far as to say that 
Mr. Barnard will lose his deposit. We 
do not know of any better test than 
this of the claims put forward on 
behalf of the Liberals. If they are 
as little borne out by the facts else
where as they are in Victoria, Mr. 
Borden is a sure winner. It is not 
the policy of the Colonist to indulge 
in pre-election prophecies. We make 
the best fight we can for the can
didates we support and content our
selves with presenting such occasional 
forecasts of the result as the. facts 
seem to warrant. From a review of 
the situation in the city we feel very 
confident that Mr. Barnard will be 
elected by a substantial majority. The 
managers of the Conservative cam
paign know that we insisted upon a 
demonstration of the facts before ex. 
pressing this opinion, and that the 
matters adduced by them were not ac
cepted until proof in support of thorn 
had been advanced. It is our deliber
ate opinion, formed after an investi
gation of the canvass and full con
sideration of the factors entering into 
the campaign, that Mr. Templeman 
will be defeated next Monday. Nothing 
is certain in an election until the 
votes are counted, but on the canvass 
as it stands today, Mr. Barnard’s 
election seems assured beyond the 
slightest doubt. One reason why we 
hold this view—there are others into 
which we shall not go—is the splen
did organization oÇ the Conservative 
party in this city. It never before 
was so well prepared to fight a cam
paign. It never before had the active 
oc-operatlon of so many willing and 
enthusiastic workers. Its work was 
never before done so systematically 
and thoroughly. Its cause never be
fore appealed so strongly to the 

Therefore it is that we 
with such great con-

The recent issue of $50,000,000 of 
capital stock by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company has very naturally 
caused a great deal of speculation 
both in Canada and elsewhere as to 
what is to be done with that very large 
sum of money. In this connection the 
following telegram from Edmonton will 
be read with great^ interest :

An enormous project of railway ex
pansion in Western Canada, including 
British Columbia is planned by the 
Canadian Pacific railway. It has al
ready been ratified by the board of dir
ectors. Details leaked out on the re
turn here of Mr, John Hislop, an en
gineer who had charge of four differ
ent survey parties In the north this 
season.

The Company purposes bhildlng a 
branch six hundred miles north of 
Edmonton to Great Slave lake, the 
centre of an agricultural country said 
to rival the best sections of Albert^- "ment In Tokio, declaring In favor of 
and Saskatchewan. At Sturgeon lake, 
two hundred miles south of Great 
Slave lake, another branch—really a 
main line—will run through the Peace 
river district and traversing the Pine 
river pass will cross the Rockies and 
striking the Fraser river will follow it 
for hundreds of miles. The objective 
is either Kamloops or Ashcroft. It is 
stated that the company may also ex
tend this line westerly from northern 
Cariboo to a point on tidewater mid
way between Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert. This feature of the plans, 
however, has not yet been definitely 
decided.

The various survey parties in the 
field this season made reconnalsance 
surveys and gathered invaluable data 
respecting the resources of the various 
regions along the proposed route. It 
Is regarded as likely that a start on 
railway construction on the line north 
of Edmonton will be commenced next 
spring.

The project implies that the Cana
dian Pacific will become the aggres
sors in tapping a country which has 
been regarded as tributary to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Nothing would surprise the Colonist 
less than to be Informed that this tele- 
gram is substantially true, and least 
of all would, we be surprised to be told 
on authority that the Canadian Pacific 
will seek a port nearer the open ocean 
than Vancouver. The suggestion of a 
line across Cariboo will bring to the 
minds of all well-informed people the 
probability of the'great transcontinen
tal railway building to a port on Van
couver Island. This would-be a eon- „ , , ,
summation of the CanadlSfcVPactfto’s Here, is a clean-out 
plans as far as the weatertb'seqtlon- Of issue. There need be no- miiffa
its Hne is concerned. W- a>* -lL „. , . ’ __.There is one unfortunate feature in Mr. Templeman s election will be 
connection with such an extension. If construed as meaning that the people 
the Dominion government, in granting of Victoria are not opposed to Japan- 
its subsidies last session, had provided ese immigration.
one for a .railway from Vancouver Is- It will be construed as meaning that 
land to the central interior in general Mr. Preston really voices the views 
terms, the Canadian Pacific might have of the people of this city, as he un- 
takeh it into account in any plans, doubted!y does those of the Premier 
which it may form. But the subsidy, of Canada. .
through Mr. Tsmpleman’s instrumen- Sir Wilfrid Laurier is of course at 
tality, was granted to an unorganized liberty to hold any views in regard 
company, consisting of his friends, to the immigration of Japanese that 
Messrs. Paterson and Munn and their he likes. Mr. Preston has a right to 
associates, and these gentlemen con- express similar views, if he sees fit. 
trol the situation, so far as the Do- It is up to the voters or Victoria to 

government is concerned, for say on Monday next if they approve of 
several years to come. It is a very the views of the Liberal Premier and 
regrettable tiling, that, when the peo- the self-styled Canadian Commission- 
pie of Victoria approach .the Cana- er of Labor.
dian Pacific, the Grand Trunk Pacific Note that although It is now a week 
or the Canadian Northern with a re- since the 
quest for the construction of. a line Preston’s statements, neither Sir Wil- 
to Vancouver Island, they will be met frid Laurier nor Mr. Templeman nor 
by the objection that the représenta- any one on behalf of the Dominion 
five of this city has seen fit to have government has undertaken to dis- 
the Dominion subsidy for such a line avow Mr. Preston’s views, or declare 
given to an unorganized company, that he has not the right’, which he has 
which, even if it can build Its line, will assumed to exercise, to speak for the 
have no connection at either end, except Laurier ministry, 
with other railways and no outlet to 
the sea except over those railways, 
which themselves will be interested in 
taking the traffic of the interior to 
salt water over their own lines. Mr.
Templeman had a chance to do Victoria 
a good turn in connection with this 
subsidy, but he threw it away.

board.” Dainty little prizes make the 
game more interesting and—bring 
back pleasant recollections in after 

They don’t cost much here,

The cable brings us the news that 
Central Europe is at present in the 
grip of the coldest weather that has 
been experienced in any month of Oc
tober since 1866. The "plight of the 
great army of unemployed in the Old 
Country will indeed be distressing this 
winter, should weather conditions be 
as bad as they thus threaten to be.

be in-

A

years.
and, no matter what the limit is as to 
price, we can please you. Card tables 
and chairs in plenty, too.

1

It is very satisfactory. to 
formed that the f demand for Island- 
grown fruit is so great that it exceeds 
the supply. This demonstrates in very 
emphatic fashion that the lotfal pro
duct is coming to be appreciated for 
its superior excellence, and should 
stimulate our growers to further en
deavors to cope with the needs of the 
inexhaustable market in the North-

Bedding NewsDinnerware NotesFor the Hearth
On the Second Floor is a 

Bedding Department filled 
with a host of warmth-pro
ducing bed coverings. Large 
warm blankets are here in 
plenty and marked at fairest 
possible prices. Comforters, 
too, in a great variety of 
kinds and at a price range 
to suit most any buyer.

Unusually gpod values 
and uncommonly new de
signs in Dinnerware await 
you here today. We do not 
remember ever having gath
ered together such an excel
lent variety of medium- 
priced Dinner Services, and 
we are
delightful patterns nor such 
values are offered elsewhere.

Still further arrivals in 
Hearth Furnishings this 
week. Some striking styles, 
too. We have placed many 
of these on show on first 
floor, and they are attract
ing much favorable atten
tion.

west.
Japanese Immigration.

This issue is really the most Impor
tant one in the campaign. Extrava
gance, corruption, increase of taxation, 
unwise administration are bad enough, 
but they can be remedied. The peo
ple of Canada can always. If they wish, 

ministry • which abuses its 
trust. But this matter of Oriental 
immigration Is something that goes to 
the very root and fibre of Canadian 
development here on the shores of the 
Pacific.

It Is not. too much to say that the 
eyes of Japan will be upon Victoria 
next Monday.
Templeman stands as the representa
tive of a ministry whose leader is in 
favor of Japanese immigration and 
whose representative in Tokio is open
ly advocating It, if he is elected next 
Monday It will be understood at Ot
tawa, and at Tokio that the views of 
Sir Wilfrid, Laurier and Mr. Preston 
are the views of the people of Victoria 
and when the Japanese government 
takes steps to give effect to Mr. Pres
ton's views, the verdict of this city 
will be cited as proof that there is 
really no feeling here against an un
limited Influx of laborers from the Ori-
€nt.

One of the most astonishing things 
with thementioned in connection 

presidential election is in a calculation 
by the New York Herald, which sug
gests as by no means improbable that 
the Mormon Church may control the 

It presents a table of votes 
showing that there is a possibility 
that both parties wHl be so nearly 
balanced that a very few votes will 
turn the scale. The votes which the 
Mormons will control "will be suffi
cient. '

result. Now is an excellent time 
to purchase your needs in 
these lines. We promise you 
an unusual showing — a 
worthy one.

turn out a

quite sure none such

Despite the fact that the Fall 
Winter months are usually considered 
an "off season" In the building line, the 
amount of work now in hand by the 
contractors Is very encouraging. We 
had news yesterday of another import--, 
ant addition to the business premises 
of the city—Messrs. B. Wilson & Co. 
having determined to erect a commodi
ous structure costing in the neighbor
hood of $100,000. This enterprise is 
eloquent of faith in the future of 
Victoria.

The Colonist very heartily applauds 
the action of the Council'of Oak Bay 
Municipality in passing a resolution 
eulogistic of the services of Reeve 
Oliver. We have observed with a 
great deal of satisfaction, which we 
have frequently given expression to 
in these columns, :that Mr. Oliver and 
his colleagues liev.fe worked with con
spicuous success" Ih the interests of 
the pretty suburban district, and the 
occasion of -the^ Açeve’s departure on 
a tour of Europe ^enables us to join with 
his colleagues iS^aylng him this tri
bute and tin WisWigvliim a very plea
sant journey safe return home,

If reports emanating from Calcutta 
are correct we may shortly have à 
visit’ from Lord Kitchener. He is said 
to have expressed a wish to return 
to England via America on the com
pletion of his term of service. Can
adians will give the famous British 
general a rousing welcome, if they 
have the opportunity. That the Brit
ish public has the utmost confidence 
in the ability of Lord Kitchener is 
shown by the announcement from In
dia that an immense volume of cor
respondence is pouring in upon him 
from England, urging him to take up 
a reorganization of the war office. 
It is contended that there is hardly 
any
ed to the post it he wished to accept 
the position.

A ' correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette takes the point that Canada 
is overgoverned. He thinks It a ridi
culous farce for 7,000,000 people to 
have nine parliaments, and nine 
lieutenant-governors In addition to 
the Govbrnor-General, the Senate and 
the House *ot Commons. It Is quite 
true that the clothes seem rather 
large for the boy just now, but he Is 
a growing lad. Our next door neigh
bors had thirteen parliaments and 
governmental machines besides a pre
sident and two houses of Congress, 
when they were less than 6,000,000 in 
numbers. In view of the area of Can
ada, it is difficult to see how the num
ber of the provincial legislative estab
lishments could be reduced except by I 
the union of the three eastern marl -1 
time provinces;

andConstitutionally Mr.

Some New Shade Creations for Dinner Tables
The Winter season coming means that yiu will surely require some Lamp and Candle 

Shades, Shade Holders, Candle Holders and all su.ch items that mean much in table de
coration. You’ll find among our new stock just unpacked, some of New York’s latest ideas 
in shades—pretty efforts you’ll be pleased with. These new arrivals make our present 
showing the best yet, which means it’s far ahead of all other stores’ exhibits.
SILK SHADES, $4.00 down to .. .. 40^ | PAPER SHADES, 40c down to

young men. 
look forward 
fidence for the election of Mr. Bar
nard. This confidence is shared by 
Mr. Barnard, and upon the part of 
the active managers of the campaign, 
who necessarily understand the situa
tion better than he or the Colonist 
can hope to, it amounts to absolute 
conviction. / .

5d

1 A BROKEN PROMISE.
Hotel Table FurnishingsTherefore every man* who is op

posed to seeing British ''Columbia ov
errun with an Asiatic population, ev
ery man who wishes to see Canada 
kept as a white man’s country, Is in 
duty/bound to go to the polls on Mon
day ahd deposit his ballot against Mr. 
Templeman, and that means that hé 
must vote for Mr. Barnard. /

Dainty Little Things
There are so many small things made in 

china and glass one would think it an easy 
task to gather together a select assortment for 
retail selling.
I To the contrary, it is most difficult. The 
jbdless variety makes it so—eveu for our eiç- 
ÿ5hs, with their ylars of experience and ex
ceptional training. They delight in the work, 
tiowever, and you benefit by their conquests. 
The display is a classical exhibit.

Birthday remembrances, card prizes, din
ner favors, anniversary gifts—all may be 
chosen from it with freedom from doubt as to 
their excellence, even the small priced things.

In the Terms of Union «under which 
British Columbia united her fortunes 
with those of Canada occurs the fol
lowing provision :

“The influence of the Dominion will 
be used to secure the continued main
tenance of the naval station at Esqui
mau.”

At the time the naval force was re* 
moved from Esqutmàlt Mr. Temple- 
man was a member, of the Cabinet, ite 
may reasonably be expected to know 
what took place, If anything actually 
did take place at a meeting of the 
Cabinet or otherwise at Ottawa in re
gard to the removal of the fleet, and 
seeinf that Mr. Ralph Smith is en
deavoring to convince the people of 
Esquimau that if they vote for him 
the fleet will come back again, we 
may reasonably conclude that the 
Dominion government was consulted 
as to Us removal.
Templeman cannot logically object to 
answering a few questions on this 
point, and so we ask:

Was the Dominion government con
sulted by the Imperial government be
fore the slVps. were removed from 
Esquimalt?

Did Mr. Templeman know of the ex
istence of the . obligation above set 
out?

Every special requisite for the hotel, club 
and boarding-house table—special liotel china, 
white and decorated, special glassware, blown 
or pressed, together with the many incidental 
things that are part of the table service.

We. control the sale %>r this vicinity of 
y of the best patterns in china, and 

all times open to estimate on complete outfits 
as well as provide matchings.

We think we know the business, and if our 
advice is considered worth while^-it’s yours 
for the asking. Get our prides—that’s impor
tant.

v

■c definite"
ke about

ÎC yi;I are atmanÏ-4 4.

Therefore Mr.

■Warmth Without Weight—The Best Bedding-
Warmth without weight is what you should look for in bedding. The ideal bedding 

should keep you perfectly warm and comfortable, yet should not be too heavy and oppres
sive.

minion

doubt that he would be appoint ée know of nothing that can fill these requirements as do these Down Quilts—of Mc- 
Lintock fame. They give absolute restfulness of sleep and keep you warm. Here are a 
few prices on the better sorts. We have them at lower prices—all good values. Second 
Floor.
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with 

plain and printed sateen, 6 it. x' 6_ft.
Price....................... ..........................

Colonist published Mr.
Did Mr. Témt$lertian bring that obli

gation to the notice of his. colleagues 
in the cabinet at any time?

If he did, what did his colleagues 
say?

Was the effort of the Dominion Gov
ernment ever exercised to have the 
ships of the navy retained at Esqui
malt?

If it was not so exercised, why was 
it not?

Did Mr. Templeman ever sug
gest to his colleagues that, as this 
pledge to British Columbia could not 
be kept, there should • be something 
done in compensation of the loss to 
the province ?

We venture to say that the answer 
to all these questions, except the one 
before the last, must be in the 
tive, and that as to the exception, the 
only true answer is that Mr. Temple
man never thought anything about it

Now we ask the ordinary voter to 
say if he thinks that, if the Dominion 
werç under an obligation to, say, Que
bec or Nova Scotia, similar to the ob
ligation to British Columbia, the 
Cabinet Ministers from Quebec 
or Nova Scotia, as the case might 
be, would have refrained from making 
some claim on behalf of their pro
vince. There Is not a man .who does 
not know that, in such an évent, the 
Dominion would have been forced to 
act upon such a solemn pledge. Not 
only has nothing been done, but the 
guns for Signal Hill have been left 
where the Royal Engineers left them," 
and the garrison at Work Point has 
been reduced to only a shadow of 
what it used to be.

If we could think of one thing ij} 
regard to which Mr. Templeman es
poused the cause of this province, we 
should give him credit for it. but we 
can think of nothing, and his organ 
has not suggested anything.
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DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with 
the choicest of the choice satéens in very 
artistic designs. Price 

ALSO SOME BEAUTIFUL QUILTS, in 
sateen and silk covers, at, each, $20, $25

$35.00

914.0098.00
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with 

plain and printed sateen, with frilled edge,
6 ft. x 5 ft. Price............. .... .. 9^*50

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with satin on one side and sateen on the other. 
6 ft. x 5 ft. Price

Not a few Victorians are enjoying 
ripe strawberries in October. If they 
would keep in transit—the berries, we 
mean—we would like to send some to 
the editor of the Yorkshire Post and 

expression on his

to

913.00Vbe able to note th* 
face when he opened the box.

The commencement of work on the 
Provincial Sanatorium for consump- 

In his speech before the Canadian lives at Tranquille marks the consum- 
Club of Winnipeg, Lord -Milner said mation of very worthy endeavors on 
“the privileges of British citizenship the part of a very large section of the 
are without parallel in history.’’ This people of this province to successfully 
is indeed very true, for it is “citizen- cope with the White Plague. All who 
ship in a wqrld-wide state.” But if this in any way assisted in the movement 
privilege is great, so also are its re- are to be congratulated on this happy 
sponsibilities. If we get a broader view achievement, 
of national duty because we look at 
it as It is shaped by the varied pro
blems presented by an Empire that is 
coterminous with nearly every nation 
in the world and numbers among its 
population representatives of nearly 
every race, so ought we to feel that 
with this far-reaching scope for our 
policies, there must inevitably be a 
corresponding appreciation of the dif
ficulty of dealing with Imperial pro
blems, if we are to avoid errors and 
accomplish the best results, 
problems are complicated, and at least 
two-sided. A British citizen cannot 
think for the Empire alone ; he must 
also give his best judgment towards 
the solution of the local questions 
which come most closely home to him 
It may be true that the corner stone of 
the Empire is self-sacrifice, but this 
sacrifice must be mutual. In seeking 

i' what is right by the Empire as 
ole and to each component part of 

It, wé must not forget that our own 
special interests demand our watchful 
care. So also, In considering the 
needs, aspirations and potentialities of 
our own particular part of the Empire, 
we must, not lose sight of the fact 
that the needs, aspirations and poten
tialities of other parts of the Empire 
must be duly safeguarded. It was the 
recognition of this reciprocal duty 
which led the Colonist to deprecate 
anything like unfriendly treatment of 
the Hindus In British Columbia. This 
is no place for them, but we were un
able to forget that arguments, similar 
to those advanced for keeping them 
out of our country, are advanced in 
India to show that Europeans must be 
driven out of that country. In this 
matter, as in many others, it is neces
sary to reach a modus vivendi. As 
the Empire must go on, the necessary 
thing is to discover how it can go on 
with the least friction. What is true 
of the Hindu problem, of which we 
have seen here only a very small illus
tration, Is true of other problems. It I

BRITISH CITIZENSHIP.
Dainty Furniture for the Hallnega-

Pcrhaps Hall Fumitqre is needed more now than at 
any other season. Fall rains mean muddy streets, and ^ 
the rain and the mud and the cold mein soaking tun- “ 
brellas, muddy shoes and extra cloaks. You’ll requin 
some place to keep all these articles—a Hall Rack. 
You’ll also require, perhaps, linoleum for the floor, door 
mats, etc. But it is to our excellent showing of Hall 
Racks, Seats and Mirrors that we wish to call particular 
attention.

We have lately been showing a few pieces in our 
show windows, but these are but a hint to what we have 
in our showrooms. We stock some excellent styles in 
both Hall Racks and the Seats and Mirrors, which are 4H 
becoming so popular of late. Many styles are shown, and ^ 
in several finishes. Golden Oak and the Early English 
finishes predominate, and some fine pieces are shown in 
these. A Hall Rack is a piece of Furniture that is used 
every day, and, in most cases, all day—it is an almost in
dispensable article. Come and see our showing.

iIn St. John the Minister of Public 
Works Is a candidate. He is meeting 
with very severe opposition. His pub
lic record Is being investigated and 
whatever there is in it that seems 
open to unfavorable criticism is being 
criticized with keenness.
Mr. Pugsley reply?

!

Japan has done the thing very nice
ly. The reception accorded the United 
States battleship fleet seems to have 
been Characterized with infinite dig
nity and grace. The war clouds which 
some few months ago loomed over the 
Orient seem to have been completely 
dispersed. All who in the smallest 
way realize what a terrible thing war 
is will rejoice at the happy turn of 
^vents.

That the situation in Europe aris
ing out of the crisis in the Balkan 
peninsula was regarded as very seri
ous a tew days ago, ts shown by the 
fact that it was announced 
her 12 that Lloyd’s would charge 25 

; guineas per cent, to" ensure against the 
risk of war between Bulgaria and 
Turkey on or before December SI, and 
16 guineas per cent, against war be
tween Austria and Servla during the 
ensuing month. is said that com
mercial circles In London are not in-

How does 
Not by calling 

'names; not by endeavoring to make 
the public believe that such things are 
immaterial, but he meets the criticisms 
squarely and answers them as best he 
can. We have watched the campaign 
there because it is one of the liveliest 
in all Canada, but not once has Mr. 
Pugsley suggested that his opponents 
Should not discuss his public record, 
nor have the papers supporting him 
claimed that his acts as a public man 
are not proper matters of criticism. If 

on Octo- he wins, he will have something to be 
proud of; if he loses he will lose like 
a man. ^ ,

The
!

[*> ' ’

.THE VOTERS’ LISTS
Wealthy natives of India have 

formed a company with*$7,500,000 capi
tal to eredt at Bombay blast furnaces 
and a complete, steel plant fdr the 
utilization of native ores.

1There is one matter in regard to 
which wd really owe Mr. Templeman an 
apology, and we hope he Will excuse us 
for not referring to it earlier in the 
campaign. Our only excuse is that his 
sins of omission have been so many, 
that we have not time to refer to his 
sins of commission. The matter refer
red to was his attempt to seize control 
of the voters’ lists. It must not be for
gotten in the multiplicity of other mat
ters that, if Mr. Templeman could have 
had his way, partisan officers, appoint
ed by himself, would have had the 
manipulation of the British Columbia 
voters' lists, and he would have been 
able to place on the lists for the elec
tion such names as he wanted there 
and leave off such as were objection
able. Let no one suppose us to be sug
gesting that Mr. Templeman would be 
guilty of such coarse work as to pro
pose to the revising officers, whom he 
sought authority to appoint, that they 
should put on or leave off names. Of 
course he would not, he would simply 
appoint good, healthy partisans, “and 
let nature take its course.”

The only reason why Mr. Templeman

to do 
a wh Try the “Shopping by Mail" Method of This Shop

Do not lose the advantages of shopping by mail with this store. Shopping by mail here 
means getting just what you want, getting a bigger choice, saving money. We have a well 
equipped Mail Order Department, and can guarantee you perfect satisfaction. Just try this 
system of shopping and see how really satisfactory it is.Ladies Who Desire a Soft, 

Beautiful Skin
(ORNISHEBS IMERiWill find that Buttermilk Toilet Lotion will greatly Improve the attrac

tiveness of face, hands and arms. It soothes irritations at once, pre
vents and heals chaps, roughness and redness of skin; excellent for 
men’s use after shaving. It Is always fresh, always pure. Does not 
promote hair growth, is neither greasy nor sticky. Made from an 
especially fine formula from the best and purest first-quaitty ingredi
ents. Price 25c per bottle only at this store.
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
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;THE VICTORIA COLONIST
mmi and from 1760-1849 he drew thousands of in his representation. There are pictures in grandeur combination, of the breadth of view;

nbveî, vigorous créations as book illustrations which two sea coasts are shown, -one above the for the most part it is the tiny-, the vignette.
. and separate prints, illustrating the whole other; everywhere"it was the same, the artist Seldom, too, is the human form a part of the 

range of Japanese art motives, history, painted the feeling the memory of the scenes picture, nor have great scenes that have made 
"drama, of incidents of die life of the people of evoked within him rather than the scene itself, history been adequately portrayed. In fact, it 

his day, animal and vegetable life and won- Always, too, the pictures were small ; seldom seems that Japanese art is, as Alfred East re- 
derftil suggestions of Tokyo and surround- JaPanese art is there a representation of the marked in a lecture at Tokyo, “Great in small 
ings. His views of Fuji are among the class- e _ thinffs> and small in great things.”
ics. He was a wonderful man, his posses- f5SSSSEBBH&35&2S5S5!i5&El The methods of the maker-of Japanese prints 
sions.being only his brush and palette, and he were for the engraver to trace the picture
lived for his art, not from it. His contem- %M drawn for him by the artist, if, as was usual, the
poraries in color printing were Toyokuni, f artist did not himself do the engraving. The
Kunisada, Shigenobu, Hiroshige and many '|'h fT1 iSffffci 1 IHji V drawmF was made on thin translucent paper of
others. This was the heyday of Japanese art, a particular kind. It was pasted tace down-

Kyosai, who survived until V, was WSgGSr 3 ggigS *heP
really the las. of tke artists. When Japan fWFfi Alüjh- SÏÏ.I'ÏÏ ie Èurâpeln eng^S wSd do! 
was opened in ÏS53 to the œmmerce and hfe IB E :jM| superfluous thickness of paper was re-
of the West the art of the land died, the com- £ moved by a process of scraping until the de-
mg, °, e. e® se,eme to parch out its life £ ih • ' sign was clearly shown. A little oil spread upon
aP e lrFus . ° .com™efcla lsm brought 7,'5'the remainder of the paper increased the trans-
about a situation in which art could not ' fe-4 parency, and then the engraver was ready to
survive. Art was- too long and time too fleet- *: - ' , 1begin. The borders of the outline were -first 
ing l°Tl continuance of work of the past, jj , g—incised, very lightly in the delicate parts, with a 

e ays an wee s were as nothing, ^JBbL .tjl ' kind of knife, and chisels and gouges were used
money was of use only to buy the food and s* 3^ to rout out between the line! of the drawing
clothing required ; andart was all The art- ' |0 in the interspaces. The block was then washed
jfcSt lave =ome are mostly copyists, ^ and ready for use. The ink was applied care-

é ,, w * °Tifr ar 1S^S u tî161f °^n‘land or > fully with a brush and impressions taken off on
, •. j. .. ? new school of painters and ^ÊÊspecially prepared paper by rubbing with a flat

aT tltH fuStmCtlyc WePStern: rt 15 J?° m°re \ disc worked by hand pressure.
Japanese than is San Francisco. The older ÜiF -, 1, x , Tartist was direct, facile and his lines, due per- !§fc< tl_ For tl}e raode™.£oll«*°r °f Japanese Prmts
haps to the Japanese method of writing from fMPLjflHBpi *e way 15 “ost «dl“u .are.s° many
the elbow instead pi the wrist-were strong f<fgLentf; °ne effeTct of the civilizing influences
arid bold. The laws of perspective, of light jÊÈËÊËÈ2XÊmm^ÊÊ$t* P ><h< °l ,the West upon JaPanwas to found a school
and shadow were not considered; nor was W$m ol forSers to Prey uPonthe collectors of Japan-
the artist tied down to absolute correctness ■ WÊ& < *11 (Continued on Page Eleven.)
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IAPANESE art came, as most all else, school, founded at the time, succeeded the 
from China and Korea in the days . priests, and after him came Sesshu, Shuhun and 
when Japan never knew there was Kano Masanobu, all of Whom founded inde- 
a West to copy, and centuries be- Pendent schools. The artists passed their art 
fore M. Kuroda returned to shock Î;0 their so"s m many cases, and Kano Motcno- 
Tokyo, used though it was to the bu, son of Kano Maanobu, was gréater than his 
nudities of rainy-day life, with his fa,the,r> ,he domg much for the Kano school,
version of; Parisian art. It was ,wluch 15 considered today the strongest ad-
long before the growing trend of *° .e ™^nese classical art. The works

commercialism parched the throat of life and ?f these artists, however, were never as strong- 
art that the priests came from Cathay and the \ nought by the collecters of the'West as those
land of the Morning Calm with the sutras of the °j Hoku,sal’ Hiroshige and others who came
diamond cutter ,to preach the message of Bud- afterward, and Japanese look down upon the 
dha of freedom to the soul. There came 1300 enthusiasts for the desire they show for the 
years ago a Buddhist priest from Korea, who w°fks ^f Ukiyo-Ryu—the Popular School- 
painted a ipur?! decoration iq the Horyuji rather than the old classics. It was Hokusai, 
temple, near Nara, which the priests will show tF?.ug^’ wTho d,d perhaps more than any other 
the tourist today, if properly approached, and artist for Japanese art. He ledit from the trails 
there are works in other temples which date ’ °t the past mto • a new field. Cho Dçnshu 
from ten to twelve centuries back. The first show^d. spirituality, Sesshu^gemus for ideahs- 
known Japanese artist was a court noble, ICose- lng Chmese ?ce”es> Kano a wonderful
nc-Kanaoka, who introduced the practice of - F°!Fr to evoke beatfly out,of a,few seemingly 
painting on screens, which, the histories say, ^aotic impressionist blotches but -it was Ho-
flourished in the ninth and tenth centuries ; but m^ srhonl llT A f ^
it was not until the end of the tenth1 century, andmadea school that has been more lasting
that Motomitsu. established the Yamato-Ryu— Æ ” °*e"' . It w“'n *h* Slxteenth century

there Were ■ impossible mountains, roofless in- t 1 t ™ ^nroeerssioSewdeSrSeberdl Sued*cuts bad begun Tong beforeTws^he fifst°kîZn ; 
processions ivere burlesqued It was the hu- record bejng in A.D, when a Buddhist
morbus strain which seemed , to appeal ,n the sutra, seemingly illustrated by a Buddhist priest, 
carher days of Japanepe art to judge from, the fiad wood cuts. The method of color printing 
0 .prints e,x^n^’,and about A.D. 1160 a as a process of wood engraving was, however» 
rollicking priest, Toba Soja, began to draw droll invented by the Japanese, although anticipated 
prints ;;but these were to the art of Japan what SOmewhat by the Chinese and by the Italians 
xabelais work is to literature. More, they and Germans whose work in this connection, 

were often coarse. JThe fifteenth century almost contemporaneous, was similar. Izumiya 
brought with it a renaissance of Japanese art. Gonshiro is said to have founded the art and 
The human body was far less treated than by Hishigawa Moronobu perfected it. In the eigh- 
the European artist; the religious influence and teehth century Okyo founded the school known 
the fear of nature and the influence and powers as the Shijo Ryu, the name given after the 
outside that dominated the people lead the hand street in Kyoto/where the master resided. He 
01 the artist, who suggested rather than por- made closer copies of nature than his predeces- 
trayed. The grandness of the mountain peak, sorSj particularly of fowls and fishes, and his 
the terrible grandeur of the raging waters, the 
exquisiteness of the flowers and of the forest 
life, all were symbolised, rather than represent- 
v' The modelling that heightened the appear-
tiaee of solidity, or the casting of shadows that dling clothes in Japan, the conventionalities of 
were used by the Western artist were eschewed the past had been swept aside, and a swarm of 
by the Japanese. The great artists of this period artizan-artists arose, commoners vying with the 
of renaissance of Chinese painting in the 'fif- nobility, who alone had devoted themselves to 
t tenth century in Japan .were Buddhist priests, art theretofore, and twith -the! mixing up with 
Cho Densu and Josetsu, the former’s work be- men and women and with .the Hfe of the people, 

^■■on religious subjects; the latter’s landscape, came,.the new (school—the works of the Arti- 
|v. liich was treated by the Japanese centuries be- zan" school, "which is best known to the \\orld.

■ ore the artists of Europe dealt with it. MR- Leader' df this dass was the famous Hokusai. 
Mmcba, who was the
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CHANGES IN 
PACIFIC TRADE

TOSA MARU 
STARTED EARLY

crew In northern waters, they beta? 
swept overboard -by a sea , phlpped 
when the schooner was beurid to 
Bering sea. Jans Blakstad, the mate, 
had a narrow escape at the same time. 
Two Indians, Billy of Kyusuot and his 
klootchman, were also lot from the' 
schooner. They were picked up after 
being twelve days In an open canoe 
and were put on board the schooner 
Markland. The Thomas F. Bayard, 
which was at one time a pilot schooner 
off .Sandy Hook; took 2tr sea otter 
skins and- 606 sealskins. The schooner 
left Ounalaska nine days ago and 
made a fast' run to Clayoquot, where 
she Is now at anchor.

Capt. Blakstad reports that the 
schooner Markland left Ounalaska three 
days before his vessel with about 900 
skins and the LIbbie left the same day 
with 635 skins. The Dora Slewerd 
had 300 and the Umbrlna about 400 
when last spoken on September 24.

A dispatch to the Colon!» 
Ucluelet says the schooner M 
arrived there with 1104 skins. This fs 
the largest catch made by any of the 
sealing fleet for the past five or six 
years. Capt George Heater reported 
that rough weather prevailed In Sep
tember, worse than he had seen in his 
long experience in Bering sea. The 
schooper Libbie left English bay in 
company with the Markland. She had 
640 skins. !
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Land Cargo Before Rates 
Change

Reported Rate War Imminent 
Between Japanese and 

Other Lines

«

Cool Nights—More Bedding
NOTE THESE EXCELLENT VALUESC. P. R. IN BEST POSITIONCHINESE RATES LOWERED

Were you nipped by last night’s coolness? You felt 
the need of more Blankets, did you not? Yes, the 
weather has changed and plainly suggests more bed
ding. The damp night fogs are very penetrating and 
very dangerous if you ,are not carefully tucked away 
between warm Blankets évery night. It’s Blanket
time buying in earnest and we’re more than ready to 
supply you with best all-wool Blankets you can feel 
safe in purchasing. ’Twill cost you nothing to look 
and compare. 1

Japanese Lines May Have Sub
sidies Withdrawn As Re

sult of Home Opposition

Steerage Fares oil Steamer 
Monteagle Reduced From 

$51 to $43,50

t from 
arkland I *ir M,

l
VBig changes are in prospect in the 

trans-Pacific trade as 
new conditions being 
as a result of the interstate commerce 
commission ruling affecting United 
States railroads and steamers connect
ing with them that the shares of joint 
through rates be published. A San 
Francisco report says a rate war be
tween the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line 
and the Pacific Mall Steamship com
pany is anticipated. The Japanese line 
is reported to have made a reduction 
of 20 .per cent in the freight rates, and 
the Pacific Mail is reported to have 
lnstriicted its Oriental agents to meet 
any reductions made. The San Fran
cisco Examiner says the impending 
rate war is between the Japanese 
line and the C. P. R. It says:

What promises to be the most bit
ter and far reaching rate war ever 
known on this side of the continent 
has been started by two of the big 
steamship lines operating on the Pa
cific. The first clash in the raté war 
has Involved the Canadian Pacifip 
Railroad company and the Japanese 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha Steamship line. 
The latter is the largest and financial
ly the most powerful line operating on 
the Pacific and has already started to 
slash rates unmercifully. The Japan
ese want to drive their competitors 
from the Pacific and then handle the 
freights for the Atlantic coast, which 
now go to the transcontinental rail
roads, with a direct line of steamers 
between New York and Yokohama by 
way of the Suez canal. They have 
made their plans for the Suez line 
and it appears that their first move 
is to cripple the American line, and 
strange as it may seem, the strongest 
ally of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha in 
carrying out its designs to dominate 
America’s trade with the Orient is 
the United States government, acting 
through the Interstate commerce com
mission.

A. J. Frey, assistant manager of the 
Pacific Mail line, said: “The Pacific 
Mail has entered the

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
In order to arrive ’before the new 

rates take. effect on the-United States 
railroads as a result of the interstate 
commerce commission’s ruling on No
vember 1, the Japanese steamer Tosa 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen kaisha 
left Yokohama four days in advance of 
her schedule on October 10th and is 
due here
has a large cargo which was shipped 
under the old rates and in order that 
it may be forwarded by the railroad 
end of the trip to its destination be
fore November 1, the steamer waO des
patched early. Had she been kept on 
her schedule the steamer, would .have 
arrived on Wednesday next and would 
probably have landed her cargo in 
time to be forwarded before Novem
ber 1st, but in order to allow of suf
ficient margin the sailing date was ad
vanced four days.

No news l$as been received by local 
agents of the Japanese line, nor of 
other lines In this city regarding the 
rate wpr reported from San Fran
cisco. There is a state of uncertainty 
among all the agents as to what will 
follow the changes necessitated by the (From Tuesday’s Daily)
interstate commerce commission’s rul- The necessity of a systematic earn
ing, which makes it compulsory for paign for funds for the sanitarium at 
steamships and railroads to publish Tranquille has impressed itself upon 
their share of the through freight rates, the local Anti-Tuberculosis society and 

The ^steamer Monteagle, now on her Immediately a thorough canvas of the 
way from Yokohama to tills port, will city will be undertaken by the ladles 
come to Victoria on her outward voy- of that organization. The city has 
age to seek part of the Chinese travel been divided into districts, each of 
now assuming large proportions ow- which will be thoroughly canvassed, 
ing to the annual exodus of the Cetes- and no one who is willing to contri- 
tlals homing on account of the ap- bute towards the fund will be missed, 
preaching New Year celebration I” addition a circular letter will be 
Heretofore the rate on the steamer 8ent to all the local societies through- 
Monteagle has been $51, the same rate out the province with the object of 
which prevails on the Empress steam- getting them to send representatives 
ers which heretofore have had the bulk to Victoria when the annual meeting 
of the Chinese travel. The Holt lin- of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
ers, Weir liners and the Nippon Yusen 18 held here in January and the whole 
kaisha steamers have given the Chin- question of funds will be discussed, 
ese a rate of - $43.50 to Hongkong and and 8°me plan formulated for Increas- 
the C.P.R. has met this rate with the lng the contributions from the public. 
Monteagle. A call will be made out- . ■At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
ward instead of the steamep passing the local society the need of 
out from Comox after coaling as has money was pointed out "by Dr. Fagan 
been usual with the intermediary and A. S. Barton, both of whom de- 
steamers of thetC.P.R. clared that the public must be brought

The next inward Blue Funnel steam- a,h°w a keener interest in the great 
er, the Antilochus, Capt. Kéay, Is late, *orh being done at Tranquille. Some 
having been despatched from Liver- Tr the ladies present declared that 
pool five days behind her schedule and there are many of the members of this 
she is not expected to reach Victoria ®°ciety who are not showing that In- 
before November 7. The Ningchow If^est in the work they should. Yes? 
which proceeded to Tacoma yester- terday s meeting was called for t 
day morning after taking on whale oil Expose of discussing the question 
and salmon at the outer wharf will how ^e®Jîr..contrJV,uUons coud b® 
make another call at the outer wharf and the public aroused to the
outbound about November 1st The importance of contributing to the work. 
Bellerophone which left here at the be- "***; suggested that a systematic
ginning of Octo’wr for Liverpool via canvasB 8hould be made of the whole 
the Orient arrived at Yokohama on P^vtoce, an organizing secretary ap- 
Sunday on her way to the British port. P.0,1,?1®^ 8?d ^J®*1®8 form®d la eyery 
The Teucer, which is following the Sj y a”d a“d a meeting be held
Antilochus on the way here from Liv- £ere thereat delegates from other 
erpool was reported from Singapore ®°“id, atîen!Î and
on Monday. The Pelus, from this port, d8®fJ,°n _o£,f“nds be discussed, 
reached Liverpool on Monday. LJJh tun ™ " w?I?ld thJif tnt0

The R.M.S. Aorangi of the Canadian- ^ "”e an0.ther wh‘le the a?:
Australian line which was scheduled 5^nt“enA,“f 8 feft“lar 8e®/e‘ary ^ouM 
to reach port tomorrow from the An- 7 J?® “"A keep. them
tlpodes ’is late. She wap reported J? ,lh go?d,work' At
from Honolulu on Friday and will gW Ath w w.ltf tX® 1°"
probably reach Victoria on Friday. The ,® fa-,^lth ,in"
R.M.S. Empress of India left Hong- ^ Trsnn.m,! Tk ^T- 
kong on Friday for this port and Is «J'nnn Jin t0 5^
due November 6th provided from $1,000 to $1,200 a monthuue jNovemoer more than at present and this, too, In

dependent of the government grant, 
and if the work is to be carried on 
in a proper manner there must be a 
general and systematic campaign for 
funds. There must be some one who 
can travel about the province 
make it a point of keeping up the in
terest in the work among the various 
societies. ?

Mrs. (Dr.) Fagan thought the sug
gestion of Mr. Barton was a good one. 
If it were possible to secure some 
ergetic woman to undertake the work 
she was sure the necessary funds 
would be forthcoming, bijt the difficul
ty was to secure such a woman.

Mrs. Barnard felt : that if each so
ciety made a thorough canvass of its 
own district the funds would be great
ly augmented but she felt that 
of the 
their sh

Rev. W. Leslie Clay suggested that 
as Victoria is naturally the head
quarters from which the campaign for 
funds should be made, it would be wise 
to have the various societies through
out the province send delegates to 
this city qt the tlzne of the annual 
meeting of the association. The time 
has come when the societies must 
make a concerted effort to Increase the 
funds with which to "carry on the work 
and such a meeting would get the 
various societies into touch one with 
the other and a general discussion of 
the financial problem could not but 
prove of benefit. But the best work 
will not be done unless a paid secre
tary is appointed, and if the proper 
person can be secured the results 
would be satisfactory.

It was decided to send a circular 
letter to all the various 
throughout the province with a state
ment showing the present financial 
condition of the association and urg
ing that greater efforts he made in 
the canvass for funds. Mrs. Fagan and 
Mrs. Barnard were appointed a com
mittee to prepare the circular.

The house to house canvas will also 
be made atid a number of ladies de
clared their desire of taking part in 
this work of soliciting for members of 
the society. A sum of money collected 
by the Ladles’ Auiliary will be handed 
over to the maintenance fund of the 
sanitarium.

Dr. Fagan suggested that when the 
corner stone of the new building now 
in course of erection at Tranquille Is 
laid It would be a good thing if the 
society here could send one of its 
members when an idea of what is be
ing done by the association could be 
obtained on the spot.

The ministerial association will be 
asked to make an appeal through the 
various ministers to the members of 
the various churches for greater in
terest in the work of the association, 
and it is hoped that coi/mtttees from 
the different congregations will be 
present at the society’s next meeting.

■ 4~a result of the 
brought about XV’

I
Grand Trunk Indicted.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The grand jury 
indicted the Grand Trunk railway for 
maintaining a common nuisance and 
also with negligence. The charge is 
in connection with the level crossing, 
at Front and John streets, where Miss 
Belle Cummings was killed.

All Wool Blankets i 1x
(The good reliable kind that would please your 

great* grandmother were she here to day. Per 
pair, $9,oo, $8.50, $7.50, $6.85, $6.25, $5.50
and ................ .. ........................ ................... $4.75

'J
v;on Sunday. The Tosa Maru

* !

v.
Scotch Wool Blankets, extra fine, fra’ Bonnie Scot

land, and worthy of their country, beautiful silk 
/ bound goods. Per pair, $14.00, $12.50 and $11.50

WILL MAKE ACTIVE 
CANVASS FOB FUNDS

X*1
• X

in QuiltsWide Choice
“Comforters’* and Quilts, satin and fancy muslin 

covered, in the most desirable" shades, filled with 
silk floss anti cotton wool. Prices, $5.50, $4.25, 
$3.50, $3.25, $3.00 andI Eiderdown, with fancy brocaded sateen and satin 

covers, most popular colors and designs, elegant 
goods. Price, $5.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $18.50

Greater Effort Will Be Made 
By Anti-Tuberculosis 
: - Society ..... $2.75

Hi
‘Home of the Hat "Beautiful1

Latest Ideas it* Hiph-Class 
Exclusive Millinery

Drees Goods and Dress 
Making a • Specialty 

A large and expert staff.

Well equipped rooms

Thomson's Glove-Fitting 
Corsets

/ #
£ s, Dent's Gloves

mtr IHTFIHini
Morley'a Hosiery

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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shaughnessy banquet
AN ASSUBED SUCCESS

association is In jeopardy. The Tokio Asahi and 
other vernacular newspapers in Japan 
are emphatically opposed to the con
tinuance. The Tokio Asahi says the 
object of the subsidies is not to in
crease Japanese tonnage, but to place 
the shipping of Japan in such a con
dition of development as to enable it 
to withstand any competition indepen
dent of outside assistance, and this ob
ject has failed. The Asahi says the 
business reports Issued by the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha Show that the total 
amount of thé various 
the company drdwg frbm the govern
ment annually reach considerably over- 
five million y «ai. New, the paid-up
capital ot ther company is 11 million 
dollars, and therefore if the whole of 
the subsidy received were available 
for distribution Its dividend would 
reacli about 23 per cent. As a matter 
of fact, however, the company is pay
ing a dividend of only 12 per cent, or 
$1,300,000. In other words, about half 
the amount of the subsidy goes to 
make the loss in the working of the 
business. At this rate the 
without the government’s assistance, 
would become insolvent in ten years 
or so. The Osaka Shosen Kaisha is 
in a similar case. It annually receiv
ed a subsidy to the tune of some $700,- 
000, which alone should enable the 
company to pay a dividend of 8 per 
cent, on Its capital of 8 million dollars. 
Nevertheless, the company has been 
barely able to pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent., and even thlq dividend the Osaka 
company seems unable of late to main
tain. The case of the Toyo Klsen 
Kaisha is no better. Although it is 
receiving a bounty equal to a dividend 
of 16 per cent, or more on its capital, 
a part of "the business expenditure is 
actually paid out tit the subsidy.

As indicated above, the business of 
the larger shipping concerns In Japan 
is kept going solely by reason of the 
government assistance, continues the 
Tokio journal, and the withdrawal of 
that assistance would mean their 
demise.

This Trademark Guaranteesfight single- 
handed, against all the foreign lines In 
the Pacific, which are operating under 
subsidies from their 
Unable to compete longer with the 
subsidized lines, the Occidental and 
Oriental line is going into liquidation 
next month. It has had tine Ship, the 
Persia, tied up in Honolulu for several 
months,/and the Asia,-its Other ship, 
is carrying light freights. We have 
the Mongolia, Manchuria, Siberia, 
Korea and China, and we are losing 
$2,000 a day. The Mongolia, tor In
stance, has been going out With 100 
to 300
8,000 to 10,000 tons empty space.

“On Sept. 10 the steamship officials 
on the Pacific coast met in Seattle to 
agree.on rates. In order to meet the 
new conditions which go into effect 
Nov. 1.

“Japanese matting is one of the 
principal items in the trans-Pacific 
trade, and will serve for an lllusya- 
tion. The old rate is $1.25 per hun
dredweight in carload lots and $1,60 
per hundredweight for less than car
load lots, to New York. After Nov. 1 
the railroad rate will be $1 and $1.25 
respectively. At the Seattle meeting 
the steamship lines agreed that their 
rate should be 60 cents per hundred
weight, and all signed the agreement, 
except the Canadian Pacific, which is 
not affected by the interstate law.

“Now, the Nippon Yusen Kafsha has 
cut the 60-cent rate to 40 cents, and 
while I have no official information, I 
have heard it has cut to 25 cents, and 
win probably go further. All our 
agents in the Orient have been notified 
to meet any rate the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha makes, but they have - us at a 
disadvantage, because they get a sub
sidy of about $35,000 per voyage. The 
Canadian Pacific steamers, running to 
Puget Sound get paid by the British 
government about $20i000, which is 
really a subsidy. The Chargeurs 
Reunis, the French line, claims it can 
run steamers around the world with
out any business and break even.

“The Toyo Kisen Kaisha gets a 
heavy subsidy. The Jebson and Os
trander line out of Seattle is Nor
wegian, and ean operate very cheaply, 
and the Ocean Steamship company, 
known as the Holt line, which Is a 
British company is also able to get 
much of the trade and make money. 
The Great Northern, the Hill line, has 
only one ship on the run, the Minne
sota, and it is not paying expenses. 
The Boston steamship line, running the 
big ships Tremont and Shawmut, had 
to take them off because they were 
not paying under American registry, 
and put on ships under the British 
flag. That is what the Pacific Mail 
faces, and now we are fighting the 
Japanese. Unless we get a subsidy, it 
is hard to tell how it will alf end.

"After the first tit November the out
ward traffic will be comparatively 
nothing, for we realize that it is futile 
to compete with the Suez canal steam
ers, which can handle freight at 96 
cents, when the Pacific and overland 
route is $2. ;The only stuff on which 
a rate, can be made is cotton. As an 
example of how the outward traffic has 
fallen oft, there were 125,000 tons in 
1906, and only 60,000 in 1907.”

No news has been received here as 
to a probable rate wa?, but It is well 
known that the trans-Pacific lines are 
unsettled following the Interstate 
commerce commission’s action. The 
Japanese line's ability to carry on a 
rate war will be dependent entirely 
upon the action of the Japanese gov
ernment at the next session of the 
diet when the whole question of ship
ping subsidies will be considered. There 
is considerable opposition, and many 
think the subsidies will be cut oft. If 
this be true, the Japanese lines wHl be 
unable to fight; more, they may be 
unable to continue their services.

The C.P.R. is in the best position of 
any of the steamship companies oper
ating on the Pacific as a result of the 
changed conditions. The Japanese 
lines, though heavily subsidized, are 
less favorably placed, being operated 
in connection with United States rail
road systems. As stated, the "subsidy

more

'. " * . i " % . } 1 ~f ;
that Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overçoëts are always in perfect 
style and taste—that they will 
give «xlelleftt seririce^Hhat -fhey 
afe the best values, for the 
money, in Canada.

This trademark guarantees that every garment 
bearing it, must give complete and lasting 
satisfaction or your money back.

Function in Honor of Railway 
Magnate Takes Place This 

Evening

governments.

FIT-
subsidies which REFORM(From Thursday’s Daily)

Mr. D. M. Eberts, the chairman of 
,|3haughnessy banquet reception 

rietttee, at a meeting of the "council

?“I '971

the
com
of the board of trade yesterday morn
ing, presented In regard to the prepar
ations for the board of trade’s banquet, 
which takes place at the Empress hotel 
this evening,1 an extremely satisfactory 
report.

The sale of tickets has exceeded the 
highest expectations, which were 
formed when the Initiative proceed
ings were taken, and the spontaneous 
heartiness with which the citizens of 
Victoria generally have welcomed this 
opportunity to do honor to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy affords clear evidence of 
the high esteem which the wise and 
prudent management of the board of 
directors of that great transcontinental 
line to be found upon the northern 
portion of the American continent, has 
created in the minds of the people who 
live in this favored portion pf the pro
vince of British Columbia. The man
agement of the Empress hotel tele
phoned this office last evening, in the 
following terms:

“The list of ' subscribers for this 
evening’s banquet has been received, 
here, and any of these subscribers who 
may desire to control the allotment" 
of their seats, the order that they may 
be placed at any particular table, are 
requested to communicate their inten
tions to us by twelve o'clock today, as 
otherwise we shall arrange the seats 
In the order presented by the list with 
which we have been furnished.”

tons of overland cargo, and

the whole 
The company,

Behind this trademark is the FitiReform 
Company, founders in Canada tif hand-tailored 
garments. t

PRINCESS BEATRICE 
HAS MANY PASSENGERS Fall styles are ready. $ 15 up.

48
andC. P. R. Liner Hed 160 on Board From 

the North—Aerial Tramway 
Over Chilcoot Pass

ALLEN & CO

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
With 160 passengers from Skagway 

and northern British Columbia ports, 
the steamer Princess Beatrice reached 
port on Sunday night, and will sail 
again tonight for the north. Among 
the passengers of the C. P. R. liner 
were W. H. Fairbanks, from whom 
the Fairbanks district took its name; 
H. KUmesch, a fur trader, accom
panied by bis wife, who brought out 
a big bundle of furs valued at $3,000; 
H. L. Ladd, a Dawson merchant; O. B. 
Perry, manager, J. A. Quick, secretary, 
and A. B. Curtis of the Guggenheim 
company; Capt Turnbull of the river 
steamer Whitehorse, and Chief En
gineer Larsen of that steamer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, tourists, who 
made the trip to Dawson and back.

News was brought by the Princess 
Beatrice that steps are being taken to 
build an aerial tramway over the Chil- 
cott pass from salt water to a point 
on Lake Lindeman, tor the purpose 
of doing a general freighting business. 
R. N. Rlblet, the well-known expert, 
who has built many aerial tramways 
in British Columbia, has been making 
Investigations at the instance of CoL 
Conrad, who is heavily interested in 
mines In the Conrad and Windy Arm 
district

From Whitehorse news was brought 
that work is being carried on with 
good results at the Arctic Chief mine. 
The new tunnel which is on a level 65 
feet lower than the old tunnel, is now 
to a distance of 323 feet and reveals a 
gigantic body of rich ore, the extent 
of which is practically incalculable. 
Of this recently discovered body, which 
is but a continuation of that struck in 
the upper tunnel, fifty-five tons are 
ready to ship and the work of hauling 
it to the railroad has been going on 
this week. The fifty-five tons is made 
up of carefully picked ore and is be
ing sent to the Tyee smelter.

en-

CUT IS MADE IN THE 
SALMON FBEIGBT BATES

1201 Government St. Victoria, B. C.
VChallenge for Minto Cup

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The Tecumseh 
lacrosse club today sent in a challenge 
for the Minto cup. They have asked 
the trustees to grant them dates early 
in May "next, the club being anxious 
to make the trip to New Westminster 
before the league season in the east 
opens.

some
societies were hardly doing 
are. 1 $44,500 for the settlement of "the 

claims of the schooners Carmelite and 
Vancouver Belle, on condition that the 
claims of the Rosie Olsen and Maria 
were abandoned. To this the Canadian 
representative assented.

Those Interested in the Rosie Olsen 
and Maria were given no opportunity 
to protest. Their claims were similar 
In every particular to those of the two 
other schooners. The seizures of their 
schooners were equally Illegal, and in 
one case more flagrantly so than those 
tor which a settlement had been 
agreed upon under condition that their 
rights be sacrificed. The Canadian 
lawyer from Woodstdck did not hesi
tate to make the sacrifice. 1$ was 
not he who lost. He was satisfied in 
having some payment for two of the 
tour vessels. This money has since 
been paid over to thé Dominion gov
ernment, and some day the more tor- 

The sealers of Victoria have littlé !‘unat„e ,ow“eJ8 of„fh® Carmollte and 
to thank the Liberal government tor. Vancouver Belle will receive the money 
Their interests have not only been due them'
neglected, but in some instances the . . ... _ .
sealers have been robbed of their and,_sfaJia can vamiy protest,
rights. A notable instance was that against the surrender of their tights, 
of the claims against the Russian gov- Tkey Y0*?. many letters to Ottawa, 
eminent of the schooners Rosie Olsen moet. of ,T'd*, ,, WV® ^turned, and are 
and Maria. Both schooners were own- nursing the injustice done them, 
ed in Victoria where me widows and Other Claims Abandoned
orphans of the captain and some of 
those Interested in the schooners wait 
vainly tor the setiicmt nt of the 
claims which the Ll.ieral government 
abandoned in order to effect a set
tlement tor two other schooners, the 
Garmollte and Vancouver Belle, seized 
under Identical circumstances.

Instead of appointing anyone con
versant with the ' sealing industry to 
represent the Canadian claimants in a 
conference arranged with Russian 
representatives at London, the Liberal 
government appointed a relative of 
Sir Richard Cartwright, a lawyer resi
dent at Woodstock, who 
seen a sealing schooner. He was given 
the claims of the four schooners 
amounting to $139,812.50, and went to 
London to meet the Russians. He 
ignored the Imperial government of
ficials and dealt directly with the Rus
sian agents, who agreed to pay about

the claims against the United States 
government of the schooners Kather
ine, Kate and Favorite, nor those of 
the schooners Maud S.. >Ainoka and 
C. H. Tupper, ordered home by Rus
sian cruisers in 1892, under seizure 
which action the courts declared il
legal.

No action has been taken, 
rights of the sealers and owners have 
been abandoned. Yet the. Joint High 
commission. offered a settlement to 
Canada many years agti, which was 
considered satisfactory by those inter
ested, of eighty per cent of the amount 
claimed.

8i
C, P. R, Slashes Seventy-Five 

Cents Per Ton to Meet In
roads of Norwegians

INJUSTICE DONE 
TO LOCAL SEALEBS

The

Rates are being cut on the northern., 
British Columbia route on • salmon 
freights. The Norwegian steamers un
der charter to the Mackenzie Steam
ship company have been carrying 
freights -at rates lower than the C. P. 
R., Union Steamship company and the 
Boscowitz Steamship company, 
cently efforts Were put forward by the 
Mackenzie Steamship company to 
make inroads into the salmon-carry
ing trade and the C.P.R. has made a 
cut. The rates were slashed from $8 
and $2.60 from the Skeena river and 
River's inlet to $2.25 and $1.76, and 
the pack is now being moved south by 
the C.P.R. steamers at this rate. The 
other companies have not yet met the 
rate. The Princess Ena which was 
recently despatched to the Skeena 
carried 28,000 cases south at the new 
rate and would haVe had 40,000 cases 
had the salmon been ready for ship
ment It is expected that efforts will 
be made within the next few days to 
make a rearrangement and put the 
former schedule Into effect again.

Since the Mackenzie Steamship com
pany with Its Norwegian steamers, 
which are permitted to engage in the 
Canadian coasting trade, In opposition 
to the home steamers, the foreign 
steamers have been cutting rates In 
many lines of freight, but the three 
other companies have maintained their 
rates, and now- at the end of the sea
son the C. P. R. is giving a reduced 
rate for the salmon, making a cut of 
75 cents per ton.

Dominion Government Fails to 
Protect Rights of Victoria 

People
Suspended Morse Bank

New York, Oct. 21.—In an effort to 
finally settle the affairs of the Na
tional Bank of North America, one of 
the Morsq 
suspended 
panic, John W. McKinnon of Chicago, 
today was elected as agent by the 
shareholders of the institution. All 
depositors having been, paid, the re
maining assets of the bank now will 
be turned over, to Mr. McKinnon. A 
meeting will be held oh November IS, 
to decide whether the institution shall 
be liquidated or reorganized and re
sume business.

Re -

l
financial institutions which 
ft the time of the recentsocieties

Those interested in the Rosie Olsen

There are many other cases of 
claims unpaid, practically abandoned 
by the Liberal government. When the 
sçhooner Carlotta G. Cox was seized 
the officials at Ottawa were forced 
by the owners and the Imperial au
thorities to consider ,the matter be
fore it seemingly came to their knowl
edge, although reports had béen made 
on several occasions.

Although the Joint High Commis
sion offered to settle the claim -of the 
steamer Coquitlam, seized oft Port 
Etches, Alaska, in 1892, many years 
ago at a basis of eighty per cent of 
the amount asked, and a decision was 
given years ago in a United States 
court in which it was held that the 
seizure was unjustified and unlawful, 
no effort has been made by the 
Liberal government to secure a set- Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Lord Milner spent 
tlement of that claim. No effort has some time with the" premier this 
teen made to secure a settlement of morning. ’

Berlin, Oct. 21.—Duchess Alexan
dria Victoria, of Schleswig-Holstein, 
who is to be married tomorrow to her 
cousin, Prince August William of 
Prussia, fourth son of Emperor Wil
helm, arrived In Berlin today. At 

‘the palace the Duchess was received 
by the Emperor and Empress anrl 
fifty visiting princes and princesses. 
Her coming was followed by a family 
dinner, at which the marriage con
tract was signed. Prince August Wil
liam is 22 years of age, and a lieuten
ant of the regiment of foot guards. 
His future bride is the second daugh
ter of Prince Frederick, Duke of 
Schleswig- Holstein. She is only three 
months younger than the prince.

THOMAS F. BAYARD
IS AT CLAY0QU0T

Top-Liner of the Sealing Fleet Has 
Arrived at Weet Coeat Port— 

Markland at Ucluelet

Special dispatches to the Colonist 
from Clayoquot yesterday tell of the 
arrival there of the sealing schooner 
Thomas F. Bayard, Capt. Blakstad, 
topliner of the sealing fleet, with a 
catch valued at over $30,000 on Jbdard. 
The Thomas F, Bayard lost two of her

had never

Patrick McFadden of San Francisco, 
whose income before the fire was over 
$10,000 per year, ip. now driving a horse 
car.
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BOWLS TO BE PLAYED NEW PARKS BY-LAWS AGREEMENT IS MADE 
IN BEACON BILL PARK ARE ROUGH ON BOGS ABOUT PRINCE RUPERT

Dogs in the Lakes May 
Shot—History of Chinese 

Bell to Be Posted Up

-

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE
Before BuyingParks Board Give Permission 

For a Green to Be Made 
By the New Club

Two Hundred Thousand Doll
ars Will Be Spent in Im

provements

Be

GROCERIES
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

The Provincial government yester
day made public the main features of 
the arrangements entered Into between 
the government and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific In respect ttf the development 
of Prince Rupert. The arrangement 
contains no definite statement' as to 
the sale of the lots by auction or 
otherwise, although It Is probable, as 
It has always been, that that course 
will be adopted. The main feature 
of the new agreement Is that a con
siderable sum of money will be spent 
right away In planking streets, laying 
sidewalks and putting In sewers. The 
question -of water supply will be left 
to the handling of the railway com
pany.

The government has agreed to spend 
a sum of money not exceeding $200,- 
000 In Prince Rupert In laying side 
walks, making plank roads and putting 
in sewers. This expenditure will be on 
the joint account of the government 
and- the railroad company and the 
<$rind Trunk undertakes to refund, 
three-fourths of the money so expend
ed. The work will be carried on un
der the supervision of representatives 
of both the contracting parties, and 
the hills will be paid by the Govern
ment agent at Prince Rupert on pres
entation to Rim of joint certificates 
signed by the representatlv is of the 
government and the railway company.

The necessary plahs will be prepared 
by J. Fred Ritchie, the government en
gineer and Mr. Plllsbury, the assis
tant engineer of 
Pacific, and work 
started as soon as Mr. Bacon gets 
back to Prince Rupert with the neces
sary instructions. The work will prob
ably be done by contract, and should 
start very soon. It is hoped that It 
will be possible to continue the work 
right through to completion.

Probably by. Auction.
With regard to lots, nothing has 

been agreed to concerning the method 
of their sale, although It Is believed 
that all parties are still of the opln- 
that a sale by public auction will be 
the best means of putting them on the 
market.
Grand Trunk Pacific Intend to act In 
agreement in this matter, and there is 
nothing to prevent the lots being put 
on the market in some Other manner. 
Under the new agreement however, 
either party is at liberty to sell any of 
itft lots after May 1, of next year. It 
sqems to be the opinion of both parties 
that it would be Inadvisable to place 
the lots on the market before that 
date, there is nothing In writing to 
prevent this being done.

As to the government lots, it is- 
agreed that the government will select 
its lots Immediately the new plans of 
the townsite. are received. The gov
ernment will have full Information in 
Its possession as to the relative desir
ability of . the different blocks and so 
will be in ' a position to make Us se
lection qtlthout loss of lime. After the 
sélectionnas been made. It is Intend
ed to ha*e ..another conference at 
which thie upset-price of the lots will 
be fixed, and the government and the 
railroad will try to act jointly 
as well as in other matters affecting 
the disposition of the real estate.

: The Squatter».
Another question Which has been 

settled is that of the squatters, of 
whom there are a number In different 
portions of the townsite. The govern
ment has agreed to undertake the res
ponsibility of handling these, and 
agrees to remove them whenever any 
of them interfere with the develop
ment of the town wether by inconven
iencing the survey or hampered the 
sale of the lots. No difficulty Is an
ticipated from the fact’ that several 
speculators have staked mineral claims 
on the site of the townsite, ter in the 
statute enacting the agreement with 
the railroad there is contained a clause 
which provides that the mineral acts 
will cease to apply to Prince Rupert 
as soon as the plans of the city are 
deposited In the Land Registry of
fice. • ' , *

The question of Water supply forms 
no part of the agreement. At present 
the railway company has a pipe line 
which brings water into the town for 
the benefit of the inhabitants, and the 
question of ■ the future supply is left 
to be worked out by the Inhabitants. 
It is expected that as soon as the lots 
have hden sold In any number there 
will be a petition for Incorporation, 
and this mater will thus be left for 
the new municipality to deal with un
hampered by any rights granted by 
the government

(From Wednesdays ;Dstiy> (From Wednesday’s Dally)
Victoria will shortly boast of a- bowl- The new Parks Board by-lgws were 

log club, whose grounds will be in read three times and passed at the 
Beacon Hill park. A deputation of the meeting of the Parks Board last night, 
promoters waited upon ihe Parks There were present Aid. Heiffferson in 
Board at their meeting at the city the chair, F. B. Pemberton, John Nel*. 
ball last night and asked permission *on and Mr. Wilkereon. Mayor Hall 
to use part of the park for that pur- also dropped in towards the end of the 
pose. The deputation consisted of session, but not In time to take any 
Messres Young and McGregor, who ex- pa£î ln the discussion.
Pta-ned that Mr. Oliphant, on; „f the t„The by-laws are a consol dation of 
chief movers In the new enterprise existing enactments defining the 
was unable to be present as no had
that afternoon received a telegram a™'»*mef^a^evtre^aemden^wUh ^ toe” bolj empTo^s^in^^t £

result thataMrtiVnlfni^nv1'tad hilLn nh dogs. One rather drastic amendment 
that Mr. Oliphant ,iad been ob- ls “the power glven to the board em-

t!feden,?nsake the aIternoon boaL for ployeeg t0 ghoot any dog Which goes 
“ou-"“: Into the water Or lakes ln the park. In

t th.e.d!8if? !“e bowl" connection with the by-laws certain 
ers Mr. Young stated that they pro- regulations were also adopted which 
posed to spend a considerable sufp of a,e to be submitted to the city

Jn.ftid5F1W,«$!» and cu for adoption ln a civic l
building a small pavilion. It ■ would be These regulations provide for the env 
necessary to take a piece of land pounding of dogs found within tftè 
about 140 feet square, level it off absô- park precincts which 
tutely, remove aU clay and rocks., fill leaah, and authorize the attendants to 
it up with soil and then returf vr bow despatch them to the city pound 
it. The result would greatly add to whence they can only be rescued oh 
the beauty of that part of th; park the payment of a fine by the owner, 
and would afford much enjoyment to The regulations define the park pre- 
many. He went on to give instances clncts, which, roughly speaking, coti-
ot similar privileges given In city tain the whole park proper right dowi)
parks, ln the old country. ThR small to high-water mark, but not Including 
pavalion they asked permission to the strip of land running down the 
erect would be taken down at any cliffs west of Douglas street along the 
time the board so desired. Dallas road, which ls technically part

F. B. Pemberton and John Nelson of the park. This strip ls at present 
both thought that permission should unimproved and dogs may run there 
be given If It could De done. Ala. without any restrictions.
Henderson was of the sam« opinion, The question of the limits Within 
but’ pointed but that thà board could which dogs may run without being on 
not give any exclusive privileges, and *eaak w*18 Drought up earlier- in the
that thé blub would have to take session by a letter from Leonard Solly,
chances on the public making use of wh9; as a <V>8 owner and lover oft he
their grounds, though they would be P“*. who had lived! wlthlr. a stones
able to protect themselves by lock-
in* itti ♦yTai-r kawxU »«,« *Kat rvnf«iriArc suggested that dogs should be allowed

to run ln the uncultivated portions qf would have to bring their own means park
.-A- area within which- Unleashed dogs .. Q^e^iAat2tï might not- venture should be confined

fled with this conqeseltm aiÿ did hot to6that portion of the park in which 
think that any .inconvenience would the lakea- flower beds and deer park 
be experienced. They sala tpat a sut- were situated, and intimated that there 
flcteni number of lovera of the game might ^ legal troubles ahead If more 
had been interested to provide the stringent regulations were intro - 
necessary fupds for the preparation auced. Such a narrow limit , was 
of the green. All that would be want- strongly opposed by Mr, Wilkereon 
ed would be a fence to keep stray and the park superintendent. The 
cattle off. Parks Superintendent’ Eng- latter said that he and his assistants 
land said that there wire already two exercised their discretion and If un
natural fences Sot: Wild, «ee on,, two leashed. daw were Seeu_ïin . the uncul- 
sides of the- suggested plot of land, and tivated portions of the" park at a dls- 
that It would be àn easy matter to tance from the animals and the ponds 
run a temporary wire fence with they were not and would not be in
moveable gates on the otrfer two .terfered with. -But It the- park was 
sides. to be safeguarded from the ravages of

Eventually the request was granted Irresponsible canines they must have 
on the Understanding that the privilege power to empound them, anywhere 
was to be held at the pleasure of the within the pexH, otherwise there 
board without any exclusive rights and would be innumerable legal oompli- 
that the work was to be done under ^ations as «ie otfense with
the supervision of and subject to the
approval of the board. u»v» thvid^bv Î7

The deputation thanked the board, î°Jla7,P®tZT 
and said that their proposed green ' „blio mlaht^re^* Msùrad 3 thlt ^It 
would not interfere in any way with Wjjjj not be abused,^ mtiestingdogs 
the boards plans for paths and other Wblqb kept at a safe- distance from 
park improvements. . .. ...... , eewlbll! damaged; R^^klfwas that

:the board decided to leave th» limits 
as they stood In the-regulations.

A letter was read -.from the em
ployees of the Noqtka Sound garble 
quarries offering, a couple of fine deer 

The offer was accepted
with thanks. -

Dr. C. S. McKee. of Vancouver, wrote 
asking the board to , put a figure on 
any spare guinea pigs that might be 
available. The secretary was In
structed to inform th,e doctor that the 
board was short on guinea pigs and so 
could not sell any just how.

A letter was also read from a visi
tor who remarked oh the Interesting 
Chinese Jbeil ln the park, and said 
that but for an exceptionally intelli
gent policeman he. would have been 
unable to get any ^formation about 
It. He suggested that a short history 
of the bell, how It Came there and 
what the Chinese characters meant 
be printed up and placed near the bell 
for the Information of the curious.

. Some curiosity was evinced as to the 
exact nature of the yarn told by the 
policeman, but the idea struck the 
board as a good one, specially as no 
one seemed to knovy much about the 
hell, except that It'was a gift from 
Senator Macdonald’s son ahd that it 
came from Pekin. Accordingly the 
secretary will write Senator Macdon
ald asking for a short account of the 
bell and any Interesting facts he may 
knotv Iri connection” with It, Lee 
Mong Kow will also be asked to in
terpret the Chinese characters, and If 
these are suitable for publication a 
translation will be jet up in the bell 
house together with: such an4 account 
of the origin, and . taking of. the bell 
as Senator Macdonald can furnish.

Just as the board was 4it>ôirt, tà rise 
‘Mr. Wilkerson suggested that a quan
tity of salt be ordered so that It may 
be on gand in plenty, of time to be 
scattered over the bdulevard streets in 
the spring for the discouragement of 
the weeds. Such a course would do 
twice as much towards keeping the 
weeds down As the present system of 
grubbing and at half the price. The 
salt should be put down In March and 
-should be ordered early, eo as to make 
sure of Its being In time. . '

Mayor Hall said that the present 
council had no monèjr, and could not 
make a contract for the next council 
to pay. He suggested that the matter 
be deferred until alter the first of 
January whene there would still be 
plenty of time to order, and there the 
matter was allowed to rest.

Write ua for prices snd we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive oar best attention.

COP A 8 éè YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

coun
by-law.

are not 6»

PfJ.CoIUâ Browne’S•the' Grand Trunk 
on them will be

nor ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUIH«jt'

- tn Checfct end anüb
FEVER, OROUP, AGUE.

co06H^!ceus.*m&j2rî«û*cHms.

HEÜULffluC ‘S^DL^BllIMiTlSV.

Acu like a cha
#DIARRHŒA *nd is the ealy g Specific la CHOLERA 
■ ’ end DYSENTERY.

Conolndng Medical Veetimony accompanies each $ollîc. 
m Sold la Bottles by 
m oil Chemist*.

He suggested that the

Sole Manufacturer*, 
J. T. Dayzwroar, jThe government and the

London, SR,

I
Wholesale Agents, Lyman 8 roe. A Co. Ltd. Toronto.

Are You Looking for 
Bargains

< <J .14Ï IF SO, HERE 'ARE "SOME WHICH 
.SHOULD INTEREST YOU

WHITE ENAMELED WATER PAILS, 
Regular price $i.cxX Our Special Price 60£

CHILD’S ENAMELED BATHS, Reg
ular price $5.00. Our Special Price.. .^3.50

VICTORIA HORSE SHOW 
AHEAD OF PORTLAND’S

in this

for the park.

Only in Roadster Class Did the 
Southern Event Excel Lo- 

* cal Show \

(From Wednesday’s Dally) "
While the Victoria Horse Show ls à 

new Institution, and those behind the 
enterprise had to make the first show 
what It was, those who have visited 
the recent big show held at Portland, 
Ore. the second of the performances 
held he attended tyr aw awawwaw wa 
city, are loud in their'praises of the 
local show as compared with that -of- 
the city to the south. Harry Ross of 
the Dlxl H. Ross company, who re
turned on Monday from Portland, 
Where he attended the annual show 
held there, declares that ln no particu-. 
lar need the Victoria event be classed 
as behind that held in Portland, ex
cept, possibly, in the roadster classes, 
but in every other particular the Vic.-* 
torla show can be considered to have 
been superior to the Portland event.

Mr. Ross stated that the Portland 
event was well patronized by society; 
ln fact, much more so than was the 
case here; but otherwise It was not 
equal to the one given here. The en
tries were but poorly filled. Some of 
those exhibitors who- showed here—• 
Messrs. Consldine, Frederick & Nel
son, W. Farrell and other of the Se
attle exhibitors— were prominent, .but 
no Victoria exhibitors were entered. 
J. Russell of Vancouver, whose Golden 
Crest took such a prominent part here, 
was also entered. There was a great 
lack of the heavy draught class which 
played such a prominent part In the 
Victoria show, and in which weré en
tered such majghifiéent hoi's es as tliose" 
ot W. J. O’Neil of Vernon. < 
tries of Frederick h Neis 
The judging evidently dl 
favor with the exhibitors, who were 
not backward in expressing their dis
content. The chief trouble seemed to 
be that ln the greater majority of the 
classes too much attention Was paid 
to appointments, the percentage of 
points for such making it practically 
Impossible for many of the breeders to 
show unless they went to great ex
pense In supplying these appoint
ments and the main factor—qaultty— 
was made a secondary consideration. 
What heavy horses were entered were 
few In number and nothing like the 
quality shown here, and only In the 
roadsters and the standard breeds did 
the Portland show approach that held 
here during the past fair week.

In the jumping classes the entries 
were poor ahd despite the low hurdles 
to be negotiated the horses failed to 
make anything like a showing.

All in all the visiting Victorians 
were fully impressed with the fact that 
from the standpoint of a horse show, 
as such, the event pulled off here dur
ing the fair week can compare most 
favorably with that given ln Portland, 
and with the possible exception of ac
commodation and then support accord
ed by the society element, this city’s 
event was distinctly superior to that 
held at Portland.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
P.Q. Box 68$Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 83.

-
RAYMOND&SONS4

Look for 
Change in This

«13 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles ln all 
kinds of

Polished Oak' Mantel;
All Classes of

Ad. GRATES
nr«U8X Wfiim and Agouti-

FINE NEW QUARTERS 
FBR VICTORIA FIRM Next Week Full line of all fireplace goods.

Lime, Portland Cement Pias
ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

*B-, Wilson. & Co. Will Build a 
Splendid Structure on 

Herald Street
while In order to facilitate the transfer 
of goods from the différent floors for 
shipment, patent. chutes will b.e" Intro
duced. Of these perhaps the most In
teresting is that which will be Installed 
from the Ice factory directly to the 
point Where accommodation will be 
provided for refrigerator railway cars. 
Thus It will be possible to load goods 
of a perishable quality, and to ensure 
their preservation by Ice packs with
out difficulty, and in the most expedi
tious manner.

In this connection It should be ex
plained that the plans of the building 
have been so prepared as to permit the 
laying of a double track from the E. 
Sf. N. freight yards across the street 
into the centre of the premises. It ls 
understood that the railway company 
has agreed to undertake "this, and that 
the proximity of the site to the local 
terminus is considered one of its chief 
advantages. On the tracks leading 
into the building it will be possible to 
handle four or more cal's simultane
ously, thus jiving the enterprising 
Victoria firm the facilities required 
for filling outside orders quickly and 
satisfactorily.

As will be noted by a glance at the 
advertising columns of this Issue, ten
ders for the construction of the build
ing are called for by the architects, 
Hooper * Watkins. They will be ac- 

the Slat Inst.,

Tenders Wanted
and the en- 
on, Seattle, 
d not find Not later than 12 noon, the 5 th of No

vember, 1908, for the purchase of(From Wednesday's Dally)
One of the finest manufacturing and 

general business houses of the city will 
be constructed by B. Wilson & Co. on 
Herald street, la the qourse of the next 
few months. It is estimated that the 
structuré, including the plant it ls pro
posed to Install, will cost In the neigh
borhood of $100,090. Three stories ln 
height, with basement, and occupying 
practically the entire block between 
the thoroughfare mentioned and Fis- 
guard street, It will be among the most 
oommodlofip of Victoria’s commercial 
establishments 
there will be M 
most modern available. .

The management proposes using It 
for cold storage purposes especially. 
Thé plant which is ln use at their pres
ent quarters on Store street will be 
abandoned and another, a larger and 
one thoroughly up to date in every 
particular, will be Installed at the new 
building-- The contemplated refriger
ating equipment, it is stated, will in
clude two. Immense boilers, as well as 
a generator of electric,power, so that 
It will be possible to operate the ice 
factory by the utilization of either 
steam or electricity. Much of thé 
machinery ls being brought from Scot
land, although all of first-class qual
ify which can be obtained In the dif
ferent manufacturing centres of the 
United States ls being purchased on 
this continent.

The office fittings will be simple, 
but elegant, In character. Through
out, the floor will be of tiles. Ah ele
vator system has been provided for,

20 Acres
fronting on thé Lagoon, adjoining the 
estate of thé Hon. James Dunsmulr, and 
known as
SECTION 14, ESQUIMALT DISTRICT, 

B. C.
This Is -one of the most beautiful es

tates in the province. Good land, well 
watered, and within SO minutes by car 
and ferry from Government street

Tenders to be addressed “JOHN PAR
KER," care of

EM. JOHNSON,
P. O. Box No. 188, Victoria, B. C.

Office Address, $20 Broughton St, j- 
Victoria, B. C.

Fpr further particulars or Information 
apply at office. The highest or any ten
der may not necessarily be accepted.

DEMAND FOR IMPLEMENTS

President of Massey-Hsrris Company 
Finds Prospects Good in the 

Northwest
in its equipment 

but what is the
i, and ! 
nothingCalgary, Oct. 20.—Senator Melvin 

Jones, president of the Massey-Harrls 
Co., arrived here last night from the 
north. He was accompanied by several 
of the managers of. the Massey-Harrls 
company, and the .party leave today 
in the private cap. “Brunswick.”

T- am here on a business trip,” said 
Senator Jones, “and It is my intention 
to visit the various branches of the 
Massey-Harrls Company throughout’ 
the Northwest before I return to To
ronto. I cannot tell you how much 
business has Increased during the last 
two years. I can, say this, however, 
thè business which the west has given 
to our company has tnore thaa justified 
the amount of credit which we were 
compelled to repose ln it.”

Senator Jones predicts a great fu
ture for Alberta.

Last year 1,888,640 words were trans
mitted from and to ships equipped 
with wireless telegraphy apparatus.

m»-aT»nr» oo_____________

GERMAN PATENT—Colors the hair by 
simply combing without staining the 
scalp. Clean, harmless and lasts for 
years. All shades.* Write for partic
ulars. L: Moerek, 270 West 131st St., 
New York.

oepted up to Saturday, 
and it ls stated that thereafter the 
work will be started and completed as 
soon as practicable.

o2S

made application for land grants un
der the bounty act of last session. The 
applicants have to make choice be
tween land or cash scrip, and as soon 
as the department has been advised 
of the veterans’ choice the warrants 
will be' sent out.

Eyeopener Crops Up Again
Halifax, Oct. 20.—A man named 

Carruthers was arrested in King's 
county today charged with libeling 
Sir Frederick Borden by the distribu
tion of copies of the Eyeopener of 
Calgary.

For South African Veterans
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The Interior de

partment will Immediately send out 
warrants to more than a thousand 
South African veterans who have

'
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Black FORMALLY OPENED

Watch Bazaar Continues Today in Aid 
of the Funds of Worthy 

Institution
and

pleasing
flavor. The big Hack 
plug chewing tobacco. (From Wednesday's Daily)

Tie fine new Home for Aged Wo
men was thronged yesterday after
noon and evening by the ladles who 
gathered from every part of the city 
to show their sympathy with the work 
done by the committee and to help to 
pajr 'ôJr^the debt which still remains 
on the home. At three o'clock Mayor 
Hall - in a short speech declared the 
building open. He read the follow
ing letters: *

26287

Victoria, OCt. 10, 1908. 
Mrs. Gould, 663 Slmcoe street, Vic- 
v torla, ,B,C.

Dear Mrs. Gould:—I shall be absent 
from * the dity on October twentieth 
and' therefore regret very much my In
ability to be present at the opening 
of the Aged and Infirm Women’s 
Home on that day; Mrs. McBride, 
however,, hopes to have the.pleasure of 
attending.

I shall be most pleased, to have the 
function advertised under, our patron- 

** age; and would ask you kindly to 
thpnk the members of thamenagement 
for the honor done.

With every good wish {or, the wo*. 
thy- MS*k, of that excellent , institu
tion ' toprovide a home for -aged and 
Infirm women, and trusting that the 
opening may be most successful, be- 
tleVe. me, yours. Sincerely, v

\ v RICHARD McBRIDB.
Victoria, Oct. 14, 1908. 

Mrs. Lauretta R. Gould, Hon.' Secre
tary-Treasurer, Aged .Women’s 
Home, 563 Slmcoe street, Victoria. 
Dear Madam:—I beg leave to 

acknowledge the receipt of your favor 
of the 12th Instant ln which you Invite 
me to be present at the opening of 
your new building, and I regret very 
much Indeed that I expect to be ab
sent from the city on the date men
tioned, and shall not therefore be able 
to attend. The new building will 
greatly add to the efficiency of the 
home, and you will, I hope, he able 
to carry on your good work with 
greater convenience, and to the ln- 

. creased benefit of the community at 
large. Yourg faithfully,

: H. E. YOUNG.
Mayor Hall explained to the ladles 

and gentlemen present that the build
ing had cost about $20,000. The com
mittee had $14,000 on band. If by this 
bazaar they could raise $1,000 or still 
better $1,600 they would only need to

I

W
AO

hi
___ toj

xmvuk
cl leather going Into our harness Is the 
beet that money can buy.' Every bit of 
work ls the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy Of 
us vou can rely on tor quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valise* ntw* v* on band.

B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

TfieSprott-Sfiaw-
MU3INCSS.

VANVOUVER, B. C. V
836 BAMnrOG ST. M.

Offers a Giliisi 1* 2 to 4 Pjslilm
le every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercia, ’Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard mattes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent speoial-
tsts.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. nlace a mnrteas. nf *5 rtnn the•!»^..te£rrS

small beginning the work of caring for 
the helpless old ladles of the city had 
grown, till - now a building had been 
erected of which the city might be 
proud. Those who at the first worked 
agatjist difficulties and discourage- 

‘ -t One
yf these'Was* Alex. Wilson, who then as 
now helped the ladles in this good

Home was declared open, and 
the crowd dispersed to look through 
the building and to admire and pur
chase the many beautiful and useful 
things offered for sale. Tl- •

. Among the gentlemen present were: 
Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev./VlL X*iClax*>Dr. 

vGampbrtl, Alejfc'WJlson and C. Radtem 
(who Was mayor When the first' honhie 
was opened), and Aids. Gleason,'Fuller
ton and Henderson, it would be a hope
less task to try to name the, ladies. 
One 'of the old ladles who has a very 
wide acquaintance in Victoria, declar
ed that she had met everyone she had 
ever known.

During the afternoon Bantly’s, Vic
toria theatre orchestra, delighted the 
Visitors as they sat at tea or rested In 
the corridors. At night the City band 
rendered an excellent programme. This 
afternoon Miss Thaln has kindly pro
mised to supply the music In the af
ternoon and Mr. Plowright and the 
other members of his mandolin club 
will play foi* the entertainment of the 
visitors. If the attendance today Is as 
good as that of yesterday, ahd It visit
ors are as generous the hopes of the 
committee will be realized.

A MUSICAL EVENT

41 ' I i i 3 i S- -rn work.
The

The eminent baritone Will 
again delight-the music
ing people of Victoria with 
his magnificent singing at
his

At the Opera House

Tin EVENING
Oct 27th

WHALING SEASONOwners of talking machines 
are already familiar with 
this great artist’s wonder
ful voice, through the me
dium of the

ALMOST ENDED

Rough Weather Interferes With the 
Catehee—Orion Took Only Two 

" Whales Last Week
(Fÿèm Wednesday's Dally)

The coast whaling season on the 
West coast has been' almost ended, 
■according to advices received by the 
steamier Teés which returned to port 
yesterday with Mr. Scaplen, foreman 
at Sechart and ten Japanese employees 
from the Pacific Whaling company's 
station ln Barkley sound. The wea
ther is too rough to hunt with any 
degree Of profit. The Orion which was 
bringing In an average of fifteen to 
twenty whales weekly earlier In the 
season took two only during last week. 
It was rare that the hunter missed 
the whales when the harpoon gun was 
fired earlier ln the season, but since 
the beginning of the rough weather 
there have been many misses, 
expected that both the Sechart 
Kyuquot stations will be closed in a 
week or two for the winter season, 
and one of the two whaling steamers 
will be operated from Page’s lagoon 
to chase whales In the Gulf of Georgia 
during the winter months. This sta
tion was used with success last winter 
when the weather was too rough for 
hunting in the open sea. The'two sta
tions have taken over 650 whales dur
ing the past season.

The Tees brought 25 passengers, in
cluding fourteen workmen brought 
from the west coast trail. There was 
350 barrels of whale oil on board and 
100 tons of salt salmon from Toquart 
where a Japanese fishing station was 
established recently to salt dog salmon 
for shipment to Japan. The Japanese 
steamer Fukul Maru, which will load 
a cargo of lumber on the Sound, will 
probably call for the salt salmon.

■1EDSEAL
of which he has made a 
great many, all of which are 
exceedingly popular and in 
great demand.

It Is 
and

M. Gorgorza Uses the Ger
hard Heintzman Piano

<

FLETCHER
BROS.

Largest Music House in 
Victoria

Corrig College
Beacon Mill Faett, VXOTOM1A, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

(or BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home ln 
ovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
nmlted. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
rtrlctly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria

Principal, J, W. CK U BOB. M. A.

Sikhs Sent Protests - 
The Sikhs of Victoria have tele

graphed to the secretary of State for 
India and to Sir Wilfred Laurier pro
testing against the rumored removal 
to British Honduras, and state that 
If they are forced to vacate British 
Colombia they prefer to go back to 
IndUti A similar despatch has been 
sent to the Earl of Minto, viceroy of 
India. The local Sikhs number about

«roe ernes uvenoem
L STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.0$ 
up. from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
eying strain. Santa Barbara, Cal. 
tirnest T Hanson, Cowlphan Station,

60.

Relief for Sufferers.
The local Chinese subscribed over 

$2,000 more than the much larger com
munity of their compatriots at San 
Francisco for the relief of the suffer
ers from the floods In Canton district 
of Kwangtung ln South China. The 
Sam Francisco phinese collected $6,000. 
Over $7,009 was subscribed ln Victoria.

WAMTMB TO FOMUSI
WANTED—Good clear

lug spi
the Co

photos illustrat
or! on Vancouver /Island, and 
ast ln particular and British 

Columbia in general. Address Box 933 
Colonist Office. s22
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and lasting
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nst the United States 
the schooners Kather- 
Favorite, nor those of 
Maud S., Ainoka and 
irdered home by Rus- 
i 1892, under seizure 
îe courts declared 11-

Theis been taken, 
alers and owners have 
. Yet the Joint High 
pred a settlement to 
[years ago, which was. 
factory by those inter
ber cent of the amount

id Morse Bank
it. 21.—In an effort to 
le affairs of the Na- 
Vorth America, one of 
liai institutions which 
le time of the recent 
McKinnon of Chicago, 
ted as agent by the 

the institution. All 
ig been paid, th»' re
ef the bank now will 
to Mr. McKinnon. A 
held on November 18, 

Institution shall 
reorganized and re-

r the

21.—Duchess Alexan-- 
Df Schleswig-Holstein, 
irried tomorrow to her 
August William of 
son of Emperor Wll- 

in Berlin today. At 
Duchess was received 
ror and Empress and 
rinces and princesses, 
i followed by a family 
:h the marriage con- 
1. Prince August Wfl- 
of age, and a Uetiten- 

Iment of foot 
; is the second 
■ Frederick, Duke of 
bin. She is only three 
• than the prince. .

21.—Lord Milner spent 
h the premier ..till*

Vi

guards.
dough-

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omen lea er Inglneea damps 

will find a full stoek of milting tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelten, whieh Is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and headquarter» for outfit* Ing for above pointe.

Ri»S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, R C.
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CENTIFIOATE or
NOTICE.—Rea Cross No. 1 minerai 

claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate df 'improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section ST," must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

How to Cure a HeadacheWOMEN CANNOT VOTE
AT OH, ELECTIONS

1.

are specifically mentioned as being 
prohibited from the residential sec
tions of the city: Premises Intended 
for use as breweries, brlckmalters, 
blacksmith shops, boiler shops, boWl- 
ing alleys, public billiard or baga
telle rooms, blood * or" bone boiling, 
chemical' works, cabins, .dance balls, 
foundries. Fishmongers, fishcurers, 
f*ish canneries, hide warehouses or 
hide dressing, laundry • and washhouse 
buildings, livery stables, oil refining 
or extracting; paint works, ‘ piggeries, 
poultry (alive or dead) dealers, stables, 
saw .or planing mills, soap works, soap 
boilers, skating rinks, saloons, tanner
ies, tallow metiers and tripe boilers or 
any Industry employing steam” or elec
tric power. The word “stable” shall 
not mean or Include a private stable 
on the land held with any private resi
dence or a stable wherein not more 
than four horses are kept by the resi
dent of any dwelling house or a cow 
byre on the land held with any private 
residence.

To attempt. to cjire a headache by 
taking a “headache powder," is llké 
trying to stop a leak^ln the root by 
putting a .pan under the 
water. Chronic headaches afie caused 
by poisoned blood. The blood Is poi
soned by tissue waste, undigested 
and other impurities remaining too 
long in the system. These poisons are 
not promptly eliminated because of 
sick liver, bowels, skin or kidneys.

If the bowels do not move regularly 
—If there Is pain In the back showing 
kidney trouble—if the skin is sallow 
or disfigured with pimples—It shows 
clearly what is causing the headaches.

“Frult-a-tlves" cure headaches be
cause they cure the cause of head
aches. “Fruit-a-tlves” act directly on 
the three great eliminating organs— 
bowels, kidneys and skin. "Frult-a- 
tlves” keep the system free of poisons.

“Frult-a-tlves” come In two dires—

Shief Justice Hunter Refuses 
R. T. Elliott's Application 

for a Mandamus

dripping

food

ROT C. PRICE,(From Tuesday's Dally)
Women who are not licence or free 

holders will not have a vote at the 
forthcoming municipal elections. This 
is the effect of a decision of Chief Jus
tice Hunter after hearing the argu- 
ments of R: T. Elliot, K. C., yesterday. 
It will be remembered that two years 
ago it was found that owing to the 
wording of the Municipal Elections 
Aot any woman could vote as a house
holder at the Municipal election. This 
was believed not to have been the in
tention of the legislature and an at
tempt was made last year to have these 
names stricken off the list. The at
tempt failed, and the result was that 
all women over 21 were able to vote 
providing they registered, thus giving 
the fair sex an even more extended 
franchise than that enjoyed by the 
men. ,

At the last session .of the legislature, 
however, the acts relating to muni
cipal elections were consolidated, and 
the definition of householder altered. 
In order to obtain the franchise under 
the new act. It' Is 
householder who is not a militiaman 
to have paid all the taxes due the city, 
not counting Water rates and dog 
taxes, and such taxes must amount to 
at least 82. 
that the road tax must be paid, and as 
the women are not liable to pay a road 
tax it makes it impossible for them to 
qualify for the franchise, unless they 
can come upder some of the other 
categories such as licence holder or 
free holder.

The argument took place yesterday 
afternoon before the chief justice, and 
came up in the shape of . an application 
for a mandamus compelling the city 
clerk to place Mrs. Huckell’s name on 
the voter’s list. W. J. Taylor, K. Q., 
appeared for Mr. Dowler but explain
ed that the city' occupied an entirely 
neutral position In the matter and he 
did not propose to make any argument 
against the application, contenting 
himself with explaining the city clerk’s 
position.

Agent
Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 

1908.

CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Hhpert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Regulates Stable*
One of the provisions of the bylaw 

regulates the construction of stables 
to the extent that such a building 
shall not be built within ten feet of 
the street line or five feet of the 
rear line or ten feet of the side boun
dary line of the lot, and all stables 
to be héreaftér erected shall be con
nected with the sewer, the floors to 
he perfectly water tight and having 
the proper fall and all stables shall be 
thoroughly ventilated. Provision Is 
made that after April 1, next year, 
no stable situated In a residential 
section shall -be allowed to exist 
which in_ any way contravenes the 
provisions of the bylaw and this ap
plies hot only t* stables t:. be erected 
but to those .-already in existence, and 
any person committing an infraction 
of the bylaw Shall be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding 8200.

The further consideration of the 
measure was delayed owing, to the 
vigorous objections of Alderman Hen
derson who claimed that the measure, 
particularly those portions of It re
lating to stables, was altogether too 
drastic, in fact there were so many 
restrictions that the measure would 
result in the value of a person’s prop
erty being Injured. Why a stable 
should not be permitted to be built 
close to the rear line of the lot he 
could not understand. The measure 
meant that a man with a small lot 
would practically have to build - his 
stable in the middle of the lot. There 
might be some régulation preventing 
a stable being built within a certain 
distance of a residence, but beyond 
that he did not think the city should 
go. As to the regulation that after 
April 1 next all stables now on the 
street line or less than the prescribed 
distance from the rear or boundary 
lines, must be moved so as to make 
them Conform With the bylaw, he 
considered to be going altogether too 
far. He - doubted it the city could 
make the owners move their stables. 
There were many stables in the resi- 
denial portion* of the city which 
have cost a lot of money to erect 
and It would be a distinct hardship it 
the owners were, forced to move them.

Alderman Henderson suggested that 
the measure be given a week’s hoist 
in order that the aldermen might have 
an opportunity of considering It more 
closely and his suggestion was 
adopted. >;•

The bylaw is modelled after that 
tft Winnipeg 

the .council intends- that it shall ap
ply only to the closely settled resi
dential sections, yet the council has 
power to shut oui-ef any desired por
tion of the city-certain of the .enum
erated callings df. the assessable value 
Of ..the adjacent % properties will be 
reduced by the carrying on of such 
callings.

2 So and 60c. It your dealer does not 
have them write to Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

ROY C. PRICE.SA*» ACT. Agent.
^Dated this 16th day of August. A.D.Forip of Notice.

Victoria land District. Rangs 1, Coast 
Division. . CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.-----Red Cross No. 3 mineral
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, - James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, 6. C„ occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Loughs 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and about ten chains 
north df the old mill; thence east 20 
chains F thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from, 
high tide: thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less. •

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY. LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson, Agent.

Dated October 16th, 1808.

necessary for a

No. B

This practically means

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 15th day of August A.D. 
1908.

CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral 
■claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section -57, must be commenced 
before. the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. ’

’ > Agent.
Dated .this 16th day of Augtist; A.D. 

1908.

HAND ACT
Form of Notice. .

Victoria Rand District—District of 
Victoria.

TAKE NOTICE, that the Saanich 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C., intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the’ following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at high 
water mark about 500 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townslte, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 300 ■'feet, 
north 1035 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
16 minutes west 1100 feet, thence In a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
• J. C. Billings,

LIMITED.

The Argument
An examination of the new act shows 

that while all the other terms defined 
in the interpretation clause say that 
the word dealt with “means and in
cludes, etc,” the word householders Is 
said to “extend to and Include.” Fr 
this Mr. Elliott argued that by using 
different Words the legislature must 
be taken to have had a different in
tention, and the intention in this case 
was that the word householder should 
not only have its original common law 
meaning but in addition the meaning 
set forth in the act, to which It was 
said to be extended. If this were the 
case he contended that his client and 
others in a like position were entitled 
to be registered. He also pointed out 
that the act said that' those housëbold- 
erss hould be registered who had paid 
all taxes due to the city, and as his 
client had- done that she was entitled 
to go on the list. The 82 proviso did 
not apply to his case as ther 
liability to pay the ’ 82 in’I 
place. g

His lordship carefully scrutinized 
the clauses in question and then turn
ed to the schedule of the act In which 
the declaration that applicants have to 
sign is set forth. He there found the 
same proviso that householder voters 
should have paid all their taxes, such 
taxes not to amount to less than 82- 
From this, taking the body of the act 
and the schedule together the chief 
justice said that he was obliged to. 
come to the conclusion that it was not1 
intended that anyone should have a 
vote who had, not contributed 82 to 
the city treasury exclusive of taxes 
on lands, water rates and dog tax. The 
Intention of the legislature appeared 
to be perfectly clear and he was bound 
to give effect to It.

Mr. Elliott stated that that meant 
that over 400 women wojuld be depriv
ed of their vote, whereupon the chief 
Justice said that he would do every
thing he could to facilitate an appeal 
to the Full Court which sits next 
month in Vancouver, and would see 
that the argument came, on early ' in 
the list. Mr. Taylor said that If an ap* 
peal were taken -the city would hold 
all such applications pending the de
cision of the Full Court, to whose de
cision effect would be given. While 
Mr. Elliott, has not yet communicated 
with his client it is believed to be un
likely that' an appeal will be taken.

thence
ROY C. PRICE,

om

CERTIFICATE 07 XK7ROVBXSVT8

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno. mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated,' West Arm of Quatslno sound.

TAKE NOTICE, thaJt I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days:: from - date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, , for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.
. And’ further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance df such certificate of 
Improvements. ■

. i.) ,
1*5*9* m15U

Agent.4

NOTICE TO AN0-MR8L

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
In order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment’In the world:

(specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1908 crop. Salmon and. trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane: reels; lines; 
flies; tackle-hooka and cases and all 
other fishing materials fort river,. lake, 
or sea supplied Of best quality’ at' al
most wholesale rate#- >,,, ,

State what you wish and rices will 
be quoted.
X. A. BBTERTDOB, 10 Kaybura Ores., 

Fartlok, Scotland.

now in force and while Gut

ROY Ç. PRICE,e was no 
the first

: OÀRTXFIOAÿS, o* XMMOVBlÈbtïs'

NOTICE. Kaglq-, No. 2 /mineral 
.claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division, of Rupert district. Where lo
cated,. West Arm of Quatslno Sound. .

TAfcB NOTICE, that % Times A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate: No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hèreof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements. '

Building permits were yesterday is
sued to H. J. Sanders for a dwelling 
to be erected on Chapman street at 
â cost of 81,400; to L. G. and Mrs. 
Qhagllotti for stores on Yates street, 
,to cost 82,500;-.to F. Cochenour for a 
dwelling on Fisguard street to cost 
82,360, and to C. C. Smith for a small 
building on Moss street to cost 8150.

BEEVE ENLOGISED 
BY COUNCILLORS

That strawberry plants in the neigh
borhood of Victoria are likely to bear 
all winter would seem probable from 
constantly incoming reports, 
terday F. H. Roshèr brought front his 
place on the Carey road a box of fine 
large berries fullÿ ripened and of ex
traordinary size and flavor. The ber
ries were grown In the open and form 
part of a second crop from a half 
acre which yielded 2,000 pounds of 
berries in the summer season. The 
second crop will amount to several 
cases.

His Services Appreciated By 
Council—Leave-of Ab

sence Granted
Yes-

ROY C. PRICE,
. . „ . -V -..-ri .-Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908- - ■

(From Tuesday’s D^ily)
The granting of three months’ leave 

of absence to W. E. Oliver, reeve of 
Oak Bay municipality, and the unani
mous passage of a resolution eulogis
tic of his service while acting in that 
capacity was the principal business 
transacted at a special meeting, of the 
council of the district, held yesterday 
afternoon at the offices of Clerk J. S, 
Floyd. The chair was occupied by 
Reeve Oliver and among those present 
were Councillors Henderson, Fernie, 
Noble, Newton and MeGregor.

After the reception and adoption of 
a report submitted by the finance com
mittee, detailing matters dealt with at 
meetings held on September 28 and 
October 6, a statement ' was read from 
the roads, bridges and sewers commit
tee outlining what had been accom
plished at a conference held with thé 
owners of property fronting on Thames 
river, on the 9 th Inst. A recommenda
tion as to a means satisfactory to the 
holders of land and to the council for 
the clearing and the maintenance of 
the stream was made. The question 
was discussed at length and finally 
adopted.

It was

CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. — Eagle . No. .3 - mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West: Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B, 
18858, Intend, sixty days from ’ date 
hereoft to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above < "

And further

1

WORK STARTED ON 
NEW SANATORIUM notice that action, 

under section 37. must be commenced- 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

; ROY C. PRICE.
Dated this 16th'- day of August, ^Ad! 

1908.

, -3L. ;
Dr. C. J, Fagan Turns First 

Sod—Mills Contribute 
the-Lumber

NEW BUILDING BY-LAW 
DECLARED TOO STRICT CBBTI7IOATB 07 IM7ROYXMENT8

NOTICE. — Eagle No. ‘ 4 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo- 

;d. West Arm of Quatslno Sound.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 

Mooré, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The first sod of the excepatlon ne 

sary- in the construction ’of tifce main 
buildings of the Tranquille Sanatorium 
was turned on Wednesday, the 14th 
Inst, by Dr. C. J. Fagan, the secretary 
of the British Columbia Anti-Tuber
culosis society. This information was 
received yesterday from one of the of
ficials of .the Institution who stated, 
às well, that William O’Dell, the con
tractor for the new buildings, had ar
rived from the coast and had placed- 
a gang’of men at Work. The princi
pal structure consists of two wings, 
each 1Î0 .feet long; by 36 feet deep, and 
with an entrance of 33 feet In width, 
making a total length of 373 feet : It 
is proposed to proceed with all the 
buildings With thé exception of the 
administration headquarters with, all 
possible dispatch, and when complete 
it Is estimated that the work will en
tail an expenditure'of 865,000.

Through the generosity of the lum
ber companies there is plenty of ma
terial on hand to proceed with the 
project. They have contributed up
wards of 400,000 feet, and already five 
cars have been delivered. Arrange
ments having been made with the C. 
P. R., as a result of which they have 
constructed a four-car spur to a point 
Just ofpposite the sanitorium, it will 
be possible to handle supplies readily 
by motor boat and sçow across Kàm- 
Joops lake.

The medical superintendent. Dr. R. 
W. Irving, who has been attending the 
International congress on tuberculosis 
at Washington, is expected back by 
about the end of the month.

At present there are twenty-eight 
patients receiving treatment and for 
the accommodation of that compara
tively large number it has been neces
sary to adopt a number of expedients. 
Several tent cottages have been erected 
and the former ranch residence has 
been converted into a temporary ad
ministration building.

Among recent visitors were Mr 
Justice Martin, Mr. E. Baynes Reed 
Mr. Hammican of Victoria; Drs. Proc
tor Munro nnd Keith of Vancouver.

Alderman Henderson Takes 
Exception to Proposed 

Amendments

ces- cate

announced that the munici
pality had received a check from the 
provincial government in full payment 
of the cost of grading a road through 
the Bowker estate and the building of 
a culvert over the Thames river. This, 
It was explained, was the portion of 
the work In progress In that section 
which had been undertaken by the ad
ministration. Instructions were , given 
the clerk to write the provincial au
thorities acknowledging the, receipt of 
the same, and thanking them for the 
efficient manner and the promptitude 
with which the Improvements had 
been carried through. • :

•the next question Introduced was an 
application from Reeve Oliver for 
three months leave of absence, it be
ing his desire to make a trip to the 
Old Country. In granting the request 
the councillors took occasion to con
gratulate him on his successful ad
ministration of the affairs of the mu
nicipality since he had been elected. 
A vote of thanks was tendered him 
along these lines, particular reference 
being jnade to the time he had devoted 
to the duties which had devolved upon 
him and the able manner in which he 
had dealt with them, paving the way 
for the maintenance of a good sys
tem of government in connection with 
the district. The resolution was car
ried enthusiastically.

After the discussion of other mat
ters of detail the meeting adjourned.

Hotel Sold
The Sidney hotel;-which has been In 

the hands of W. Jensen for several 
years, has been taken over by S, J. 
Martineau. The latter assumed con
trol about a week ago. tt is under
stood that the deal involved' Upwards* 
of 89,000. Mr. Martineau, according to 
report, contemplates making consid
erable Improverr-mt to the property.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The amendments to the building by

law which Were coiiéidered two weeks 
ago by the city council and held ov
er in order that some further changes 
might be added, oafone up for consider
ation at last night’s meeting of that 
body but were again held over, some 
of the provisions being considered too 
draeticr In their nature. Under the 
proposed amendments . It Is provided 
that In every case where a person 
intends to erect a building, other than' 
a private residence, within any closely 
settled residential section of the city 
he shall, before any work on the struc
ture Is done deposit with the build
ing inspector a statement in writing 
signed by himself or his agent set
ting forth* the purpose for which the 
building is Intended and In the case of 
buildings to be erected .within 
limits for any purpose other than a 
private residence, the particular trade, 
Industry, manufacture or calling must 
be set forth.

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of Atigus **a!d] 

1908.

CERTIFICATS 07 IMPROVEMENTS

iftipAHKlu
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

,TAKE "NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
1885.3, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.,

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 5

the fire

Dated this 15th day of August, 'jLD- 
1908.

The object of the bylaw is to prevent 
the residential sections in the city be
ing deteriorated by businesses or en
terprises being carried on detrimental 
to the enjoyment of the residents. The 
bylaw extends not only to new build
ings but also to structural repairs or 
alterations of any old building- for 
purposes other than a private resi
dence. At present a person proposing 
to build has to deposit with the build
ing inspector a plan of the proposed 
building and the above regulations 
must be observed in addition to that.

Prohibited Businesses.
The building Inspector Is

CEBTrFIOATN 07

NOTICE. — Eagle No* « mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE . NOTICE that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No r 
13853, Intend, sixty days from 'date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate- of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the .above claim.

And further take’ notice that action.
betore the/iseüance'bf1 suet? ce» 
Improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,
*t 908ate<1 tl>ls -16th day of AugusV*AD!

given
power to refuse a permit for any such 
building -and the following businesses

Friday. October 23, 190%

CNRTXTXGATN 07 XX7SOTXMXNTS

NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral claim 
situate In the Quatslno mining divisionWesM of fe.no &

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No ri 
18*53, Intend, sixty days from dat 
hereof, to apply «to the Mining Record. " 
for a certificate of Improvements, foi 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August^/Tv 

1968.
N

CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

... „ . . -----— mineral claim
situate in the Quatslno mining division 
of Rupert district Where 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound.
_ TAKE NOTICE, that I, James \ 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No 'r 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorde- 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

4
NOTICE. — Victoria

located.
colony. A 
Ësquimalt 
and--the G. 
Portland t< 

At Pcers. 
toria freigh 
This arranj 
unsatisfacd

And further take notice that acbcm 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate 
Improvements. cf

ROY C. P^ICE,
^Dated this 16th day of August A.u tion was sj 

heard—all 
any leans, 
were most!

CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 1 
claim, situate In the Quatslno minln- 
division of Rupert district. Where lo" 
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James ' a 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No b 
13853 Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown gram 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.
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lost.

ROY C. PRICE,
igDated this 16th day of August, °A.U

CERTX7XOATB 07 IMPROVEMENT*

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- 
cated. West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. , ”

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

ROY a PRICE,
■ Agent.

15th day of August, AD.Dated this 
1968..

CERTIFICAT* 07 IMPROVEMENT*

NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate Jn the Quatslno mining 
<HYlsion of Rupert district Where lo- 

West Arm- of Quatslno Sound.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 

Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
1,3853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
fdr a Certificate of Improvements, for 
of6thUrPbBe of ^obtaining a Crown grant

And further- take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements,
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ROT C. PRICE, 
this 15& to-on
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CERTIFICATE 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Rbd Bug 
Claim, situate In the <HiVtatoa

No. 2 mineral 
Quatslno mining 

of Rupert district. Where lo- 
“LfA-Weet Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate- Mo 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to thé Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
Of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such- certificate of 
Improvements. “ "

. B

ROT G. RRICE,
Dated this " 16to day of Augusti^AD

196$.- - - >r-. .

CERTIFICATE 07 tÉETROVXMENTS

NOTICE.:—Red Diamond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate ’ In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert- district. Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
•hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, , must be , commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

ROT G. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 15th day ot August, AD. 
1908.
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CERTIFICATE 07 IVBXaNTS

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section. 87, inust be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated thlp 15to day of August AD. 
1968.

CERTIFICATE 07 BKTROVSMXNTS

NOTICE.—F. H- C. No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo- 

(Cated, West Arm of Quatslho Sound. 
TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 

free miner's certificate No. B 
from date13853, Intend, sixty days 

hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
toe purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Rot c. price.
Agent.

Dated tola 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

CBRTX7ICATX 07 IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13868, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of Obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87. must- be 
before the Issuance of etlOh 
improvements.

Jlta

commenced 
certificate of

ROT C PRICE.
■ Agent.

^Qated tola 16th day of August, A.D.

■ row

Rockland avenue; also,,to grade.and 
macadamize and construct permanent 
sidewalks of cement on both sides of 
Pine street, between Cralgflower road 
and Dominion road, and a permanent 
sidewalk on the north side of Pem
broke street, between Chambers street 
and Cook street 
v Belleville Street Pavement,
The by-law to authorize the raising 

of $28,526 for the construction of a 
block pavement on Belleville street 
was put through Its various readings. 
Alderman Hall asked if the provincial 
government was willing to pay Its 
share of the cost of the work. Aider- 
man Hendersori pointed 6ut that as 
the government had made no objection 
to the work being proceeded with, and 
had not petitioned against It, it looked 
as if the government evidently was 
willing that the pavement should be 
laid and was ready to pay its share of 
the cost.

The report of the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee was adopted, as 
follows: ' - -'M

Recommended that a plank sidewalk 
be laid down on the west side of Quad
ra street, from Queen’s avenu» to Bay 
street,. estimated cost $40.

Recommended that surface drains be 
constructed on the following streets, 
viz.: Hillside avenue, west Of Sixth 
street; Hillside avenue, east of Sixth 
street; St. Lawrence street, between 
Dallas road and Simcoe street; 
Blanchard street, between King’s road 
and Queen’s avenue; Queen’s avenue, 
betweeh Blanchard avenue and Cook 
istreet. „

Recommended that sewers be con
structed on the following streets, viz.: 
Fairfield .. road, from Trutch street 
easterly; estimated cost $200. On
tario - street, from Montreal street to 
St. Lawrence street; • estimated cost, 
$850.

Recommended that tli^water pipe
at the corner of Wilson street and Co
wan avenue be extended 300 feet to 
Cowichan street, at a cost of $150.

Recommended that the water pipe 
be extended 250 feet from the corner 
of King’s road and Fernwood road to. 
the corner of King's road and" Cedar 
Hill road.

Recommended that the following 
sub-divisional plans be approved, viaz. :
(1) Sub-cUvis4otial plan of parts of 
blocks 17, 25, 26, Washington avenue.
(2) Subdivisional plan of lot Ï, block
H, Fairfield farm estate. ,

Recommended that sub-divisional 
plan of lots 1, 2, 18, 19, 20, block I, 
Fairfield farm estate be approved sub
ject to the cancellation of the portion 
of the plan approved by the council 
on the 21st September last so far as 
it relates to lots 18 and 19, which are 
west of Linden avenue.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable 
report thereon by the finance commit
tee, and adoption of said report by the 
council.

1

MORE LEGAL TROUDLES 
FOR VICTORIA WEST

R. T,- Elliot Moves to Set Arbi
tration Aside as Proceed

ings Are Ultra Vires
(From Tuesday’s DflTy)

The legal troubles which have be
set the Victoria West arbitration seem 
to have no ending. There has been 
'expensive litigation as to thS thesis ori 
which the award should be made, and 
now that. Is settled other obstacles 
have cropped up. The whole matter 
arises out of the fact that there have 
been two surveys of Victoria West 
and that they differ. Some of the 
property holders have located their 
homes according to the unofficial 
plan, with the result that they find 
themselves trespassing on, the street. 
Before street Improvements can be 
made, these irregularities have to be 
straightened out and those holders 
whose houses or fences have to be 
moved, or who lose a few feet off 
their lots, have to be 
The arbitration is for the, purpose of 
determining what amounts shall be 
paid on this behalf.

Now, however, comes R. T. Elliott, 
K.C., acting for Mrs. Sarah Ward, 
who is applying for a writ or pro
hibition preventing the arbitrator, D. 
R. Harris, from proceeding with his 
work of awarding damages, and ask
ing that the Victoria West arbitration 
by-law be declared invalid' and the 
whole proceedings stopped.

Apart from technical grounds, it I is 
asserted that the whole by-law is in
valid because the cost of the proceed
ings is thrown upon the district of 
Victoria West, Mr. Elliott’s contention 
being that under the enabling statute 
the cost can only be charged to the 
city as a whole.

The application came up In cham
bers yesterday, but as it was antici
pated that the arguments might take 
some time and the list was crowded. It 
was allowed to stand over for a day 
to be fixed. The chief Justice has to 
go to New Westminster to fak 
assizes after which there is the sit
ting of the full court which will prob
ably take all the month of November, 
thus it was impossible to fix an exact 
date yesterday.

compensated.

e the

NINGCHOW WILL HAVE
BIG SALMON CARGO

Blue Funnel Liner Loading Whale Oil 
and Canned Salmon at Outer 

Wharf

The steamer Ningchow of the Blue 
Funnel line, arrived at the outer 
wharf on Sunday and is loading » 
large shipment of whale oil for Glas
gow, Heavy shipments of salmon 
are also being loaded on tire big 
freighter, and when she sails for the 
Orient and Liverpool, at. the end of 
the month the Nlngchofv will carry 
more salmon than :did the Bellerophon,, 
which had 70,000 cases, the biggest 
shipment taken for some time. At 
Vancouver 60,000 cases were loaded 
for England and 150 tons of deg sal
mon for Japan. The steamer Anti- 
lochus will be the next of the Blue 
Funnel line- steamers to come to Vic
toria. She is due about the end of 
this month.

A meeting of the board of School 
trustees held yesterday afternoon the 
contract for a new school building to 
be erected on the High school grounds 
for additional school accommodation 
was awarded. There were eight ten
derers and the contract was 'awarded 
to George Calder, whose tender, $1,525, 
was the lowest. The new building 
will be a wooden frame structure, and 
will have two large class rooms, 
small class room and 
rooms.

one 
some cloak

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot 
wear

The person who buys any ether tea 
always hopes it will be "as good’’ as 
"Saisda." •
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DOURTS CORRECTNESS 
OF THE RALPH SURVEY

Action of Property Owner Will 
Delay Victoria West Ar

bitrationI

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The arbitration proceedings in con

nection with the Victoria West ad
justment must be postponed and as 
the result of the action of Mrs. Sarah 
Ward, one of the owners affected, the 
jurisdiction of the arbitrator will be 
called into question while the correct
ness of the Ralph survey will also 
be attacked, Mrs. Ward claiming that 
the stone monuments to mark the 
property lines have not been properly 
placed. The city solicitor has ad
vised the city council that owing to 
Mrs. Ward’s desire to question and 
secure a ruling from the court on 
these points the arbitration proceed
ings will have to be adjourned. Mrs. 
Ward is one of the many owners in 
that section of the city whose pro
perty is affected. Mrs. Patton, with 
whom the city has already made a 
settlement for the property taken for 
street purposes, has put in à claim 
against Mrs. Ward for a strip of land 
which the readjustment of the boun
daries of her property would appear 
to entitle her to claim and Mrs. Ward 
is evidently now afraid that she will 
be deprived of that portion of her land 
without compensation. The city soli
citor states that the Ralph survey is 
correct and has been validated by 
statute but pending the hearing of 
Mrs. Ward’s action no further steps 
in the arbitration proceedings can be 
taken.

Oak Bay’s Troubles
The communication recently sent by 

the municipality of Oak Bay to the 
city council asking if the city intends 
to lay the water mains for the distri
bution system In Oak Bay or whether 
the main will be run to the boundary 
of the municipality which will be ex
pected to construct the system within 
its own boundaries, came up for con
sideration and was referred to the 
water commissioner to report. Aider- 
man McKeown was of the opinion 
that the arrangement made was to 
the effect that the city was to run 
the main to the boundary of the mu
nicipality but will have nothing to do 
with the Oâk Bay system of distribu
tion.

Alderman Pauline stated that there 
was an understanding to that effect 
but no agreement had been made. He 
thought the Oak Bay council has been 
most reasonable in this matter of a 
water supply and was entitled to have 
a clear understanding with the city 
as to what the latter intends to do. 
When the water commissioner -has 
made his report the council will no
tify Oak Bay what it proposes to do.

In order that the city workmen 
shall have an opportunity of register
ing their votes next Monday provi
sion will be made whereby they will 
be allowed to quit work for a suffi
cient length of time. Mayor Hall sug
gested that the men be allowed to 
quit work at 3 o’clock and Alderman 
Norman wanted It* understood that the 
men should not have any of their pay 
deducted by reason of this cut in 
their time.

Alderman Gleason thought it would 
not require two hoilrs for the men to 
get down town and vote but sug
gested that the length of time re
quired be left to the discretion of the 
various foremen and heads of depart
ments and this suggestion was 
adopted.

Arrangement Reached
JThe city solicitor reported that an 

arrangement has been arrived at with 
Mrs. St. Clair and Mr. Nicholson for 
the compensation to be paid them In 
return for the permission granted the 
city to enter and lay the water main 
through their property In South 
Saanich. The city will pay $250 and 
give the owners a limited supply of 
water in return for the right of way.

The streets committee will consider 
the suggestion made by the police 
commission that the council supply a 
number of receptacles to bè placed at 
the street corners on the down town 
streets in order that the throwing of 
loose paper upon the streets may 
cease. • Mayor Hall stated that par
ticularly on Sunday mornings Gov
ernment street presents a very untidy 
appearance owing to the large quan
tity of loose paper lying about. If 
there was some place where people 
could deposit this rubbish the thor
oughfare would present a very much 
tidier appearance. The police com-; 
missloners also recommend that ten
ders for seven overcoats and twenty- 
six pairs of trousers for the police 
force be called tor. This will be done.

The complain of Edwin Harris, 
Ladysmith, at w^at he states is the 
extortionate amount of taxes he has 
been called upon to pay on his Milne 
street property, taxes which are near
ly three tithes as much as they were 
a few years ago, was filed and Mr. 
Harris will be notified that the coun
cil has no power to reduce the taxes 
and that the proper time for him to 
have entered his objections was at the 
sessions of the court of revision.

K

Local Improvements.
The city assessor reported on a num

ber of local improvement works,, that 
the required time of advertisment has 
passed and as no - sufficient adverse 
petitions have been entered the works 
can now be constructed. The follow
ing are the proposed works : Perma
nent sidewalks on both sides of John 
street, from Government street to 
Pleasant street; on the east Side of 
Haughton street, from Denman street 
to Pembroke street; on the south side 
of Pandora street, from Elford street 
to Stanley avenue; on the north side 
of Pandora street, between Cook street 
and Chambers street, and a boulevard 
on both sides of Pandora street be
tween Quadra street and Chambers 
street, with curbs and gutters; cement 
sidewalks on the south side of Cbllln- 
son street, between Vancouver / street 
and Runert street. /

An adverse petition was entered 
against the John street work, but the 
petitioners, neither in point of num
bers or assessed valuation, secured 
sufficient representation. The 
sary bylaw will be prepared and the 
work gone on with.

The following works of local im
provement will he advertised in the 
usual manner: To grade, gravel and 
drain Fourth and Fifth streets, sec
tion 25, Mount Tolmie road, and 
struct permanent sidewalks of 
oh both sides of the streets, the city 
making no contribution towards the 
cost of the work; also to grade, drain 
and tar-macadam Pemberton road 
from Fort street to Rockland avenue, 
and to construct- permanent sidewalks 
of concrete, with gutters, on the east 
side of the road from the end of the 
present walk southerly to Rockland 
avenue and, on the west side of the 
road from the end of the present walk 
southerly to the property assessed in 
the name of Mrs. Charlotte Keefer a 
boulevard with curb and gutter to be 
constructed from that point Sm to
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mBegan in British Columbia, Ended in Utah
By D. W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic Spring,” “ The Passing of a Race,” etc.

1
1
1

•I
iN the 6th day of May, 1868, I em- way in which he flourished his stick indicated the smokestack watching the waves as they turned and ran! He raced aroun the galley He formed the acquaintance of a young 

barked on board a small screw that he meant mischief. In his left hand he broke on board or raced madly by. The noise and back to the place whence he started, all lady, daughter of the lieutenant-governor of
steamer called the George S. flourished a copy of the offending sheet. and confusion caused by the storm were so the time swearing and shouting for help, the the territory, proposed and was accepted. His
Wright for Portland, Oregon. “Here,' you, sir!” he foamed, “what do great that we could scarcely hear each other seaman dose at his heels. The first mate was rival was a Dr. Snedeker, a somewhat older
There were then only two ways you mean by holding me up to scorn and con- speak ; but high above the tumult rose the not on deck, and all who were hated the cap- man than Smith, but quite as rich. Snedeker
open for a passenger to leave the tempt?” • voice of the captain. tain so thoroughly that they would gladly wrote to British Columbia to ask about

,v! ny. A direct steamer ran from the port of “I have not held you up to scorn and con- He was the greatest brute and most pro- have seen him killed. Three times the men Smith’s connection with the Macdonald bank 
y .quimalt to San Francisco every three weeks, tempt,” the astonished editor mildly replied. fane man I ever met. His treatment of his passed where we were standing a"hd the cap- robbery. What answer he received was never
and the G. S. Wright sailed from Victoria for “You have—you beast,” shopted R, T. sailors was infamous ; for the slightest infrac- • tain was'- hi the act of taking to the rigging, divulged, but it must have been unfavorable,
Portland to suit the convenience of the own- Smith, for it was he. “So take that, and that, tion he would strike or kick an unfortunate when Smith, watching his opportunity, caught for the girl dismissed Smith, who demanded

At Portland another steamer carried Vic- and that for your impudence.” * man in a brutal manner. To his passengers he the sailor by the wrist and by a dexterous an explanation. He was referred to Snedeker,
;,,na freight and passengers to San Francisco, The blows fell thick and fast on the poôr was curt, insulting and overbearing. No one movement wrested the knife from his grasp whom he interviewed. When the interview 
This arrangement, it will be. understood, was editor’s head and he soon lay prostrate and in- could get a Civil answer to a civil question, and threw it overboard. The sailor turned came to an end, Smith denounced Snedeker as
unsatisfactory and annoying; but the popula- sensible on the road, while his assailant walk- The simplest request for something that would and grappled with Smith, but he was no a fabricator and informed him that Utah was
tion was sparse and few complaints were ed rapidly away. Passers along the lonely add to the comfort or relief of a sick person match for him and he soon lay exhausted on not big enough to hold them both. This was
heard—all being glad to set in or out on almost road helped the editor to his feet and took him was refused With an oatll which for ingenuity the deck. v an indirect way of telling him that one or the
any terms. The boats engaged in the service to his home, where his wounds were dressed. of construction and manner of expression sur- Then the gallant captain came back and other must leave or die.

mostly frail and the officers and crews Smith was arrested and jailed, and when passed, any profanity I ever heard.. As he-ran unheeding our remonstrance kicked and A day or two later, by a strange fatality,
were generally incompetent and untrust- his victim had sufficiently recovered to appear up and down the deck superintending the beat the poor wretch until his fâce presented a both men boarded a train at the railway depot,
worthy. Passengers embarking for San Fran- in court he was fined for the assault. raising or lowering of à sail and blaspheming deplorable spectacle. The sailor was then hus- They glared at each other, hot words were ex
cisco were regarded as taking their l$es in When I met him at the booking office of the poor sailors crossed themselves lest in tied into the forecastle and put in irons. changed and both drew their pistols. Snede-
their hands and relatives and friends gathered the steamship company, Smith suggested that answer to his savage imprecations the Good Smith and I turned away sick at heart at ker fired first. The ball from his pistol penc
il the wharf to bid them a tearful adieu, lest we should occupy the same stateroom, to Lord should take the wretch at his word and the cowardice and brutality of the captain and trated Smith’s lungs, and he fell to the floor,
they should not again meet on earth. In some which I willingly agreed, for our relations had consign all to a watery grave. Often dur- the time-serving crew, who as soon as the By a supreme effort, the dying man—for he
cases these forebodings were verified, the always been on a friendly footing. He told ing that voyage I thought of Philip Vander- sailor had fallen into the clutches of the cap- was mortally wounded—raised himself to his
wretched old boxes that were then employed me that he was on his way to Utah, where a decken and his defiance of the Divine will, for tain, assisted in carrying him to the forecastle knees and fired one shot. It passed through
in the service and were dignified by the name relative resided and where he had an interest which he was forced to cruise forever off Cape and imprisoning him. While the chase was Snedeker’s heart and the enemies breathed
of steamers sometimes sinking before the in a quartz claim. Four years before, in 1864, Horn in the phantom ship, as a punishment on, they had wished him success. We re- their last sighs at the same moment. Smith’s
pelting of the first severe gale. the community of Victoria was startled by the for his wickedness and presumption in flying mained on deck and came and went as we ______ ________________ y

"I’d rather put to sea in my Saratoga discovery that the private bank of Macdonald in the face of Providence and cursing the Al- pleased, and the captain did not again molest away Scotland, and if the possession of great
trunk,” remarked one lady, “than trust myself & Co. had been robbed overnight of $30,000 in mighty as the author of his misfortunes. We us, nor did he thank Smith for his life or speak riches contribute to the happiness of human
in that horrid old tub,” as she turned away gold and notes. Smith was connected with crossed the bar at midnight and the following to us at all until we reached San Francisco, beings (some people say it but increases their
from the company’s office. “If any boat other . the bank, and as failure followed the robbery, morning found us headed for San Francisco The incident with the sailor had humbled him misery) the millions from Utah may have en-
thati the Pacific was on the run I’d take my he was a loser, he said, to the extent of $13,000. with a head wind and a heavy cross sea. The somewhat, and he treated the passengers with abled them to enjoy a life of blissful ease and
chances; but with the Pacific—never !” The thieves were never found. The principal old ship behaved badly. To add to the peril some consideration; but he was as hard as comfort

The lady did not sail in the Pacific that stockholder in the bank was Alex. Macdonald, the seams opened out and the water poured ever on the crew. V,
trip, nor the following, but when the “tub” a Scotchman. The loss of the treasure proved into the hold as if her bottom was pierced like A few. weeks later the Continental was 
was getting ready for the third voyage the his ruin, and he went to California, where he a sieve. The steam pumps were started and withdrawn from the northern route and placed
lady received a telegram bidding her repair at died without having been able to retrieve his the water was kept Under. on the southern run. On the first voyage,

to California, as her father lay desperate- fortunes. The bank was situated on Yates As Smith and I stood on the deck that while on the way from the port of Guyamas ,
lv ill there. She took passage and went down street near Wharf, and is now occupied by morning the villain of a captain came prancing bound to San Francisco, she sprang aleak in mi aeroplane was held on Latian s Plain,
in the Pacific, the same night off Cape Flat- Donkin & Co. , by, yelling at the top of his raucous voice at the Gulf of Mexico and foundered, the seams ^ys “1C L,on^n i1™65’ ai\d was witnessed by
tery, all but two of the people on board being At Portland we left the steamer George S. his crew, calling them all the laziest set of—— that had endangered our lives off the coast of V° -S'aPPer> ^r- '-'°dy, and a large number of 
lost. Wright and secured passage on the steamship he had ever sailed with. To a passenger he Oregon having again opened, the water poured e mHooii Mctory btaff. The machine was

As I was booking for passage on the Continental for San Francisco, It was three shouted, “Get down below, you—----- ,” or I’ll in. The day-was fine and the sea was smooth. T' ee ed trom the balloon shed at Farn-
George S. Wright, a gentleman whom I knew or four days before the Continental was ready throw you there. Don’t let me see you on When the captain saw that the ship must , a party °l a tw Engineers,
quite well approached the counter and bought for sea, and while she was taking on cargo deck again until wé get to San Francisco,” founder, he ordered the boats to be lowered. ne*1 t . Plam wa® reached Mr. Cody took
a room. His name was Robert T. Smith, a Smith and I looked her over and came to the The passenger, a timid-lôoking Hebrew, They were inadequate to carry all the passen- 15 P ace m the center compartment, and the 
burly Scotchman. He had been a customs of- conclusion that she was a very unsafe ship, meekly obeyed. Then the eye of the ruffian gers, so the captain made off in one of the propellers were set in motion. Apparently no
ficer a packer, a miner, and, finally, a banker. But as the next steamer was not to sail for ten fell on Smith and me as we watched his con- boats, leaving twenty passengers to drown. a ^“P* was ma“e to rise v"°iT ,the, ground,
He had also tried his hand at politics, too, days, and as there was then no overland rail- duct. Something like an expression of dis- As the vessel sank the cries of the deserted **** tnfree rHns ot Irpm one-half to three-quar-
and represented Cariboo one session in the way or even a good post-road from Portland approbation must haVç §at on our faces, for passengers were terrible to hear, but the 0 a e were made at a very fair pace.
Legislative Council when that body sat at to San Francisco,, there was no ; alternative, he suddenly exclaimed; 1 looking hard at cowardly captain coolly waved them an adieu experiments were repeated again in the
New Westminster shortly after the colonies of We must sail in the Continental or lose pre- Smith: T* and wished them a pleasant voyage to “the a e™°°n*
Vancouver Island and British Columbia had cious time. We got off on the twelfth of May “What in the------e-Muare you doing thete? other side.” Could another instance of such The aeroplane appears to consist of two
been, united. Smith was not much of a talker, and passed out of Coîtifghiâ_RLver:. the ><• " ,:;?ti$ter depravity, poltroonery and shameful horizontal parallel canvas planes some 40 feet
but ITé wàs înâSstrïous ânâ refiabm. IfàW'Mt ifl%Kt. TMI Tgkjp was clear, but sewëfe^torms“Are you speaking’ternie?” asked Smith, inhumanity be provided in the tintais of ship- long by 29 feet in depth. They are connected 
chanced , that: when Mr. Smith entered the had raged for several days off the bar and our - indifferently. ; wrecks? by rods of about 7 feet in length, which give
government à sharp agitation was in progress situation while crossing Whs exceedingly “Yes, I am. I want-yon to leave the deck The wretch never got another ship, but the structure the appearance of the roofed up- 
for the location of the capital. New West- hazardous. The water foamed and boiled in or I’ll make you, by-^—-,. having,some, political influence he was ap- Per deck of a house-boat From the rear pro-
minster and Victoria had provided residences the narrow channel and huge breakers rolled Smith’s color heightened and he was about pointed watchman at the San Francisco mint, jectsa huge fantail of canvas, which in turn
for the two gtivembrS #md both had vigorous* over the yellow sandheads and struck,0#* ship to reply when §. lurch of the ship threw one of where he and his son were soon taken into supports a canvas rudder. From the front a
ly pressed‘their- claims on the Imperial au- with a force that made by aged timbers creak the sailors against thé captain. He seized the custody for stealing gold. I never heard of projecting canvas plane balances the tail at
thorfties for récognition as the permanent seat and shake as if with fright. Several waves man by the throat and began to beat him with them again, nd they probably ended their the back. The motor and propellers, which
of government. boarded the ship, drenching the passengers his fists. The man, a powerful young fellow, days in gaol. resemble those attached to the old military

The question was brought up in the Legis- and causing the furniture and hand baggage to broke away and drawing a sheath knife lung- ------ dirigible balloon, are housed amidships within
lative Council and after a spirited depate a float about the rooms. The wind whistled ed at his assailant. * 1 R. T. Smith went to Utah, where be be- the canvas structure, and the whole machine
vote was taken to ascertain the preference of through the rigging like a thousand demons The captain leaped back to avoid the came very wealthy. Everything that he took runs upon light cycle wheels.
the members as to the location of the capital, singing our funeral dirge. All the women and weapon. The man lunged at him again and In hand prospered and he was becoming a Another correspondent writes:—»
When the vote was announced Victoria had many of the men were greatly alarmed. Near- the captain—the profane bully and blackguard man of note and. importance when' his life was jn appearance Mr. Cody’s aeroplane from
been selected. The rage of the people of the ly everyone was sick and retired early. Smith at the sound of whose awful voice passengers brought suddenly to -a close by. an untoward a distance bears a marked resemblance to the
Royal Çity was great. They burned certain of and the writer, who wére not ill, stood abaft and crew trembled—turned and ran—yes. incident.
the members in effigy, and bitter and popular
speeches showed how deeply was the disapr
pointaient-. Amongst the members who came
in for a full measure of public resentment was
R. T. Smith. He received an anonymous letter
which contained threats of personal violence,
but he was à bold man, and laughed the
threats to scorn.

The local newspaper published a record of 
the vote, placing Smith’s name in capitals be
tween two hands thus—
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relative resided and where he had an interest which he was forced to cruise forever off Cape and imprisoning him. While the chase was Snedeker’s heart and the enemies breathed
We re- their last sighs at the same moment. Smith’s 

vast wealth went to his needy relatives in far ■i
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THÉ BRITISH ARMY AEROPLANE

A second series of trials with the new 1
once

1

1
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5Wright machine, consisting of two canvas 
surfaces about 40 feet long and 7 feet wide, 
one vertically above the other, and, roughly, 8 
feet apart, the canvas being stretched over a 
light framework of wood and metal. Attach
ed to the extremities of the lower plant are 
two small horizontal planes or rudders, while 
a third small vertical plane is fixed over the 
center of the upper plane.

mHHW I WÈ ....... .■■■■■ -v;: The tail-piece and principal rudder are be
ing to big shippers of fish, are in better condi- light line dropping down tti the sinker. The hind the main body of the machine, and a

The Pacific Coast Halibut Fisheries f

*• ■ --'1
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CORRESPONDENT in the London handling and caring for fish has become like the sturgeon, prefers the bottom of the sea.
Times contributes* the following ar- serious. However, halibut this year, accord- Above each end a keg buoy is placed with à
tide to a recent issue of that paper : mg lu uig amppcia ui mu, me m ucucr tuuui- ugm uuç muppmg uuwh lu luc ouuLci. -L uc mnu toe mam oouy 01 tne maemne, ana a 

I So rapidly has the halibut-fishing tion than ever before, because the fishing two fishermen in each boat place half a dozen horizontal plane or rudder is rigged outon two 
9k industry grown on the Northwest boats are better equipped and the men engag- of these lines in the water, and then go back arms in front of the center, by which the 

Coast of America that this season 10 ed in the industry are learning the most ap- over the same ground and haul them in again, course can be inclined upwards or downwards.
Thé fish are thrown-into the bottom of the The small end planes and the vertical central 
dory, where a net has first been spread. Then plane are used in conjunction with the main 
the larger vessel comes around, making a dr- rudder when turning to right or left, the inner 
cuit of the dorys, and with steam power hoists plane on the turn being depressed, while the 
the fish on board, where they are dressed and outer one is correspondingly raise’d, the verti- 
put on ice. An average day’s catch for the 14 cal plane working in connection with them and

machine
will turn far more readily if slightly tilted in
wards—as can be noticed when a bird turns in 
its flight—than if kept in the horizontal posi-

UL luuisc, uu UUL lclivc ,ul uLuimiuci cLLiuii lul der fun hauling in tiie "lines. When the haul- &*£ anf, ,th's ht® ^eeiL^a}t
local demand, which is heavy. In Seattle, the ing time comes as a rule every hook has a fish ™th, I think more efficientlyby Mr. Cody s
fish is worth from 4 to 6 cents a pound. Prices —big hooks they are, too—and nine-tenths of ™th°d ^a" SfJÎ?™

the catch is halibut. The other fish obtained w“ose ««tire planes on right and left of the
Fifty pounds a piece «enter are slightly raised and lowered on op-

4
SMITH

Smith was furious, for he was a short tern- |.
pered man and took things in earnest that steamships and at least 25 sailing schooners proved methods of caring for the catch, 
more evenly constituted persons would have are engaged in the trade, while the industry, ...

Phere was certamly.nothing libellous in the than ^^.M<^cdthe product, p^kd This Continües throug4ut the /ear, for there 
manner m which the name was .displayed, and u ce.®« through‘ Vancouver B.C . a^i ,.g no closed halibut season. Fishermen drop
aolpr men have submitted meekly to reproof attic to the eastern cities, Chicago, Boston, and ... , , • .. , i-— — -—  --------—j - -—-- — — -t y»»**n- ..6 ... ^u....^l.u..
and censure without a murmur. But Smith New York. Some is even sent across the At- , r , s , mont n t e yea , a a tne dorys of the Chicago is 50,000 fish, so that foitr assisting to preserve stability. The

SSEaSâi üfdone his duty, he said, and had voted for Vic- quarters. jone Worth nearly £200000 These figures Of the word, and sportsmen wojild have sien-

mz wÆ e erZt P*-***»"ÿ  .......... ' '  -------- -- ■: ■
and hfest place for members to legislate at. small beginning, but they have also seen the ^

m 'mmmmm *•son Bay gold, Victoria money, political pre- Hackett Straits, and off Cape Scott, at the bflnkî The steattishTp Chkago is the largest a fish is taken tiiat weighs as much as 200. stroys the ngidity and solidity of the whole
ferment, werie all advanced at the meeting as northern end^of Vancouver Island. The old %ssel in the halibut trade She is owSby “Perhaps the Govemmrent could study the structure. In front of Mr Cody on the lower
reasons for the decision. It did not occur to fishing grounds off Cape Flattery, and the ^chtoS Fish Company which operates halibut and learn to perpetuate the supply, but plane is the motor—which, I understand, is a
any opponents of the majority to admit that .southern end of Vancouver Island have been Steamship also ?Thê San Tua/ com- just now we know little or nothing about the type of„ 8-=ylmder Antoinette—and on
a man might be honest and sincere in casting fished put to such an extent that only small p bas two vessels, as also has the Interna- natural habits of the fish,” said the manager eaf.h slde of him are the double-blade pro- 
ins vote on the capital quéstion. And so the halibut are to be obtained there, and it does tionaj Fisheries company The New England °f one of the big Seattle companies. “We do P* erSl
discussion continued until the following week, not pay the fishing companies- to send out pish company the ifrgest concern of the^ind not know when the halibut spawns, or where, Further trials will in all probability be cqr-
when the former vote was confirmed and R. their boats to that locality. This does not Qfi the COaSt Operates from Vancouver and except that in certain localities we get small rjed.out at Famborough before the aeroplane
T. Smith’s name again appeared in the news- mean, however, that the fishing is at the.point has four -mod-sized boats in the traffic ’The fish. Eventually, probably, it will be neces- is transpo/ted to Scotland, where secret tests
paper between two hands. . hmh^^Tfùrther1 to The" north ward ^carrv companywhich is an American concern, is sary to devise some form of propagation to were in progress for some weeks last year upon

Then war was declared. lumbia still further to the northward carry uu;iding a large cold storage plant at Ketchi- save the fish, but. the need for that is a long a machine designed by Lieutenant J. W.
The unsuspecting editor was walking along multitudes of fish, and Southeastern Alaska . , A . J, .£ . , . time in the future.” Dunne.

'he road that leads from Sapperton to New has banks that cannot be exhausted for many fro ’.„ h®fore it is transported to ^the lower
Westminster. Perhaps he was framing an ar- * years to. come, and it may be that by the time *rozén before 11 transported to the lower
tide for his next issue on the seat of govern- the northern waters are depleted the southern coaht-
ment and thé wicked majority. Perhaps he banks ûrill 6e restocked.^As matters stand at . ^
had dismissed the matter entirely from his present one of the principal items in the cost go carries 28 fishermen. When the fishing vessels that are out, the offices of the owning It was night.
mind and was humming a roundelay to “cut a of halibut-fishing is that of transportation. , banks are reached the vessel puts dory after company are kept in touch constantly with the They—he and she—were sitting on the
bit off the road,” as the Scotch say. At any Steam vessels require at least three days to dory over the side with two men in each boat, movements of the boat, and are informed of porch, looking at the stars,
rate, as he pursued his lonely way he sudden- reach the banks and three days to return. The dorys are equipped with line.s, each line the size of the catch, the weather, the stores, “You know,, I suppose,” he whispered,
ly became aware of the presence of a stotit With four days of fishing this means a ten- having as many as 40 hooks attached. Herring fuel, etc., required for the next trip, and other “what a young man’s privilege is when he
man, who, armed with a cudgel, stood in the days’ trip. The smaller vessels, even equipped are used for a bait. The lines have a “sinker” information. This means the saving of time sees a shooting star?”
middle of thé road. The man’s demeanor and with gasoline engines, as most of them are, at each end, and are thrown overbdird to rest at the home port, and great advantage, per- “No,” she answered. “I haven’t the slight- 
attitude showed that he was angry, and the take a good deal longer, and the problem of on the bottom, for the halibut is a fish which, Ijpps, in marketing the cargo. est idea. There goes one !”—Chicago Tribune.
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A new departure is the installing of wire

less telegraphy apparatus on the halibut boats. 
In addition to a crew of 16 men, the Chica- With- this means of communication with the
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r, must be commenced 
nee of such certificate of

PÇICE.
|th day of AugusV^Sx

ROT a

of iMFBOvnautva

eka No. 1 mineral
n the Quatsino mining 
ert district Where lo- 
3 of Quatsino Sound.
CE, that I, James A. 
ner’s certificate No. B 
ixty days from date 
to the Mining Recorder 
of improvements, for 

Ibtaining a Crown grant lm.
lake notice that action. 
[. must be commenced 
bee of such certificate of

ROT a PRICE. 

:h day of August,

of mfBovixani

Î mineral 
i the Quatsino mining 
ert district Where lo- 
l of Quatsino Sound.
CE, that I, James A. 
ner’s certificate No. B 
sixty days from date 
to the Mining Recorder 
of improvements, for 

obtaining a Crown grant

ake notice that action, 
, must be commenced 
ice of such certificate of

ROT C. pRlCp,
, , . ’ Agentth day of August, A.D.

eka No.

of noaovnqom
f Bug No. l mineral 
b the Quatsino mining 
fert district Where lo- 
I of Quatsino Sound.
CE, that I, James A. 
lner’s certificate No. B 
[sixty days~from date 
[to the Mining Recorder 
[of Improvements, for 
Ibtaining.a Crown grant
[ake notice that action. 
I. must be commenced 
pee of such certificate of

ROT C. PRICE.
Ith dap of August, A.D.

OF IMFBOVXfontXS

Bug No. 2 mineral 
the Quatsino mining 

irt district. Where lo
ot Quatsino Sound.

IE. that I. James A. 
jer’s certificate' No.- B 

days from date 
Mining Recorder 

of improvements, for 
btalnlng a Crown grant lm. . ,
ike notice that notion.
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;h day of August^*A.IX
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to thè

(OF IMPKO’
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i of Quatsino Sound.
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v Agent,
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OF IMKaOVRmEgTB

Diamond No. 2 mineral 
the Quatsino mining 

rt district. Where lo
ot Quatsino Sound.

-E. that I, James A. 
ler's certificate No. B 
sixty days from date
to the Mining Recorder 
of improvements, for 
btalnlng a Crown grant

tke notice that notion, 
must be commenced 

ce of such certificate of

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent.

:h day of August A-D.

lm.

OF XMPBOvmwro

p C. No. 1 mineral 
I the Quatsino mining 
Irt district. Where • ld- 
| of Quatsino Sound, 
CE. that I, James A. 
pier’s certificate No. B 
[ixty days from date 
to the Mining Recorder 
of improvements, for 

[btalnlng a Crown grant 
[lm.
ake notice that action, 
L must be commenced 
[ce of such certificate of

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent

fh day of August A.D.

H. C. No. 2 mineral , 
> the Quatsino mining 
krt district Where lo- 
I of Quatsino Sound.
CE, that I, James A. 
ber’s certificate No. B 
ixty days from dkte 
to the Mining Recorder 
[of Improvement», for 
btalnlng a Crown grant 
[lm.
kke notice that adtldn,
I must be commenced 
ice of such certificate of

ROT C. PRICE.
Agent

th day of August# AD.
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AN EXPERIENCE WITH FEEDING 
CATTLE

himself, according to the kinds and quantities thing for the city streets—but I don’t think withstand the loads they are _____
of feed he has stored in his stables. If I had the autoplow and autoharrow will banish carry, sufficient strength must be secured by ter than a long stapl^ embedded in the
an abundance of ensilage I fed heavier with him from the farm, because autoplows can’t means of reinforcement ; and where great crete, being twisted or bent at the end tc

N cattle there are four points I have the silage, up to a certain limit, and not so raise little auto-plows each year to rustle for " strength is required, this may be obtained by vent its becoming loose. "
in mind always ; First, the quality much hay. Sometimes the hay was not stored themselves in the pastures,
of the cattle ; second, the
fnltor^foTthem^third^he price was plentiful, the grain ration was increased ï,6oo pounds came from France,It was an is unsurpassed by any material of’construe- thin coating of soft soap, the platform or ce- 
I am likely to get’for the finished to make up for what was lacking in the hay. event, and the horse papers talked about him tion. We know it offers a perfect protection ment f1?01" serving as bottom of mold being
product : and fourth, but by no * tried to use judgment, according to the num- —with pictures. Today the draft importer to the metal reinforced and is not itself af- treated in the same way. Abut i J4 inches of

her of steers I had in, and the kinds and quan- • will touch nothing under i,8oo pounds, and fected by exposure so that a post constructed concrete is spread evenly over the bottom and
' T ’ "----------- ----------------------------- ---------------------- 1J ~r‘---------------  "L * ■ of concrete reinforced with steel will last in- ' carefully tamped, so as to reduce it to a thick

ness of about one mch. A piece of board will 
be found useful in leveling off the concrete to 
the desired thickness before tamping. On top 
of this layer two reinforcing members 
placed about one inch from the sides of the 
mold. The molds are then filled and tamped 
in thin layers to the level of the other two 
reinforcing members, the fasteners for fence 
wires being inserted during the operation.

are called upon to Probably nothing will answer the purpose bet-
con-

and where great crete, being twisted of bent at the end to pre-
Galvanized metalr ____, , _ _ using a larger post with greater proportion of should be used for this purpose.

quality in 8°°d condition, owing to, bad weather at The draft horse is getting bigger and big- metal and being well braced, as is 'usual in The molds should be placed on a flat sur- 
I have the time of cutting. At such times, if the grain ger. In the late 8o’s if one weighing over such cases. In point of durability, concrete face. The molds when in place are given aé

4LL means the least important whàt . _ _
the cattle leave on the farm’in’the tities °* feed I had for them. I never felt that three-year-old colts often run up to a ton. 

manure to retain and build up year by year ,ration was an expensive one, because of The favorite draft breed in America-6 or definitely and require no attention in the way
the productiveness of the land. 1 the lar«e quantjty, of hay I was able to store f to i—is the Percheron of France He comes of repairs.mmsmsKiamm ®
from two to two and a half years old. The and cleaning out was made as easy and as «ire correctlv registered can not himself^ Post is properly constructed and a good con-
balânce of the number required for feeding I simple as possible. .. I have stabling for go registered y & crete used, this precaution against rust will
purchase through a drbver. This drover know- head, all on the same level. It is so arranged The foundation blood of the Percheron is 1)6 unnecessary, since it has been fully demon-
ing the class of cattle I want, is on the look- that the stables can be cleaned with the use of or is said to be Arab The Frenchman will strated by repeated tests that concrete pro- , .......
out for them. This system of leaving the buy- a litter carrier, (the track having no switch) tell you that a Percheron is an Arab “made tects steel perfectly - against rust. If plain, JFhe automobile has cut into the hackney
ing in the hands of the drover I have found to into a shed, where it is dumped into the heavy” by the climate smooth wire or rods are used for reinforce- and the trotter. Folk, Hughes, and John
be more profitable than leaving the farm and spreader or truck and taken at once to the But whether Arabian extract or no. it is ment, they should be bent over at the ends or Healy, of Chicago have about extinguished
driving over the country looking for the field, if so desired. The feed comes down-" sure that the breed has been made heavy by looped to prevent slipping in the concrete. j_le thoroughbred, but nothing like that has
stockers. very near the centre of the stable. The halls the climate or human selection, during the Twisted fence wire may usually be obtained haPP®ued to the dratt horse, tie never had

Feed Animals of Beef Breeding. are all the same width, and a truck is used for past half-century. When George Sand wrote, at a reasonable cost, and is very well suited a „ _av . , „
If l ean avoid it, I will not feed anything feeding that just fills the space. The feeding the Percheron was famous as a road horse, a for this purpose. Barbed wire ha» been pro- h consumedyas much life force loin? °Z 

but thrifty, breedy Shorthorn grades. I do ,s done from both sides of the truck, with ease traveler, a ground coverer. Her heroes used posed and is sometimes used, although the , , straight ahead Because nf
not object to a Galloway or Hereford, but I the feeder* 11 permits of a great saving of to drive hither and thither “behind four splen- barbs make it extremely difficult to handle. nQ1 .• h- feetgand Ws often went bark-
keep away from the dairy breeds, for I find timc* • did distance-eating Percherons.” No modern For the sake of economy the smallest amount Pn him fnd he had t6 be coddled like a lady's
after they are finished they have not put the - , toy dog. It took an Englishman to properly
beef where it is most valuable, as do the bçef jrpM&ObrWir’-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- — ■ . brush and blow the dust out of his hide of a
breeds. The cattle that I buy average about MJ morning—American’s wouldn’t and Swedes
900 to i,ooo lbs., and costs from 3 to 3cents ~ ....•. ■■ -   ___________ ■ - —f couldn’t. Anybody who owned a pair of hack-
a lb. The last four years I purchased them in WSSS^^BÊSSBBÊBSÊÊÊÊ^imm^!ÊSBÊS!ÊBÊ!ÊSSÊSÊ^!MÊfSÊ^SSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊÊIinÊmlÊmÊÊllBSmBSÊÊÊÊtM neys belonged to the Leisure class,
the later part of August, or early in Septem- JL? |f ■■ 'Then the automobile came along. It
ber, at which time they seemed easier to ob- \r£A\ 11 went faster, looked flashier and kicked up
tain. When brought home they were turned «^5 r Y ' i| CS&Tn the dust magnificently. By night it sent
into a field of alfalfa, from which two crops of cTvV 1 P jSS* tireless link-boys of light, two hundred feet
hay had been taken, the last crop being cut v \ long, ahead of it to announce its coming, and
about the first of August. By September 1st ç it cost several times as much as the hackney,
this alfalfa had grown nearly full height Ç It soon relegated him, and now he only a
again, and furnished nearly a month of excel- pensioner.—From

The produced by
gains on it. The alfalfa could.not be pastured 'k» 1tier’s for October 10.
after the heavy frosts came, as it is ne-ther 
good, for the plants nor for the cattle. From 
this field they were turned on to other mead
ows, either old or new, until I felt that it was 
time to put them into their winter quart;*",

Losses That Occurred.

arc

■o
AUTOS HAVE SUPPLANTED 

HACKNEYS

“The Percheron and

o

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
61 SOME POINTERS FOR BEGINNERS IN 

SQUAB RAISINGi
just here is ,yvhpr# I hày^^frequently mftde,'

some serious pressure i- * Sfa^N thjç many jpquiries tÿat I .receive
in the autumn to sffil

cn vi gw
damp thereby a *Wwr as good for raising squabs Horn-

days that taken a AT ers
that more
to a loss two months

a eas- Homer
ily have been retained. $> The squabs of the common pigeon are not

The catjle were placed in the stables about plump, but are poor and skinny specimens,
the or they were Nobody
to for the be found to take them, he will not pay

for the
local butcher trade. They responded at Hotels, etc., know better than to
in gains when liberally stall fed. They were §&'serve the common pigeon squab to their cus-

tied in pairs, and graded down the row ac- L J m:4'''r tomers, as the people who call for squabs are
cording to size, giving them a uniform appear- *—‘f\ .......1 generally those who can afford to pay for the
ante. They were only turned out about half- 3=___n best and are not easily deceived Vith a small
a-dozen times during the feeding period for a I QODDW bunch of skin and bones. Whoever under
short run, and a rub around the stack; if there VWfrf.B^^P^., lakcs th« squab business with common pigeons
happened to be one. ^ ' , ^C^@T, invites failure from the start.

A Trial of La.» Feeding. %9«^B£, ■ ^ T ” V. a  ̂ »

I have fed two bunches of cattle loose at fllfHH UHsîirW low it would Hardly p»y the cost of raising the
different times, -but they were not a success. I W&9. birds, to say nothing of the labor involved,

UâBBTB S5 0 ,.taiiri*R»rewittw«a»»wTBW- ® WmmSS ZS&SL'SStfSSiR£
to keep them clean, and after they had been in " ------------------------------ —....... ^ Css, ■=> a jow price that a person is after, he must re-
for two months they would gain very little. * * member that as in poultry and everything
My stabling, therefore, is all arranged in stalls. In feeding I practice regularity. I endeavor Frenchman would dream of driving up to his of metal consistent with the desired strength else’.that quality governs the price. If a per-
with water constantly before each pair of to study the requirements of each beast, and Ninette’s door behind four Percherons. must be used and this requirement Hakes’ it f0n IS <-ont®nt to begin the raising of squabs
cattif' .: , , , , to make them clean and comfortable. I nevgr The Perche peasants are artists, sculptors necessary to place the reinforcement near the for market by starting with inferior stoçk, this

Ihe winter feed for the ca.rie consisted, for allowed anything but gentleness on the part of who, within the limitations of their material, surface * where the strength is utilized to c5)ntentn?ent T*?11 ** of veT short duration, as

frété on ÆÏÏ2S .TS T^h ^ Xt wiU h* better to start with only
ering A reinfSin^ memher ?„r°tect‘ve cov- a few pairs of breeders that arc worth the
ermg. A reinforcing member in each corner price paid for them than a big flock of

most efficient ar- producing, disease-affected mongrel lot. For
it can be safely remembered that all squab 
breeding stock offered at a low price, in nearly 

ry case the price asked for is all it is worth. 
There are Homers offered for sale that are 

Homers in name only. • The birds may be 
largely composed of the blood of the common

!

,-ost part^of ^well matured^corn ensilage, the stable man, and I feed the cattle to their most wonderfully fashion into being their
full capacity, but not more than they would equine imaginings.

_ * , _ x ft is much easier and simplèr to ____ _ ^___ .-«**»
ted to get men who would use judgment and give horse of the shape you want on the Parthenon 0f the post 7s“probâblv thë 

* . - - - =T = com m the cattle that careful attention that was so frieze, than out in a lucerne pasture in the rangement *
large quantities for the silos, I have dropped much required to make them give the greatest Eure-et-Loir district. Dazed by their artistry, 
the roots out entirely, and since growing al-' gains on the feed given them. **" ®------** -r * - * «* * 1

Prefers to Sell to Drovers.
I never attempted to ship my own finished 

stock. I preferred to sell to a dealer a month 
or two before they were finished. This put

(MB ^so as
to have the cattle ripe by the date of the

£s hSsr^TSs^r-iÈras- xr**- te Vn •* «*“/ * ™e modern .™«» «*«.• 6 - - -- 8 feeding was not prolonged. I was quite wil- ' ------
ling to let the drover have what he could make The ideil fence post is one not subject to 
at the other end for the risk he was willing decay. The following are some capital point- 
to take in handling them. ers for the farmer to observe, the suggestions

My cattle have gone out weighing from being those of Mr. A. McCall, through the 
1,200 to 1400 lbs. each, according to the length columns of the .“Cement World.” Mr. McCall

alfalfa and red clover hay, wheat chaff, to
gether with a grain ration of a mixture of oats clean up/ One of nÿ greatest difficulties 
and barley, with a few peas grown as a mixed to get men who would 
crop. For eigjit years, since growing com

was carve a
non-

the French Minister of Agriculture gravely 1, /he c°ncrÇte should be mixed with Port- 
reports: “These men of LePerche are in- ^ V “ about the ProPortlon of I ,tb
credible ! Command from them a horse, they 2/3iS°l broken,stonc or gravel under one-half 
will build you one to your specifications.”— lnch bcin& uscd*
From “The Percheron and Others,” by Joseph 
Medill Patterson, in Collier’s for October 10.

falfa I have not purchased any mill feed. I 
grow all the grain I inquire for my dairy herd, 
for my steer feeding, and for,finishing four to 
six litters of pigs annually. »

I began feeding ensilage quite freely as . « , ..
soon as the steers were tied in the stalls. This . ™c ™^a ^ 
plan overcomes the change from the grass to

eve

Tapering Post Preferred.
Economy points to the use of a tapering pig?>n or some other inferior cross, or old 

post, and wooden molds wiU be found most b,rds pas} thcir usefulness. It is much better 
suitable. They can be easily and. quickly made to buy, ■ breeder who has made a suc-

seasou the ensilage and chaff, and a little salt", vv«»uL p.uiuugtu. iwas quite w.i- — Sat“prS^-“âÏÏdtÿto •totfwte'hM ^^Anothè^thing wort^remèmb^ing^ïThat
were mixed together in the forenoon for the ',\° tV1*6 dr?Xer bavc what he could make The fence post is one not subject to been used generally with satisfactory results tbe ,argest. and most meaty squabs bring the 
feed of the afternoon and the next morning. at ^ 0t lfr e?,d tbe ns^ be was Wllhng decay. The following are some capital point- jt consists 0f tw0 end Dieces carrvtnp- burs highest price. In buying breeding stock ge 
After feeding this a small quantity of the to take m .b,atlt! ing them. ers for the farmer to observe, the suggestions between which are inserted strios sfv- larSe birds, ask the party from whom you buy-
chopped grass was given to each beast. When _ cattle bave 6one out weighing from being those of Mr. A. McCajh through the eraj parts are held together with hooks and yo“r breeding stock how much his squabs
this was eaten up a small quantity of clover to ^>floo lbs* eacb, according to the length columns of the Cement World. Mr. McCall eyes Bracing also is Provided to nrevent ant w”gh at four weeks of age. Good large
hay, just what they would clean up, was given of *l“e tb|y have b®en ted; tiiey made says ^ba/ as the llfe of the wooden posts is bulging. Dressed lumber at least an ;nrh Homer squabs that ac* handled and fed right
them. About the time the hay was finished a Fai*? °* ^ro,m 3°o to 400 lbs. The price re- very limited, and suitable timber for'posts in thick Should be used The nnsts should k C<s sb°uld weigh nine to ten pounds to the dozen,
and they had taken the morning drink, the sta- ^eiy/d ,waf. ^r0Ij1 ftve to ®1X cents a pound. localities scarce, it has become impera- by 6 inches at the bottom and 6 hv a in h ^ In ordcr t0 &et these good sized squabs it is
bles were cleaned, and fresh straw wâs pu? in Cattle feeding gives me a home market at fair tive to find a-substitute. a? the ton and should b^ 7 Wt l^L3 h^L'8 nccessary to ba™ large breeders, and the
for bedding; then the feed was mixed for the pnc«-.fora11 the coarse feed grown on A concrete post will last indefinitely, its two naraHel Hnes If itit L«drL IhE breeding stock must be liberally fed with a
afternoon and the following a«S ^ feeds *5?- 2^° 1 fak« a ** Profit be- strength increasing with age, whereas the posts square at both ends thè mnîd 'variety of food- citable for the rapid growth

As the feeding iwrioti advaoced their feed ^ Wor"' ___ mM SSU £ «S5jll "«SL™ POULTRY NOTEf

gfla.lg»* BPS™»™ DRAUGHT HORSES AT erete .«„ ee pom 2 toLTSsuôi SÆ”! A 22*23, ■ ’.he T b“”S W'“ Any experienced, elose ob*rvi„e poultry
Selv Thl hL ag 88 dr°pped out e.n- LE PERCHE the same size; but since woodennostslsa îï tAîf hf fetai ’s no‘. carefully at- raiser knows, at a glance, the laying hen; the
rreJL l Y ^ ^ ^1°™ ™rt în- ------ rule, are man/ times stro^Tr than .ï nece îended.t0' tbe "jetai will be subject to rust. small feminine neck and head count again, the
b,av/d’ heowever, the grain feed was never a The draft horse, so far, is safe from the sary, this difference in strength should not Various devices have been suggested for bright, alert eye tells a tale, the-droomng tail
because every fled cxact/**?"> machine. Maybe the srutovan will drive him condemn the use of reinforced^concrefe foî of eaïh Lin^ro^Jrf t0 th* P?StS’ îhc obiect te,ls another tale, and when she picks Cf feet

c use every feeder must decide on that for from the city streets-that wouldn’t be a bad this purpose. To enable concrete posts to ^^ plumps them down, We have another
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the GROWTH OF JAPANESE ART Y dummy coins made of compressed paper had 
been procured for use in the vernacular schools 
to teach the children the value and use of the 
current coins. Some of these kindergarten 
tokens had fallen into thé hands of the agita
tors, and with this stock-in-trade they man- 

Ul- aged to . create the béginnings of a popular 
-—panic.

r
(Continued from Page/Five.) 

prints. The writer has a collection, and 
the better prints there are some for- The Ghost Caves of DonegalCSC

among v
pcries. These were bought in the beginning 
uhcn his training in the values of Japanese 
prints was in process. There are, too, many 
reprints of the originals which are palmed &ff
upon the unsuspecting. Not all dealers do this, HERE is a.cpuntry district along The flag had 'peen replaced, but tjiere was still at Ballybofey, Stranorlar, and Crossroads for
though. More honest men will sell the col- the shores of Donegal Bay called room enough under it to get down. Having upwards of twelve months, although they
lector reprints of pictures. Hokusei’s famous Dooran a short distance fnm provided a lamp, I went down alone, and hunted after him night and day. He came out
• Fugaku-san-jiu-rok-kei” series have been re- thp vi* f Mmmteharlee found everything much the same as described/ early in the morning, stole cattle, drove them
printed several times, lastly in 1895. These are WjgV ... . s, Wna fawJS The rooms all ran in-the direction of the to some neighboring fair, and, having 
the bridge pictures. In the Waterfall series of water in p- resort with the inhabit- shore, and when I arrived at. the sevènth sold them, made his way back to the caves.
]lokusei a fraudulent edition has been publish- ants of *[be p-nn y^j nQt tb" apartment I found the door firmly closed. The At length he was caught, and sentenced to
,.,1. which is a close copy of the original, and ex- TTjl least of its attractions beinp-the wood appeared to be sound, and although I twenty years’ penal servitude. He died about 
ports shown the forgeries without opportunity far-famed cave usually called Passed U with all my might it would not a couple of years before his term expired,
t , compare with the originals could be de- tbe "Râitline Cove.” This cave is situated move. % I searched all round the apartment There are few caves in County Donegal or
reived. The forgers are not satisfied with mak- aion„ ti._ si1orc and -ntranm tn it ;« he lor a stone to break it open, but I could find even in Ireland, more wonderful „ or more
ing reproductions with new blocks by tracing tween immense "boulders. Although hundreds none- 1 ^ve it a kick with my foot, and in worthy of systematic investigation and it American Bison
the work of the artist, but cases are known of Deonle have ventured down a considerable a few seconds sure enough I heard a rumbling might be worth while for some antiquarian 1“e ^
"here the names of artists have been inscribed distance. it has never been explored to the ”oise as if a 7eifbty carriage drawn by several society or field club to undertake it-Samuel Society Goxemor-Genem! of Canada vied

new prints, and modern prints have been bottom, as nobody could be found courageous horses, waf starting. Then it resembled, dis- Seaton. «resident! trives reasons for hoointr that the
made with names of dead artists attached. Uta- enough to do so. Visitors generally content tant ,thun.deF dra™nf. n=ar’ ,and ended with ------------- o-- Fargest and most picturesque of the North
mam's famous silkworm series has been dealt themselves by throwing stones of all sizes in- °8*0"» uUïafwavïcInsfde'ed m? SOME MARK TWAIN STORIES AnTencan fauna will not only b* saved from
with m this manner. The novice buying Jap- to the entrance, in order to hear them rolling Up to the present 1 had always considered my- ----- extinction but also enabled to increase and
ancse prints is apt to be made pay for his ex- down as though from one flight of stairs to eSwheîï I^mv aooïeh^iveTtàteof mind I Mark Twain’sl hu.moro.u.s advice }° so™ multiply until it can once more be classed in
perience, and it is always well to consult an ex- another, until the sound becomes fainter and esw, , , , , y apprenensive state 01 mma 1 burglars who broke into his house the other tbe -te£0rv of bie1 came writes a coro-snon-
,crt before purchasing. It is a difficult study, fainter, and at length dies out in the distance, thought I had lost my hat and began to look day proves that he has the facuity 0f finding dent Gf the London Times. A census*of Uv-

this of Japanese color prints, for not only are Hundreds and thousands of visitors to the ar°und lt1on 7e ^°or, but could see it no- humour in the most unexpected places. The jng bison on the continent shows there are 
the works of the famous artists to be consid- shore for the greater part of a century or where. At length, reaching up my hand, 1 f0u0wing incident"shows how strongly is the T tta ;n more or less close caotivitv in the
ered. but those also of sons and pupils. more have done so, yet there is no sign of this ^Vravetoe dL^MOth^defoSte kTck joker's insti.nct inSrained in hi,m- A friend United States, and 476 such prisoners of civil-

The first period of prints in Japan,was from immense cave being filled up. = ’ = ,, , . UUUI anuuicr ucspcraic kivk, once took him to see a very beautiful, and ;7at;nn in Canada Of wild bison there are
1700 to 1764, when the black and whites, now Much more remarkable, however, is the suddenJ>" 11 appeared as though a sluice valuable, piece of sculpture. It represented a about too in the "latter country and only 2s
rare, were made. From 1765 to 1818 the rise other cave of which I propose to write. It ba^Motion" y0ung W°man C°iHng “P ^ ^ and th,e foTm^r, while t>e number of “îattaKes”
and culmination of multi-color printing took lies about a quarter of a mile up the hill from cninery put m motion. 1nis soon cnangeu to workmanship was such that the owners (it is a “oortmanteau” word of obvious origin.
place. From 1818 to 1867 there was a deca- the shore in a direct line from the Rattling ^,.77^0,^ hear 'ont* ^^scHarL0 ofbarmierv °ther comPanions 5100(1 open-mouthed in ad- comlotin| a cross between bison or “buffalo”
deuce in the art and from 1867 to date a re- Gove, and its entrance is in the middle ot a a„ 1 couia near one aiscnarBe 01 armiery mjratlon. “Well, said the host, turning to and domestic cattle') ;n the two countries is
rival. It is the third period V which the col- cultivated field At the time of its accidental mTe^Tto Ken Twain for his. verdict «What, do you SnîSufSIn'some taSS^St 2
lector finds the largest field, when the late discovery the field was in the possession of af/’ 3 T^o.dd^Tn Fv oninion toe think of *V Grand’ lsn 1 lt? Yes’ lts VCry on this census Professor Hornaday remarks:
works of Hokusei, the. landscapes of Hiroshige a man named Thompson On one occasion, simply" the echo reverberat- pre“y (1,sa‘d Ma,rk; !but. not true F° nat" “The most important event of 1907 in the
(one of which : is illustrated herewith), the when flie field was planted with potatoes, the a‘a"nrf ^ ' the six sets of ure! ^Vhy notr mcluired everyone m sur- life history of the American bison was the
virile draughtsmanship of Kuniyoshi and other laborers found the soil so shallow that suffi- familiar rn some irreat pnse'. ,?he ought to have her mouth full of action of the Canadian Government in pur-
artists are to be had. The fourth period, with cient earth could not be raised to mould the aPa”mems m a msn on T s g hairpins, replied the humorist gravely. chasing the entire Pablo-AUard herd of 628
ike delicate work of Setei Watanabe, Kiosai’s crop. The farmer decided to quarry'the rock oaves and cathedrals h s s . y y Indeed, the author of A Tramp Abroad animais and transporting 398 of them to Elk
powerful drawing, Yoshiteshi’s weird works, an<^ have it removed, as he happened to re- & > onened nor the hidden nart of the cave was a wlt even before he lçft the pursery, island Park in Canada. Inasmuch as it was
and Gekko’s graceful designs, are within reach <l«ire the stones for bmliblig..a new dwelling- °PeneQ nor en: p and he was a continual source of amusement impossible to induce th'e United States Gov-
of most collectors. The triptych is one of the house at the-time. He procured help and nnx,^e parents and their friends. Oite morn- ernment to purchase this herd and for ever
most popular forms of prints. commenced work; but the .rock turned out . ThÏFe hlS father led him into the garden, and maintain it on the Flathead reservation, the

. , ; , • . . t to be a great flag a few inches thick and in the Finn Valley almost as wonderfm.lh.eie pointing to a bed of flowers1 that had a con- next best thine- was that it should nass intoThe earlier and most expensive prints are o about six feet square. When it was removed is an elevated tracV of country in County Fiderable number of" weeds in it, said: “I FhThands ofthe Canadian GovemmentandbF
css vaille than the later ones. A collection of they saw to their great astonishment a square Donegal, or rather watershed, that marks the want you t0 weed out tbis flower bed.” The located on the upper half of the former ranee

the early prmts wOuM include prints in white hole about, six or eight feet deep, with some- boundary line between thç valleys of the futUre authbf examined the bed in silence for 0f the species In view of the breaking uo
and black and shades of black, but are useful thing at the bottom like another passage Rtvers Mourne and Finn-, and the tract of a moment, and the more he looked at it the Qf the Flathead Indian reservation and its 
for their historical value, rather than their art. sianting still further down. One,of the labor- Lough Swilly. This ndge is crowned by a bigger it seemed to grow. It appeared that opening to settlement it was no longer pos-
Among the more popular collections are the ers g0t down to explore, his companions let- round hill covered on all sides by thick plan- he had never seed so many weeds in his life sjbte for Mr Pablo to maintain his herd either
single sheets and tnptychs of such artist* as ting him down by the shoulders, atid 'he dis- tâtions from its base to rts top, where there is before. Turning to his parent he innocently !here or elsewhere The Canadian Gove?^
Kiyonaga Utamare, Chuncho, Shumman, Yei- covered a flight of narrow stone stairs, which a steeple built from whence a view of the (?) inquired f “Wouldn’t ivbe better; father, deserves to be Lcerelv congratulated
shi, and the first Toyokum. The best years of passed out of sight into darkness. The news three counties of Londonderry, Tyrone;, and to flower out the weed bed?” • uoon its wisdom its foresight7and itl general
this period of .the art of Japanese color prints Gf this discovery naturally spread in all di- Fermanagh can be had,, . How the çtones Qne day Mark wa5 jn a billiard saloon enterorise in providing $iS7ooo for the our-
was about the beginning of i860, before the rections like^ wildfire, and the usual reports were conveyed up it as there are wheh a particularly unprepossessing-looking chase of the Pablo herd in addition to the cost
death of Utamaro in 1806. The decadence fol- were circluatéd of its being filled with untold none on the top of tl^|^J—or wh^n it was mail approached him and asked him to play a Qf transporting the animals and fencing Elk
lowed soon afterward,»from 1818, the Japanese treasures. The laté Lord-FrShcis Conyng- built I never could f£y||Mtitfc-accurately, but.it game. Thé humorist consented, and they be- Island Park”
say. Of the nineteenth century period, though, ham, of the Hall, Mouritcharl^ determined to \ Wm have been a loné.tirifé a8°- rhe Plan" gan in earnest. “I’ll be perfectly-’fair with The remaining 210 bison on the Flathead 
there were some good landscapes. explore the cavéÿapd, accompanied by a .num- prions cover hundi-ecf^W ^cres and extend ^bu,” said the st#ngierv “I'll plti- you left- ranee (which }s ^ state of Montana) are

-Famous to-tiie-Japanese among üH-othea*^ bci;/5 now beiij^rempved' to tfieir new habitation
.heir artists was Hokusei, He Was given cended vbMb; wî^ Topes round are sitS flR oross- above the national boundary line. The trans-
names, the most popular being Gwakio Réjin their bodies, ..g&.ng directions, rat 1 t ey ' . TvrcaVetf TlcffiifSirritinr this paper fr«*l.edv,M)i^had red hair,.10 I deter- ference has, been carried out so far without
Manji” (the Old Man Mad About Drawing), did not return Within a reasonable time their IfSKSÆSSa' Bined to Wt him a lesson for :Ms,audac ty. . loss, and the health of the animals-among 
He lived for ninety years, dying in 1849. I? companions above ÿou d puH^nem up. Hav- a«ri to order to paul a He j . shot and;ran clean otit, -taking whom the natUral proportion of malés and fe-
boyhood he was apprenticed to an engraver, mg reached the foot of the n^trpw stairs they my half-dolir, and all I got was the oppor- males has been maintdned-has not been ma-
with whom he served for four years, gaining found themselves m a spacious apartment, the caves. 1 found it much t e tumty to chalk my cue.” The wonderful play teriallv affected A small herd of is head__
mucfctiseful experience thereby. His life was a which was^uite empty with not even a trace 1? of Wis opponent so astonished MarkMhat he lately increased to-17 by the birth of hro
poor one, though he worked incessantly he had of dust on thefloor. The walls. w$re plastered a,ndpd ?hpb entrance P However I got down excla'med ; “BF ?ove-lf y°u can Play like that healthy calves—has been established recently
little money. Art was not for money in those with something as .hard .as ifs.it, had been damo wlth yo,,r left. hand W likc to see ^ou play al the Wichita Reserve, and the cost of its
(lavs. His versatility and productiveness was hewn out of-the solid rock, in the. opposite walls were ^built uo with stones and with your rlgbtl - ‘1 can’t,” replied the mantenance has been defrayed by the Ameri-little short of marvelous. In all 160 different wall w«> aamall door mtmore than three feet so high th£ a stran^er «f, out of the room ’ “you can Government. But a proposal to form a
publications of various kinds were illustrated thi-vwîiwlprf m flim-hiuids and found man of average height could walk without see\ï P left-handed. ■ . New York State herd in the Adirondacks at aby hinl, some of them containing more than tL~m„iv-y>in ■ nf * «LnPar stooping It ran back in a circular direction bv 18 3 BQhemian of Bohemians, cost of $20,000, though accepted by the two
fifty pictures in each. There were also hundreds ... .w _ ,,P, 1 M •, ’ and was so full of windings and turnings that ^ark Twain has a great capacity for bust- Houses of the State Legislature, was vetoedof sketches, innumerable studies and hundreds ™tb a™tbe,r d°” p «nlÎLpnt to tt; 1Y wl a periecL labyS I wandered on "ess/ and a sho.rt Ltlme aS° be .wa® telling a by the Governor on the grounds of the many
of paintings, his designs covering every field, ^ y Pntilfhe reached the.Zth^all of simi- examing it closely with the light of. my lamp! ddemandsnf°" ** Treasury, and thé doubtful
portraits, figure pieces, genre subjects of many , size The- door :wfiich-would have taken until, judging from the length of time, I had tought me some thrift ” L.d Mark- suc“as.of the experiment,
lands still life, and landscapes. His carnca- them int0 the. seventh was/closed. They tried gone over two miles, and there was no ap- 5t 1 nîvef knéw whether it was wise^to • °bviou.sly the task of permanently preserve 
turcs, too were excellent. His most famous fofce it open, but it stood firm and strong. pearafice-of it having any end. It is said by Snend mvïast «nr^ a cigar to smolTe or fto mg the bis0n .restsK w'th the Canadian Gov- 
work in the eye of the foreigner is “The Hun- Qne of the party proposed to go up and'fetch some people that these caves are secret pas- aFaLktodevour ”‘T àmastounded’” ob- ernme"t; a”d * 18 better that it should be so,
dred Views of Fuji,” being drawings of the sa- a siedge-ha^mj-, but before doing so, and in sages to and from the steeple, and that all sèrved his friend “that a oTrson with so little 'l1 50 closely.settled a5 *e
cred mountain from a hundred different points 0rder;f0 see if the wood was sound, he gave were constructed in turbulent urnes in order derision shot ld have meF with sd much world- S™ ■ ?’ 'M SeVCra CXclu,Slve areaS °f
of vantage. This collection was published m the door a hard kick with his boot. A tre- to have a view of the country for many miles fv success ” MaTk Twah?riodd™d 'Ms^head the primeval, wilderness reserved as national
1834, and reproductions have been published mendQus noise was immediately heard, like an round, while others declare the,cave.s are much ^derision about SDenSn^ monev ” and. p°8se8ses an efBcient and effcc-
abroad. The mountain is treated idealistically expiosion, which was-repeated several times, older than the steeple, and that the centre of ti^ly adnjinistered. system of game preserva-
from points on land and sea, through varying Another kick was given still harder, which the hill on which it stands is a rock. Be this d*S.™“y ” büv wïh mv last cent °f ** *uesUon> of COurse’ th.at
conditions of light and atmosphere, in different produced the sound of several more terrible as it may, they are in existence for many Fketo itands^becamericlV’ * ’ a*™ eVCr beco™e/° «
weather conditions, storm and sunshine. Other explosions, although their companions above generations, and no person now living can tell ,£ humorist relates a remarkable exneri BS t.hey..vyere in..the d?ys of tbe ^rcat
s™? h af^t are “The Fersonages of. dedared they heard no sound all the time. At when or for what purpose they were con- eHee^^rbeMl^in'T^ ffSlîS^t^Æ “
Smkoden the Heroes of China and Japan, thiS point the explorers became fnghtened, structed. he says, determined him to never again judge th^ummêr^runnine ” and the annual “baS
dories °f China and Japan Thirty-six and made their way out of the cave and since I was told that in the years 1865 and 1866 by appearance. He had just landed at an often exceeded 20 0(5' In tho fffties the nu- 

Views of .Fuji, the collections knows as the that day no one has been found curious a notorious thief concealed himself m these Australian port, and to his chagrin there was men^ length ofThe nor hem herd whose
Bridges and the Waterfalls. enough, or courageous enough to break open Caves and baffled the Vigilance of the police no porter in sight t0 carry his luggage. See- 7!in basturale was Canada’s half of the

The history of Japanese- art contains many the Moor and explore the treasure-house. ' rough-liking, badly-dressed old fellow ,* to!
odd incidents of the lives of the. aists. For al.....................  leaning idly against a post with his hands in *££*
instance, there are stories of how Kyosai drew Dooran, and made my way to the place, the uttmtim/- at nur nnr T at? his pockets, the author beckoned to him and and thé American Southwest beine- muchpictures of brawls in the quarters of the wrest- farmer who discovered the cave was dead, but AFRICAN HUNTING AT ONE DOLLAR ^ ^ here> ;f car these b s a«d ^ Amencan boathw«.t, bemg much
lers in the slums of Tokyo at seven years of his widow was still alive, and I took lodgings A WORD t0 the hotel I’ll give you half a dollar.” The sibHil? that fifty y2rs hen« Canada should
age and at nine years of age dragged a sev- \ leg^to'^rt oi the The (U) Uon «1) stood W) scowled darIdy’ and, taking three: or four possess as Json as, say’, there are cari-
ered head from the Sumida river to carry it pommuy 1 got 1 oegan to inquire 01 tne wuhln (<1) the ($1) wood (n); golden sovereigns from his pocket, he de- bou in Newfoundland As vet however the
home and hide it from his parents while he widow about the cave. She told me the cave x ($1) took (>1) a ,($i) steady ($i) ahn ($D: liberatdy threw them into the sea, scowled at fate 0f the small herd of “wood buffalo” a
made studies from it His parents, discovering d^ cx^« ^ a”{ \ ^ wit"fmFself” "the And^^helti) iayP($D dea» (ti)— Mark Twain again, and walked away without somewhat smaller species of bison-in Atha-
the gruesome thing, forced him to throw it in We true, d aa wit y e By ($1) my (<1) g00i ($1) rif]e ($1) alaln (ll). >23.00 a word.—M,. A. P. basca is not determined. Mr. Ernest Thomp-
the nyer again He Mrned it under hs arms something uncanny about it, and she lowered His (») struggles <t« ceased (H); • ' ^ son-Seton, who visited the grounds two years
to the river bank, spending several hours seat- vn;rP almost to a whisoer The (I» n°ble <ID bea8t <$1> , SEDITION IN INDIA ago, saw 35 bison, only three of which were
ed before it, drawing, before tossing the thing “Was it not your husband who first dis- Lay (U) stretched ($1) upon (U) his (|i) side - ----- calves, and found evidence for believing that
into the river. At fifteen, when his family was covered it?» j asked. My (»i) huilet ($1) true (*i> The Allaliabad correspondent of the the numerical strength of this small natural
escaping from a fire which threatened to in- „It waSj but.it would have been good for Had ^“ hored tSH h,m («! »«; Daily Telegraph, says: The people of Midna- herd did not exceed 300. Mr. Howard Doug-
volve them, he sat in the roadway to make pic- him poor mail) be had never gone near it,” she And (U> instantly W) bed ($2) died «1). pore evidently feel constrained, in view of the lâs, superintendent of the Rocky Mountain
tures of the burning street. As a man he made repi’;ed a (*i> rush ($i), a ($i) crash ($1). present sensation in their midst, to assert Park, at Banff, wrote a year ago:
the fortune of a beggar who came to him to "How is that? Did he not prosper and Amv mfstortied «1» eyes mv their loyalty- At a large meeting, attended “I have got the best information I can pro
ask alms. He painted a picture ofthe old man, build this house afterwards?” And (ID then ™n)( 1(H) knew (u> ! by over 500 of the town’s gentry, resolutions cure with regard to the herd running wild m
a representation showing demons m hell so <«He did but he did not livc to enjoy it,” I’d ($2) work (ID to (U) do (in, were passed expressing horror at the recent the north, and regret having to report that
poverty-stricken that they were sawing off their ghe said Ere (ID I (ID could (I) claim (ID my (ID ^ ^ Anarchist outrages and loyalty to the British they are decreasing, owing to the timber
horns to sell to the bone-carver, while on the «And what about Lord prancis Conyng- His (mMaddened (id mate (ID Government. At the commencement of the wolves killing the young calves, so that where
other side were angels in heaven welcoming ham? Was he not one of the explorers?” I 1 <*D =aw (ID too (ID late (|i), proceedings the National Anthem was sung.- there were supposed to be 600 head a few:
beggars to a feast. The beggar exhibited the ncxt inquired. Had(iD beuud^ri)- ^ m6 <$ > W (, ) a A good illustration of the ease with which years ago, the estimate now is only about 300,
drawing and earned so much that he built a “True, but poor Lord Francis’s luck was with (ID trusty (|i)’ knife (ti) unscrupulous agitators and their satellites can with very little young stock among them,
house and lived in comfort on the products of not mucb better. He was obliged to leave the 1 <$D sought (ID heL .. .... exploit the country comes from Indore. and unless drastic measures are taken soon
the exhibitions of the picture. Hall soon afterwards, and he did not live Aa ^ound (ID. ™ CF e ^6.00 It appears that a rumor had gained wide there will be none left.”

There are many good Japanese color prints long.” ' * credence inTthe bazaars that the Government This summer and last the Northwest
owned in Victoria and some excellent collec- j asked her to send the children v/ith me p^v(Vleiwli/*t an iengthr(|f)th (,1) was about to recall all silver coins and toisé Mounted Police have been protecting the-
iions are held in Seattle. The most notable to point out the place, but she refused, stating And (ID with (ID a (ID movement (id quick sue new ones made of pigskin and cowhide, herd, so far as possible. But timber wolves,
collections in the world are those of M. Louis that since her husband’s death she had allowed (ID 1 (ID laid (ID her an low (|i) with a view to defile everybody’s caste, A the numbers of which seem to be increasing
Gonse and Edmond de Concourt of Paris, the the field to go out of cultivation. They only (mmy%!) renowned (|i) Big aV) stick! native gentleman, feeling alarmed at the ex- in all parts of the Dominion, for some un-
British Museum, Professor William Anderson kept it for grazing, and neither she nor the (|i). 25.no tent to which tjie rumor was being spread and known reason, are not easily checked,
of London, who has written some notable children went near thé'mouth of the cave. I T- (,1> R- «D 2-°0 believed, informed one English official of the It is to be hoped that it will be possible to
works on Japanese art, Dr. Justus Brinckman was fortunate, however, to find others who Total _ ..................... .. ,.............1125.00 State, who at once made careful inquiries into preserve the American bison in his native pas-
nf Berlin, Mr. Fenollosa of Boston, E. F. pointed out rite opening, although I could not * a get less.) the matter. tarages. There is no more magnificent créa-
Strange, and C. J. Holmes. - persuade any of them to accompany me down. e-N. a. j. in New York world. It transpired that recently a supply of ture among the pensioners of humanity.

C»=
It seems Certain that the alteration of Ti- 

lak’s sentence from transportation to simple 
imprisonment is due to the influence of , the 
Bombay government, which had already re
mitted the sentences on the rioters during 
Tilak’s trial, and also Tilak’s fine. These con
cessions should show that the government 
harbours no grudge, even against its wotsl 
enemies, and should minimize any claims I'tal 
Tilak may have had to martyrdom.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
■*rt

minds me of an elderly and very stout lady I used 
to know, who on one unhappy day trotted oft by her
self and bought the most aggressive set of bear it 
was possible to obtain. Tou know how long the 
hairs of the bear are, and you can imagine this poor 
misguided dame in Her handsome set a good deal 
better than X can describe it. Her family, however, 
rebelled, and' the fur set was Ultimately doomed to 
make a border to the carriage rug!

I think we all ought to look very nice this win
ter with our straight skirts and our straight coats, 
with all the beautiful cloth and tweed at our dis
posal to choose from. Some folk may suppose that 
the vogues are only kind to the very slim; but this 
is not a bit true, for they are kinder than they have 
been for a long time to persons of all sizes, and by 
a judicious choice it Is possible to make the stout 
look more slender and the short appear taller than 
thêw really are; while those whose aim and object 
Is toVook thin to vanishing point can be happy all

f THE ART OF PENMANSHIP ^recognition of which will be soothing, and grateful. 
It will be seen that as you wrote you thought (and, 
by the way, write slowly; let there be no suggestion 
of having dashed off a few lines in haste—reluctant 
to take time ar trouble over them)—and, above sill 
things be natural. Remember one of the truest say
ings of our great dramatist.

“A touch of nature makes the whole world kin.” 
One touch of real feeling is worth a thousand set 
phrases. A very old and much-esteemed lady died, 
and a very young and frank soldier, her great-ne
phew, who had experienced her kind hospitality 
shortly before, wrote thus of the event, in all good 
faith: “She was a ripper. I put a band of crape 
round my arm because she had been so good to me,” 
and this genuine tribute oddly worded as it was, went 
straight to the very hearts St the bereaved family

Perhaps, however, so spontaneous an epistle, 
scarcely enters into the category of “Difficult” Let
ters.”

But the lack of this sense of proportion is re- The afternoon tea in the drawing room ,, 
sponsible for a great part of the folly and absurdity tainly not suitable for children, and as the f > r"
into which we usually fall. One frequently notices tea nowadays seems out of the question even ÎÎ s

in dealing with uneducated persons that a very sad most moderate households, the children get left
feature of their lives is the limitation -Of sympathy much to themselves. Tea should be a subsrV!
from which-they suffer. The fall of a chimney and meal, and a little supper will be required- ’
the loss of one life In a neighboring town is of more bread, and butter may be given, with a little lieiii
moment than the dire effects of plague, famine and ding, with hot or cold milk, according to the w
pestilence in another part of the world. Perhaps little has been said about milk piuld'-

but it may be remembered that milk.puddings ■(,'' 

not substantial enough, unless the meat covr-, 
solid in character. Milk puddings, however r, 
most excellent supper. They are not bulky ’in 
acter; and yet are nourishing on account of the m;

Puddings are better than cakes or biscuits “nH 
moisture prevents the child being thirsty, and' it - 
not good for him to drink much before going to bed

“Difficult’’ Letters.

F there be a task more generally Joathed, 
more Invariably shirked, more univer
sally procrastinated over than the writ
ing of a “difficult" letter, show me that 
task!

The men i 
a fine eboys 

to play on 3 
to say so and 
by it. There 
do right in tlIt stands to reason, of course, that 

what is difficult to one is not so to an
other. A practised hand will string to- 

? gether without a moment’s hesitation 
the glib phrases which would never pre
sent themselves at all to a tyro. And 
the latter will marvel at the former’s 
acumen, and fancy that one so gifted 

loss—but he lit-
depths which he 

contortions

When we consider how valuable the power of sym
pathy Is to Us, we cannot help feeling intensely sorry 
for those who are without it. And sympathy is con
cerned with'time as well as with space.

There is perhaps no better foundation for the 
sense of proportion than a knowledge of history, 
enabling us, as it does, to focus current events, if not 
unerringly, at least with some chance of correctness.

The great trouble with the partially educated of 
all classes is their lack of detachment; the present 
looms too large; the here and the now obscure all 
else.

The editor 
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has never plumbed; there are epistolary 
of which he has never dreamed, and a “difficult” let
ter is a “difficult” letter, whether the individual lÿho 
has to write it be learned or unlearned, young or old, 
great or small.

Perhaps that best known to the ordinary person 
is one which, because of its irksomeness, is fast fall
ing into disuse—namely the “Hospitable-roofer.

The “Hospitable-roofer” may indeed be all very 
well after a really charming visit to the house of a 
friend or a relation—and the enthusiastic pen, espe
cially if it he a "young pen," Will-flow on easily and 
joyfully, recalling merry scenes and jests—and how 
about the weary visit one has had to drag through 
“counting the hours that all too sfowly pass,” as the 
song says, till the day of release comes, and you 
mentally resolve never to be caught, in such a death
trap again. You have got to write something, and 
what on earth can you say?

How are you to combine the necessary civility, 
with your rebellious Instincts, not to mention your 
conscience? How are you to affect gratitude for dull 
and tiresome hospitality, doubtless well meant, but 
nevertheless a failure?

Something may be done in this way. Dwell upon 
the kindness of yo.ur entertainers, and it you can 
show any particular instance do so.

It may be that a luncheon basket has been 
thoughtfully provided for your journey, or you have 
been given flowers from a country garden for your 
city home, or books and papers have been bought for 
your benefit during your journey.

Have something to say on any of these heads, and 
say it with effusion; there are few people who will 
discriminate between acknowledgement of such trifles, 
duly and expansively elaborated, and a burst of gen
uine retropectlve ardor.

Again, you are having p. great time, a glorious time 
among congenial friends and delightful surroundings, 
but how are you ever, to find a moment’s leisure to 
write the full account thereof which you promised té 
the invalid at home, who watches sd eagerly for 
every post?

A cursory scrawl will by no means satisfy such a 
recipient,' moreover you have promised details; you 
are expected to dilate on how this one looked, and 
what that one wore. But you are in a whirl and 

i, letter writing is the last thing yqu want to think 
about. You have so much to say you know not where 
to begin. Y ou are like the Highland lassie, who 
knew so many reel steps, that she was seen standing 
motionless in the dance, while the pipes were skirling 
away, unable to think of one to start on!

. An excuse rises in your heart; would it not be 
better to wait till you can pour out by word of mouth, 
than to attempt, to boil down such an. over-flowing 
pot to the capabilities of a letter?

This is because it is a “difficult” letter you see; 
well now, don’t let it daunt you! . * .

It is wonderful how far a little will go when hon
estly designed to cheer and amuse, not merely to give 
the impression that the writer is in luck’s way.

Instead of enumerating at railroad speed a list of 
prospective engagements and amusements, as to 
which there is nothing more to be said, give an ac
count of something already done, even if it seems old 
and staje to yourself. It will yield perhaps some odd 
little details, the more homely and trivial the better. 
A small mishap—an imbroglio—a child’s solecism— 
will often be diverting to hear of, though causing 
dismay to those concerned at the moment. If you 
are yourself a victim, so much the better! This is 
sure to be appreciated! And it you" contrive to inter
leave Un anecdote, a good saying, or a smart reply— 
such as does not unfrequently catch the ear that is 
open for It, your “difficult” letter that cost you so 
much to.-begin, may prove, in the end, a veritable 
masterpiece. Again, what about the perfunctory 
epistle of gratitude for the gift which offends yonr 
taste, and insults your understanding?

Such presents are sometimes bestowed and have 
to be thanked for—and, if this cannot be done by word 
of mouth, we have the material for a very, very 
’’difficult1’ letter indeed.

Certain donor's go straight for what takes their 
own.fanCy, and bestow no thought on the ulterior des
tination of their offering; hence a piece of dress ma
terial may be so unbecoming Us to be positively un
wearable, or a crude daub defile an otherwise im
maculate wall. I have known a sofa cushion produce 
a feeling of nausea similar to that engendered by the 
vicinity of the terrible “Mr. Hopkinson,” and yet it 

perforce to be accepted and, what was worse 
etill, “gratefully” acknowledged! A case In point was 
that of Susan. ,

Susan was young, and poor, and bitterly disap
pointed was she, when a box, which arrived from a 
wealthy Godmother at Christmas-time was found to 
contain a useless, and expensive toy, instead of the 
much hoped-for addition to her all, too scanty ward
robe. . She was the possessor however,, of a sweet and 
gentle nature together with the gift of “making the 
best of things.” She argued that the useless grinning 
monstrosity, which, to her, was only a source-of mor- 
tifipatlon, wore another aspect to her relation’s eyes; 
accordingly she found it “vèry ingenious,” 
“wonderful piece of mechanism;” moreover she was 
quite sure it must be a nqvelty as she “bad never 
seen its like before.” She did not add, as I own I 
should have been sorely tempted to do, that she 
hoped she would never see its like again, the “diffi
cult” letter therefore gave complete satisfaction, and 
was frequently quoted with complacency thereafter. 
Again a well-to-do old family friend or connection 
may send for a wedding-present some trifle, nice and 
pretty in its way, but totally inadequate to the oc
casion, and wealth of the donor.

bride and bridegroom surveys the article very 
ruefully, thinking of what the “in-laws’"’ will say. 
And what of the letter which must be written? To 
be obviously cool would be fair enough—meanness 
merits coolness—and those folk who will spend any 
amount of mdney on themselves, whilst yet grudging 
the smallest outlay on. another, may very well be ex
posed—but alas, it can’t be done.

An important family connection is not a person to 
bo offended with Impunity, besides which the person 
may possess other qualities, which endear him or her, 
and prudence whispers “beware!" Here is a sugges
tion for a “difficult” letter of this sort. Write vaguely 
and generally.

Dwell as little as possible on the present occasion, 
spread out such warmth as-you can muster into the 
past and future.-» “You are always so kind," “I am 
sure you will believe how much I value the old tie 
between our families, and I trust you will continue 
If,” etc. *-
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HOTEL B4ANNERSday long!1,-O-
oFASHION’S FANCIES Hotel manners are not as a rule remarkable either 

for their distinction or their courtesy. This fact 
have been borne in upon many of us who have 
living in hotels, and 1 think that lately things in 
direction are getting worse and worse.

Because we are living in a hotel instead of

And so I utter my little word for leisurely gen
eral culture, as opposed, on the one hand,, to mere 
current smartness, and on the other, to the early 
specialization which threatens to invade girls’ edu
cation, as it has already done that of their brothers.

Where early specialization- is imperative, it is to 
be recognized as a danger, but in the case of the 
great majority of girls and young women, it is both 
unnecessary and harmful.

THE ADVANTAGES OF GENERAL 
CULTURE saysViil.itAbout Furs

I always think that the purchase of fur requires a 
good deal of meditation, for we are all apt to make 
the mistake of supposing that we shall look nice in 
any sort of peltry, and there never was a greater 
mistake. The choice of color of course is always 
important, and in choosing fur, it is necessary to re-

t
this

We frequently hear it said of a good talker, and— 
in spite of the Jeremiads of the blue-spectacled 
variety—conversation is by no means the lost art it 
lfc represented, that she is “well-informed," or more 
colloquially, “well up” in all the questions of the day.

vate house, why do we throw all the ordinary rules ut 
polite society to the winds? But this is what 

We stare at each other in the rudest 
and positively glare at the latest arrival.

■we do. 
way possible,

1 Strange!--
enough this same interloper (for so we regarded the 
latest addition to the party, on first arrival) within 
fortnight’s time may be the recipient of our most 
treasured confidence, “He comes from our County." or 
“She knew my people in India,” sufficient excuse to 
start a hotel friendship. And how needless and alto
gether inconsistent to have assumed such a threaten
ing aspect in the first instance. Could not chairs 
have been drawn aside, and a little room made near 
the fire, or under the light so that the tired stranger 
might have enjoyed in some degree a little comfort 
on his first evening? But selfishness is the most strik 
ing characteristic of the hotel attitude. There seems 
to be a pervading spirit of “First come, first served ” 
Notice the shameless way in which a guest will mon
opolise the daily paper for the whole morning. Some 
visitors (women are said to be the worst offenders) 
will even go so far as to hide it in their bedrooms for 
further perusal after luncheon. In remote parts 
where papers are not to be. bought such action is per
fectly unpardonable. Then the vexed question of 
doors and windows is a course of. constant irritation 
Though one or two may crave for fresh air the rei 
mainder will have Warmth and cosiness as their pre
vailing wish. The one thing regarded with horror is 
anything in the nature of a draught But a fresh air 
enthusiast enters a public room filled with Bridge 
players, who are enjoying themselves, perfectly con
tentedly, and without causing any annoyance to any
one, and flings open the windows to. a tearing wind, 
thereby rendering the whole roomful of people angry 
and uncomfortable. He may -have- had good reason 
for his unceremonious behavior,. but would he have 
behaved in the same way while staying in a friend's 
house? one fancies not. A certain amount of give 
and take in the matter nt ventilation is essential to 
the comfort of hotel life. Although it is not to be 
suggested for one moment that there should be the 
constant bowings and marks of recognition which 
the French expect (and what is more get) from their 
hotel companions, It is scarcely polite to solace a dull 
half hour with a fellow guest one "evening, and to pass 
him unnoticed in the street the following morning. 
Stilt such conduct is far from being uncommon, and I 
think T may safely say that It is liable to
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LONDON FASHIONIN'COIFFURE AND HATS. , . ...j, ____
In -the centre 1st a pretty hair ornament consisting of a wreath of green enamel Ivy leaves frosted over with diamonds: On the light is a deep prufie-cotored velvet hat,

h^ ^ Wlth coUed 34t|“ “Otifs. The bat on the lett> of purple satin trimmed with

Z.
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member one’s complexion, and also the tint of one’s 
hair. Some women, for instance,, do not took at all 
well in chinchilla, and others should avoid mole 
color;.the large woman appears to a disadvantage in 
any outstanding fur, and she does herself more jus
tice when she chooses something soft and close;, 
whereas the lady of the thin figure can always se
lect a full fur and know that" it will become her/
This year the making’of, all the1 fur garments is car
ried to a fine art, and the skins are so well prepared 
that we are no longer limited to any particular 
shape, even the most acute Directoire fashions can 
be expressed In fur as well as they can be in cloth.
There are superb coats of broadtail, fitting closely 
to the figure, trimmed with very handsome passe
menterie and braiding; there are long coats of seal 
decorated In a like manner, or made with Direc
toire revers of some contrasting fur, and ermine, that 
most regal and majestic of all furs, is made up in 
beautiful • stoles and evening wraps as well as in 
small ties which Just encircle the neck.

Of course, little trifles such as I have described 
are by no means cheap; they may even run Into 
hundreds of pounds, and cannot be attained by the 
multitude.

Personally speaking, I am much Interested 
pretty clothe» for the average lnfiivldfiai and there
fore it Is very pleasant to see that our well known 
firms are ready with all sorts of attractive coats 
which are not too ruinous for the ordinary purse.
We all have our little weaknesses, or some people 
might consider them '“strengths." I dislike cheap fur 
very much, and would rather save for a year or 
two in order to obtain what I really like than I would 
buy something very cheap -and consequently rather 
nasty. But there are coats of squirrel and-moleskin, 
of musquash and black dyed pony skin, which are 
available to us all. And as regards shape, I am quite 
sure that the bolero for the time being Is as dead 
as the homely door nail, and in lta -place there is the 
close, or seml-flttlng, coatee, just coming to, or cover
ing the hip line. Some people always insist that they 
do not look well In any coat which comes below their 
waist, but this is pure fiction. Everything depends 
on the way the coat is cut, and the breast seam, 
which has been found so Useful in adjusting the 
cloth coat, is used in the best fur models. So we 
can be made to look quite as slim and as elegant in 
caracul as in tweed. The Napoleon collar is also a 
feature of fashion, which we should not disregard, 
and outlined with braid it is exceedingly chic, and 
nice. There is no denying that the little trimming 
of braid and other Incidental touches add immensely 
to the fur coat of modern times. On a musk seal 
coatee, for example, a very wide braiding, carried 
from the shoulder-line downwards, breaks up the 
surface, and proves very becoming, and braid is also 
extremely useful when we are renovating last year’s 
coat. We can probably entice it into a prettÿ whirli
gig where the coat may be a little rubbed, and Just 
at the edge of the Cuff, a wide piece of braid will 
tactfully veil the signs of wear and tear.

Certain it is that the becoming qualities of fur 
have never been taken advantage of better than at 
the moment. What looks more charming than a 
well-fitting cloth princes» gown, worn with a long 
tie and large muff in à becoming fur? When does 
the elderly woman throw off the appearance of age 
better than when she is wearing a graceful seal long 
coat, or a stole pf Russian sable? As regards the 
stole, and tie, these are larger and more imposing 
than they have ever been; some of them are really 
large enough to wear without; any other protection, 
especially those models which are .arranged with 
loose skin over the shoulder. As a matter of good 
taste, I would always recommend à young girl to 
content herself with a really good moleskin stole, in
stead of buying a cheap imitation sable, unmis
takably imitation, or a long white stole which sheds 
Its white hairs wherever she goes. Natural opossum 
is another fur Which always looks well with a tailor- 
made coat and skirt, and Persian lamb is extremely 
suitable to the uses of the schoolgirl

For the evening there are sumptuous garments 
composed of lace and ermine, or lace and sable. If 
we have a good fur collar , by us, we can add it to 
an evening -cloak, and strips of fur can be Joined out 
with chiftgp or passementerie, and will make us a
so3rnCh“i"i"* “ttle 81016 t0 W6ar Wlth an aftern°on -It is-happily true that the desire to pass as "well-

informed is less likely to end disastrously in most
Certain furs only look well on smart occasions; a fields than in those of theology and medicine 

very delicate skin like chinchilla should never be , glibness is to be avoided on principle, and it is" sure- 
used except for afternoon events. People make a ly hardly necessary to point out that “lisrhtlv e-ot 
great mistake in not having neat furs for wearing lightly gone," is at least as true of knowledge as or 
with tailor-made gowns. Sable, mink or marten al- money.
ways look smart, and the little ermine ties, quite To be reallv well-inf™-™.a , . ,small and neat, are suitable. The new muffs are very thing much to be desired* h„fn1fC'iIreJ1A to?ic? ls -

Spies Wnfissm

Now, without wishing to disparage such a desir
able accomplishment, Ï should like to put in my lit
tle word, for something beyond the “questions of the 
day"—to wit, for questions of yesterday and of to
morrow.

There is a narrowness, differing in degree but 
not in kind, from that otfithe circulator of small tallfi 
in the woman whoseranental outlook is bounded, by 
ideas that happen to leite the air, and whose speech 
echoes the phrases that-abound on the lips of others.

It is dangerously, fatally, easy nowadays to be
come glib—to pick up a sufficient supply of imposing 
words to carry us along, our way undetected by the 
superficial.

And the damage let twofold,, it- gets us into the 
habit of inaccurate thought, leading imperceptibly to 
the detestible habit of generalizing, and it fosters an 
unlovely spirit of self-conceit. Take an extreme, yet 
all too common instance, in. the'way that persons ab
solutely ignorant of the elements of physiology, 
chemistry, or any other branch of medical science, 
bandy about medical terms.
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This is really a most Important subject, and one 
which I fear is too often neglected by parents.

I am going to give a few hints ’-this week instead 
of a menu, and I hope they may- bi useful to some it 
my readers. ' ifl i

- Buddings àrd^eatlÿ' of far jêiQfeter 'iàt^drttiSeb t& 
the' feeding of children" than many people imagine.

With regard to these, the simpler they are the 
better; yèt the meat course should always’be taken 
Into consideration when ordering the dinner. How 
strange it seéms that with a hot joint a rich pudding 
is often served; A plain pudding Is a suitable ac
companiment to the Joint, and the next day; if thé 
meat is served cold, the potatoes should either be 
mashed or tried, and a salad provided.

In winter thé salad can be of tomatoes or celery, 
with a flavor of onion; beetroot, or endive, with 
dressing, and the pudding should be a hot lemon Sr 
rich suet pudding, with plenty of fruit in it and an 
egg or two according to sise.

The children may only want a small amoimt of 
meat, but they will eagerly partake of the good nour
ishing pudding, which will be solid enough to satisfy 
them. < - _ . ■ " ,

Puddings are 'So vftried and ' there are SO many 
different recipes for them that to give- actual 
titles would be superfluous. "

It would be more useful to mention that the prac
tice of cutting down the quantities of suet and eggs 
ip puddings, for children is merely robbing them of 
eo much necessary' nourishment Why- should one 
or two extra ; egg»; be considered wasteful ? Each 
egg represents so much’ muscle, and is a way 
imparting nourishment to children without overtaxing 
their digestive organs. “

Because a child is hungry it should riot be Im
agined that he can eat anything, or partake of a 
sufficient quantity always to nourish and sustain 
him. To eat In disproportion of bulk " only causes 
pain and weakness to the digestive organs. It should 
therefore be the study of the mother that her child 
not only satisfies the cravings of his appetite, but 
also gains future benefit from the actual amount: of 
food consumed. Again, as in the case of very little 
children, it is wasteful to put food on children’s 
plates that cannot he conveniently eaten. To force a 
child to eat a lump of unappetizing fat, or to ignore 
the inclination of hie palate, is not only to be uri- 
3uBîtvî),“t 11 is positively injurious to his health.

Children should hot bo permitted to leave good 
food, or to take first from one dish and then from 
another, as they choose. It is too often observed that 
children will leave their meat, taste -their" pudding 
and leave it, and then directly the meal is over deï 
mand biscuits and cakes or Sweets. To give way to 
them like this is positive indulgence, but unfortun
ately many children are given way to, and allowed 
to leave wholesome food for unwholesome dainties; 
while others are forced to go without their nourish
ment because the food provided for them is 
and unappetizing and often totally unsuitable

In hot weather a vegetarian dinner occasionally 
makes a very pleasant change, such as potato soup, 
broad beans, and melted butter, and a fruit pudding 
with cream. Another nice meal is boiled'bacon and 
haricot beans, with a good bread-and-butter pud
ding, or a baked batter made stiffer and richer than 
for pancakes and sweetened and served with jam or 
lemon and suger; this will give necessary nourish
ment, and yet make a variation. Children should not 
be treated to close, Indigestible meats, such as heart 
kidneys, liver, etc., neither should pork be given to 
them.

. . . cause a
great deal of unfriendly -feeling, and very rightly too, 
hew dan one be' friendly with aJ person .who .would 
treat tone : in âudh an -exceedingly rude manner, I 
think I may also add that it is especially resented in 
this country where the conduct of "one person to an
other under such Circumstances, is looked upon with 
a slightly differently eye to what It is In other ___ 
tries, where it would not be thought so. much of 
slight.

coun-
a

Last, but not least, let the hotel visitor respect the 
shelter -of a book, the only available refuge In a pub
lic rooqi.. Hoiyever keen we may be upon ,a subject, 
and, however anxious to make known our vieps, let us 
leave the reader to enjoy his book in peace. Ôur 
welcome efforts at conversation will only afford, 
victim too real an excuse for a breach of gpod man
ners. For what Is more annoying than, to be con-I 
atently interrupted and “made” to join In conversa
tions, which perhaps do. not interest one ln -the least, 
when one has in one’s hands a delightful story, which 

are aching to read; and one does not always want 
to have to go to one’s room to he able to do so In 
peaeeu
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Scotland Is still the centre of the social universe. 
The King has been at Balmoral and shot In the 
the neighborhood with a variety of honored hosts 
during, the past three wéeks.

The Prince of Wales and his children 
Abefgeldle Castle up to the end of last month, and I 
hear that the Princess of Wales started on a tour 
of private visits to her relations In Germany, and 
there was ail idea that the Princess Mary was to ac
company her, but I cannot tell you if she has really 
done so.

The Duke of Fife with the Princess Royal and 
their two daughters are still at Mar Lodge, and some 
of their special friends are staying with them, the 
Marquise d'Hauntpont among the number. 
Marquise’s brother. Lord CamoyS, is to marry Senor- 
ita Lily de Cuadra, a daughter of the King of Spain’s 
chamberlain, shortly. I hear she is a yery lovely 
woman and that the match Is regarded with much 
favor by both families.
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The Dgke and Duchess of Connaught are also in 
Scotland just now, paying their annual visit to Lord 
and Lady Wemyss, who, as usual, have a most in
teresting party to meet them. Lord Wemyss is one 
of the most interesting of nonagenarians, and can talk 
on .the subjects of the present day every whit as 
well as on those of a past generations, and that I 
.can assure you is saying a good deal. His grand
daughter, pretty Miss Cynthia Charters, a daughter 
of Lord and Lady Elcho, is one of those fortunate 
enough to possess the friendship of Princess Patricia, 
and she has been Of the party at Gosford House.

Just before joining the Duchés# in Scotland, the 
Duke of Connaught had been paying some visits in 
Ireland.
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Prince Arthur of Connaught - Is also making a 

round of visits in the Highlands and after his week 
at Arran as the guest of Lord and E*ady Graham, he 
went on to Dunrobin Castle to stay with the Duke 
and Duchess of Suthecland, who are entertaining a 
igreat deal" this year.

a

The digestible -form of pork is when it is salted, 
in which it varies from beef. Highly seasoned food 
is very bad for children. Brawn, beef sausages, Ger
man sausage, and all tinned meats should be strenu
ously- avoided. Their diet should be attractive, but 
it should not have that attraction that appeals to a 
jaded qppetite...

Sound, simple living is calculated to give them the 
solid constitution which will help them through thn 
vicissitudes of life. .

The remark is often passed, “That child seems 
thinner, and yet he eats well." As children grow 
taller they lose the chubbiness of babyhood, and if 
they remain, just as fat it is a sign that thfey are be
ing fèd on fotid that is too starchy, and therefore 
fattening in character. Too nlany sweet cakes and 
fancy biscuits are bad for children, and particularlv 
when they refuse to eat their other food

Children should be ready after their school work 
for a good, substantial, plain tea, of thick bread and 
butter, varied with doügh cake, jam or treacle. 
Bread and dripping should be given In exchange for 
bread and butter, -if the children are" used to it. in 
which case it will be acceptable enough. Drinning 
toast in the winter is very acceptable. But becausi 
children enjoy a hange from bread and' butter, there 
is no need to expect them to eat dripping or treacle 
every night for tea. This has frequently been the 
case where the nursery has been made the “dumping 
ground” for aH that has been disliked In the house.

A CHARMING EVENING GOWN
Of pearl grey satin, with a sash of deep crimson silk.

There are house parties Innumerable in Scotland 
at the present time, and Edinburgh Is full of fashion
able folk. Many of these, however, are only birds 
of passage to their homes further north, staying 
on their way for the exhibition, which is very at
tractive.

During the end of September the great autumn 
rose show was held at the Royal Horticultural Hall, 
Westminster, London. Several of the finest exhibits 
were sent from Scotland and Ireland, and they show 
as a revelation of the possibilities of autumn rose 
growing.

of their definitions than are the masters of practice 
and investigation, they trot out their catch phrases 
without shame or diffidence, and the worst of it is 
that their disgusting glibness is a serious danger 
not only to themselves, but also to the many timid, 
or nervous persons upon whom they delight to Im
pose.

By spinning out a few such phrases, it may and 
often will escape notice that there is not precisely 
that gush of enthusiasm for the trumpery sent 
possibly the sender anticipated. At any rate the 
“difficult" letter has been, achieved, that ls the main 
thing. And lastly, what about those epistles of sym
pathy or congratulation, which are at times veritable 
bugbears. You “don’t know what to say.” You are 
"most awfully sgrry and shocked"—but are-those the 
correct expressions to put on paper? Perhaps not! 
Nevertheless the very generalities which are so ser
viceable on the occasions above noted, are out of 
place, and would be meaningless, and even ' cruel at 
times -here. Do not try for the proper thing to- say. 
Pause and reflect. Consider within yourself, what 
makes this happy event so- especially joyous, or con
trariwise the trial so bitter, and the loss so great? 
There ig always some peculiar circumstance, your
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The River

I run, I run through valleys, 
And lovely, gardens too. 

I'm ever making 
The woods and

a

sa|lies

I flow to Join the ocean,
The fields and meadows through, 

You really have no notion 
What charming work I do

shes through.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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CURRENT TOPICS was formed to bring this about three years ago, and 
on October 7 it met at Chicago. To deepen and 
widen the channel of the Mississippi and to connect 
it with the Great Lakes would cost a great deal of 
money, but in these days money can be found for 
anything that will pay, and engineers find no taek 
too hard to accomplish.

There has been a great deal of talk about the rob
beries committed by three bad boys in this city last 
month. The lads were old enough to understand the 
wrong they were doing. They have been given a 
chance to reform, and everyone hopes that they will 
grow up to be good men. But no boy must think 
that it will be easy to overcome evil habits or to for
get the shame and disgrace they have brought upon 
themselves and those who love them. It is not in be
ing found out and punished that the sin lies. There 
is no boy who does not know that to be found out

land empire of Austria-Hungary, which has only the 
one great seaport of Trieste on the Adriatic. It is 
very natural that the warlike Montenegrins will 
dread the advance of their big neighbor, and that 
they will fear for their own dearly bought inde
pendence. It is not quite so easy to understand the 

• rage of the Servians or to know what they expect 
to gain by a war against their powerful neighbor. 
They are acting in a very provoking way, insulting 
Austria's flag and threatening her people. It is al
most certain that they would be promptly punished 
if Austria did not feel that the first gunshot would 
be the opening of a war In which Servia would have 
powerful helpers. Bulgaria is a larger country.

There is to be a conference of the great powers 
which signed the Treaty of Berlin, although Austria- 
Hungary claims that they have no right to inter
fere with her action in annexing the -states of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. Many matters will come up be-

New Zealand, Finland and four of the United States barking and racing round his prisoners exactly as if 
have given the vote to women. For some time many they had been a flock of sheep,
women in England have been asking for the right to Tom is another dog no less alert. One winter 
vote, and many wise statesmen believe it would be 
right to allow them to do so. But this year a great 
many ladles have grown tired of waiting. They have 
interrupted meetings and in many ways tried to 
force members to listen to them. Sometimes they 
have broken toe laws and some of their leaders have 
been sent to prison. On Tuesday they tried to force 
their way into the parliament buildings and soldiers 
and policemen had all they could do to keep them 
out. Great crowds assembled in the streets and 
laughed and shouted at the crowds of women who 
tried to pass through the ring of guards. What good 
they would have done if they had all, as one of them 
succeeded in doing, forced their way among the men 
who were busy in the House of Parliament, it is hard 
to see.

of the Victoria football club have set theThe men
l, ,vs a fine example. They do not believe it is right 

,'play on Sunday, and they have not been afraid 
"so and to act on their belief, even if they lose 

There is no truer test of manliness than to

night ip a quiet street near the docks he met a man 
with a sack. Tom was alone at toe moment, but as 
both stick and man seemed queer to him, he gave the 
alarm, repudiating all atteippts at anxious concili
ation. In a minute or two Tom's colleague came 
along and asked about the sack. The explanation 
being somewhat lame, the man was invited to the 
police bureau. There he confessed that-Jie had 
stolen a piece of beef and several dozen eg# from a 
small store on the outskirts of the city.

TIppo is another terror to burglars. He is a 
record racer of great weight and strength, long and 
lean of fang, a fast swimmer, a high Jumper, and so 
daring that not even point-blank revolver shots will 
turn him from his duty. He has been wounded more 
than once and has narrowly escaped death.—The 
Century. ,
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right in the face of ridicule and opposition.

The editor is very much obliged to the little girls 
the Central school who wrote such very nice

j.'.tt,ts, and to their teacher for allowing them to do 
L . If children in the intermediate grade can write 

, -a .11. there must be others who can tell us all 
".:,imething of interest. A number of good pictures 

come in, but more are always welcome.have

non. R. G. Tatlow is paying a visit to England, 
„n,i is telling the English people about British Col- 

Captain Tatlow will tell nothing but thetimbia.
truth, but he knows the province well, and what he 

is being listened to with attention. Those who 
arc looking for a new home in Canada will read 
eagerly what Captain Tatlow says to the newspapers 
and to others about this province.

, l o
A GREENHORNsays

The mistress looked dejectedly at the latest do
mestic, just over, and willing to begin at only $4 a 
week. ‘

“What can you do?” she asked, with no hope in 
her heart

"Annything at all, sure!” was toe encouraging 
response. The mistress glanced about toe room. 
There was everything to be done.

"Could you fill the lamps?" she ventured.
"I can that!” ahd the lamp was seized in a stout 

embrace. Then, with the air of one wishing above all 
else to suit the possible whims of a new employer, she 
paused to ask:

“And is It gas or wather you do be liking it filled 
wld?”—Youth's Companion.

That there were less duties paid on goods this 
month than In October last year may be a sign that 
people are more careful about spending money. The 
people on toe prairies have not yet got the price of 
this year’s wheat, and as the crop was short last 
vear, their pockets are not very full. This hurts the 
merchants, but everyone hopes toe next few months 
will see a change everywhere for the better.

i
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The British parliament met on Monday to finish 

up the work of last session. A bill to lessen toe num
ber ot drinking places will take up much of this 
short session. All those who manufacture or sell 
strong drink or who In any way make a profit by It 
will oppose this law. Another matter that will be 
considered by the law-makers is how to give work 
to the many, many thousands of idle people In Great 
Britain.

Chas. M. Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and a large party ot officials visited Victoria 
last week. Mr. Hays did not say much about toe 
plans of the company. A new line of steamers be
longing to the G. T. P. will run from Prince Rupert 
to Victoria, and many Improvements are to be made 
to the Northern townsite. Mr. Hays would not say 
that his company would build a railroad through 
Vancouver Island, stating thkt the plan had not 
been considered yet
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FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
V. At School.

I like to sit In school and look 
At all the girls I know.

When every head above a book 
Is bending very low.

They are so much alike ,you see,
And yet so different, too—

For some have eyes of brown like me 
And some have eyes of blue.

And some have shiny flaxen hair;
And others brown or black;

Some wear It short; and other wear 
Two pigtails down the back,
And some have bows of ribbon gay— 

Hair parted on the side.
But every girl likes best the way 

Some other’s hair is tied.

When we're admiring Marguerite, 
Whose braids axe long and fine,

She says she thinks that curls are sweet 
Like Josephine’s or mine, *

But Josephine and I believe 
Straight hair is lovelier,

And look at Marguerite and grieve 
We are not more like her,

--
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It Is very pleasant to read Lord Milner’s message 
to Victoria. We who always live here are apt to for
get that this beautiful Island of ours is, as Lord 
Milner says, "one of the most favored spots on earth.” 
It is only when we read or remember how children 
in other places suffer from cold and hunger that we 
feel what a blessing it is to see children well fed, 
warmly clad and healthy. The beauty that we see 
around us and the schools which are open to all are 
things so common that we are apt tb forget their 
value. Happy children are generally good children, 
and the boys and girls in Victoria have much to 
make them happy.
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The freight clerks on the Intercolonial railroad, 

which runs through Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and of which the Prince Edward Island 
railroad forms part, have been dissatisfied. Instead 
of striking, they asked that properly qualified men 
should be appointed to Judge between them and the 
government of Canada,, whichi owns this road. . These 
men, the commission, as ■ it-is rolled." found out that 
favorites of the government were sometimes given 
places on the road, even though they were not quali
fied tor toe work they undertook to do, that too many 
men were employed and that their wages were too 
low. It is almost certain there will be a reform in 
the management ot this road.

and punished Is very often the best thing that can 
happen to him. It is the faults we hide that ruin our 
character. But when punishment means that a boy 
must live for many years ot his life with wicked men 
and never really know a good one, it Is very terrible. 
That Is what happens when a boy Is sent to the jail 
or penitentiary,- Good men everywhere are trying 
to find some way of turning bad people from their 
evil ways instead of sending them where they will 
become worse. That Is why the magistrate let the 
boys go on suspended sentence. If they are good at 
heart, they will be very grateful for the chance to 
begin a new life, and will work hard to regain the 
good name they have so foolishly and wickedly lost

Bosnia and Herzegovina, with the little principal
ity, of Montenegro, form almost toe whole eastern 
border of the Adriatic sea. It Is easy to see how val
uable toe strip of sea coast will be to the great In-

Just think. If all the little girls 
Could, wishing, change their state, 

Then all the pigtails would be curls 
And all the curls be straight.

And I should look like Marguerite, 
And Marguerite like me,

- , And every day at school we’d meet—* 
How funny It would be [

fore this meeting. It Is said that Russia will try to 
gain the right of sending her ships through toe Dar
danelles. This outlet to the Mediterranean has been 
closed to the warships of Russia, and this has been 
one of the causes ot the want ot friendship between 
British lion and Russian heart .If the conference will 
succeed 
what
hope that the reign ot peace has begun.

There are, everywhere In civilized countries, many 
people who think that women should help to choose 
the men who make the laws. They say that there 
are very few laws which do not affect women quite 
as much as men, and that It Is unfair that they 
should not have a share In choosing those who make 
them. In some places women now have votes, and 
it is said that these places are better governed than 
before women helped to elect thdlr rulers. Australia,

Perhaps by toe time some of the girls are grown 
up all toe women who see fit to do so can vote. Then 
they will know that to choose members is a very 
serious business and needs much thought and good 
Judgment. Perhaps some ot them will think that to 
rgad and study abou$ public questions,takes more 
time than they can spare from their homes. None 
df them, it is to be hoped, will do mean, underhand or 
dishonest things in order to assist the candidate she 
favors to get a seat in parliament. Wise and good 
womën will help to make able and upright legisla
tors. But no woman who acts in a rude, unwomanly 
or dishonest way can do anything towards making 
toe world better. A good cause was never really ad
vanced by unworthy means. If women ever, gain 
votes In England or In Canada, It will be by con
vincing men that It- will be for the good ot the coun
try, and not by tiring them out with foolish noise.

■ in • quelling the atemn-that has arisen in 
is now called toe1 "near Easy we may indeed

—Ethel M. Kelley.

The Carbon Fairies.
It was growing dark, and Mary, seated beside • 

warm coal fire, was waiting for supper. She had 
walked quite a long distance from school through 
toe snow and over the ice, so it seemed pretty good 
to sit by the fire to warm her toes and rest a bit

She watched the coal redden and blacken by 
turns, while blue flames darted here and there, as 
though playing a merry game of hide and seek.

“Hello, little girl," said a sweet voice from that 
direction. "You think we are playing hide and seek, 
do you not? Well, so we are, but you and the other 
people in the room are toe ones we seek. We seek 
to touch each with our fairy wand before darting 
up the chimney like good old St. Nicholas. We make 
aummer for you here all Winter long. North Wind 
rushes about, singing his loudest songs over the 
meadows and through the woods, but he canriot touch 
any one In this room where we Carbon Fairies are 
playing. We look out through toe tiny windows of 
this small house that people call a coal stove, and 
see how happy people look who come near us. Kit- 
tie is now rolling upon her soft cushion, purring 
loudly. Rover has his little cold, black nose stretch
ed out this way. Baby has cooed himself to sleep 
looking at toe bright fire, and now, little girl, if your 
toes are getting warm, I’ll tell you something about 
where we Carbon Fairies came from.

, "Ages and ages ago, long before Adam and Eve 
lived in the world, we lived In the trees as many do 
now. There was no music except the songs of the 
breezes which rocked. us to sleep."—Child’s Hour.

From one end of Canada to the other a great war 
of words is going on. Almost every one Will be glad 
when It is over and it is settled whether Mr. Borden 
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is to be at the head of-the 
government for the next five years. Whatever the 
result will be, we may hope that toe people’s money 
may be more honestly guarded and more carefully 
spent than has been toe case in the past. In Vic
toria what we want most is the changing of the., 
ugly, dirty place called toe Indian reserve Into hand
some streets. As It Is, toe reserve fs of use "to no 
one. Victorians do not want to wrong the Indians, 
but it ought to be possible for the Ottawa govern
ment to make a settlement with them that will be 
quite as much tor their good as for that of the city.

If Archie Runnals of Vancouver has a mother 
living, she must be proud of her son. He has shown 
that he can face danger and endure hunger and 
pain to save the lives of his friends.

For some years surveyors, both American and 
Canadian, have been employed In locating the boun
dary between Alaska and Canada. George Bruce 
White, the head of one of these parties, D. V. Ritchie 
and Runnals were on an island In the Alsek river, 
when their boat with all their provisions floated 
away from them. Runnals offered to go for help, He 
struggled through the rapids and walked for four 
days over the mountains till he reached the camp. 
Exhausted as he must have been, he led the relief 
party back to his friends, who in a few hours would 
have been past the need ot help. Such deeds as this 
show us that men can do deeds now as daring as 
those of the brave days of old.

The Conway Dinner—A Juvenile Story
(By Elizabeth Price, in St. Nicholas) tells how to do things beside-glving recipes—and we’ll “We’ll spoil the whole mess, and then where will

Grandfather rose stiffly and reached for his can# study, Het; for we must succeed. I can’t understand the honor be?" .. , .„
“A verv mod letter mv dears and hlzhlv satisfac- why Grandpa announced. It" so early. If he had in- Betty Ignored toe tragic question, and repliedjiwith 
tory’’-'he Said. “Your mother needed the rest and I vited them for this afternoon, and casually Informed dignity: “We shall spoil nothing, unless we get scar-
am glad she is having it Give her my love when us Juat as they got here, it would have been much ed. For dessert we’ll have pineapple sherbet and
you write" • more natural." sponge-cakes, peppermint waters and black coffee."

“We Will, Grandpa," promised Betty and Hetty to- , “We’ve that much of a çilver lining to our dark Hetty squared her shoulders for the fray. "It 
gether, rustling the precious sheets they held prépara- clou<*- anyhow. Mother always declares there Is one, you’re bound to disgrace us. I’ll help," she declared 
tory to a second perusal of Mother's letter. . *ou know, even if she has to-use a magnifying glass loyally. “The Conways will be too polite to show that

“We'll have to read It at least twice a day till the to *lnd hers- Let's go to the library this afternoon they are being martyred, and If it gives them all acute
next one comes,” declared Hetty, hunting for page acrommc^ltîny andmlyb^^ïl^knowT^st whit" we ‘“ftCîmMAn ^superior way'"‘““Sarcasm Isn't

need." . * becoming to you, Het,” she remarked as s"he looked
“All right. There’s one comfort; as they aren’t to the doOr for the night. "It’s perfectly easy to do

come till so late we’ll have the whole day to get things when you have directions enough—and we
ready. Grandpa’ll have to eat Bread and milk for his have. Everything will go off like clockwork, and we'll
luncheon, and you and I wonft have any appetite till be through In time to dress up In our best and serve
the ordeal’s over. I doubt if J Shall want a full meal our dinner In a suitable manner,
between now and then." dresses, of course. No, we won’t spl

"Nonsense, Betty. We’ll have to eat to keep our unless we get nervous, which I for one shan’t do.” 
strength up. We’ll need it. Ohi Bet, dare we meddle The next day the oleanlng-up process began un- 
wlth the old china?" der Betty’s energetic ministrations. “But It’s tdo

“We’ll have to! Could we set the Conways down soon,” demurred Hetty. "Everything will be dusty 
to ‘blu'e-and-whlte every-dayS?’ Perish the thought! and have"-to be done over.”
And the silver will have to Be rubbed and the house 
cleaned from top to bottom.’’:

Hetty glanced at her beloved book-shelf with a 
groan. "And Mother said ire might rest a lot—ahd 
read! I’ve been trying to get time for ‘Queechy’ for 
two months. It’s such a fat book, I dare not begin It 
till I see some chance of finishing, because I Just can't 
put a story down with a contented mind tiff I see how 
things come out.” *

"You needn’t have told mç that I. haven’t been 
your twin for fifteen years without getting slightly 
acquainted with you. After the times I’ve blown out 
the light and dragged you to bed rit all hours of the 
night, you needn’t explain "to me that you like to read.
I’m depending on you to unravel the cook-book. I 
know I could never make sense out of it" And 
Betty, who‘was not a hook-worm, looked anxious.
Her sister rose to draw the little silkollne curtain 
across the tempting volumes against the wall, and 
nodded brightly.

"All right. I’ll promise to decipher Instructions it 
you’ll carry them out”

Miss Winnie was kind and sympathetic, but being 
a lifelong inhabitant of a boarding-house was unable 
to suggest, and could only help by choosing, out of a 
bewildering array, a cookbook that looked promising 
and abounded in minute directions. Armed with this,
Hetty seated herself that evening on one side of the 
sitting-room table, after Grandfather had gone to his 
room, while Betty sat on toe other side with several 
sheets of paper an<l a pencil ready to compose Several 
menus from Hetty’s dictation. From these several 
menus a final one would he crosen afterward.

It was late when they leaned back to review the 
results of their labor. An anxious wrinkle furrowed 
Betty’s smooth forehead, while Hetty’s hazel eyes 
wore a moat appealing expression.

“Consomme there has to be. Every dinner menu 
you've read calls for it,” announced Betty, biting her 
pencil.

“Yes, to keep our courage up," added Betty, who 
often finished out her twin’s remarks. “Think of a 
whole month without her!”

"Indeed I'll do no such a thing. I’ll think of her 
whole month of good times and how glad we are she 
can have It What’s the use in remembering heart- 
achy things, when you might as well be thinking 
about the others?”

The door opened gently and Grandfather looked In. 
"I forgot to say, my dears, that I met my old friend, 
Mr. Conway, on the street this morning. He and his 
daughters have oome from toe North and will be in 
this city a fortnight before leaving for Florida, where 
they are te remain some months. I invited them up 
for supper and be accepted for—let me see, I think It 
was Thursday. You need not go to any trouble, my 
dears. Something simple will do;’’ and the door clos
ed again.

Betty looked at Hetty, who returned toe stare with 
Interest. Mother’s letter fell to the floor from limpf 
unheeding fingers.

“What shall we do?” gasped Betty.
"What can we do?” asked Hetty.
Both round, rosy faces was pale, and two pairs ot 

eyes had grown sober and anxious.
"The rich and fashionable Conways visiting in our 

little, old, shabby house would be a heartrending 
spectacle at the best; but now, with Mother gone and 
nobody to stand between us and ruin—’’ Betty paus
ed for lack of words to express her feelings.

“If it was only King Edward or the Empress of 
China I wouldn’t mind so much, but the Conways! 
Oli, why did be ever do It?” Hertty demanded des
pairingly.

“Grandpa hasn’t any more Idea of aristocracy 
than a—a—boa-constrictor," declared Betty tragi
cally. “He thinks, because our ancestors fought in 
the Revolution, add came over in the 
did a tew other things that they couldn’t help doing 
under the circumstances, that we can hobnob with 
millionaires and all sorts ot celebrated people. Ot 
course, I think, myself, we are good enough, but we 
aren’t rich enough, and there’s where the trouble 
comes In."

“Grandpa doesn’t count riches at all,” Hetty went 
on. "He always quotes that about ‘Kind hearts are 
more than coronets, and simple faith than Norman 
blood.’ I know it’s true in its place, but beautiful 

The children who study Canadian history will poetry doesn't get supper for the Conways." 
r- member the story of La Salle and his discovery "It’ll have to be dinner, though," replied Hetty. "I 
"f the Mississippi. He hoped to establish in the val- don’t suppose they know what supper is. And it’ll
ley ot the great river a mighty empire, whose pro- have to be in courses—they probably never ate a
'luce should be carried down the Mississippi to the meal any other way In their lives. To be sure, we’ve 
*u If of Mexico and thence to France. The never seen them, hot from the times we’ve heard
' alley has become richer than even La Salle dreamed, about their fabulous riches and their gorgeous home,
hut the river has not been the great highway which which it seems to me they never stay in, I know their 

hoped. The wheat and corn of the prairies, which stateliness Just stands out all over them, so you can 
was the first of white men to see, have either been almost take hold of it. Oh. yes, Indeed! They’ll be 

*"iken across the continent by the railroads to toe stately enough, Fm sure. What will the first course 
"-can, or have found their way to the mouth of the have to be?”
St- Lawrence. Now, however, it Is planned to make "Mercy knows,—I don’t!" returned Betty. "I'm not 
? Ocep waterway from the Lakes to the Gulf, up used to fashionable menas. We’ll get a cook-book 
"iilch ocean steamers can come. An association out of the Circulating Library,—one of the kind that

o
OUR LETTER BOX.

Dear Editor.—I am going to write you a Httle let
ter on how I spent my summer holidays.

We camped at Shoal Bay for about six weeks. We 
had a few swims there, but they were very cold ones, 
but we went often to the Gorge from there and had 
some good swims and some good picnics as well, and 
then we were at Cordova Bay twice to visit some 
friends which camped there, and our pleasure ended 
in going to Seattle, where we stayed for four days, 
and then we returned, home and after that we got 
vaccinated.

yes, 
11 thl

our Sunday 
ngs où them,

The Island of Crete, In the Mediterranean sea, has 
united with Greece. For a long time the people of 
this beautiful island have wanted to join the little 
kingdom to the south of Turkey. If you look at your 
map you will see that all the Islands of the Grecian 
Archipelago look as If they might at one time have 
formed part of Greece. In the old heathen times 
there were strange and beautiful stories told about 
the island. Perhaps some of you will remember that 
the people ot Crete are spoken of in the New Testa
ment as among the first Christian converts, though, 
like some others, they had many faults.

The island formerly belonged to Turkey, but a few 
years ago the Christians were so cruelly persecuted 
that tht powers interfered and the Island has been 
under their protection ever since. Now they claim 
the right to unite with Greece and to be free alike 
from the rule of Turkey and the protection of friendly 
powers.

(To Be Continued)
O

X5 ABOUT ANIMALS DOROTHEA.
-O-Police Dogs in Holland

That a policeman on night duty In a great city 
would be more respected by criminals If accompanied 
by a powerful and sagacious dog Is a reasonable sup
position; yet it remained for little Belgium to carry 
out this innovation in Antwrep, Ghent, Mons, 
Bruges, and Ostend—an innovation which has now 
spread to other parts of Europe.

As time went on and toe number ot dogs was in
creased, it became apparent that night crimes, even 
In the worst quarters of Ghent, had almost disap
peared. Cunning ruffians had often contrived to out
wit the soldiery patrol, but these big, swift, silent
footed and sagacious dogs Inspired terror in the most 
desperate evil-doers.

night service of the city is now made by 
about one hundred and twenty guards, assisted by 
fifty or sixty perfectly trained dog police. The city 
Is divided Into a hundred and twenty sections, so ar
ranged that a man arid dog can always count on their 
neighbor’s support If occasion should arise. Care
ful check is kept upon the men that they visit every 
yard of their beat; hut even it the men are Inclined 
to shirk their work, the dogs will keep them up to 
It. It the night guards are used by day they get 
extra pay, and a corresponding number ot hours is 
taken trom their next tight watch.

Relating the achievements ot his dogs, Mr. Van 
Wesemeal told of an arrest by one of them named 
Beer. One flight "Beer came upon five drunken fel
lows wrecking a saloon on the outskirts of the city. 
The men were making a great uproar, and a reso
lute resistance to the law was feared. The fine ani
mal sprang- forward without a sound. When the 
patrol reached the spot tour ot the men had fled, and 

. Beer was Clutching the fifth by the leg. The m»-
„„ ", , „ ment the officer appeared Beer gave up his prisoner

, “Don’t ask me. We 11 study the hows next, after and was off like the wind on the trail 6f the fugi-
we dispose of the whats. Then flsh, roast beef and tlves. The patrol followed with his prisoner, guided
brown potatoes, salad—lobster, I think—and cro- by a series of short, sharp barks. Presently he came 
queries, and creamed cabbage, and tomato jelly—” upon the other four, who had turned at bay and were

Hetty gasped. “You never will.—why, Betty, you’re trying the keep the dauntless Beer from tearing them
to pieces. Thoroughly frightened—sobered even—the 
men offered to give themselves up If Beer were con
trolled. This was promptly done, and the procession 
started for the central polled bureau, with toe vic
torious Beer, now at liberty to give vent to his Joy,

WITH THE POETS
A Little Sermon.

Never a day is lost, dear,
If at night you can truly say 

You’ve done one kindly deed, dear,
Or smoothed some rugged way.

Never a day is dark, dear.
Where the sunshine at home may tell 

And where the sweet home voices 
May answer when you call.

Never a day Is sad, dear,
If-It bring at set of sun 

A kiss from mother’s lips, dear.
And a thought of work well done.

—Our Young FbDc

For many years Canadian Frenchmen have been 
going across the boundary to work in the factories of 
the New England states. Very often these people 
return to Quebec when they have earned enough 
money to live comfortably. They have never forgot
ten their religion or their home. The priests and 
leaders among the French-Canadlans have always 
thought It a pity that their people should go to live 
in the United States. A plan has been made to bring 
them back to Canada. Land has been bought near 
Calgary and a few days ago a party ot thirty-two 
French-Canadlans came to settle upon it. It is said 
many more are coming. This part of Alberta is large
ly settled by farmers from the Western States, and 
if these French-Canadlans are to hold toelr own with 
them they must labor hard and learn new ways of 
tilling the soli. Prairie farming Is different In many 
"ays from the cultivation of the small strips ot 
land which form most of the farms of Quebec.

The

Mayflower, and The Habit Builder.
“How shall I a habit break?”
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered you must lose;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist, 
Till they bind us neck and wrist; 
Thread by thread the patient hand 
Must untwine ere free we stand.
As we huilded stone by stone,
We must toil, unhelped, alone.
Till the wall is overthrown.
But remember, as we try,
Lighter every test goes by;"
Wading in, the stream grows deep 
Towards the centre’s downward 
Backward turn, each step ashore, 
Shallower Is than that before.
Ah, toe precious years we waste 
Ere content or love be won!
Doing what must be undone.
Leveling whpt we raised Iri haste. 
First, across the gulf we cast 
Kite-borne threads, till lines are 
And habit builds the bridge at

t

sweep;

h-
crazy.

I’m not The honor of. this family has got to he 
maintained, and there’s nobody but you and me to do 
It. According to the book I’ve only picked out what 
Is necessary and proper and -we couldn’t do lees.”

passed,
last!

i—John Boyle O’Reilly
/ k
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Physical Deterioration as Seen by a Dentist&• **4t> Cf
N counting the gains to human life 

due to sanitation in cities, we are 
apt to lose sight of the losses civil
isation is bringing in its train. 
These are often less startling and 
tragic, but in their widespread inci
dence, and insidious action, more 
disastrous than battle, murder, and 
sudden death. Black death, small

pox* typhoid, and gaol fever, sweeping over 
the land, following the track of dirt, darkness, 
overcrowding, and poverty, compel by their 
very ferocity, attention to the evident causes 
of evil. Hamburg, before the cholera epi
demic, was a city of slums, congested drains, 
and dingy squalor ; but the angel of pestilence 
sounded warning in no uncertain tones, and 
Hamburg has gained life and health by remov
ing the cause of disease. Gloucester, before 
the smallpox epidemic of 1896, had an insuffi
cient water supply, and the hot dry spring 
and summer caught the sleepy old city un
awares. Long, level new-slum streets, with 
carelessly-laid drains, were congested areas in 
sewage and population; and a group of jerry- 
built sheds in the centre of the level unflushed 
district were used as an incubation place, by 
choking the wards with smallpox patients. 
When the rains descended and the floods 
came, and the new water supply rushed from 
the Western hills through ample pipes to the 
thirsty human hive, the loathsome cleansing 
disease had short shrift. Nature cannot be 
denied, and if we don’t give .her a chance to 
be clean in one way she sweeps out our cor
ners. in another: Since 1896 drains have been 
re-laid by the mile, streets widened, houses of 
a better type alone permitted, and their foun
dations duly inspected. Proper isolation hos
pitals for all kinds of zymotics have been 
built clear of the boundaries, and the citizens 
stand high among Englishmen for longevity 
and average health. Counting in the epidemic 
year, the eleven years since* the reformation 
show a lower average death-rate than the 
eleven years before a case of small-pox occurr
ed. Our schoolmaster Struck hard, but he 
taught his pupil the lesson.

But while our death-rate has fallen in cities 
until fifteen is within reach as an

we can only replace good legs, as it were, by up; and as sugar has improved in quantity In a rural village near the city of Glouces- 
wooden ones, Mid the suffering and secondary teeth have become worse in quality. It prob- ter, where the men work in the open air, and 
results of a bad masticatory apparatus still go ably has some relation to the white flour ques- the country is beautiful as a dream, only one 
on‘ mi vS c,an war’ t"6 ambul- ticm, for as the natural flavors and phosphates woman out of five during recent years has
ance will be overdone. What causes for dental are removed by superfine milling processes, . br'east-fed her babies. The children of a 
deterioration are contemporary with the de- .sugar is demanded to help the poor food along, mother who fails in this primary function are 
cnner without dogmatism, and as my own Cakes, confectionery, jams, sweet puddings, even worse, and the mammary glands in the 
personal opinion after many years observation soft sweet drinks—everything nowadays reeks third generation of failures are almost absent,
and study, I would schedule the following : of sugar. You may enter a confectioner’s Can we reasonably expect to survive as a

ï. The ^poverishment of the bread of Bri- shop, and looking round see not one plain bottle-fed race, with dummy teats in our
tain and other races. wholesome article in the place ; sugar, sugar mouths to quiet us instead of the voice and

We heard much lately about a big and everywhere, but not an honest crust or slab of soothing touch of a mother’s hand? It is easy 
little loaf, but very little about a dishonest hard Scotch oatcake to be had for love or for a dentist to tell which mouths belong to 
loaf. Byt the anaemic pale bread, well nigh money. The bounds of moderation in the mat- bottle-fed, and which to breast-fed people. The 
universal today, is Reproduced in an anaemic ter of sugar have been overstepped. Even vigorous exercise necessary to get a living 
pale people-with ricketty bones and teeth, beer is born of sugar or glucose nowadays, from the maternal fount, develops face and 
Wheat is a perfect food if it is ground in its and children who are given a penny for their jaws, and the germs of the teeth have an ample 
complete form ; but when> the central starch midday meal, spend it in sweets, and keep the blood supply. Cow’s milk is all right for 
alone is retained it is a badly-balanced starva- gastric juice oozing and hunger at bay longer cows, and will raise half a ton of bone and 
tion ration. Before milling changed, some than by bun or banana. When trying to goad, muscle in three yéars. But the human mother 
portion of the inner husk escaped into the our city fathers to some sense of their duty in secretes, or used to secrete, food for a creation 
flour ; now the quality is graded-by its White- feeding hungry children, we found that scores that will weigh a hundredweight or two in 
ness whch stands in inverse ratio to its food of the mothers who worked, among pickles, fwnty years, and a finer type than the rumin- 
value. The taste for white flour is difficult jam or matches habitually gave their tittle ant whose fluid we borrow in such abundance, 
to eradicate, -and the brown bread of com- ones a penny or a halfpenny instead of din- All the scientific bigwigs and expert ;bottle- 
mçrcè is often a sham; but if allowed to run ner, and the lollipop shops were thronged at builders in creation cannot match a healthy 
its course ten. thousands of dentists and boxes the interval A stomach that his np period of mother in raising infants ; but while women 
of anti-constipation pills cannot right the rest, and adequate meals at stated times, be- are cheap, ànd make profit in field or factory; 
wrong. So at the very forefront of the list of comes rebellious, and teeth arfe injured in- while the fountains of nature are dried up bv 

the bad effects of an împover- directly by an arid saliva, the result of a dis- poverty, anxiety, or an adulterated and raided 
ished white flour diet, and would at least ré- ordered stomach. Good plain meals for school diet, Britain is in danger of decline, though a 
place it by a finely-ground wholemeal ip the children—all school' children—with whole- wall of “Dreadnoughts” circled heHshores. In 
rations of all soldiers, sailors, and at public some bread as the basis, will, do much to cure a dental sense the periods of gestation and lac-

• institutions or school canteens. ................ this juvenile vice of sweet-sucking, quite as tation, and the child’s environment until three
2. lhe enormous increase in the consump- harmful in its way as cigarette-smoking or years of age, are worth more than any thirty 

tion of sugar, especially beef sugar and cheap^ gin-mppmg. The appetite grows by what it years afterwards. That is to say, given a
SWFmmTRlh.'««w , t feeds-on, and. a, false dyspeptic hunger is healthy stock, an ideal childhood, and dental

iront 18 lbs. per head at the beginning of nearly always occuranfc neglect in later life, >nd your old- mhn mav
th! ,d^ntKn’ “£ lbs‘ at 3- The failure” of jnpthers to suckle their carry a good-home-grown milling machinery
the close, the ugar bill of the nation has gone own infants. to. his long home. But no dental skill can cum

the ills implanted by the early years of had 
breeding. Place this well-known fact aioiv 
side the Imperialists’ cry for drill for youth, 
of eighteen to twenty-one. Half the recruits 
cannot pass the low standard, and the womer 
and children are out of count. Motherhood 
should be sacred—a guarded national trust 
and care which no race that wishes to surviy ■ 
can dare forget for long. Across the fields 
from where I write, a childless couple in a 
little country cottage have two London 
children boarded out with them, 
clothes and medical and dental attendance thë 
income allowed with each child is 5s. per week 
and the youngsters are happy and the foster- 
parents pleased. Five shillings a week is 
reckoned a reasonable minimum, and it does 
not sound extravagant beside the cost of work- 
house inmates. But in the city yonder, a char
woman is bravely trying to bring up fivc 
children of her own under the age of twelve 
She is allowed is. a week for each young child 
by the guardians of the rates, and must leave 
home daily to skirmish for the rest of her in
come, armed with a scrubbing-brush. The 
foster-mother is obliged to attend to her 
charges, bath them, feed them, and devote 
herself to the duties she is paid for. The na
tural mother is driven out of her home, the 
children perforce nursed by one another, and a 
weary woman sees her half-fed brood at even
ing and at dawn, and is on her knees the re
mainder of the time in other shrines than 
home. Britain is full-pursed but foolish, or 
she would let the mothers attend to their own 
children until seven years old, if they are fit 
fôr the task. And often the unfitness is the re
sult of sordid anxiety as to ways and means. 
If the gin shop is too evident in a minority of 
cases; shut the shop, say I, most heartily ; but 
do not expect higher angels to survive in the 
lower regions of slumdom.

4. The mental simulation of young people 
without a strong physical basis of life.

Study the profile of a negro and a white 
man. Mark the deep wide strong jaw and low

r* ffirSHs »? - — -• —» » “*—« - isvsreaœsis ~—•- âSMff ÏÏtvrLt
his latest archaèoloKlctJ andeeoeranhtoal Inquiries.set on foot by Dr. Stein since leaving the By the beginhing of May the expedition reached to remove an occasional molar, brace Up your 

H fa investigations in* Central Asia Thev are Khotan And Keriya region in the autumn of 1906 had Aksu, having suffered a good deal on—the way from muscles and select vour strongest forceus XX/e 
dated Khotan July 15 1908 - y resulted, in information reaching him about several the heat of the desert and sandstorm# At Aksu Dr. I t?,, l

1 Early in December 1902 Dr stein ruined sites in the Tatiàmakan which had remained Stein was able to arrange through the help of his are overtopping the balafice between the phy- 
' travelling from Turfan/had reached Kara- h”£S.l0fked 5° !ar; anxi0U8 to vialt ttleLm ,old mandarin friend, Pan Darin, now Taotai, for the sical and the mental in all stretiUOUS, compct-shahr, in the extreme north-east of the be ,re the heat and Ote>%ason of sandstorms made local help which Ral LaV Singh needed for the con- :nir mamifartiirin<y nntîoria =

Tarim basin, and there he began hfs archaeological wor.k ?” that Kroundflnipiifeirtble. On January 29 the tinuous survey he was to carry along the outer Tian- m£> manufacturing nations. Americans, Ger- 
explorations of the winter. Sites of ancient town» par,ty the last shfpb*ti huts in the Tarim Jungle, : shan range. westwards as far as the passes above mans, French, and British are fast becoming 
of some Blze„could be traced at several points of the ^nd,a^*,r a trying irsrifc of .eight days' across high Kashgar. Dr. Stein himself travelled up a route not a toothless, bald, SOCCtacled race* and lessOreat Plain, Slow mainly a waste covered with scr^: dunes they reach^ „toenbrtb#nedge of,the dried-agit shown by published maps across a barren but re- J . ,7 ’ ,eSS
and low Jungle, which encircles the Gaerash lake on delt®1 which the «Cerfra_ÂfvW had formed at soraS' markably picturesque maintain range to the oasis of bramy, and more brutal stock may live US
the north—witnesses of the importance which the ter- p?rlod*, fhere 'farthing here to indicate the Kelpin. In spite of peaks rising to 12,000 to 13,000 down. We Spend say twenty-five millions of

sas ssr sr& «us’Sï&rssr- & ;s»'ws8&3 s&sr1 *~ w a“* r”'y-r “txt.1 *4w“?often impregnated with salts and the effects of a completely amidst juftfcle dead since long ages. The The way in which obvious desiccation has affected five millions of that Stream being at OhCC dl- 
climate evidently less drv than in other nnrte river had formed a new bed far away from the one the conditions of Kirghiz herdsmen grazing in the verted from the or am mar hnntr the fgrrat Tt^esten depresrion? had coi^letefv^esmoved whloh Dr* Hedln had Allowed, and the sands through valleys and the survival among them of local lore un- t Frammar book, the figures
whatever structures might have once1stoodywlthin the which it now flowed wer* still absqiuteiy Sterile. It mistakably of pre-Mohamedan origin, offered inter- an<^ the facts for juvenile memories, and given
still extant clay ramparts. Chinese coins, picked up a freat ^1,ef 7h<**L at last slShted- esting objects of study. Information opportunely se- to baths, physical Culture, school meals, and
on the spot, made it possible to determine that these f[om a huge T,dge ot «and,-the glittering ice-sheet in cured through “treasure-seekers" of Kelpin led to the nlit-donr tuition Tfisrc i= sites had been occupied down to the nkitli century A the distance. It took aeÇeràj days more before they discovery of extensive debris areas, marking ancient OUt ClOOr tuition, ihere IS 
D. A far better field for systematic excavations was arr!ved at Uving forest found, the river-bed settlements in the desert belt between the arid outer reasonableness growing at 
offered by an extensive collection of ruined Buddhist bra”chlnK out from the 6« ope, close to the northern- hills of Kelpin and the lowest course of the Kashgar fice but it PTOWS slowlv and children are 
shrines, locally known as Mlng-oi (“the toousand “°fLPOint Dr. Stein.had reached on his Journey of . river. Far-advanced erosion had left little or no re- M T-, , 7’ cnimren are
houses"), which occupies some low rock tereaces at 190L mains for excavation, but enough archaeological evi- perishing. No child under SCVCn should look
the easternmost foot of the range overlooking the -After a day’s rest at a shepherd’s camp by the dence was secured to prove that this tract, once tra- at anything like small print, Or sit still for an 
Karashahr river from the south. Situated within Keriya Darya, Dr. Stein resumed archaeological lab- yeysed °y the ancient Chinese high road to Kashgar, hour at a time in a room fvm If that mnm Ueasy reach of the high road leading from KarashaHr ors at. the Kara-dong site, which he had visited on *$ad bee“ occupied down to the eighth century A.D. ,7? -, r* - ’ \ c 01
to Korla, the ruins had repeatedly been visited by his previous journey, and which the river, by its lat- by large settlements to which canals still traceable in Ugnt and airy. It IS the nature Of children to 
European travellers, including Dr. Hedln, and within est shifting, has approached again after long centur- parts carried water from the Kashgar river. There be restless, to jump and wrestle and shout, 
the last few years Professor Grunwedel’s archaeo- les- Having been joined on the Keriya river by à was-opportunity here also for interesting topographi- _ i j.uvi • ft, - Ti.’-t «iia. .,
logical expedition, on its passage to and from Tur- P*rlÿ of his old' “tréasure-seektng” guides from Kho-- ?al work as Dr. Steins survey revealed a series of u aaDD*e m toe dirt. WltO Will do the
fan, had effected excavations in some of the struc- ta”. Dr. Stein marched with them by a new route to parallel ranges, which continue to the northwest dirty work under Socialism?” indeed. Give the
tures less buried under debris. the desert edge north of the oasis of Domoko. Here WL “5e of the curious rugged hills about Tumshuk kiddies a chance and thev will show wui W

excavations were rewarded by valuable finds in the I®3 Maralbashi, shown by the extant maps as Iso- KHiaies a cnance, and tiiey will ShOw you hOW
shape of well-preserved manuscripts in Indian scripts, lated rock islands. tO*revel in it. Have the Children enjoyed
Buddhist paintings on wood, etc. . A rapid Journey via Yarkand brought Dr. Stein themselves this mornittff nurse?” nunth the
ïsüAïriSS;!adr,in prh* “Y%s* ”*’riIVe chard

ing the oasis from Domoko to Khotan. Amongst the d"ljLs t.w0. ***** •abor. are bound to era three times a’ready, and they want clean
ruins newly traced there Dr. Stein mentions the re- Î ™ ? h extenalYe they frocks again.”aas mSs. est s ^H "= ".« »= ^ ^ », to, o, m, b,». ».avstisM'si~e.sæsi: s.r:ssrk*K — ««= th= ^«*0,«r»d;b„«;,«himh,„
hara which Dr. Stein discovered in 1901 in a closely completlbg î?B,k-at, Khotan, Dr. Stein fair play. Make him an officer of health, not
corresponding position not far from the opposite ?n p)h„.1° T^«y“h,« Lai Singh, explorations a dispenser of drugs, and a signer of diseasebank of the Yurung-kash. this temple proved to be- v those parts of the high Kwenlun range about the rr„ V* 8 S u a
long to the early centuries of our era. Unfortunately 8,116 Kfru^f8h fources which still re- certificates» He should have power to say to
subsoil moisture "had weakened the walls to such an 2lal," Burveyed. Then, late In September, Dr. this one, Go to an Open-air school, and he
extent that continued excavation threatened to result °*î,. .J36 ab e to *ta7t the return Journey o*Oeth • and to another T et him have fruit
in complete destruction. 1° Indla oyer th« passes of the Karakorum, and may » , ’ ana to , anOtner, tiet him have fruit

be expected in England in December. and cream, and he straightway rèceiveth it.
Do not think by labelling your infants, wrap
ping them in columns of statistics, and leaving 
them to stew .in their mentally stimulating 
school juice, that you are going to launch 
them Out bonnie lassies and brawny lads.

With those four reasons for dental deter
ioration, I must pause for breath. 'There are 
many other reasons, but you cannot begin to 
be sound in these matters until the bread is 
good, the sugar is reduced, the mothers are 
guarded, and the school children have their 
bodies cared for.

pauper
With
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Dr. Stein’s Expedition Central Asiam
average

standard, the health of those who live is de
generating in certain details to ah alarming 
extent.- The teeth of nearly all civilized races 
have deteriorated faster and faster during the 
last three generations. It is a commonplacç 
of the dental surgerçr that story of my grand
father or mother -frith sound molars carried to 
the grave; and those of us who know repre
sentatives of the three stages by mouth, can 
testify to the downward grade. An altogether 
different type of tooth-is found in the child of 
today. Instead of the firm-set, well-shaped 
grinder, infants are producing soft, chalky, 
ricketty specimens of dentition. The whole 
conformation of the jaws, as well as their con
tents, is weakened, and to find a square, strong 
mandible or wide-roofed upper jaw, with a 
perfect set of ivories inlaid, is an event to 
chronicle in the week’s work. I have gone 
through a school of boys and girls without 
finding one perfect set of teeth in a well
framed milling machine. Recently I inspected 
400 factory hands—or rather, mouths. It 
was a hurried examination, with no tijne for 
noting details, and not a minute to advise, 
caution, or surgically treat the girls and men. 
In five cases I was able to remark : “You have 
a grand set of teeth worthy of a gold medal.” 
Five out of 400 with dentition above suspicion. 
Not 5 per cent could have been passed as 
absolutely free from caries, the decay of the 
crowns of the teeth most generally met with. 
About 100 mouths were so bad that no stop
ping, patching up, or tinkering could have 
been recommended. It was a case of sweep
ing away the fragments that remain for the 
sake of sanitation, even if the artificial sub
stitutes never came their 
were 
of age.

What is to be done with such an appalling 
state of affairs? To rapidly look at the mouths 
took me six hours. To remedy the mischief 
by surgical and mechanical means would take 
a busy man the best part of a year, if all sub
mitted meekly to his tender mercies. But as 

matter of fact very few of the factory class 
will submit to dental relief except in the dires* 
emergencies; and unless skill is given free 
they simply cannot afford the painful luxury. 
One dental surgeon reports inspecting 10,517 
children, average twelve years, and finding 
37,105 unsound teeth, 2,174 missing, and only 
14.2 per cent. with, perfect sets. In Germany 
an examination of the teeth of 3,183 national 
school children, from six to fourteen, disclosed 
17,812 defects, and only 2.7 per cent perfect. 
Different men have varying standards of per^ 
fection, and the fine probe or prolonged ex
amination will find out flaws a hurried look 
round would miss. I do not hesitate to stake 
my professional reputation on this general 
statement: That over 90 per cent of the ele
mentary school children of Great Britain 
have decayed teeth, and other Western civil
ized races are as bad. Eye specialists, throat 
specialists, and nerve experts report in similar 
strain; but let us take the teeth as the index, 
just as biologists are bound to do when recon
structing some lost monster from a few fossil 
gfinders dug up. Is it possible for the race to 
survive in a toothless condition ; or is it pos
sible to regain the lost ground, and re-estab
lish dental integrity ? ’

I consider the dentist end of the stick abso
lutely impossible to save the race. Multiply 
our forces tenfold, give us free access to every 
mouth by State salaries and surgeries, and

germ of sweet 
Education Of-

The disposition of the ruins In long rows of de
tached celles, varying in size, but all showing close 
resemblance in plan and construction, facilitated the 
employment "Of a large number of laborers. The first 
diggings showed that, apart from the destructive ef
fects of rain and snow, the temples had suffered 
much damage by a great conflagration which, in 
view of com finds reaching down to the ninth cen
tury A.D., may safely be connected with the earliest 
Mohamedan invasions. But in spite of ail the de
struction caused by iconoclastlczeal and atmospheric 
influences, there remained plentiful archaelogical 
spoil. A great mass of excellent relievo sculptures in 
stucco once adorning the temple walls, emerged from 
the deep layers of debris filling the interior of the 
larger shrines; from vaulted passages enclosing some 
ceilas were recovered some fine fresco panels which 
a timely burial had saved both..from fire and mots- 

,, Flnda of Pamted panels and delicately carved 
relievos in wood once richly gilt, bore proof of lavish 
adornment with votive gifts which these
shrines had once enjoyed. Considering the relatively 
late date down to which fills sacred place had been oc
cupied, the artistic excellence of many relievos, etc., 
was all the m?r« striking. Notwithstanding some mani
fest difference of styles, these sculptures and paint
ings yet displayed, quite as clearly as the work of àn- 
cient Khotan, the predominant influence of Graeco- 
Buddhist models from the extreme north-west of In- 
?*a. The manuscript remains recovered were either 
in Indian script or in Uighur. Considering the great 
number of temples, the. total absence of ruins which 
could with certainty be recognized as monastic dwel
lings was a curious feature of this site. But if the 
living seemed to have been averse from taking uo 
their abode with the gods, it was otherwise with the 
dead, for cinerary urns and boxes were unearthed in 
numbers around some of the shrines and stupas.

Dr. Stein could not trace in the vicinity any re- 
mains pointing to early occupation by villages. Yet 
the wide plain stretching eastwards, a desolate waste 
of scrub and sand, could even now be easily brought 
under Irrigation by canals from the Karashahr river. 
Whatever changes desiccation may have effected in 
this region, it’seems certain that the supply of water 
now available in the Karashahr river far exceeds the 
needs of the narrow strip of land actually cultivated, 
chiefly by colonies of restless Tungans and semi-no
mad Mongols, and that only the want of adequate 
population at present prevents a great extension of 
cultivated area. After the completion of their tasks 
by Christmas, it was a relief to the party to move 
up to the cold but sunny hills of Khora, two marches 
from Mlng-oi, where Information, elicited with much 
trouble from Korla shepherds and reticent Mongols, 
had led to thq, discovery of Buddhist "remains hitherto 
unnoticed. Surveyor Rai Lsil Singh had rejoined Dr 
Stein at Mlng-oi, after making his way from Turfan 
tpwards Korla. largely through previously unmapped 
portions of the Kuruk-tagh ranges. The visit to the 
Khora ruins gave Rai Lai Singh an opportunity for 
useful surveys on the range dividing the Karashahr 
valley from the open plain of the Tarim basin.
- After a visit to the Inchike (or Shahyar) river the 

party mvched over hitherto unsurveyed ground to 
Kuchar, Rai Lai Singh following the course of that 
riYff ikroI?glVt8 debouement from the mountains 
while Dr. Stem struck across the broad belt of water-
!!“ de„uriftVhLaortt2.Ye8t* After a week's hlfit at
*h° haf18 of Kuchar, which was utilized for visits to 

Vapld a,tudy °r their specially instruc
tive features, Dr. Stein was free by the close of

way. And these 
young people not averaging twenty years After having been rejoined by Rai Lai Singh, who 

had in the meantime completed a detailed survey of 
previously unmapped ground in the northwest and 
north of the Khotan oasis, the party set out by the 
desert route which leads towards Aksu along the Kho
tan river-bed, then practically dry throughout. On 
the curious desert hill of Mazar-tagh, which flanks 
the Khotan river on the west, some six marches be
low the oasis, Dr. Stein discovered the ruins of a for
tified watch station once guarding the river route. 
The fort had been destroyed by fire, but on the steep 
rocks lope Jielow big misses of refuse thrown out by 
its occupants in the course of tong years had for
tunately remained in excellent preservation, safe from 
moisture and driving sahd. From this

■O

THE VANITY OF THE PEACOCK

I venture to send you some curious particulars 
about the behavior of a young peacock that is kept 
here . . . The bird began by sedulously frequenting 
the stable-yard, and whenever the- carriage was 
brought out of the coachhouse he would take his stand 
bg it, and gaze at his reflection In the panels. He 
then took td accompanying the carriage up to the 
house, and, standing beside it at the front dot», en- 

unsavory xaged in self-contemplation. He now runs behind the 
quarry Dr. Stein recovered a great collection of docu- . carriage, when it starts from the house, down to a 
ments on wood and paper, in a .variety of scripts, certaffi point of the drive, apparently in the hope that 
mainly Indian, Chinese, and Tibetan, and none aj>- *t may stop, and allow him to continue his favorite 
parently later than the eighth and ninth centurle'S occupation; but he seems to conclude at a certain 
A.D. The great mass of the records evidently be- Place that the case is hopeless, though if the carriage 
tongs to the period of Tibetan invasions, and closely halts further down the drive he will rejoin It and re- 
correajjonds In appearance and character to the re- aume his observations. It occurred to us to wonder

what he would do If a looking glass were placed on 
the lawn. This was accordingly done, and he at once 
found it out. Nothing will induce him to quit it He 
will stand by it for hours together. At" first he occa
sionally looked inquisitively behind the glass at inter
vals to see it a bird was actually present, but he has 
given this up now. He stands in front of It, entirely 
absorbed, often motionless for a long time, occasion
ally moving his head gently up and down, and some
times softly touching the glass with his bill, appear
ing slightly bewildered by the contact. If food is 
thrown to him he takes no notice, unless it is close to 
the glass, when he will hurriedly gobble it up and re
turn to his more congenial employment .In haste, as 
though vexed at being interrupted. If the glass is 
taken into the drawing room, which is on the ground 
floor looking into the garden, he will enter the room 
by door or window, find the glass, and continue hie 
*av°rite pursuit; and he spends the greater part of 
the day at the door that leads from the drawing room 
into the garden in the hope that some one may bring 
out hit glass for him. Meanwhile the peahen is sit
ting on a nest of eggs in a hedge close at hand. He 
never goes near her, his only idea being to find op
portunities for contemplating his own perfections. I 
f'jPPo^Jhat the proverb, ’As vain as a peacock1 refers 
to the birds habit.of spreading his tall and strutting 
about; but It is curious to find that this Instinctive 
vanity lies deeper still, and is not confined to the de- 
8ire to arouse the admiration of his mate, as Is gener
ally taken for granted, but is based 
complacency and an almost 

Personal

CHARLES FOX.
■»

FRENCH AND GERMAN FIELD GUNS

A comparison of the French field gun with 
its German rival shows that the former has an 
initial velocity of 530 metres against 465 _■ 
très for the latter, and a range of eight and a 
half kilometres against seven kilometres. The 
French gun is enabled to carry a supply of 300 
rounds of ammunition in its own chest, against 
that of 130 rounds of the German gun, while 
the weight of the French 75-millimetre gun 
with carriage and equipment is 1,600 kilo
grams against the 1,740 kilograms of the Ger
man gun. On the other hand, each German 
army corps has 144 guns as against 96 for a 
French army corps. Notwithstanding the 
greater rapidity and stability of the-fire of the 
French gun, the military authorities have de
cided at once largely to increase the number 
of its field guns.

THE CHRONIC PRODIGAL
me-The prodigal son returned one day 

From the city’s whirl to the fields of hay."
He was haggard and worn, he had aged ten years 
Since he fled from the care of the hogs and steers. 
But hie clothes were cut in the latest style,
And he looked at things with a bored, hard smile 
When the neighbors sold, “He’s come home to die," 
He drawled, "I came home to sleep—that’s why.”

Next morning he gazed, with a gleeful laugh.
At his dad, who was chasing the fatted calf.
“Oh, let him atone I’’ cried this wayward son,
"He seems to have trained for the two-mile 
Just pick me a salad—I don’t like veal,
I never was strong for a country meal—
And a couple of chops and some coffee, dad."
Thus ordered the prodigal, thin-faced lad.

He stayed a month and he slept a tot,
I* the open air, on the spare room cot,
And his cheeks filled out with a ruddy Üue 
In the sun-kissed days and the twilight dew.
Then the city called and his dad said, "Jack,
. 1Le-^you glt wore °ut. ye kin come right back.”
And they saw him leave them without a tear.
For they knew he’d return like that next

run.

-»
Kern was detained in Indianapolis by a law

suit. It seems strange that a man in his posi
tion would put pleasure before business,

upon a genuine
year.
•-Puck.
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Hunting and Fishing, Here and Elsewhoe
T

A TYPICAL DAY ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND

(By Richard L. Pocock.)

gument against it, but actual experience has 
proved it to be almost axiomatic. At various 
hatcheries, young salmon fry, upon being 
hatched, have been liberated into the waters 
of the stream with distinctive notches cut,-in 
their tails or fins. Four years later, fishermen 
or trapmen, having been placed on the alert by 
intelligence from the hatchery operators, have' 
actually taken dozens of these disfigured fish, 
now full-grown and returned to their mother 
stream to spawn. And the writer knows of 
only one instance where fish with hatchery, 
marks have returned to any other stream ex
cept the one in whose tributaries they were 
hatched. In this instance, marked fish from 
Puget Sound hatcheries on the Skagit River, 
were taken in the nets of fishermen on the 
Fraser. The Skagit is not a natural spawning 
stream for Sockeye salmon, and the fish, in 
this instance, coming in with millions of other 
Sockeyen, undoubtedly followed the course of 
the run and entered the Fraser with the rest. 
It is not probable that the “Mother Stream” 
instinct is so strong that a few fish would 
leave millions of their brothers and sisters and 
go to where they were hatched. But it is like
ly when the mother stream is a natural spawn
ing groiihd for their species, and thousands of 
others are returning with them, the “Mother 
Stream Theory” will invariably hold good.* * * * * * *

Undoubtedly, the most wonderful record 
ever made by a salmon hatchery is that of 
Fortmann. In the season 1905-6, this hatchery 
took 68,715,000 eggs of Alaska Red, the most 
important salmon of Northern waters, and in 
the spring of 1906, liberated 67,643,000 young 
salmon in the Naha stream, Alaska, on which 
it is located, the loss being only 1,072,000 or 
1.5 per cent. By natural propagation, the loss 
on the. same number of eggs would have been 
about 90 per cent.—Daniel L. Pratt in The Out
ing Magazine.

“We enjoyed excellent sport, but had nober wolf in the windows of a gunshop and a 
monster black bearskin hanging up outside a thrilling adventures,” said Mr. Cowan in de- 
butcher’s shop on Government street.

That Mysterious Elk 
We understand that the elk which was re

ported shot and left .behind and lost near Gold- 
stream, really was an elk, and was found again 
after a long search. ' I wonder how many of us 
would have taken the risk of coming out from 
the woods with nothing to show to prove the 
truth of our story of quite exceptional luck for 
this district. The eventual recovery of the 
trophy doubtless more than compensates for 
the galling of the chaff and unkind insinuations 
when the first expedition failed to locate the 
fallen quarry.

and making themselves scarce well out of range. 
The growing weight of the game-bag on one’s 
shoulder does not conduce to improvement in 
aim, and it was not at all owing to scarcity of 
birds that the bag was not an even heavier one. 

HOSE who read of the sport to he After reaching nearly to the top of the moun- 
had with the gun in British Uol- tain, we decided on a gradual descent in a dif- 
umbia and then expect to come ferent direction to that from which we had 
here and shoot birds by the score ascended, but had hardly started on the down- 
or the hundred dressed in im- Srade before a deer jumped up in a patch of 
maculate attire, resting cool and salal brush not twenty yards in front, and, after 
comfortable on a shooting-stick lts first iumP- fel1 to a charge of number six in 
seat, are liable to be disappoint- the head and neck, stone dead. That meant 
ed. This is not a country by the end of the bird-shooting for the day for one 

anv means for the kid-glove sportsman, but to ^un at any rate> as it requires a trick shot in- 
ihé lover of the strénuous life with plenty of deed to handle a shotgun with a deer on his 
open air and hard, healthy exercise and a prac- back- °n the way down the other Sun Packed 
tical certainty for the man with à sound heart UP birds, while his companion sweated
alld a first-class physique of a sufficiently heavy stolidly behind him back to the boat. An hour’s 
ha? io make it interesting, this country offers f.ow or 50 brought us back to the hotel just in 
attractions second to none. Sport varies in *ime to-catch the evening train back to town, 
kind like everything else; the. kind of sport 
which will appeal to one man will have little, 
it any. attraction for another, and it is just as 
ridiculous for the man who shoots his driven 
birds for an hour or two and then sits down to 
the sumptuous lunch prepared for him by at
tendants and graced by the company of the fair 
sex to speak contemptuously of the bag of a 
few brace made by the man in the mountains 
who carries his own game and his own gun, and 
takes as keen a delight in the hunting of his 
game as in the actual shooting of it, as it is 
for the latter to underrate the skill required to 
bring down the high-driven rocketers of a well- 
stocked English preserve. The two branches of 
sport are as different as lawn tennis and Rugby 
football, both of them good games in their own 
way and at their own timet.

If, therefore, anyone on reading the title 
nf this article expects" to read of game slaugh
tered wholesale and with little effort, he will be 
disappointed. It is intended as a plain, un
tarnished narrative of a more or less typical 
day at the opening of the season spent by a 
couple of sportsmen relying on. the free shoot
ing over the public land of the Island, working 
hard for their, game and taking a. correspond
ingly keener. delight irt finding it and bagging 
it than they would if it were an easier or less 
strenuous form of sport.

One day at the opening of the season, two 
of us, or perhaps it.should be said four of us, 
for the two dogs were surely to be reckoned 
in counting heads on an occasion of this sort, 
took train from Victoria, the “Jewel pf the 
West,” and alighted less than two hours after 
at the little country station of Cowichan, with 
about two houbW of1 aPaylfehWwfcrch tVtfy 
our luck and get our eyes in for the following 
day. 15tfoiling along the road by the edges of the 
farms, the dogs were soon at work, and it was 
not very long before their work was productive 
of results. This is one of the best districts on 
the Island for pheasants, and we returned for 
dinner at the hotel at Cowichan Bay with three 
brace of cock pheasants as a nucleus for the 
bag we hoped to take back to town with us on 
the following evening.

This little preliminary expedition gave us an 
excellent appetite for the ample fare of our 
host, to which we did full justice, and; as an 
early start was imperative for the morning, an 
early retirement to bed was-in order, accom
panied by. an alarm, clock of. extraordinary 
horse-power,

Before daylight we were up and had finished 
breakfast, and, with the first glimmering of 
dawn, were afloat in the harbor and rowing to 
the foot of some steep hills a.few.miles.down, 
the bay. Every dip of the oars left a gleam of 
phosphorus in the dark water, the hills wére 
veiled in a mixture of mist and smoke from the 
fires of some land-clearing farhiers ; in the 
East the "first rays of the rising sun shone 
through a patch of clear sky as through a win
dow, and, as a little breeze sprang up with the 
birth of a new day, the veil of mist and smoke 
gradually lifted as a curtain from before a 
transformation scene of variously tinted hills 
and waters.

On.landing wé had à stretch of more or less 
level country fairly thickly covered with under
growth to fight our way through before reach
ing the level of the country where we hoped 
to make a bag of “blues.” On the way we ran 
unexpectedly into a low-lying covey in a fern 
patch ; taken off our guard, we accounted for 
one only each, instead of the right and left we 
should have made.

scribing the trip. “After outfitting we sailed 
for Skagway on July 22, and made a start up 
the Felly river from Selkirk on August 19. Our 
destination was the Kalsas mountains on the 
McMillan river. We chartered the small steam
er Quick, but soon abandoned her owing to a 
defect in the machinery. Then we hired In
dians and tracked up the Felly river about 
seventy miles. Leaving that stream, we ascend
ed its tributary, the McMillan, for about thirty- 
eight miles.

“My main object was to get a large moose, 
and I am glad I succeeded,” modestly contin
ued the big game hunter. “In all we shot eight 
caribou, four moose and four bears, including 
a grizzly. These trophies will be mounted en
tire and forwarded to my Irish home. We 
were also fortunate enough to secure excellent

A Freak Deer
Exceptional trophies seem to be all the thing 

jufet now, I have been shown today the most 
peculiar pair of deer’s horns I ever saw. They
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BIG BEAR WANDERERS INTO NEW 

ALBERNIF

^DQt>[K0U5H fog Trie Opening Day at iShawnisAn |W Y«B‘HaLEISOH AND RIS 3:s TlMteHR-VOLFW / Taking A ISeltt A full grown bear wandered leisurely into 
New Alberni on Wednesday afternoon. Whith
er it was bound no one knows, but if it had-, 
kept moving the chances are that it would have 
passed through the town unnoticed. It stopped 
in front of the Somass hotel, and startled the 
manager, who was sitting on the verandah and 
rolling a cigarette, by sniffling at his tobacco 
pouch.

“Go away, you brute!” said the manager, 
who was much annoyed by the impertinence of 
the Bear, and hé threw a handful of Cavendish 
mixture into its saucy eyes.

Then the alarm was sounded, and soon 
nearly every man and boy in town was out with 
some sort of shooting implement.

The poor bear had only sixteen chances out 
of the twenty shots that were fired and it 
missed them.

The hide was of no use for the market. A 
hungry Indian took the carcase away on a 
wheel-barrow.—Alberni Pioneer News.

snapshot pictures of live caribou and other ani
mals. 1

“After shooting a big moose we started put 
for a three days’ hunt in the mountains. Im
agine our anger and disappointment on return-' 
ing home to find that a visitor in our absence 
had eaten the hind legs of the moose ! From 
the manner in which things had been turned up
side dospi we realized our visitor was a bear.
Our tent had been thrown down and various $

The average bags of the opening days of the articles of camp equipment and our supplies lay
bird-shooting season has proved conclusively f T 1 ... on the ground scattered about for a distance
the wisdom of the postponement of the opening ?*', ' , of sixty feet. Not satisfied with wreaking hjs
of the grouse season. The blues have undoubt- t j displeasure the bear also located our cache of
edly had a needed rest this year ; there was no M 1 f meat and left our larder empty,
reason whatever to doubt the reports rife in $- a O “Well, we did not sleep much that night as
September of the numbers of blue grouse pres- Pf T DHHBHh ' !. # - • d\ we expected our visitor to return. And sure
ent in the old favorite haunts. It was a good 1 f , U enough hé did. It was after midnight on a clear
nesting season, and there were a lot of good, moonlight night when we heard an animal
strong coveys about. Even in the good old cautiously approaching the camp. ' Presently
days of which the old-timers rave, the blues from a thicket it emerged a grizzly monster,
used to disappear after thé September rains, and who sniffed and listened attentively as though
take td the tall timber to feed on the foliage of suspicious of our presence. The next moment D. , , , . . . , . —
the pines. Next year there should be an abun-...... ............................. ................. ......... .................... I fired and Mr. Grizzly, for such he proved to A Big^game by wholesale is the record of C.
dant supply, as all reports agree in the small- l**5SSC*5=S-=-—tje> fell mortally wounded. The bullet had V" Pee1, a stud6”1 at Oxford, who has re- 
ness of the number of blue grouse which have . .A. 1 —I pierced his heart, and his death struggles were tu1-”64 from-a shooting trip in the Arctic re
fallen to the gun this season. | DID WE oTHOOT THEM ALL HIMSELF ( 1SQOn Qver The ’animal was a male ** d meas_ gions where he and his party bagged rtwenty-

It is to be hoped, however, that we shall not ured €}ght feet from the tip of his nosé to the °“e ar cars a”d . ir ^ sca S- r' ^cej’
go back to the old arrangement by which large root of his tail. I was just as glad that we did a comPara *ye y young ma”» s ^nt'
numbers of birds not fully grown or fully were .taken from the head of what was,.by the not meet him at close quarters. ed big game m Africa, Canada and the Wes-
fledged were shot down as they fluttered away account of the sportsman, an old deer with «j h d rather a novel experience when out tern States," f"I?°6 .a , , s. trJ3Ehl165
,o,h, alone hunting moose.

A reasonable suggest seems ,= b, ,U J,-' gg "‘"£53 SST*”" “*

inches in length, but were thick and rough at moëose {our hundred yards distant and blazed several pythuo=.-Rod andGun. 
the bas.e as those of an old buck. The. most away The first shot hit the mark, as the abi- .. . v t , d in ortUr
peculiar thing about them, however was that malyfeU ostrate and was unable to rise. The for bS rTveef stlmon
from the base to the extreme tips they were next moPment another moose came into view
covered with a thin skm and a growth of hair, arouljà the corner of a rock near the first ani- “ ïïfM Mr T C Mdlïs ?££&

X! ' 6 fiU- to’see the^sccond’motMe St- To t ^ S^SSÈi Mr!
«xi/"» » n u a It is a pity the whole carcase was not pre- -rL.md T had now exhausted mv cartride-es Powell and Mr. Stem, all hailing from Great
Willows, Quail and Pheasants served, as it would have been of the greatest j* , jt annrnarhed nnlv to find that Britain; with Mr. Wrigley, director of the U.

Grouse of both sorts have not been shot in interest to naturalists, the hunter saying that , an;m„uypithninTh wounded in several S.S. Co., <tf Vancouver, and Mr. Carswell from
very great numbers this season; the weather the animal was sexless. S ÏÏL nH™mnterf î re!iin^heir fet and showed the States. The latter gentleman caught three
has until lately been too dry for the willows Anglcrs' Success UnSrlhe «sh. one of forty-one pounds, a second forty-
mofeeon°2 ^ ^ ^ ^ The anglerst^^ in the shade f t "me pounds and a third fifty-six pounds-all

than ever, and the neaîer town the mo7plend- h) *e last feWsdayS’ overshadowed by the army camp. Taking our Indian guides. hack with .. ln one mornlnff s i g. a ue y; me

Mseys£"5ob,c’harstrnt,bee"“cn zzzrsson the streets I put up two the other morn- t ne’ar hofoe, notably at Prospect "lake and death at he places where they had fallen. I P/e/ent automatic shotgun is as homely
After this for an hour or more thdre was resTd^tial d^trict11 ZP*ke lake" °ne an^ler at leaSt has also had a leamt that my first shot had penetrated both as a

nt0tîhngh"ning”hUntilhWe had ahiVed W11hUP are reported in the preservedlistricts of the thïlSew Sthe CowiPlÎa^rTver deriï^ hTmhïrade comba^11 m0°Se’ ^ ^ motor-cyclers overrated as its kid brother the
.nto the hills, where there were broad patches Cowichan valley especially, though it,is said should vield VoodToort dermg him hors de comba . ‘ pistol,Ind its effectiveness consists mostly in
uf bare, steep-s opmg rock, with here and there that very few old birds havc been shot as t< shotüd yield good sport. The lateness of the season Prevented me Y ^ wound four birds where ^ Qr.
a patch of bracken or low salal and dotted with and the owners Qf the preserves anticipate even ------ o------  from visiting the headwaters of the Pelly, to j y ^ one_„Sma]1 Arms» in West.
strub oak arbutus, and stunted fir. Here we better Sport later in the season. The young MR COWAN’S HUNTING TRIPS IN have a try at the black sheep, a new species of Field.
soon found a covey of blue grouse, from which birds n/ close in the stubble and yTOOtf BRITISH COLUMBIA ^ m v * r'fr°m
wc took a modest toll It has been asserted by and do not a^ord neariy such sp6rting shots as K Hudson s Bay Co, at Hazleton last jear.
some that the blue grouse is not a verysport- id s;a„ers The sheep in question had been shot by an
giving bird, being too easy to shoot. Now I 8 a R' w if With the exception of the Mackenzie, Mr. Indian near the headwaters of the Skeena, and
should have liked those who are of that opinion A Wolf Cowan has hunted on every northern river east from pther Indians who lived further north the
to have seen me make à right and left out of Two Hunters at any rate had ample com- jmd west of the Rockies. For the last twenty- hunter had learned that the home of the black
that covey. I do not wish to boast, overmuch, pensation for the disappointing numbers of six years he has visited Canada annually for the sheep—hitherto unknown by sportsmen—was
Imt I felt extremely proud of it. When the grouse found in the opening days of their hunt- purpose of shooting big game, and few men the headwaters of the Pelly. If all goes well I
first birds flushed I was precariously balanced ing holiday, having the rather unique expert- know more about the northern portions of shall go in there next year, as I want to shoot
on one leg on the side of a slippery, dry, moss- enoe nowadays, so near to civilization, of sally- British Columbia and the Yukon than Mr. one for my collection.”
covered sloping rock ; by a fluke, no doubt, I ing forth to shoot birds and runing into a pack Cowan. I Throughout his trip Mr. Cowan only met
''ropped number one with "the right; the recoil of timber wolves, two of which they accounted Last year, accompanied by Mr. E. C. Pen- one individual, a solitary prospector.—Rod and 
(|f the gun upset my already unsteady equilib- for. rose of Kamloops, Mr. Cowan made a trip after Gun.
' inm, and I sat down suddenly and violently, re- Our illustration shows Mr. V. Harrison with big game up the Pelly and McMillan rivers.
lining enough presence of mind to let go the the monster leader of the pack, which poked its While hunting on the upper Skeena his guide, THE MYSTERY OF THE SALMON’S RE-
1 maining chargé "in thé Second barrel in the head out of the bush within a few feet of him, Max Declare, was fatally shot by Simon or ' TURN
'fircction of a departing blue, whose flight it and fell to three" rapidly fired charges of bird- Gun-a-noot, an Indian who is still at large. Mr.
v 'i< successful in arresting. shot from an automatic. The other, smaller, Cowan was only a quarter of a mile away at

This first success was a bit too much fof wolf was drilled by the other brother with a the time of this fatal affray. On coming down hatched in the headwaters of a stream will
" to keep up, and two or three straight misses rifle bullet in the ribs. Long mountain, Sooke from the north' he learnt that two expeditions return to that stream to spawn four years
1 1 to be recorded. A mile or so of similar Lake district, was the scene of the encounter. sent out by the provincial government are now afterward. That is what is known as the 

’intry produced a few more birds with a num- Altogether Victoria has looked the part late- on a still hunt for the Indian murderer at the “Mother Stream Theory.” It is called a
ljcr of misses, many of the birds getting up ly of sportsmen’s headquarters, with a big tim- headwaters of Stikine and Skeena rivers. theory, and indeed there has been much ar-

with the mddest, but by no means insignificent, 
bag of six cock pheasants, seven blue grouse 
and a deer, after a typical day in the hills of 
Vancouver Island.

:
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PASSING COMMENTS

The Blue Grouse' .--•F.

o
A FjtNE COLLECTION

the season for the shooting of blue grouse 
should open next year on September 15. There 
should at that time be plenty of the birds about, 
and tHe young broods should be strong enough 
on the wing to give good sport to the fair 
sportsmen and to afford them a chance of 
escape from the game hog with the hand- 
maxim.

•o

o
THE SOLEMN TRUTH ;

' I'm wàltto’’ ter thé day ter come 
When the fteh warden's reign 

Has ended, then I'll go-by gum!—
A-dshln’ onct again;

I’ve spent the closed time readln"
. How these tellers fish—In books.
An’ while the, days are speedin’

I'll jest polish up my hooks.
O, Gee! I die a-laughln’

At the tales some tellers'tell;
I don't say they are lyin'—

But they’re on the road to—well,
You know when lakes are frozen 

Some can make the biggest catch,
An' ln this winter flshln'

You can hardly find their, match.
I don't believe ln stretchin'
Of the truth jest ter a fish.

I’m known as one that’s fetchln’
In a creel full when I wish;

I shouldn’t mebbe say so,
But Fve caught the biggest trout 

Ot any one that I know:
Weighed four pounds—er there-a-bept.

«—Marlon N. Baker, ln Western Field, w

>"

o

It is almost invariably the rule that salmon
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Ln FIELD GUNS
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PLENTY OF GOOD BARGAINS FRIDAY
We have a lot more specially purchased merchandise to offer for sale on Friday. All the lines mentioned are so good that it is hard indeed to say which 

one is the best. However, the sale of Fancy Linens and the offering of Raincoàts will no doubt be very popular. The reputation
of The Big Store for value-giving is unassailable, Friday’s bargain offerings are proofs of that.

VOL L. N

Friday Sale of Women’s 
Raincoats

Friday Sale of Embroideries
25c and 35c Qualities, Friday 10c N, Y. K, Sti

JapaneseAnother special purchase of about 400 pieces ot 
fine cambric and muslin embroideries. These 
are all very handsome patterns, embroidered 
on fine muslin and cambric and range in 
width from 6 to 12 inches. Best lay in a 
stock for us during the winter months when 
there is so much sewing to do. Regular 25 
and 35c qualities. Friday.......................... i

$9.75 to $13.50 Raincoats, Friday $7.50 
$14.50 to $22.50 Raincoats, Friday $12.50

A special purchase these Raincoats are. They 
are all new styles, and the best cloths, made up 
in the best possible manner. We bought them at 
a great price concession, and many are marked 
at about half the price they would ordinarily 
bring. The rainy season is getting nearer every 
day, so that it would be well to have one of these 
most useful coats, especially when you can buy 
at such a saving.

four da

'Wâs,Hurri
SeattleFriday Sale of Linens A

Napkins and Tea Cloths Much Underpriced
These lines are such to appeal to all as being 

exceptional bargains on articles that it is nice to 
be able to save money on. The chance to buy 
this kind of goods at savings does not come often 
so this offering is sure to be popular.

SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S HEPTONETTE 
RAINCOATS, in seven-eighth length, col
ors, light and dark grey fawn and browns, 

-also striped effects, box back, velvet collar, 
roll cuffs, outside pockets, double and single 
breasted, with stitched straps over shoulder. 
Regular values $9.75 to $13.50. Special Fri
day

With more 
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&' 
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250 Dozen of Fine Damask Napkins, good de
signs, a nice quality of fine linen. This is a 
quality that we sell regularly at $1.00 per
dozen. Friday’s price.............. ......................

32 x 32 Fine 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, regular 
$1.00 and $1.25 qualities. Friday 

36 x 36 Fine 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, regular
$1.00 and $1.25 qualities. Friday..............

45 x 45 Fine 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, regular $1.00 
and $1.25 qualities. Friday.........................50^

$7.50
WOMEN’S HEPTONETTE RAIN COATS,

in greys, fawn, black, and browns, also in 
waterproof tweeds, seven-eighth length box 
or tight fitting back finished with stitched 
straps and buttons with inlaid collars of vel
vet, roll cuffs, single or double breasted with 
fancy buttons and side pockets. Regular 
value $14.50 to $22.50. Friday .. . .*$12.50

50£

.. 5<ty

50£

Friday Sale of $1.25 Bound 
Books at 50c New Novels Just Received

The Hermit and the Wild Woman—by Edith
Wharton...........................................................$1.25

The Little Brown Jug at Kildare-^by Meredith
Nicholson .........................................................$1.25

The Wheel of Fortune—by Tracy........$1.25
The Lure of the Marie—by McGrath ... $1.25
The Wild Geese—by Weyman .. ...... $1.50
A full line of Paper Novels, hundreds of titles 

to select from, at

A splendid lot of new fiction, handsome cloth 
bound books. New works of the best living 
authors. These are a few of the titles:
The Golden Morn—by Hinkinson.
By Their Fruits—by Mrs. Campbell Read.
The Pauper of Park Lane—by Le Queux.

And hundreds of other good titles.
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Friday Specials in the Men’s 
Store FRIDAY SALE OF 

NEW SILKS
Friday’s Men’s Furnishing 

SpecialsA lot of items at very special prices 
for week-end selling, ewry one of 
the articles mentioned allows a good 
substantial saving.
MEN’S PANTS, made of strong 

heavy tweeds and worsteds, in 
good patterns, special at $1.75 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ TELES
COPE AND CRUSH HATS, 
in all the latest shapes and new
est colorings. Special at . $2.00 

BOYS’ CAPS, a lot of tweed caps,
.... 25c 

BOYS’ OVERALLS specially 
priced at .. . . .

MEN’S WORSTED SUITS, in 
blues and blacks, single and 
double-breasted styles, very 
well made, special at .'. $12.50 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, in both 
raincoats and heavy styles, a 
very special assortment of good
values at ........................... $12.50

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TAMS, 
big assortment, specially priced

■ecMm
Special prices on articles needed for the cooler weather:»•( of the Empe» 
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MEN’S STRIPED FLANNELETTE NIGHT
SHIRTS, for the cold nights, special at 50* 

MEN’S STRIPED FLANNELETTE NIGHT
SHIRTS, trimmed down the front and on col
lar, special at..................................................... 65*

MEN’S IMPORTED ALL WOOL ENG
LISH SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, extra 
heavy weight, spliced at elbows, knees and 

Regular value $1.50, $1.75. Special, 
each ... .................... ...................... .... $1.00

men’s English heavy grey ribbed
. SOX, special, per pair .. ............... .................

IMPORTED WOVEN HARVARD SHIRTS, 
very durable, for hard wear, large size bodies, 
collars attached. 75c and .. .. .. .. .. 65* 

MEN’S ENGLISH STRIPED FLANNEL
ETTE SHIRTS, extra large bodies, collars 
attached, 75c and

,Aj
! Splendid Bargains are These Mentioned

Mou

For 50c Japanese Silk
JAPANESE SILKS, 27 inches 
wide, all colors, for evening dresses 
and waists, also ait colors for fancy 

work in the new shades, regular price 50c. 
Special Friday at

35c 50a and 65c Pongee Silk for 
PONGEE SILK, the natural color, 
26 inches wide, extra good qualities 
that sell regularly at 50c and 65c. 
On sale Friday at .. .. .. .

75c Silk Poplin for
SILK POPLIN, 20 inches wide, in 
pink, old rose, sky, bluet, mauve, 
and fawn, regular selling price 75c. 
Friday’s price .................... .. .. .. .

$1.50 Fancy Pongee Silks for 
A lot of Fancy Pongee Silk* in rich 
designs and a variety of shades, 
also plain colors, regular $1.50. 
Friday............................... ... .. .. ..... ....

t 35cvery special, at .. seat.‘vi H

15Ç . 35* !35* 17*
For 65c Colored Morettes 

COLORED MORETTES, in black, 
cream, sky, nile, bronze, navy, 
dinal and garnet, 23 inches wide, 

regular 65c. Friday

50c50c car-

50*50*
50*For 75c and 85c Pongee Silk

PONGEE SILK, the natural color, 
34 inches wide, the best qualities, 
that sell regularly at 75c and 8 

Special on Friday at .. ............................

50c 90c IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNEL 
SHIRTS, in a variety of stripes. 
These shirts are finished with a 
sateen collar band and are to be worn 
with a white starched collar for the 
work or home

a.

25*at 05c.
50*CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, spe

cial at
. . 90*iv

50*
/ For $1.00 Fancy Taffeta Silks For

/ FANCY TAFFETA SILKS, 20 inches wi*e, handsome tartan plaids in
* Victoria, McKenzie and Gordon Tartans, also a good assortment of light

and dark fancy checks ; these are all silk that sell regularly at $1.00. Fri
day s price will be

$2.00
EXTRA HEAVY ENGLISH TWEED 

FLANNEL SHIRTS, cut very full, 
turn down collars buttoned at points 
and back, colors dark grey and fancy 
stripes...............................................$1.50

ENGLISH STRIPED UNION FLAN
NEL SHIRTS, large size bodies, 
turn down collar, $1.25 and .... $1.00

MEN’S FINE ENGLISH ALL WOOL NATURAL CASH- 
MERE SHIRTS AND / DRAWERS, spliced at elbows, 
knees and seats. Each $2.-50 and...................................$1.75

75c 1JS vs?
Household Necessities at 

Savings
STRIPED FLANNELETTE, regular I2j4c. Friday .. . 10* 
STRIPED FLANNELETTE, regular 15c. Friday .. .. 1 Zy2é
WHITE AND STRIPED FLANNELETTE, regular 

Friday.................................................... .. ,, ,. .. ...
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, regular, ' per dozen, $2.40. 

Friday................... .......................................................................
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, regular, per dozen, $300

Friday .. .......................................................................... .. $2.40
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, regular, per dozen, $4 

Friday............................................... ..................................
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, regular, per dozen,"each 75c.

Friday fi-.. Hj|' "
HEMSTITCHED HUCKABACK TOWELS, regular, per ‘ 

dozen, $4.20. Friday ........................ ................... ... ... .. $3.00
BROWN LINEN TURKISH TOWELS, regular, each $i.t;o.

Friday..........................................................................................$1.00
RED WOOL BLANKETS, regular $5.25. Friday .. $4.50 
RED WOOL BLANKETS, regular $6.25. Friday .. $5.00 
RED WOOL BLANKETS, regular $7.50. Friday .... $6.75 
RED WOOL BLANKETS, regular $8.75. Friday .. $7.75 
COMFORTERS, cotton filled, regular $2.25. Friday .. $1.50 
COMFORTERS, cotton filled, regular $3.00. Friday .. $2.25 
COMFORTERS, cotton filled, regular $3.25. Friday .. $2.75 

: COMFORTERS, cotton filled, regular $3.75. Friday . $3.00 
COMFORTERS, cotton filled, regular $4.50. Friday » $3.50 
COMFORTERS, cotton filled, regular $6.25. Friday . $5.00

Hot Lunches—Home Cooking—Soups a 
Specialty at Our New 

Tea Rooms
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Handsome New Blouses$1.004.50.
$3.00

$1.00Children’s $1.50 Boots 
Mpn’s $1.50 Slippers 

Women’s $1.50 Slippers 
Girls’ $1.75 Boots 

Youths’ $1.75 Boots

A new lot of Tailored Blouses, in choice ginghams and fine 
zephyrs, have just been received, these are descriptions of some :
TAILORED WAIST, in white muslin, with colored 'stripes in 

blue, -pink, heliotrope and fawn, sleeve made in kimona 
style. Air sizes. Price .. .................................$1.50

TAILORED WAIST, in fine zephyr, white grounds with 
colored stripes, in pink, fawn, heliotrope, green, blue and 
black. Entire front and back composed of one inch tucks, the 
Gibson style, fancy white collars, stiff cuffs of material. 
Price

50*

Values that are extra good. The collection of oddments detailed below 
prices considerably below cost. A table Of real 
attendance.

Sizes 8 to 10, Children’s Pebble Leather 
Laced Boots, solid leather throughout.
Reg. $1.50. Friday

Sizes 11 to 2. Box Calf Bals.- Good girls’ 
school boots.. Reg. $1.50 and $1.75. Fri
day ..

are offered at 
snaps, to secure which we advise an early

Men’s Worked Front Velvet Slippers, pat
ent leather backs. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday .. .:...........................................

Women’s Kid and Felt Slippers, Buskins,
- etc. Reg. .$1.35 and $1.50. Friday $1.00 
.Sizes 11 to 13. Youths’ Kid and Buff Bals. 

•Reg. $1.50 and $1.75. .Friday .. i. $1.00

$2.50
TAILORED WAISTS, in white grounds, with colored checks , 

in^ blue, fawn and black, Peter Pan front with pocket arid 
Gibson shoulders, sleeves three-quarter length with broad 
turnover cuff of material price

TAILORED WAIST, colored zephyr, in green, light blue, and 
dark blue. Front entirely of half-inch tucks, box pleats 
edged with two bars of white linen. Turnover cuffs edged 
with white "linen, all sizes. Price......................................

$1.00 .OO

$2.50
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$3.00 >

DAVIp SPENCER. LTD. Afternoon Tea—Home-Made Cake—Tea 
Parties Catered For at Our New 

Tea Rooms
f *

4r .4.
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Special Purchase Sale of Battenburg 
Runners and Table Cloths’
125 Dozen in the Lot We Place on Sale Friday

Another big special purchase of Fancy Linens will be placed on sale Friday. We offered many special bargains in those 
linens, but this lot excels them all,, as we bought them at the; lowest prices that we have ever paid. Be prepared to get remark
able values. We have them for you on Friday.

25c Battenburg Doylies, 10c
BATTENBERG DOYLIES, about 10 dozen to 
^sell, good designs ,reg. price 25c. Friday .. ,

50c Battenburg Doylies, 25c.
BATTENBERG DOYLIES, handsome fancy patterns, about 

50 dozen to sell. Regular price 50c.
Friday .. ..................................... ..... ,.

$2.50 Table Cloths, $1.00
BATTENBERG TABLE CLOTHS, 36 in. square, aa 

very pretty patterns, reg. price $2.50. Friday .. . | .VU

$1.25 Fancy Runners, 50c
BATTENBERG RUNNERS, size 18 x 36 inches, 

excellent quality, reg. price $1.25. Friday .. .. ..

$2.00 Fancy Runners, 75c
BATTENBERG RUNNERS, size 18 x 54 in, 

very pretty patterns, reg. price $2.00. Friday ..

$2.50 Battenburg Scarfs, $1.00
BATTENBERG SCARFS OR RUNNERS, size 

20 x 54, rich designs, reg. $2.50. Friday .. .. ..

$3.50 Battenburg Scarfs, $1.25
BATTENBERG SCARFS OR RUNNERS, size 20 x 72, 

handsome patterns, regular pricq S3.50:
Friday .. .......................................... ... .

10c

25c
$1.00 Fancy Centres, 50c

BATTENBERG CENTRES, fancy table centres, a good 
assortment, regular selling price $1.00.
Friday.................... .................... ..... ,. .. 75c50c

50c and 65c Fancy Centres, 25c
BATTENBERG CENTRES, sizes 18 and 20 inches, good 

patterns, regular prices 50c and 65c.
Friday.................................. ................... $1.0025c

$1.75 Fancy Centres for 75c
BATTENBERG CENTRE, good size and handsome 

designs, regular price $1.75. Special Friday .... 75c $1.25
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